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Catchin’ Some Rays 

Jeff + Xena = Love 

Nice pom-pom 



I 

Aww, so sweet 

Wake up, Jetf! 

Pig-Pile on Melissa! What beautiful eyes you have, Alex 

Open wide or Spread Eagle! 

1 

Ryan shows us the latest dance craze... 





Is that Mickey on your hat or are you just happy to see me? 

Thumbs up Dude! I like you a latte! 
Be all you can be, 

including warm. 

Sachem Spirit! 

Are you guys Crest Kids? How’s the Concert? Don’t worry, Matt, it’s only your shadow 



It’s just a little cold out 

We’re number one! 

Good Job, dentist! 

f 
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llChestnuts Roasting 









Iron Women!!! 









\ born performer 

Watch it with that paintbrush! 
The cafeteria makes us 

happy! 

ove those snacks! 
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ACTIVITIES 
SECTION 



National Honor Society 
National Honor Society is a group made up of students show 

ing particular excellence in academic areas as well as dem 

onstrating character, service, and leadership. The applica¬ 

tion process begins in junior year when students who meet the 

necessary GPA requirement receive a letter inviting them to apply to 

the group. Junior year, the application consisted of charts to fill in 

with lists of all awards you've received, jobs you've held, activities 

you've been involved in, and leadership positions you've held. Each 

item required a signature of verification. Next, a team of faculty 

members reviewed the applications and selected the ones they thought 

met the qualifications. Students who didn't make it into the club 

junior year are invited to apply again at the beginning of senior year. 

Ms. Laramie, the faculty advisor, decided this 

year that she wanted to redo the traditional application. 

This decision came about because she wanted to offer 

students an opportunity to express more about them¬ 

selves and their honorable qualities than the other 

application's lists and signatures allowed for. Now the 

application is filled out on computer spreadsheets that 

allot space for three short essays explaining three inci¬ 

dents / activities which express each of the following quali¬ 

ties in the applicant: character, leadership, and service. 

Each student has the same amount of room for these 

essays. There is also space allotted for a description of 

personal activities/hobbies, and one for anything that 

you'd like to tell the selection committee. 

This year's officers: Lauren Pallotta — President 

Jeff Swanson — Vice President 

Caitlin Butler — Treasurer 

Shane Prosh-Wilson — Secretary 
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Student Council 

^ ^The Student Union changed its name to the Student 

Council this year, in order to change the organization's 

identity. The main food of the council was to become 

a more active and visible body within the school commu¬ 

nity. Aside from the nominal change, the way people join 

the club has changed. In prior years, students were elected 

to office. This year it is a voluntary club full of people who 

truly are devoted to improving the schoool." -Grace 

Bloodwell, President 

"My fellow student council goers are not only my co-workers, but the 

closest of my friends." 

Kara DiSarcina 

The student council planned and participated in many activities this 

year, including 

-the annual Teacher's Tea 

-the Vollyball tournament, which every year keeps getting 

more popular and has more participants 

-walked in the "Big Steps for Little People" walk-a-thon. 

(Run by the Winchester Hospital) 

"Many people enjoy the walk-a-thon because they know its's 

for a good cause and feel happy they are contributing to the commu¬ 

nity." 

Kara Alesi, Secretary 

President: Grace Bloodwell 

Vice President: Caitlin Clavette 

Secretary: Kara Alesi 
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HMUN 

Harvard Model United Nations is a simulation of the 

United Nations. HMUN simulates only certain parts of 

the United Nations. The 1998 simulations consisted of 

six General Assembly committees, seven Economics and Social 

Council committees, seven Specialized Agencies, and the Press 

Corps. Each high school attending the conference represented 

one or more countries, and each country was represented by one 

or two delegates in each committee. The work at the conference 

took place in the committees through formal debate and the 

resolution writing and caucusing process. Winchester High 

represented Burundi, Liberia, and Barbados. 

Lawrence Francis Borges, HMUN veteran. 

Wliat was the best part about the conference? 

"Caucusing. Pure and simple. C-A-U-C-U-S-I- 

N-G. Personally, I prefer the un-moderated caucus, but 

Tm all for the moderated caucus as well. The best thing 

about those caucuses is that it's a procedural vote. That 

means I get to raise my placard." 

Cory Lockwood Zue, HMUN rookie of the year. 

"Actually, 1 had no idea what to expect of the conference. What if 

1 blanked out when they made roll call? What would people think? 1 

figured the best way to be prepared for any of the catastrophes was to know the rules, plain and simple. So,one night 1 literally 

locked myself in my room and studied the Rules of Procedure hard core. 

When we got to the conference, 1 found my committee room all right, got a good seat right in the front and prepared 

myself to use my knowledge of the rules whenever possible. But 1 still blanked when they made roll call." 
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ABC 
Each ABC student has something unique that he brings to the 

program. Yuan is a well-known track star year round as well as 

track captain. Horace is a strong academic student who will be 

attending Brown University next year. Joe is a well-rounded athlete 

who plays football, basketball, and baseball. Anthony is a varsity 

wrestler. Adrian is a freshman this year from Yougstown, Ohio and 

has participated in marching band, concert band, after school chorus 

and is a Baritone B.C. as well as the freshman class treasurer. Rubin 

is a freshman from San Antonio, Texas, plays football and partici¬ 

pates in after school chrous. Alex is a freshman from New York and 

an accomplished violin, viola, and piano player. Adults who stay at 

the house are: Tia, Alan, Danielle, and Daniel. The ABC students have 

recently gone on an outing to Ipswitch for a canoeing trip. Some of 

the fund raising they have set up has been: Spring and Winter dances 

and the ABC concert. If the students make honor role they get money. 

The ABC house has been in effect for 29 years 

" The ABC house has a great atmosphere. Everyone gets along really 

well and there are so many diverse interests" -Joe Crisp, junior. 
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MCI 

MCI Mission Statement: 

- To provide an environment in which people are valued, accepted, and 

appreciated. 

- To provide forums for open dialogue. 

-To foster understanding and acceptance of differences. MCI was started by the Winchester Multi-Cultural 

Network in 1991. Twenty-four students were cho¬ 

sen for a pilot multi-cultural leadership training 

workshop. After the workshop the students decided to stay 

together and meet on a regular basis. MCI is not a club that 

requires membership. The forums take place on the first 

Monday of each month and are open to all students. The 

forums are designed to discuss and raise awareness to multi¬ 

cultural issues that impact students in the high school, such as: 

gender, race, homophobia, religious differences, and ethnic 

stereotypes. MCI students are encouraged to participate in 

multi-cultural leadership training workshops and attend con¬ 

ferences. There is a group named ANYTOWN that deals with 

multi-cultural issues that MCI works with. ANYTOWN has a 

very enriching summer program that gets kids from different 

backgrounds together from across the state to learn more 

about acceptance and other people. 

Quotes from students and 

alumni of MCI: 

"It was a great part of my life, 

and whenever I think back at 

high school. I'll think of it... I 

am so glad that I had the chance 

to be a part of something that 

was trying to make a differ¬ 

ence, and I will try to continue 

this from now on..." 

"MCI has been and will con¬ 

tinue to be a very enlightening 

experience. Through this 

group 1 have met new friends, 

have become involved with the 

community, and most impor¬ 

tantly, contributed what 1 have 

to offer to society." 22 



Spectrum is a group that formulated out of the pre-existing BiGlass. 

It is a gay-straight alliance as well as a place where open discussion 

on all subjects—peer, family and romantic relationships, harass¬ 

ment, prejudice, general frustration—is welcome. Spectrum meetings are 

open to all and provide a safe atmosphere for those who are 

interested in participating. 

Spectrum was one of the groups that participated in our 

school's mini focus day. The chosen topic to "focus" on was 

homophobia. Members of Spectrum and other interested 

students went through a two hour leadership training ses¬ 

sion with a speaker from the Massachusetts Safe School's 

Program. Primarily, the focus day achieved its purpose of 

enlightening many about homophobia, but it also brought 

together the student body as a whole and began to create a 

secure atmosphere for all students. Members of Spectrum 

became more and more involved throughout the school 

year. Thgey attended the GLSEN (Gay Lesbian Straight 

Education Network) conference and took part in the Day of 

Silence on April 7. 

Spectrum 
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SOS 
S.O.S. (Students Offering Support) is and organization which focuses on 

helping others, educating our peers, anci improving our school 

enviornment. The club is made up of 25 sophomores, juniors and 

seniors. Run by Kristen Shea and Tammie Lewis, this orginazion meets twice 

a month to plan projects that S.O.S members will partake in. Some of these 

projects include Toilet Talk and organizing assemblies and disussions for the 

school that educate the student body and make everyone more aware of the 

issues affecting teenagers today. S.O.S. has undergone some changes within 

the past year with the addition of Ms. Shea, the new school pshchologist. Ms. 

Shea comes to us from Taunton High School, which she says is a lot different 

from WHS. She is excited to work with a different crowd and has so many 

ideas for our school. Her energy to accomplish positive things is remarkable. 

In the short time that Ms. Shea has been with us, she has already made a 

positive impact at Winchester High. Her kindness, humor, and understand¬ 

ing nature have hit so many students at WHS. We are so glad to have her as 

an added member of our community. 

This year, Ms. Shea decided that S.O.S. be open to 

underclassmen also, and that there be no application process. 

The addition of underclassmen was due partly to the idea that 

more perspective can be gained. S.O.S. also hopes to accomplish 

many activities for the student body. Each month will be dedi¬ 

cated to a different topic and, through assemblies, discussions, 

guest speakers, visual displays, and Toilet Talk, S.O.S. hopes to 

educate the student body to make it one of awareness and 

understanding. These topics include Homosexuality/Safe 

Schools, Racism and Oppression, Healthy Relationships, Sub¬ 

stance Abuse Prevention, Depression, and Sexual Health. 

One of the many projects that S.O.S. is involved in is Toilet Talk. Toilet 

Talk is an innovative way to inform students on an informal level. It is 

produced 2-3 times a month and covers the topic that is being discussed that 

month. Toilet Talk is hung up in the bathroom stalls so that while students are 

using the facilities, they may be able to gain some interesting statistics, facts 

and information. 



Roxbury and Lynch Tutoring 

The tutoring program runs from the end of fall 

through to the beginning of winter. The tutors are taken 

to the elementary schools at the end of the day. The session 

lasts for an hour. There is a snack break where food and 

drinks are served.The tutors feel that they are really help¬ 

ing the younger kids. The children understand their work 

a lot more after they are tutored.They also become friends 

with each other. The younger students really look up to 

the older kids. 

Winchester High School's tutoring program offers a chance 

for high school students to interact with and teach elemen 

tary level children. The children in the program bring in 

their schoolwork for the older students to help them with. The 

students are tutored at the Muraco and Lynch schools, as well as in 

Roxbury. Ms. Gallery is the head and organizer of the program. She 

coordinates with the principals of the schools to arrange the dates 

tutoring should take place. She selects which elementary students 

should be in the program, and matches them up with their tutors. 

Megan Pappetti is tutoring Lynch and 

Muraco for her third year. She is working 

with a second and fifth grader. She enjoys 

working with the kids and helping them 

learn. She noted that the students are 

dedicated and work hard to get their as¬ 

signments done. 25 



SADD 

S.A.D.D. is planning to hold a mini focus day later this 

year to help the students realize what could happen 

when they choose to make a bad decision. One of the 

most interesting activities that they are planning is a 

face painting activity. Statistics show that every 12 

minutes a person is killed in alcohol related accidents. 

So every 12 minutes throughout the day we are going to 

paint a person's face with a red line, symbolizing that 

they have died. Once you have the red mark, you are no 

longer aloud to talk or be talked to. By the end of the 

day, the majority of the school will have red marks on 

their faces, and everyone will be able to see how many 

people can die due to alcohol. Other activities at the 

focus day will be things such as speakers, parents and 

people whose lives have been affected by drugs or 

alcohol. They were also going to try to get a simulated 

accident like there was a few years back. 

S.A.D.D. stands for Students Against De 

structive Decisions. A regular meeting 

consists of game playing, pizza eating, 

making posters, and most of all, talking. S.A.D.D. 

is a laid back club that anyone can join at any 

time. It's a club where students come together to 

talk about serious high school issues, and try to 

find ways to help other students make the right 

decisions. S.A.D.D. takes serious subjects and 

finds fun ways to talk about them in an interest¬ 

ing and educational way. 

S.A.D.D. is planning fund-raisers to 

raise some money such as bottle 

drives, car washes, trash pick ups, 

and, possibly the biggest money¬ 

maker, key chain selling. We are 

going to have key chains made with 

a slogan or picture on them to sell. 

Drunk Driving Around the World 

If you think US drunk Driving laws are tough... 

In Australia: the names of the drivers are sent to local newspapers and are printed under the 

heading, “He’s drunk and in jail.” 

In Malaya: the driver is jailed, if he’s married his wife is jailed too. 

In South Africa: the penalty is a 10-year prison sentence and the equivalent of a $10,000 

fine or both. 

In Turkey: drunks are taken 10 miles from town by the police and forced to walk back unde 

escort. 

In Norway: the penalty is three weeks in jail at hard labor and one year loss of license. 

Second offense within five years, the license is revoked for life. 

In Finland and Sweden: there’s automatic jail for one year at hard labor. 

In Russia: license is revoked for life. 

In England: one year supervision and $250 fine and one year in jail 

In France: three year loss of license, one year in jail and a $1000 fine. 

In Poland: jail, fine and enforced attendance at political lectures. 

In Bulgaria: a second conviction results in execution. 

in El Salvador: your first conviction is your last - execution by firing squad 
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the feeling of accomplishment overwhelmed us all. 

Many students of WHS think that the Outing Club 

: is a brand new idea. An outing club did exist at one time at 

' WHS. Mr. Bouley, one of our current eight grade science 

I teachers, was the first to start an Outing Club. Not only 

! would this club go on day trips but Mr. Bouley would 

; actually take a group of students on week long trips over the 

summer. After several years Mr. Bouley's Outing Club came 

to an end. With the help of 3 dedicated WHS advisors, the 

Outing Club is part of WHS once again! 

Outing Club 
The outmg club is a new addition to the extracurricular clubs of 

WHS. With Mr. Ruter, Ms. Bennett, and Mr. Burke as advisors 

this club has brought an interesting addition to the traditional 

clubs of the past. The purpose of the outing club is to give students a 

chance to participate in outdoor activities that they would not normally 

be exposed to. Some of these trips give the students a chance to challenge 

themselves by puslring them to their limits. 

The outing club along with its exciting field trips also has 

another interesting aspect; they have a mascot! Ms. Bennet's dog, Ben, 

has been a loyal friend of the Outing Club. Not only did he climb the six 

mile loop up Mt. Cardigan, but he also went on the snow shoeing trip! 

Hopefully Ben will be able to accompany the Outing Club on all of its 

adventures! 

The first trip that the Outing Club went on was a journey up Mt. 

Cardigan in New Hampshire. 15 WHS students showed up to hike the 

six mile loop over two peaks. The hiking got rough at times but everyone 

kept positive attitudes. We toughed it out and before we knew it we were 

looking over the peak at Mt. Cardigan. The view was breathtaking but 



The Red & Black 
_“All the news that’s fit to print”... and then some_ 

Yearbook writeup! Winchester High School, Winchester MA ‘98-’99 

The Red & Black 
Winchester High School 

80 Skillings Road 
Winchester, MA 01890 

Editors 

Elizabeth Bolles 

Jeff Swanson 

Heidi Sullivan 

Sports Editor 

Jay Higgins 

Eaciilty Advisors 

Nancy Gillespie 

Alex Bennett 

Contrubutors 
Micheal Lee 

Ryan Sutton 

Dave Treen 

Katie Cuff 

Vanessa Traniello 

Keira George 

Catlin O’Brien 

Shiri Avnery 

Laura Snebold 

Jilian Murphy 

Laura Ficociello 

Emily Kyomitaitee 

Rob Grenzeback 

Lisa Dacey 

Meredith Gilbert 

Carla Batista 

Mary Chang 

Karen Clemons 

Maggie Sarra 

Melissa Walsh 

Ryan Hackney 

Nate Werlin 

Dan Hayes 

Ned Conway 

Ben Thomas 

Tanja Lacroix 

Meg Johnson 

Jason Bittarelli 

Ryan Carroll 

Sunny Wong 

Nate Lynch 

Matthew von Mering 

Lara Anderson 

Sarah Howard 

and to anyone else who we forgot... 

thank you for your contribution 

The Red& Black has faced many struggles, but through all the computer 
problems, missing zip disks, lack of articles and staff members, and a large 
lack of support from the student body; we feel that this year has been a 
triumph. The '98-99 season for the Red& Black has been one filled with 
growth and progression. One reason for this was the addition of a new 
editor, Heidi Sullivan. Heidi has been a particular help to the Red&Black 
this year, for she has brought her enthusiasm as well as her computer skills. 
Another addition to the team was Jay Higgins, who lent a hand with the 
sports articles. Returning from last year were Elizabeth Bolles and Jeff 
Swanson, as well as our advisor Ms Gillespie, who helped out during the 
last minute editing sessions. We would also like to thank the many people 
who volunteered to write articles, and to the student publications class, 
and Ms Bennett, who gave us a large portion of the articles that appeared 
in the paper. Finally we would like to give a big friendly thanks to 
Yearbook, for letting us invade their space, their precious toys, their food 
and their sanity. 
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World Languages 

Phillip Day Lourdes 
Alvarez 

Alexandra 
Bennet 

Marielle 
Bentley 

Elvira Borsari Alfred 

Duhamel 

Roseann Innes M. Frances 
Lanouette 

Nahyon Lee Gigi Panico 

Have you ever heard the 

uncanny story of how 

Ms. Bennett and Ms. 

Bentley have been following each 

other around since they were just 

wee little ones? That's right, these 

two have been together since kin¬ 

dergarten. At WHS, their lockers 

were right next to each other and 

right outside of the Foreign Lan¬ 

guage area. Now they're back, 

just feet from their old lockers, 

with Ms. Bennett teaching Ger¬ 

man, and Ms. Bentley teaching 

French. Who knows what the fu¬ 

ture holds for these two. 

Two of Ms. Bentley's French classes 

have developed intercontinental re¬ 

lationships with a group of thirty- 

eight kids living in St. Germain, 

France. These penpals regularly 

write to each other as a way to im¬ 

prove their foreign language skills. 

Andrew Marder, a WHS French stu¬ 

dent recently commented on the pro¬ 

gram, saying, "It's a great way for 

both of us to learn about each other's 

culture. 1 think that all the foreign 

language departments shouki do 

this." 
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The world languages de¬ 

partment at WHS is driven 

to make the world a better 

place. In the weeks leading up to 

Christmas vacation, the Itahan di¬ 

vision hosted a toy drive. All the 

Italian students brought in a toy, 

which then went to the Italian 

Home for Children in Boston, a 

shelter for orphaned and homeless 

children. The Italian students col¬ 

lected an enormous amount of pre¬ 

sents which were given to the chil¬ 

dren. The Itahan Home for Chil¬ 

dren was overwhelmed by the gen¬ 

erosity of the WHS students. 

*»»# lltKIAN 

The Spanish exchange students paid 

a visit in September to our little town of Win¬ 

chester. The trip was organized by Ms. Alverez 

who planned out a fun-filled schedule for the 

Spanish kids. During their stay, the Spanish 

students went to the aquarium. Harvard 

Square, and Boston. The WHS students will be 

going to Spain for three weeks in April. They 

will stay in a hotel in Madrid for two nights 

and then take a train to Bilbao, a suburban 

town that is apparently a lot like Winchester. 

Maureen Higgins, who is going on the Span¬ 

ish exchange said, 'The Spanish kids were 

really nice. I can't wait to go to their country in 

April." 

The scent of Spring is in the air. Along 

with the blooming flowers and green grass 

came the German exchange. German students 

from a suburb of Munich came to Winchester 

for three weeks in March. They started their 

trip with a visit to New York. Next year, the 

Winchester students will go to their town and 

experience German culture first hand. 
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English 

Judith Hession Theodore 
Benton 

Milton Brasher- 
Cunningham 

Beverly 
Cronan 

Nancy 
Gillespie 

Maureen 

Hanawalt 

Cheryl Gerard 
Howard Skinder 

Bette 
Tsoutsouras 

Among the changes to the En¬ 

glish department this year is 

the promotion of the much 

loved Mrs. Hession to the head of the 

department. She says she loves the 

new job, especially the challenges and 

the various duties it entails. Fortu¬ 

nately, she has not disappeared from 

teaching, luckily for us. She still teaches 

her favorite class—drama—as well as 

others. 

In addition, this year brought 

the arrival of Mr. Brasher- 

Cunningham, who was already known 

around town. His wife is a minister in 

Winchester and he leads the corre¬ 

sponding church youth group. Many 

students already knew him as 

"Milton." He not only brings his warm 

personality and excellent guitar skills 

(the English department loves guitar¬ 

ists), but also an incredible understand¬ 

ing of the issues occupying kids today. He's always ready to spend time 

discussing current events and issues that are shaping our world, such as the 

murder of Matthew Shepard. 

There's a doctor in our midst!! Did 

you know Dr. Benton was a hypno¬ 

tist? His practice has been growing in 

recent years, and he has recently 

opened an office at Winchester Hos¬ 

pital. He has even hypnotized a few 

of our teachers! So if you ever need a 

problem fixed, you know who you 

can turn to... 



Not only was the class great, but the people were too. There are an immeasur¬ 

able amount of laughs and memories from the class about teachers and 

students. There is always something to laugh or joke about, be it with teachers, 

or back at your table. Mr. O'Connor always used Tony Amico as an example 

when speaking about a person or about people during a time period; surprise 

essays on English tests; in music class, nobody would really know what was 

going on (sorry Mr. McCann); Mr Ardito's way of teaching and the list goes 

on. It was a great year. 

Humanities 

David Ardito Cheryl 
Howard 

John McCann William 
O'Connor 

Class projects are always great in Humanities. 

The foam-core Cathederal project was one of 

the best. We built cathedrals out of foam core 

with either height, beauty, or both in mind. 

There were many beautiful cathedrals and 

even a new record breaking height of twenty- 

one inches past the ceiling tiles. 

Is humanities the best class at Win 

Chester High School? It very well 

could be. With four subjects. Litera¬ 

ture, History, Art, and Music, we 

couldn't have had more fun. We stud¬ 

ied the four subjects as they pertained to 

the various time periods. One of the best 

parts of the class is the Humanities trip 

to Italy over February vacation. For 

about nine days the class takes a trip to 

Italy visiting the cities of Venice, Rome, 

Florence and Pisa. We saw many of the 

various artwork that we studied in the 

class including Michaelangelo's David, 

the dome in Rome and others. 



Social Studies 

Lorin Maloney 

Joseph 
Cantillon 

Chris 
Kurhajetz 

Elizabeth 
Porter 

William 
O'Connor 

Margaret 
Harvey 

Lawrence Thomas Walsh 
Rinaldi 

When asked what “Social Stud 

ies“ means to him, one anony 

mous WHS student replied 

“Social Studies is the essence of our 

world. It is probably the most pertinent 

of all subjects that we learn here in the 

hallowed halls of WHS. Unlike math or 

science, social studies gives us an idea of 

where our world has been, where it is, 

and where it is going. It provides us 

with an understanding of a variety of 

cultures, religions, laws, and bestows 

upon us a sense of belonging to some¬ 

thing that has been continuing for cen¬ 

turies. From Foundations of Civiliza¬ 

tion, straight through AEG I and II, right 

up to the issues of the '90s, nothing beats 

Social Studies!" 

In the Social Studies department, 

not only are Mr. Maloney and Mr. Cantillon talented teachers, but they are also 

talented runners and coaches as well. Both teachers coach the famed Cross Country 

team and Spring Track team and Mr. Cantillon coaches Winter Track. One of the most 

amazing parts about this is that theyve been doing it for 20+ years. Both men have seen 

many talented runners come and go, as well as many winning seasons on the track. 

Their coaching skills are unparalleled by any other coaches around. We hope that Mr. 

Maloney and Mr. Cantillon continue their fantastic coaching for years to come!!! 
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Math 

Sambhavi 
Cheemalapati 

Barbara 
Laramie The math team at WHS had a good 

year. After many practices and 

intense preparation they partici¬ 

pated in many math meets, and have 

always been successful. Like any other 

team, they work together to proudly 

represent Winchester High School. 

Their dedication and enjoyment of 

math has given them the opportunity Richard 
to compete against many other schools Thorne 
in the area. 

At Winchester High School, 

there has always been a focus on applying our knowledge to 

the real world. What makes math different from other sub¬ 

jects is its ability to be applied to everything else in the world. 

There is math in everything you do, whether it be playing 

sports or going shopping. Math is a basic part of our lives, 

and we are lucky for it to be taught to us by such a strong 

department. 

John Joyce 

‘mil Iiomelp 

people, pleasJe 

come fortlj../’ 

John Kelly 

Carol 
Mungovan 

Gayle Town 

Lois Walsh- 
Thome 

At Winchester High School the Math 

Department is an important part of the 

high school curriculum. Math is a sub¬ 

ject that most students find interesting 

and challenging at the same time. Skills 

developed from math prepare students 

for high level careers with strong back¬ 

grounds in technology. 

With the upcoming millennium, 

mathematics and technology will play 

bigger and bigger roles. The math 

courses at Winchester High School are designed to challenge students and 

prepare them for the future. 
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Science 

William Chase 

Elisabeth 
Angus 

Jerome 
Burdulis 

Peter Franciosi 

Tami Menard 

Main focus of each curriculum: 

Biology: Heredity, Darwin, evolu¬ 

tion, DNA, cellular structure, the 

heart and vascular system, photosyn¬ 

thesis. 

Chemistry: Periodic Table, history 

of elements (discovery and arrange¬ 

ment), chemical formulas, chemical 

reactions. 

Physics: matter and energy and 

their interactions. 

APG: Anatomy (study of the hu¬ 

man body). Physiology (functions 

and functioning of living matter and 

beings), and Genetics (study of DNA 

makeup and heredity). 

AP Physics Students consis¬ 

tently score the highest on their AP phys¬ 

ics exams among all of the AP tests taken 

in the school. Hooray for Mr. Smith! 
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Myra Newton 

Brent Ruter 

Lawrence 
Smith 

Susan Smith 

Margaret 
Sullivan 

Mrs. Smith really 

loves her holidays. 

Beware on Hallow¬ 

een— she goes all 

out. You will enter 

a classroom with all 

the lights turned 

off, and a tape of 

howling wolves 

and people scream¬ 

ing in the back¬ 

ground. She holds 

out a bag of candy, 

but be careful be¬ 

cause you may pull 

out a rubber bat or 

mouse instead of a 

Tootsie Roll. 

Mrs. Sullivan cur¬ 

rently teaches Biol¬ 

ogy classes. She is a 

favorite teacher be¬ 

cause of her cheer¬ 

fulness and great 

personality. She 

loves cats, and en¬ 

joys telling her 

classes about Los 

Gatos, California. 

In her class, you 

will study Darwin, 

heredity, cellular 

structure, and pho¬ 

tosynthesis. Be pre¬ 

pared to watch a lot 

of science videos, 

especially about the 

Galapagos Islands. 

Marta Sartori 

I 

I 
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Physical Education 

Maryellen 
Quine 

As a result of the 

retirement of Jan 

Dolan we have a 

new department 

head. Mrs. Quine 

has taken on this 

new responsibility. 

When asked how 

she liked her new 

position she said, 

'It's challenging! 

But I do like it. I am 

learning an awful 

lot." 

This year the Phys.-Ed depart 

ment has endured many 

changes. Two former gym teach¬ 

ers have retired, Mrs. Dolan and Ms. 

Rozazza. As a result of these retire¬ 

ments we have acquired a new depart¬ 

ment head, Mrs. Quine. The Phys-Ed 

department is now offering roller 

blading, as a new activity choice. But 

perhaps the biggest change is the new 

rule that allows juniors and seniors to 

have gym as an option, not a require¬ 

ment, after they have successfully com¬ 

pleted the course freshman and sopho¬ 

more year. 

David Berman 

Mr. Berman is also 
the athletic direc¬ 
tor, as well as a first 
year gym teacher. 

Thomas Kline 

"Get Tough!" 

Andrea Cogan 

Mrs. Cogan (our 

second year Phys- 

Ed teacher and 

gymnastics coach), 

along with Mrs. 

Quine, has just won 

a grant for the phys- 

ed department. 

This grant will be 

put towards 

"steps" for a step 

aerobics class being 

offered next year. 

This year the Phys-Ed department is 

really feeling the loss of the upperclass¬ 

men. Since gym has become a non-re- 

quired elective for juniors and seniors 

there are only a handful of upper-class 

students taking gym. So the department 

has been working hard, trying to brain¬ 

storm possible ideas to make kids want 

to take gym. One idea was turning the 

gymnasium into more of a fitness cen¬ 

ter, This would entail a little more equip¬ 

ment in the weight room, and offering 

step and aerobic classes. "We'd like to 

see more upperclassmen back in classes" 

says Mrs. Quine. 
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Technology is a subject constantly on the hearts and minds of people 

everywhere. Because technology plays a key part in everyday life, the 

technology department is a key part of the Winchester High School 

experience. Whether you want to learn how to work with wood, fix up your car. 

draft, build electronic devices, or learn 

about video communications, this is 

the department for you. Each class will 

greatly help you in your future. What 

if you are on the highway and get a flat 

tire, you would have to call AAA, and 

wait many hours for them to come. If 

you were to take Auto Shop you would 

be able to change the flat your self and 

save your self time and money! 

We are also truly blessed, because one 

of last years recipients for the junior 

technology award has graced us with a 

short interview. Here is a small snip¬ 

pet from the in depth conversation: 

"Man, the technology depart¬ 

ment has really helped me a 

lot. Coming into the high 

school I thought I had no real 

talent, but after taking wood 

shop, I learned that I could 

design my own high-quality 

piece and build it myself. 

Though wood shop is not 

known for its instant gratifica¬ 

tion, it was worth it to see that 

with hard work. 1 could pro¬ 

duce something that could out¬ 

live me by centuries!" 

Technology 
In Woodshop, you 

are taught how to de¬ 

sign and create your 

own projects out of 

wood. The depart¬ 

ment head, David 

Miller, teaches this 

class. When not 

David Miller teaching hundreds 
the difference be¬ 

tween the miter gauge and rip-fence he 

can be found golfing! In fact he coaches 

the golf team in the fall. Mr. Miller always 

has the scoop on the best golf around; he 

has played on them all. 

I Auto Shop is taught 

byRonD'addario. If 

your car is ailing, you 

can bring it down to 

auto, and "Mr. D," 

as he is commonly 

! known, will do his 

I best to help you out. 

If you take auto, Mr. 

D will show you how 

you can repair your 

car. Every year Mr. D takes a group of 

students on a field trip to New York City 

to visit an auto show. Mr. D is also one of 

the most caring teachers at WHS, if you 

have a problem, you can tell him, and he 

will do the best he can to help you out. 

Ronald 
D'Addario 

John Eusco teaches a 

wide range of sub¬ 

jects for the technol¬ 

ogy department. 

They consist of Com- 

munications. Elec¬ 

tronics, and Draft¬ 

ing. InCommunica- 

John Fusco tioiis you learn the 
ins and outs of tele¬ 

vision production. You come up with 

your own idea for a short movie, then 

tape and edit it yourself or in a group. Mr. 

Eusco too also enjoys golf. This year uti¬ 

lized his teaching skills to help make the 

golf video for the golf team. 
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Family and Consumer Science 

Karen Murphy Eileen Szeto 

"If there's 
time to learn, 
there's time 
to clean." 

Virginia Laats 

The goals of Family and 

Consumer Sciences are 

to teach skills for life and 

to have fun. In FaCS, you use 

everything that is taught to you 

later in life, as well as skills 

that you are taught in other 

classes. Math is used to do 

cost analysis, measuring, in¬ 

creasing and decreasing reci¬ 

pes. Science is part of food, for 

you need to know what freezes 

and what does not. Art, lan¬ 

guage and social studies are 

used in cooking, sewing, and 

child development. 

The Advanced Culinary Arts 

class made gingerbread houses 

to sell and raffle off. The money 

was donated to the youth cen¬ 

ter and the Good Start Program at Winchester Flospital, which is a place for new 

parents to go for support. The Foods class is going to make Ukrainian Easter 

Eggs for Easter and they are also going to be sold for a good cause. 

The Sewing class made different sized and colored dolls. The larger 

dolls are for the grammer schools, so they will learn about multi- 

culturalism. The smaller dolls were given to the Boston Medical Center, 

for doctors and nurses to show kids where they are going to perform an 

operation or procedure. Using these dolls helps children be less afraid 

when in the hospital. 
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Business and Computers 
I The business and computer 

wing is the type of place where 

you get involved in one of the 

computer classes or business pro¬ 

grams, it's one of the best times of 

your day. Mr. Kozak (a.k.a. Special 

K), who heads the business and com¬ 

puter department, teaches skills that 

are actually useful, marketable and 

fun. 

Donald Kozak 

I 

There are some people, however, who want 

nothing to do with computers. For these low 

techies, Kozak & Co. offer several different 

business programs. How about working at the 

Sachem Trading Post in the morning or during 

your lunch break? You get the opportunity to 

deal with customers, cash and inventory. Oh 

yeah, you get a cool T-shirt too. Another op¬ 

tion is working at your very own WHS Sav- 

I ings Bank. Learn the ropes of the banking 

profession without stepping outside of school. 

Volunteers work in the bank in the morning or 

during lunch. 

If you want options, you won't be 

shortchanged. You can learn com¬ 

puter graphics and make signs, bro¬ 

chures, newsletters, drawings, or 

whatever your heart desires and hard 

drives can fit. You get your informa¬ 

tion from the wonderful world wide 

web where you can download pic¬ 

tures or text that you can present in 

almost limitless ways. Or if you 

wanted to type your own text, let's 

hope you can type more than one 

word per minute. If not, try Special 

K's touch-typing course 

So come on down to the business and computer wing on the first floor. Maybe 

one day you can come to school and teach yourself something worth learning. 

Something you can actually use. Who knows? Why not go down and give it 

a try? They won't bite. 
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Cafeteria Custodial 

Mark Chabot Peter Lawson 

Joan Butts Chet Carran 

Mary Josie Deleo 
Cromwell 

Chris Dottie 
Macinnes McGann 

Donna Elaine Noonan 
Newcomb 

So what's been going on in the 

cafeteria this year? A bunch! This 

year especially, the cafeteria crew 

(along with they're supervisor, Mark 

Chabot) has been working hard to 

implement new things to the cafe. More 

than ever the cafe staff has been using 

student input and their own ideas to 

better our school lunch room experi¬ 

ence and keep students happy and 

healthy. Due to these efforts, we now 

have a terrific salad and deli bar and 

every Friday has now been proclaimed 

"Donut Day." As usual, our lovely 

lunch ladies have been wonderful, al¬ 

ways dedicated to making us smile. 

Lunch lady Beau Takacs says about 

her job, "I love interacting with the 

students, I just love it!" So there you 

have it, the ever positive lowdown on 

the happenings down in the WHS cafe. 
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Media Center Learning Center 
The Media Center is new to WHS this year. We no longer 

have to just use books because the new center provides 

us with all the latest information. The new center also 

exposes the students to a variety of media, current events and 

more. So far the Media Center has been successful and helpful 

to us at WHS. 

Paula Grady 

Susan Brooks 

Mr. Pirani is a caring man who loves 

kids. Recently, he has been involved 

with school issues and helping to 

make it a more student-centered en¬ 

vironment. In his spare time, Mr. 

Pirani is a bee keeper and enjoys his 

garden. He loves being a Lacrosse 

and Football coach. He also is a great 

tutor and co-teacher. One of his fa¬ 

vorite quotes is: "Sport does not pro¬ 

vide us with the issues of life, but 

rather provides us with one of the 

richest fields for asking questions". 

The Learning 

Center is a 

place where 

students can go for 

support in any subject 

and to stay focused. It 

also keeps the lines of 

communication open 

between teachers and 

students. The Learn¬ 

ing Center has connec¬ 

tions with LINC and 

Excell. 

James 
Goodwin 

Karen Miller Linda Simpson 

Dorothy Foley 

Patricia 
Loubsky 

Mim Reid 

Fredrickson 

Jed O'Connor 

Martha Simon 

Richard Amanda White 
Staples 
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Main Office 
t 
\r 

Susan Morse Lisa McManus 

Clarence 
Olson 

Karen Branley 

Susan Flood Mia Gustin 

Vern Loschi Susan 
Moyniham 

Elizabeth Britt Betty Crowley 

Mr. Olson, used to be a WHS 

Social Studies teacher before 

he became an Assistant Prin¬ 

cipal. He is a strict disciplinarian but 

only when necessary. He has friendli¬ 

ness and generosity to spare, not to 

mention a fish tale or two. The mo¬ 

ment you enter his office, you enter a 

realm of rules and fish. Pictures, post¬ 

ers, and map show the where and how 

to snag the big one. And he's caught 

them all, right? 

Ms. Britt, the school nurse, is 

very friendly. Whether you feel sick, 

need a cough drop or a pain reliever, or 

just need someone to talk to, you trip 

to the nurses office is never a bad one. 
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Ms. Branley is literally "the life 

of the office." She produces infinite 

smiles, even on her bad days. And she 

can have plenty of bad days dealing 

with us. The super-secretary has to 

deal with tardy passes, dismissals, for¬ 

gotten lunches and study hall-less stu¬ 

dents on a daily basis, not to mention 

the continuously ringing phone which 

she must answer. 

Along with the Guidance 

Counselors is the guidance secretary, 

Mrs. Burchard. If you can't get ahold 

of your counselor then she is the per¬ 

son to talk to. She is always there to 

answer any questions that you need to 

ask. Also, when it comes to doing 

college applications, she is a big help. 

She is the one who puts together tran¬ 

scripts and mails them, so remember 

not to get on her bad side! 

Alice 
Schellhorn 

John Burke 

Joan 
Grenzeback 

Clieiyl Raneri 

Tammie Lewis 

Janet Burchard 

1 
Kristen Shea Ruba 

Gnanaratnam 

Paula Grady Daniel 
Markowitz 
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Yearbook! 

Ehditorz 
Dan Hayes 
Andy Leiserson 
Heidi Sullivan 
Steve Migausky 
James Sweeney 

Staff Members 
Lara Anderson 
Nick Beckmann 

Faculty Advisor 
Alex Bennett 

Contributors 
Jason Bitterelli 
Ryan Carroll 
Meredith Gilbert 
Dave Treen 
Matt von Mering 
The Members of Student 
Publications 

This year at yearbook we had a depress- 
ingly pathetic 0-8 deadline record. This 
was caused mostly by our ailing Power 

Macintosh 7100, and the many ways that com¬ 
puters enrich our lives. The editors, Dan Hayes, 
Andy Leiserson and Heidi Sullivan, and lone 
staff members Lara Anderson and Nick 
Beckmann, all put in hour after bone-crunching 
hour during the wee hours of the evening, en¬ 
during more than 16 hours without leaving the 
school building. (The sports editors were James 
Sweeney and Steve Migausky, we think.) Also 
helping were the members of the student pub¬ 
lications class, and their spectacular picture¬ 
cropping and template-choosing abilities. Our 
rookie advisor, Ms. Bennett, also put in long 
hours alongside us. However, if you are read¬ 
ing this, then our mission is accomplished, and 
all is well. 

The 99 yearbook staff would like to thank 
many individuals for the success of this year's 
valiant squadron: Willy Gates, Kai Krause, the 
ugly translucent G3, hotmail, Coca-Cola, the 
powers that be, stolen ethernet, the floppy disk, 
one space after every period, aku soku zan(!), 
and the amazing Zorba, who always dazzles us. 
So long, and thanks for all the fish! 
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Men’s 
Tennis 

Captains 
Matt Kuberski 
Shane Proch-Wilson 
Dan Schoennherr 

Seniors 
Adam Richter 

Juniors 
Jonathan Bram 
Derek Pahigiannis 

Sophomores 
Joe Gerrein 

Under second year coach Glenn Ciotti, 
the men's 1998 tennis team went 18-0 
for the season, capturing a Middlesex 

league championship. The team was lead by 
Junior Captain Dan Schoennherr. Schoennherr 
played first doubles with Shane Proch-Wil- 
son. Schoennherr and Proch-Wilson only lost 
one match in the regular season, and one in the 
tournament, making them the number one 
doubles team in the league, and one of the best 
in the state. Both were awarded Middlesex 
League All-Star recognition. The other doubles 
team of Matt Kuberski and Derek Pahigiannis 
played solid tennis throughout the season. 
They were also recognized as Middlesex 
League All-Stars. For the singles, Milos Janicek 
(one of the top players in New England) came 
back to play for us. Janicek was among the best 
high school singles players in the state. Janicek 
was awarded best singles players in the league 
and was a Middlesex League All-Star. Playing 
singles we had sophomore Jon Bram. Bram 
lost only one match, which was in the pre¬ 
season. Bram was awarded best second singles 
player in the league and was a Middlesex All- 
Star. For 1999, tri-captains Schoennherr, 
Kuberski and Proch-Wilson will lead another 
promising team, stacked with some of the 
league's best players. 



Women s 
Tenms 

It seems that this team is unstoppable, with 
its 72-0 record since 1996. We have 3 state 
titles, 3 Middlesex titles, and 3 individual 

State doubles titles under our belt. 
The Winchester Women's Tennis team 

is coached by Gavin Barton, who was named 
coach of the year in 1998. The 1999 team will be 
led by tri-captains Aly Bergin, Danielle Lentine, 
and Shannon Rowe. Along with our team¬ 
mates Mary Chang, Alison Criscitiello, Rachel 
Criscitiello, Caitlin Butler and the support of 
our J.V. players, we are looking for our fourth 
state win. Combining talent with our love for 
the game, we are hoping to make W.H.S. his¬ 
tory. 

Captains 
Aly Bergin 

Danielle Lentine 
Shannon Rowe 

Seniors 
Caitlin Butler 
Mary Chang 

Alison Criscitiello 
Rachel Criscitiello 

Libby Cobb 

Sophmores 
Carolyn Amoroso 
Alison Bernazzani 

Kelly Lynch 
Michelle Robbat 
Kendra Totman 

Stacey Proch-Wilson 



Men’s 
TVack 

Seniors 
Jared Ahern 
Nick Bushnell 
Stan Drozdetsky 
Bill Fleming 
PJ. Kennedy 
Ken Kwong 
David Lindmark 
Yuan Newton 
Greg Paulk 
Eric Schrock 
Horace Simmonds 

Juniors 
Brian Burke 
Scott DeLuca 
Mark lovine 
Henry Kwong 
Steve Migausky 
Jess Torres 

The '98 season was a year of uncertainty. 
After the existence of the team was threat¬ 
ened, we came back to dominate the 

Middlesex League. Our small but potent force 
ravaged the league like an untamed wildfire. 

The team was lead by Eric "Rockin' the 
Cell Block" Schrock and Yuan "Can't touch this" 
Newton. Hank "The Tank" Kwong ruled the 
high jump, Horace "Don't breathe" Simmons 
took top places in the two mile, Jared "Where's 
my speed?" Ahem dominated the shot put, Kenny 
"I have to pay for that hurdle" Kwong took first 
at states in the mile and Nick "I don't need a 
nickname" Bushnell threw the javelin for a new 
school record, while Steve "Where's the Bus" 
Migausky put fear into the opponents. There 
were no regrets over Dave" Wasn't There For the 
Queen" Treen. 

To all the graduates, Amit "Big Worm" 
Verma, Chris "Mishu" Macek, Matty "My bad" 
Porter, My boy Ilya, Donahue and Josh "Whitax" 
Whitaker, good luck at those Division III colle¬ 
giate sports. To all those who didn't get men¬ 
tioned above, lovine, Lindmark and Kennedy, 
sorry, we forgot. And to the freshman, Ballantine, 
Looby and Guerin, "You're the kind of men Td 
want to go to war with." 



The 1998 girl's spring track team was 

led by a dedicated group of seniors. 

Captains Heather Ballantyne and 

Rebecca Aldrich dominated in the long dis¬ 

tances. Heather qualified for the states in the 

2 mile. Rebecca excelled in the mile in local, 

state and regional competition, Katie 

Barauskas, also a senior, led the team in field 

events. She qualified for states in both discus 

and shotput. Other strong competitors on the 

team were Kieron Kassner placing 5th in the 

Middlesex League in 400m, Avry Thompson 

placed 4th in the league for javilin and Laura 

Davis placed 9th in the league for 200m. Their 

performances also qualified them for the state 

meet. 

Although the team's small numbers 

were problematic, the fun times we shared 

made up for the losses we suffered in compe¬ 

tition. Who could forget the all day cookout 

event Winchester held at the Mass State Re¬ 

lays? Or the time Amanda B, Heather B, and 

Laura D battled their way through the one 

mile during an all out downpour in Reading!! 

We will never forget the times we shared 

together. 

Women’s 
Track 

Seniors 
Amanda Blaine 

Amanda Corbett 
Kelly Fahlbeck 

Erin Forbes 
Kieron Kassner 
Sandra Kayulu 
Jamie LeBlanc 

Eva Lieberherr 
Amelia Lindberg 
Kristyn Newhall 

Anne Norberg 
Katie Palladino 

Katharina Schrader 
Lauren Sciascia 

Avry Thompson 
Jeana Whitney 

Juniors 
Jackie Chamberlain 

Laura Davis 
Laurie Graham 

Mindy Ju 
Carolyn Logdson 

Rachel Quaday 

Sophomores 
Natty Lawton 
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Baseball 

Seniors 
Colin Barden 
Jeff Capone 
Jeremy Carroll 
Brian Curry 
Thomas DiCarlo 
David Dorr 
James Higgins 
Matt Hurley 
John Koslowski 
Jason Lanzillo 
Jon Nakamoto 
Yushi Uchito 

Sophomores 
Eric Axon 
Kellen Baker 
Tony Brennan 
Jason Cerutti 
Adam Corby 
Jeff Cutler 
Mike Going 
John Hooson 
James Kearney 
John Lynch 
Dave Sullivan 
Jason Suslavich 
Mike Trakimas 
Eric White 

Juniors 
Peter Benson 
Joseph Crisp 
Robert Curtin 
Paul Deering 
Kaamil El-Rayess 
Brian Fiorenza 
Matt Kenney 
Paul Koslowski 
Andrew Marder 

James Sweeney 
Bill Wolfe 

After an 11-10-0 mark in his first season. 

Coach Mike Pagliarulo strongly be¬ 

lieved both his coaching and his team 

record would increase. With the players' work 

ethic prior to the start, and the hard work 

during the season, the Sachems were ready for 

every game. 

One thing the team did not lack is expe¬ 

rience. Virtually the whole infield came back 

for the 1999 season, besides the position of 

catcher, which was filled by Jason Lanzillo. 

The pitchers for this season included Jeff 

Capone, Jay Higgins and lefty Paul Koslowski. 

Outfield was lead by Senior leader Jeremy 

Carroll and returning players such as J.A. 

Koslowski and Tom DiCarlo. 

The senior class has been successful 

since a young age. Summer State Champion¬ 

ships were not unusual and there were often 

Regional road trips. This class knew how to 

win and with Coach Mike Pagliarulo, this team 

had everything going for them. Experience, 

the players, and the coaches made this ball 

club a team Winchester will not forget for 

years to come. 



Softball 

Seniors 
Grace Bloodwell 

Leida Capone 
Rachel Capozzi 

Alison Pini 
Danielle Simmer 

Kirsten Tarin 

Juniors 
Amy Boffo 

Jamie Bourque 
Stephanie Gentile 
Maureen Higgins 

Jennifer Hill 
Haley Lamson 

Katie Leland 
Devon Murphy 
Caitlin O'Brien 

Colleen Travers 

Sophomores 
Deborah Abrams 

Lauren Aufiero 
Shannon Brady 

Laura Burke 
Kim Carr 

Kara DiSarcina 
Laura Ficociello 
Kristin Kenney 

Vanessa Lawrence 
Allie Lynch 

Nicole Magno 
Erin Mahoney 
Sarah McPhee 
Karla Medina 

Meghan Morris 
Jill Murphy 

Stephanie Murry 
Tessa Nazzaro 
Alysson Nolan 

Nicole Penna 
Joanne Rotondi 

Nikki Sanderson 
Meg Walther 

The softball team came out to play in the 
spring of '98. With the whole team re¬ 
turning, the Sachems knew they would 

be a force to be reckoned with. Led by Tri- 
Captains Lindsey Santini, Lesley Santini and 
Grace Bloodwell, the Sachems ended the regu¬ 
lar season with an impressive 14-6 record. This 
year was to mark the team's third consecutive 
tournament showing and the best record ever 
posted by a Winchester softball team. In tour¬ 
nament play, the Sachems had an outstanding 
game against a tough Tewksbury team and 
went on to win 4-3 in the bottom of the ninth. 
The Sachems' dreams were shattered days later 
when they were beaten by the team that even¬ 
tually went on to win the state championship 
title. Although their hopes of winning it all 
were cut short, the team of '98 can walk proudly 
for they gave a tremendous effort. It was a 
season full of highlights both on and off the 
field. Times to be remembered are chalk talks, 
fashion practices, musical bus rides, and of 
course CHARLIE. Next year the Sachems will 
be rebuilding, as they will be losing five start¬ 
ing seniors and one gator, but you never know 
what tri-captains Rachel Capozzi, A1 Pini and 
Grace Bloodwell will have up their sleeve... 



Men’s 
Lacrosse 

Seniors 
Phil Barclay 
Frank Batchelor 
Guy Danella 
Mike DeLuca 
Brad Frost 
Andy Gangi 
Doug Halchak 
John Kleschinsky 
Michael Lee 
Joe Murphy 
Ryan Sutton 
Jeff Swanson 
Joe Weeren 

Juniors 
Larry Borges 
Joe Bussichella 
Mike Byford 
Ned Conway 
Mike Creggar 
Bobby Delaney 
Andrew Dieter 
Geoff Ebeling 
Kevin Flynn 
Bill Gallery 
Tom Hayden 
Mike Kuttner 
Rob Livada 
Emmy Lugira 
Dave Lynch 
Terrence Lynch 
David Maggio 
Matt Malatesta 
Harry Moran 
Jeremy Murphy 
Colin Pederson 
Alex Pirani 
Jason Reese 
Jeremy Robinson 
Niru Sahadevan 
Anthony Shropshire 
Brad Simas 
Mike Smith 
Matt Spang 
Pat Sullivan 
Ben Thomas 
Adam Turco 
Mike Wilkenson 
Chris Zissi 
Corv Zue 

The 1999 Winchester Lacrosse Team 

should do very well this year, led by 

Tri-Captains Joe Weeren, Joe 

Murphy and Ryan Sutton. The Sachems 

are looking for another Metro North 

League Crown and bring home 

Winchester's first State Championship. 

There is a tremendous amount of talent in 

the midfield area this year centered around 

the explosive offense of Joe Weeren, Joe 

Murphy and Guy Danella. Also contribut¬ 

ing to midfield are seniors Mike Lee and 

Frank Batchelor and juniors Matt 

Malatesta, Joe Bussichella and Mike Smith. 

The defense will be led by Doug Halchak, 

Mike Kuttner, Brad Simas, Phil Barclay 

and J-Hey Kleshinsky. The Sachems are 

also returning four attackmen in Brad 

Frost, Ryan Sutton, Jeff Swanson and Larry 

Borges, who all proved themselves last 

year. Alex Pirani will solidify the goal, 

who split time last year as a sophomore. 

Coach Pirani is blessed to have so many 

players back from last year and hopes, 

with his excellent coaching, he will bring 

home the State Championship. 



Women’s 
%/ Lacrosse 

Seniors 
Stephanie Barron 
Megan Battinelli 
Caitlin Clavette 

Meredith Corkery 
Katie Cuff 

Alex DeMarco 
Jessica Held 

Katie Keenan 
Mara Kelly 

Krista Lombardi 
Crystal Maganzini 

Kelly Scanlon 

Juniors 
Katie Britt 
Jen Brooks 

Meg Donahue 
Lindsay Harvey 

Cat Manzo 
Katie Moran 

Kim Morse 
Ryan Rae 

Marisa Traniello 
Laura Vitale 

Julie Wile 

Sophomores 
Carly Cammon 

Emily Cura 
Liz d'Entremont 

Abby Delaney 
Emily Doe 
Liz Erisoli 

Leandra Godoy 
Liz Houghton 

Jane Kim 
Emmy Lang-Kennedy 

Caitlin Meagher 
Jen O'Leary 

Beth Racioppi 
Liz Vacovec 

Emily Warshauer 

This past season was a very excit¬ 

ing one for the girls lax team. With 

captains Caroline Connolly, Jen 

Houghton and Jen Eiumara leading the 

team and with the hard work and dedica¬ 

tion of the rest of the girls they made it to 

the state semi-finals. Luckily the team has 

17 returning players, 11 of which are se¬ 

niors: five attacks, three defenders and 

two goal keepers, Megan Battinelli and 

Crystal Maganzini. The captains for the 

new season, Krista Lombardi, Caitlin 

Clavette, Meredith Corkery and Katie 

Keenan are sure to the take the team all the 

way. 

The seniors aren't the only ones who 

are sure to make our season successful. 

The team has six juniors returning who are 

all strong and talented players. With de¬ 

termination from all, and the superb coach¬ 

ing by Sue Ontso the varsity team will take 

it all the way. 



SaUing 

Seniors 
Chris Stevens 
Mike Dacey 
Lindsay Porell 
Jessalyn Krauss 
Nick Beckmann 

Juniors 
Christina Peretti 

Sophmores 
Dave Boodakian 
Spike Stevens 

The 1998 WHS saiing team celebrated its reign over the Red 

Division once again this spring. Due to high toxin levels in the 

Charles River, we were only allowed a few practices but regu¬ 

larly left the competition in our wake. Our winning record was due to 

the impressive nautical skills our team: Cap'n Chris '"Speed" Stevens, 

Mike "tic-tac in my pocket" Dacey, Lyndsay "Trixie" Porell, Jessalyn 

"get your trash off my lawn" Krauss, Nick 

"allow me to introduce myself" and/or 

"KMFDM" Beckmann, Meggie "regulator" 

Burr, Christina "go-getty" Peretti, and the 

freshman, Dave "Boo" Boodakian, and 

Spike "Shotgun" Stevens. Many thanks go 

to Coach Steve Boodakian for his time, 

effort and pancakes. You're all just jealous 

of my jacket, I know it. 
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Women's 
Field 

Hockey 
The Winchester Field Hockey team is 

on the up, and we have this season to 

prove it. With a record of 7-8-3 we 

scored the most goals, and had the least 

amount of goals scored against us than in 

any other season. This was a result of our 

aggressive defense and our skilled offense. 

Our skilled attack was lead by Cap¬ 

tain Vanessa Traniello, all-star Co- Captain 

Kieron Kassner, and senior Alison Pini. Back¬ 

ing up the attack were our ''mess you up" 

mid-fielders, seniors Kara Alesi and Krista 

Lombardi. Finishing it off was our defensive 

line lead by all-star Co- Captain Katie Keenan, 

and senoirs Paige Ambrose and Megan 

Battinelli. 

We will always remember the early 

morning track workouts, timed two-mile, 

field day, balls to the head, Charlie, "sex in a 

bowl", and late night toilet papering. This 

year we had an unbelievable season and we 

would like to thank all of our teammates for 

their hard work, and our fans for their sup¬ 

port. 

Seniors 
Kara Alesi 

Paige Ambrose 
Megan Battinelli 
Kieron Kassner 

Katie Keenan 
Krista Lombardi 

Alison Pini 
Vanessa Traniello 

Juniors 
Meg Donahue 

Liz Drummond 
Michelle Falzano 

Rian Graber 
Haley Lamson 

Catherine Manzo 
Kate Moran 
Kim Morse 

Devon Murphy 
Meg Shanahan 

Tania Tagliavento 

Sophomores 
Lauren Aufiero 

Alison Bernazzani 
Kara Disarcina 

Emily Doe 
Liz Frisoli 
Jane Kim 

Caitlin Meagher 
Meghan Morris 

Emily Warshauer 



Men’s 
Soccer 
Seniors 

Shane Proch-Wilson (capt) 

Ryan Sutton (capt) 

Jared Ahern 

Billy Baldwin 

Andreas Dinis 

Peter Dupuis 

Brad Frost 

Ryan Hackney 

Jay Higgins 

Mike Lee 

Eric Marian 

Jeff Stevens 

Jeff Swanson 

Dave Treen 

Yushi Uchida 

Juniors 

Larry Borges 

Scott Deluca 

Bill Gallery 

Dave Lynch 

Colin Pedersen 

Chris Zissi 

Sophomores 

Eric Bees 

Freshmen 

Andrew Clavette 

Tl'iis year the Boy's Varsity soccer team posted an 
outstanding 14-3-1 record, and was successful 
invvdnninganoutrightMiddlesexLeagueCham- 

pionship, a feat which has not been achieved since 
1992. The team was lead this year by co-captians Ryan 
Sutton and Shane Proch- Wilson. The team's success 
cannot be attributed to any player or group, but only 
to the team as a whole. The key to its success was its 
outstanding depth, which ironically was predicted in 
the preseason to be the team's weakness. Every player 
gave one hundred percent on the field at both games 
and practices. 

During the preseason this was deemed a 
"rebuilderyear" by many membersof the press. Itwas 
no lie that the team had little experience, returning only 
three starters from the previous year. These starters 
were Shane Proch-Wilson and Jay Higgins as fullback, 
and Peter DuPuis in goal. Scott DeLuca, Ryan Hack¬ 
ney, Andres Dinis, and Dave Lynch saw playing time 
at the forward slot, along with Andrew Clavette, Dave 
Treen, Eric Marion, and Yushi Uchita. The halfback 
line was lead by Sutton, Brad Erost and Bill GciUery, 
along with Mike Lee, Larry Borges, and Jeff Stevens. 
ThefullbacklinewasleadbyProch-Wilson,Higgins,Jeff 
Swanson, and Chris Zissi, along with Eric Bees, Jared 
Aliem, and Bill Baldwin, and the goaly was DuPuis, 
with Colin Pederson at backup. 

Tlie team owes a deb t of gratitude to Coach 
Bouley, and we wish next year's team the best of luck. 
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A squad of 30 young women embarked 
on a journey to repeat a state title 
many moons ago--something which 

had never been done before. Through determi¬ 
nation and optimism we were able to reach our 
goal, despite any barriers. This year was per¬ 
haps the most amazing year for the Winchester 
Girl's Soccer Team. Capturing the tenth con¬ 
secutive Middlesex League title, the fifth con¬ 
secutive North title and the second consecu¬ 
tive state title was beyond all of our imagina¬ 
tions. The sachem squad made a name in 
soccer history and became the #1 ranked team 
in the nation. 

The awards, the honors and all of the 
recognition we received was exciting. How¬ 
ever, it is the friendships we made, the spirit 
was had, and the passion we played with that 
was most fulfilling. We were truly one cohe¬ 
sive group, and this chemistry was instrumen¬ 
tal to our success. 

The team of 1998 thanks our parents, 
our friends, our fans, and all those who sup¬ 
ported us throughout the season. Now four¬ 
teen seniors move on, but the memories we 
shared will never die. 

It was great gals.Passion 98! 

Women’s 
Soccer 

Seniors 
Caitlin Butler 

Meredith Corkery 
Sandra Kayulu 

Grace Bloodwell 
Caitlin Clavette 

MaryBeth Dooley 
Jamie LeBlanc 
Lauren Palotta 
Shannon Rowe 

Kelly Scanlon 

Juniors 
Shiri Avnery 

Katie Britt 
Jen Brooks 

Laura Davis 
Lindsay Harvey 
Marisa Traniello 

Ryan Rae 

Sophomores 
Laura Burke 

Maggie Curtis 
Liz d'Entremont 
Leandra Godoy 

Liz Houghton 
Natalie McWilliams 

Jillian Murphy 
Stacey Proch-Wilson 

Freshmen 
Taylor Howe 
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Football 

Seniors 

Jeremy Carroll 

Guy Danella 

Doug Halchak 

Davis Cavalier 

Brian Curry 

Tom DiCarlo 

Bill Fleming 

David Freeman 

Ernie Guarino 

James Flomesy 

Matt Hurley 

Rob Johnson 

John Henry Kleshinsky 

Michael Morris 

Joe Murphy 

Jon Nakamoto 

Greg Paulk 

Mike Roscillo 

Kofi Sarkodie-Mensa 

Juniors 

Jeff Belmonte 

Joe Bussichella 

Mike Cavalier 

Joe Crisp 

Paul Deering 

Andrew Dieter 

Brian Fiorenza 

Kevin Flynn 

Phil Fratteroli 

Greg Jones 

Mike Kutner 

Henry Kwong 

Matt Malatesta 

Josh Martin 

Coleton McNutt 

Harry Moran 

Jeremy Murphy 

Alex Pirani 

The Sachem faithful had a succesful campaign in 1998with several nciil biting wins and ! 
losses. The season was characterized by gutsy play and a great number of standout ij 

performances. DAMAGE, INC. was the theme of the year, as the Sachems gave | 
every ranked team nightmares. TlieSachems went5-4-l, led by tri-captains Doug Hcdchak, ; 
Guy Danella, and Jeremy Carroll. I 

The first test was the 18th ranked team in the state, Falmouth. The Sachems f 
squeaked out a 35-29 win ending with a goal line stcind as the clock ran out. After beating i 
Lexington to make their record 2-0, the next big game was lost by the Sachems to 7th ranked ^ 
Belmont in the last minute of the game. The Sachems played tins game and the next four ' 
without Doug Halchak, who was a tremendous loss at both offensive guard and defensive 'j 
end. The Belmont game was followed by two disappointing losses to Weikefield and 
Melrose, but the Sachems got back on track to finish with three more wins against J 
Burlington, Watertown, and Stonehcim. Tlie season concluded with a thrilling game on j 
Thanksgiving against Woburn. The 107th Turkey Day rivalry resulted in a tie that! 
disappointed players on both teams. 

As for standout performances, Guy Danella led all fullbacks in the league with over i' 
600 rushing yards. Danella owes a tremendous 
amount of thanks to his linemen. On defense, the 
team was fueled by the fire of seniors Rob Johnson, 
James Hornsey, and Ernie Guarino. Quarterback 
Jeremy Carroll owes a lot of credit to liis linemen and 
to his standout receivers. The Sachems were also well 
represented with the all-league selections, with sev¬ 
eral outstanding players elected to play in the Carole 
Classic. 

Tliough the Sachems were discontented with 
a disappointing season, the seniors wiQ leave this 
year with no regrets. Some may be plagued with 
thoughts of being a 'Tias-been", but for those who 
embody the true Sachem spirit, they will remember: 
If s better to be a Tias-been' than a 'never-has'. 

Niru Sahadevan 

Brad Simas 

Mike Smith 

Mike Wilkinson 

Bill Wolfe 



The fall 1998 cheerleading squad 
was made up of five seniors, Jill 
LiTores (capt), Catherine Albiani 

(capt), Erin Forbes, Alex Demarco and 
Leida Capone, four Juniors and seven 
sophmores. We started the season with 
a brand new squad. We worked as a 
team and all got along. Throughout all 
of our hard work we pulled off two pep 
rallies and an excellent exhibition where 
we got lots of support from our football 
team. All the students' and cheerlead¬ 
ers' spirit and the football team's hard 
work at the Thanksgiving Day game 
paid off. They tied 14-14. The soccer 
team worked extraordinarily hard this 
season. They made it to the semifinals of 
the North division champs. They also 
won the league. They gave us a lot of 
support during the season and during 
the games. Thank you to the boys soccer 
team and the football team, we couldn't 
have done it without you. 

Seniors 
Jill LiTores (capt) 
Catherine Albiani 

(capt) 
Leida Capone 
Alex Demarco 

Erin Forbes 

Juniors 
Amy Boffo 

Carlotta Cubi 
Stephanie Gentile 

Alaina Gianci 
Kim Glennon 

Christie Granfield 
Carolyn Hurley 

Sophomores 
Vanessa Calantropo 

Julie Castignetti 
Laurie Dorr 

Vanessa Lawrence 
Erin Mahoney 
Melissa Quine 

Joanne Rotundi 
Lauren Torlone 
Kate Whitaker 



Cross 
Country 

Men^s Team 
Seniors 
Mike Dacey 
PJ Kennedy 
Matt Killion 
Yuan Newton 

Juniors 
Brian Burke 
John Corey 
Ben Ewing 
Dennis King 
Mike Leland 
Rob Livada 
Jess Torres 

Sophomores 
Ian Ballantyne 
Jim Difranco 
Mike Guerin 
John Miller 
Jason Suslovich 
Ethan Wilson 

Freshmen 
Alex Burke 
Eric Doob 
Andy Gordon 
Steve Gregory 
Rob Grenzeback 
Chad Hockberg 
Mike Nicolazzo 
Craig Peterson 
Brian Sciascia 

The 1998 Boys Cross Country 

team, although riddled with vio¬ 

lence and controversy, produced 

an impressive 2-8 record under the guid¬ 

ance of head coach Maloney and with 

help from the girls' coach, Cantillon. 

Led by first year runners "Big Red" 

Killion and Mike "The Caveman" 

Dacey, the squad pushed itself in a 

league of difficult opponents. Veterans 

Yuan "Ebony" Newton and PJ "sorry 

about that stain" Kennedy tried their 

best. 

"Papa" Burke, Jess "the Warrior" 

Torres, John "The Body" Corey, and 

Ben "Spiccoli" Ewing helped the fresh¬ 

men get into shape, namely Gordo, 

Baby Burke, Ugly, Baby Huey, and all 

those Phish Kids. Thanks to everyone 

else who helped make this another wild 
season. 



Cross 
Country 

Women^s Team 
Seniors 

Elizabeth Abbanat 
Kristen Bernazzani 

Kelly Fahlbeck 
Emilie Guignard 

Katie Palladino 
Lauren Sciascia 

Juniors 
Mindy Ju 

Rachel Quaday 

Freshmen 
Lili Greenwood 

Claudia Winkler 



Golf 
Seniors 
Phil Barclay 
Colin Barden 
David Dorr 
John Koslowski 

Juniors 
Matt Blackham 
Tom Hayden 
Paul Koslowski 
Rob Nagle 

Sophomores 
Eli Irving 
John Lynch 
Robert Norberg 
C.T. McLean 
Rugo Santini 

Freshmen 
Sean Delaney 
Ryan Dupuis 



^Women’s 
Swimming 

The 1998 Girls Swimming and Diving 
Team was made up of 33 hardworking 
and energetic athletes. Rising at 4:30 

AM is an exceptional feat and only the most 
dedicated survive. We had an awesome sea¬ 
son sending our swimmers to both the North 
Sectional and State Meets. Despite our early 
morning practices everyone kept up their en¬ 
thusiasm. The exuberance lasted throughout 
the season, at practices and especially at meets. 
One misconception about swimming is that it 
is primarily an individual sport. Anyone who 
witnessed the amount of support each swim¬ 
mer gave to her teammates would realize this 
notion is wrong. 

We had a lot of fun this year and we 
hope the memories live on. We were the first 
to hit the Fife Brook section and spend the 
night at Giovanni's. Our dinners, bus rides, 
Tye-Dye project, and Secret Swimmer are only 
a few of the activities that brought us closer 
together. The team was led by Captains Mara 
Kelly, Kristyn Newhall, and Libby Cobb; and 
seniors Kiera George and Christina Buchter. 
We wish the team good luck and hope the 
enormous amount of team spirit never dies. 

Seniors 
Christina Butcher 

Libby Cobb 
Keira George 

Mara Kelly 
Kristyn Newhall 

Juniors 
Sherri Allen 

Jackie Chamberlain 
Debbie DeRoche 

Laurie Graham 
Christie Granfield 

Katie Leland 
Lauren Oliver 

Christina Peretti 

Sophomores 
Elizabeth Agnew 

Carly Gammon 
Julie Campobasso 

Anne Damassa 
Emily Kyomitmaitee 

Lauren LaPointe 
Allie Lynch 

Melissa Quine 
Joanne Rotondi 

Kim Wright 

Freshmen 
Joann Donaldson 

Marina Pador 
Kim Eitzer 

Katie Eryzel 
Shadi Helmi 

Orla Kennedy 
Caitlin McCarthy 

Erin Reissman 
Ashley Rogers 

Liz White 



Men’s 
Swimming 

Seniors 
Ryan Carroll 
Justin Fisher 
John McCall-Taylor 

Juniors 
Chris Whitaker 

Freshmen 
Paul Masi 
Kevin Miskelly 
Andy Papas 
Dave Peritz 
John Holland 

The Men's Varsity Swim Team had a killer 
season ending with an untarnished 5-0 
record. With only 9 swimmers,(3 seniors, 

1 junior and 5 freshmen) we took the Middlesex 
League by surprise and destroyed any other 
team we went up against. 

Captains Ryan Carroll, Justin Fisher and 
Chris Whitaker helped to lead the new fresh¬ 
men swimmers Paul Masi, Kevin Miskelly, 
Dave Peritz, Andy Papas and John Holland to 
many victories. Also, new senior swimmer John 
McCall-Taylor added to the truly unbelieveable 
force of the Men's Varsity Swim Team. 

Half of our swimmers made sectional 
and state cuts, while the captains had their 
personal best times on each and every meet. 
Coach Julie Mitchell, in her second year of 
coaching, was a great help in leading us to our 
Middlesex League Championship and several 
state records. There wasn't a swimmer in the 
league that we couldn't defeat. 

But the winning season was not the only 
highlight this year. Who could forget the duke 
and a puke, early a.m. rides, breakfasts at Papa's, 
polo games and JMT's harmonica? Hopefully 
next year the winning streak will continue. 
Will the antics ever cease? 



Hockey 
Seniors 

Justin Barauskas 

J.A. Koslowski 

Brad Frost 

Mike Byford 

Juniors 

Matt Spang 

Paul Koslowski 

Stephan Migausky 

Jon Corey 

Sophomores 

Rugo Santini 

Tony Brennan 

CT McLean 

John Lynch 

Bob Norberg 

Eli Irving 

Freshmen 

David Notartomaso 

Dan Spang 

Andrew Clavette 

Adam Delaney-Winn 

Charlie McLeman 

Jerry Bowser 

Billy Notartomaso 

Alex Lapointe 

Steve Bowler 

Winchester Hockey wins State Cham- 
pionship. Who would have 
thought that would ever have been 

possible? Four years found Winchester move 
from its home in the basement of the Middlesex 
League to the top of the Division 1 hockey 
world. This year is no exception. 

Quad captains Justin Barauskus, Matt 
Spang, Brad Frost and J.A. Koslowski were 
waiting to answer those who thought the 
Sachems were headed for a let down season. 
But it was full of young talent. Mike Byford 
added depth and experience. The Seniors 
heard that this was to be a learning year, and 
most of the league thought so as well. The 
captains would hear none of it. Their drive 
and determination pushed the team to be 
nothing but the best. To settle for nothing but 
perfection. 

All in all, this Sachem team refused to 
fall into the theory that they were supposed to 
be a failure, that they were supposed to be less 
than perfect. They didn't back down, and 
made it to the tournament. They knew they 
could do it, and now the rest of the Massachu¬ 
setts Division 1 hockey world knows Win¬ 
chester is here for good. 



Seniors 
Bill Baldwin 
Jeremy Carroll 
Brian Curry 
Guy Danella 
David Lindmark 
Mike Morris 
Joe Murphy 
Joe Werren 

Juniors 
Larry Edwards 
David Malouf 
Ryan Tiffany 
Kevin Zhang 

Sophomores 
Bobby Bilicki 
David Sullivan 

The Varsity boys basketball team had an 
incredible season with a record of 15 - 5. 
Their supreme motivation and outstand¬ 

ing talent led them to finish second in the league, 
clinching them a home game for the start of the 
tournament. The powerful Sachems were led by 
seven returning seniors accompanied by a pow¬ 
erful group of juniors who played a key role in 
the team's success. The team was led by co¬ 
captains Chad Carroll and Joe Werren. The 
senior starters had a combination of height and 
determination which made the Sachem offense 
practically unstoppable. Joe Werren led the team 
in scoring and finished fourth in the league MVP 
voting. Chad Carroll was always there when the 
team needed him the most. Brian Curry was a big 
man in the middle who really developed his 
offensive game over the season. Coming through 
an unbelievable second half of the season was 
Dave Lindmark with his unselfish style of play. 
Brian Curry, Chad Carroll, and Joe Werren were 
so impressive that they were chosen to play in the 
Middlesex league all star game. The Sachems 
didn't let their last minute loss to the number one 
ranked Belmont phase them and ended the sea¬ 
son with a great record and many memories to go 
with it. 

Men’s \( 
Basketball 



Women’s 
Basketball 

Although this year's 
women's basketball 
squad did not have a 

winning record, the season was 
a success. Every game and prac¬ 
tice the girls worked extremely 
hard, while also having fun. The 
creative blend of personalities 
allowed for great team chemis¬ 
try both on and off the court. 
Moments to be remembered are 
pre-game practice color days, the 
roaring fans, the gina, zapatoes, 
the great Cookie debate and Mr. 
'Green.' But most of all, the bball 
girls should remember that they 
played with HEART, and never 
gave up. 

Seniors 
Grace Bloodwell 

Annie Norberg 
Jeana Whitney 

Juniors 
Katie Britt 

Jen Brooks 
Laura Davis 

Katie Leland 

Sophomores 
Liz D’Entremont 

Kara DiSarcina 
Liz Frisoli 

Valery Scharf 



Seniors 
Keira George 
Lauren Peritz 
Avry Thompson 

Juniors 
Jaime Bourque 
Carlotta Cubi 
Amanda Wamsher 

Sophomores 
Julie Castignetti 
Nicole Christowski 
Kristen Kenny 
Stacy Proch-Wilson 
Liz Stocker 

Freshmen 
Taylor Howe 

Hard work and high spirits is what got the 

WHS Gymnastics team through a success¬ 

ful season and final record of 5-4. Pulling 

together with a team of only 11, the gymnasts were 

able to gain wins against teams they haven't beaten 

in years. Led by tri-captains Keira George, Lauren 

Peritz and Avry Thompson, WHS gymnasts had 

their best performances on each event! 

Outstanding newcomer, senior and captain 

Keira George helped carry the team through many of 

their wins with her all around scores and ended up 

qualifying for states on the beam. Fellow captains 

Lauren Peritz and Avry Thompson got their best 

scores in all four events and were essential to the 

team's success. Juniors Jaime Bourque, Carlotta Cubi 

and Amanda Wamsher were a dynamic trio whose 

scores helped in all the events. Sophomore and new¬ 

comer Julie Castignetti used her cheering skills to 

become a top scorer in beam and floor. Sophomore 

Nicole Christowski had strong performances 

throughout the year on bars, beam, and vault while 

Kristen Kenny kept the team in high spirits and 

helped the team out on vault. All-Arounder Stacy 

Proch-Wilson was a vital part of the team with her 

high scores that proved to qualify her for states on 

floor. Freshman Taylor Howe was an important new 

addition to the team with her rountines on the bars, 

floor and vault. Overall it was an exciting and 

successful! season! Good luck to next year's team. 



Wrestling 
Seniors 

James Hornsey 

PJ Kennedy 

Kofi Sarkodie Mensah 

The 1999 wrestling season at WHS was different 
from previous years. The team this year was com¬ 
prised mostly of freshmen and sophomores, with 

fewer juniors and seniors than usual. Captains James 
Hornsey and Kofi Sarkodie Mensah proved throughout 

the season to have excellent leadership qualities as they 
helped lead their team to a 16-0 finish. The support 
offered by Coach Tremblay, Coach Mike Sullivan, and 

enthusiastic parents was also phenomenal. 
With an undefeated season, the wrestling team 

had many outstanding accomplishments. Capt. Kofi 
Sarkodie Mensah, a senior, won the Middlesex League 
Tournament and was also a Lowell Holiday Finalist. Rob 
Nagle, a junior, was a League Champ and took part in the 
Wilmington Tournament. Other notable wrestlers were 
seniors James Hornsey, P.J. Kennedy; juniors Anthony 

Scropshire, Phil Fratteroli and Alex Pirani; sophomores 
Eric Bees, Eric Reed White, Jason Suslavich, and Tom 
Flemming; and freshman Steve Gregory. 

This season was also recognized because of the 
successes that Coach Tremblay achieved. The win over 
Nashua was a great accomplishment. Not only was it 

another success for the team, but it was Coach Tremblay's 
300th career win, which placed him in an elite group of 

coaches in the state. 
The WHS wrestlers have been able to hold onto 

the League Title since 1993, and with an undefeated 
season, they continue to keep their place. Having lost 
many upper classmen last year, the majority of the wres¬ 
tlers this year were underclassmen. This called for a 
rebuilding year, one in which many would be starting at 

the beginning. That ultimately made the 16-0 finish even 

more incredible. 

Juniors 
Tim Brett 

Mike Cavalier 
Rob Nagle 

Brian Fiorenza 

Phil Fratteroli 

Terrance Lynch 

Alex Pirani 
Anthony Shropshire 

Sophomores 
Andrew Arria 

Eric Bees 
David Boodakian 

Scott Campbell 
Manny D’ambrosio 

Jeff Muller 
Jason Suslavich 

Eric Reed White 
Jack Wingerath 



Men’s 
TVack 
Seniors 
Jared Ahern 
Nick Bushnell 
Mike Dacey 
Stan Drozdetski 
Matt Killion 
Kenny Kwong 
Jon Nakamoto 
Yuan Newton 
Eric Schrock 
Jeff Stevens 
David Treen 
Steve Wong 

Juniors 
Mike Cregger 
Bill Gallery 
Marc lovine 
Chris Krikorian 
Henry Kwong 
Dave Maggio 
Matt Malatesta 
Jeremy Murphy 

Sophomores 
Ian Ballantyne 
Mike Guerin 
Erik Irving 
Ethan Wilson 

Freshmen 
Josh Blaine 
Keith Brown 
Alex Burke 
Matt Christian 
Peter Eeigenbaum 
Andrew Gordon 
Robbie Grenzeback 
Ted Holleran 
Matt Lee 
James Ravn 
Brian Sciascia 
Ted Wallenstein 

The Men's Winter Varsity Track team had a 
killer season, ending with the Middlesex 
League Championship. They killed Woburn 

and slaughtered Reading, what more could you 
ask for? Captains Jared Ahern, Matt Killion and 
Eric Schrock led the way for our undefeated sea¬ 
son. Kinda... 

Coach Kline and, new this year. Coach "Iron 
Man" Miserendino (replacing Marty "The One Man 
Party" Barrett) were great coaches this season. 
They put up with a lot and let us in on their 
astounding knowledge of the sport. The team was 
led by Jared "Ahern", with Kwong in the duce. 
Matt "Big Red" Killion in the dash, Eric "The Total 
Package" Schrock in the 4 mile crawl, Yuan "Marley 
Man" Newton in the Hurdles, Kenny "Stretch" 
Kwong in the Limbo, David "The Original Stiff" 
Treen in the 1000m, Steve "Sunny" Wong in the 
discus, Stan "KGB" Drozdetski in the 4x4, John 
"Jumper" Nakamoto in the high jump, Nick "Sick 
Form" Bushnell in the mile, Mike "El Presidente" 
Dacey in the 300m and Jeff "Ripped" Stevens in the 
200m. 

Look out next year for Henry "Tank" 
Kwong, Bill "Pink Slippers" Gallery, Marc "Yo- 
Vinay" lovine, Dave "People's Elbow" Maggio, 
Ian "Lir Heather" Ballentyne, Mike "Chatterbox" 
Guerin, Ethan "Hunt" Wilson, Alex "." Burke, 
Matt "D.Q." Lee, Brian "Dedicated" Sciascia, and 
Ted "Waldo" Wallenstein. 



The girls indoor track team had 

a season full of improvement 

and personal records. The team 

was small but solid. We had some 

very talented freshmen come join this 

year, one being Kirsten Nagel. As a 

freshman she tied many records and 

set some of her own. She also quali¬ 

fied for the state meet. She, Kieron 

Kassner, Amanda Blaine, Lauren 

Sciascia, and Jackie Chamber land all 

qualified in the 4 x 800 Relay. Every¬ 

one on the team put in their best 

effort and set many personal records. 

"The people are great! We really get 

along together" - Nicole Magno & 

Amelie Lindberg 
"Between track dinners at Papa 

Gino's and bus rides, the girls from 

track form a band." 

Women’s 
Track 

Seniors 
Elizabeth Abbanat 

Amanda Blaine 
Caitlin Clavette 

Amanda Corbett 
Kelly Fahlbeck 

Emilie Guignard 
Kieron Kassner 

Amelia Lindberg 
Allison Pini 

Lyndsay Porell 
Lauren Sciascia 

Sarah Van der Velde 

Juniors 
Jackie Chamberlain 

Carolyn Logsdon 

Sophomores 
Nicole Magno 

Freshman 
Dana Anderson 

Ashley Cunningham 
Andrea Ell wood 

Anna Foucher 
Krissy Fucillo 

Lili Greenwood 
Greta Lindberg 

Kirsten Nagel 
Anna Sjogren 
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Elizabeth Abbanat • Jared Ahern • Kanako Akiyama • Catherine Albiani • Kara C. Alesi • i 

Paige Ambrose • Anthony Amico • Paul Arena • Melanie Asaro • Pascale Asfour • William 

Baldwin • Cynthia A. Balesteri • Justin Barauskas • Philip Barclay • Colin Barden • Stephanie 

M. Barron • Frank W. Batchelor • Megan Battinelli • Nicholas A. Beckmann • Alyson Bergin 

• Kristen Bernazzani • Laura L. Biladeau • Jason Bittarelli • Amanda E. Blaine • Grace 

Bloodwell • Sarah B. Boll • j^yancesca Bovetti • Michael Brady • Michelle Breen • Tina M. 

Bucchiere • Christina G. Buchter • Nicholas K. Bushnell • Caitlin Butler • Michael W. Byford 

• Leah Callahan • Fiona B. Campbell • Jeff Capone • Leida Capone • Rachel Capozzi • Deirdre 

Carrigan • Jeremy Carroll • Ryan P Carroll • Elizabeth Castronovo • Davis N. Cavalier • 

Henry Celia • Mary C. Chang • Molly L. Christian • Omi C. Chung • Omin C. Chung • Caitlin 

M. Clavette • Karen E. Clemons • Arielle Clune • Elizabeth Cobb • Amanda C. Corbett • ^ 

Meredith L. Corkery • Alison S. Criscitiello • Rachel D. Criscitiello • Kate E. Cuff • Brian M. 

Curry • Michael L. Dacey • Guy A. Danella • Brenda R Daum • Michael J. DeLuca • Alexandra 

DeMarco • Thomas V. DiCarlo • Andreas K. Dinis • MaryBeth F. Dooley • David S. Dorr • 

Larissa J. Doucette • Stanislav Drozdetski • Peter M. Dupuis • Kelly Fahlbeck • Justin M. 

Fisher • William F. Fleming • Christopher M. Foley • Erin R. Forbes • David W Freeman • 

Bradley M. Frost • Andrew J. Gangi • Keira R. George • Meredith A. Gilbert • Mathew G. Gird 
• Ernest D. Guarino • Emilie Anne Guignard • Kathleen M. Hacked • Ryan M. Hackney • 

Douglas B. Halchak • Jessica G. Held • James R. Higgins • James D. Hornsey • William G. 
Hoover • Sarah L Howard • Matthew M. Hurley • Agnieszka Jankowska • MeganE. Johnson 

• Robert D. Johnson • Dominic D. Jonak • Kieron O. Kassner • Atsushi Katsuixu.* Sandra 
Kayulu • Katherine F. Keenan ♦ Jaime E. Keene • Mara V. Kelly • Paul Kennedy » Matthew 

T Killion • Jennifer L. Kirk • John H. Kleschinsky • John A. Koslowski • Jessalyn A. Krauss 

• Matthew E. Kuberski • Kenneth S. Kwong • Tanja E. Lacroix • Jason R. Lanzillo • Jillian K. 

Latores • Jamie E. LeBlanc • Michael T Lee • William M. Leiserson • Danielle C. Lentine • 

Nicholas A. Leo • Paul F. Leonardo • David R. Lerman • Eva K. Lieberherr • Amelia M. 

Lindberg • David K. Lindmark • Tracy Lo • Krista B. Lombardi • Nathan W. Lynch • Jamie 

M. Macinnes • Michelle D. MacKenzie • Crystal C. Maganzini • Eric A. Marian • Karen R. 
Marmon • John W. McCall-Taylor • Michael G. Morris • Elizabeth K. Murdock • Joseph M. 

Murphy • Sabina Murphy • David L Nailing • Jonathan M. Nakamoto • James M. Narkewich 
• Kristyn M. Newhall • Yuan A. Newton • Ann K. Norberg • Mark D. O'Leary • Karim Z. 

Oussayef • Kathryn E. Palladino • Lauren J. Pollatta • Maurizo Pari • Gregory T Paulk •] 
Lauren J. Peritz • Alison M. Pini • Lyndsay K. Porell • Shane G. Proch-Wilson • Alycia Y; 

Ravenscroft • Adam M. Richter • C. Allen Roberts • Michael C. Roscillo • Lauren A. 
Rosenswieg • Shannon E Rowe • Diana P. Ruisi • Cindy Leigh Russo • Margaret L. Sadowski 

• Kofi Sarkodie-Mensah • Margharita M. Sarra • Kelly E. Scanlon • Benjamin A. Scharf ^ 

Daniel L. Schoenherr • Eric N. Shrock • Lauren A. Sciascia • Gennadiy L. Shpirt • Danielle E, 

Simmer • Horace R. Simmonds • Colin L. Simson • Jenny M. Smith • Julie M. Sobkowicz i 
Jaclyn A. Squeglia • Chistopher H. Stevens • Jeffrey H. Stevens • Robert M. Stone • Lee M 

Sullivan • Blakley C. Surabian • Ryan D. Sutton • Jeffrey R. Swanson • David W. Swartz ^ 

Kirsten Tarin • Avry J Thompson • Vanessa D. Traniello • David H. Treen • Yushi Uchita ^ 
Caitlin E. Vacanti • Sarah M. Van de Velde • Coreen E. Villa • Matthew von Mering • Melissc 

D. Walsh • Joseph T Weeren • Andrew D. White • Jeana Whitney • Stephen Wong • Yoni Zmir 
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Catherine Albiani 
Kara C. Alesi 

Paige Ambrose 

Pascale Asfour 
William Baldwin 

Cynthia A. Balesteri 

Elizabeth Abbanat 
Jared Ahern 

Kanako Akiyama 

Anthony Amico 
Paul Arena 

Melanie Asaro 



Justin Barauskas 

Philip Barclay 

Colin Barden 

Stephanie M. Barron 
Frank W. Batchelor 

Megan Battinelli 

Nicholas A. Beckmann 

Alyson Bergin 

Kristen Bernazzani 

Laura L. Biladeau 

Jason Bittarelli 

Amanda E. Blaine 

Grace Bloodwell 
Sarah B. Boll 

Francesca Bovetti 

Michael Brady 

Michelle Breen 
Tina M. Bucchiere 

Christina G. Buchter 
Nicholas K. Bushnell 
Caitlin Butler 

Michael W. Byford 

Leah Callahan 

Fiona B. Campbell 

Jeff Capone 

Leida Capone 
Rachel Capozzi 

Deirdre Carrigan 
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Jeremy Carroll 

Ryan R Carroll 
Elizabeth Castronovo 

Davis N. Cavalier 

Henry Celia 

Mary Chang 

Molly L. Christian 

Omi C. Chung 

Omin C. Chung 

Caitlin M. Clavette 

Karen E. Clemons 

Arielle Clune 
Elizabeth Cobb 

Amanda C. Corbett 

Meredith L. Corkery 

Alison S. Criscitiello 

Rachel D. Criscitiello 
Kate E. Cuff 
Brian M. Curry 

Michael L. Dacey 

Guy A. Danella 

Brenda F. Daum 

Michael J. DeLuca 

Alexandra DeMarco 

Thomas V. DiCarlo 

Andreas K. Dinis 

MaryBeth R Dooley 
David S. Dorr 





Larissa J. Doucette 
Stanislav Drozdetski 

Peter M. Dupuis 

Kelly Fahlbeck 
Justin M. Fisher 

William F. Fleming 

Christopher M. Foley 

Erin R. Forbes 
David W. Freeman 

Bradley M. Frost 

Andrew J. Gangi 

Keira R. George 
Meredith A. Gilbert 

Mathew G. Gird 

Ernest D. Guarino 

Emilie Anne Guignard 
Kathleen M. Hacked 

Ryan M. Hackney 

Douglas B. Halchak 

Jessica G. Held 

James R. Higgins 

James D. Hornsey 
William G. Hoover 

Sarah 1. Howard 

Matthew M. Hurley 

Agnieszka Jankowska 
Megan E. Johnson 
Robert D. Johnson 
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Dominic D. Jonak 

Kieron O. Kassner 

Atsushi Katsumi 

Sandra Kayulu 
Katherine R Keenan 

Jaime E. Keene 

Mara V. Kelly 

Paul Kennedy Jr. 

Matthew T. Killion 

Jennifer L. Kirk 

John H. Kleschinsky 

John A. Koslowski 

Jessalyn A. Krauss 

Matthew E. Kuberski 

Kenneth S. Kwong 

Tanja E. Lacroix 

Jason R. Lanzillo 
Jillian K. Latores 

Jamie E. LeBlanc 
Michael T. Lee 
William M. Leiserson 

Danielle C. Lentine 

Nicholas A. Leo 
Paul R Leonardo 
David R. Lerman 

Eva K. Lieberherr 

Amelia M. Lindberg 

David K. Lindmark 
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Tracy Lo 
Krista B. Lombardi 

Nathan W. Lynch 

Jamie M. Macinnes 

Michelle D. MacKenzie 

Crystal C. Maganzini 

Eric A. Marian 

Karen R. Marmon 

John W. McCall-Taylor 

Michael G. Morris 
Elizabeth K. Murdock 

Joseph M. Murphy 

Sabina Murphy 
David L Nailing 

Jonathan M. Nakamoto 
James M. Narkewich 

Kristyn M. Newhall 

Yuan A. Newton 

Ann K. Norberg 
Mark D. O'Leary 

Karim Z. Oussayef 

Kathryn E. Palladino 

Lauren J. Pollatta 

Maurizo Pari 
Gregory T. Paulk 

Lauren J. Peritz 

Alison M. Pini 

Lyndsay K. Porell 





Diana R Ruisi 
Cindy Leigh Russo 

Margaret L. Sadowski 
Kofi Sarkodie-Mensah 

Margharita M. Sarra 

Kelly E. Scanlon 

Benjamin A. Scharf 

Shane G. Proch-Wilson 

Alycia Y. Ravenscroft 

Adam M. Richter 

C. Allen Roberts 

Michael C. Roscillo 
Lauren A. Rosenswieg 

Shannon E Rowe 

Daniel L. Schoenherr 

Eric N. Shrock 

Lauren A. Sciascia 

Gennadiy L. Shpirt 
Danielle E. Simmer 

Horace R. Simmonds 
Colin L. Simson 

Jenny M. Smith 

Julie M. Sobkowicz 

Jaclyn A. Squeglia 
Chistopher H. Stevens 

Jeffrey H. Stevens 
Robert M. Stone 

Lee M. Sullivan 





Blakley C. Surabian 

Ryan D. Sutton 

Jeffrey R. Swanson 

David W. Swartz 
Kirsten Tarin 

Avry J Thompson 

Vanessa D. Traniello 

David H. Treen 

Yushi Uchita 
Caitlin E. Vacanti 

Sarah M. Van de Velde 

Coreen E. Villa 
Matthew von Mering 

Melissa D. Walsh 

Joseph T. Weeren 

Andrew D. White 

Jeana Whitney 
Stephen Wong 

Yoni Zmiri 
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Daniel I Alford 
Sherri Allen 

Lara K Anderson 

Shiri Avnery 

Stephen Barron 

Carla S Batista 

Jeff Belmonte 

Matthew Blackham 

Amy E Boffo 

Elizabeth Bolles 

Lawrence F Borges 

Jaime Bourque 

Jonathan E Bram 

Alexy M Bren 

Timothy Brett 

Catherine Britt 

Jennifer Brooks 

Ryan A Brown 

Brian R Burke 

Joseph Bussichella 

Christine M Carr 

Lauren Castner 

Michael Cavalier 

Jacqueline Chamberlain 

Nanim Cho 

Meryl C Christopher 

Thibaut Colson 

Kathryn Conlon 

J.Edward Conway 

Jonathan Corey 

Rae Ann Cote 

Michael M Cregger 

Joseph D Crisp 

Carlotta Cubi 

Gaurav Dang 

Laura Davis 

Christina M Day 

Paul R Deering 

Robert C Delaney 111 
Scott DeLuca 

Deborah S DeRoche 
Andrew R J Dieter 



Christine Falabella 

Michelle Falzano 

Christine M Ferro 

Matthew Finder 

Brian Fiorenza 

Brendan Fitzgerald 

Kevin Flynn 

Michael Foley 
Tara Francini 

Philip A Frattaroli 

Patricia Frisoli 
William O Gallery 

Lauren D Gately 

Stefanie A Gentile 

Alaina Gianci 
Kimberly Glennon 

Rian M Graber 

Laurie P Graham 

Christie Granfield 
John J Gray 

Abbey Grobe 

Christopher C Guerin 

Lindsay J Harvey 
Thomas M Hayden 

Daniel Hayes 
Maureen Higgins 

Jennifer Hill 

Tyler Holland 

Geoffrey F Ebeling 

Kaamil El-Rayess 
Richard Ellison 

Bennett W Ewing Jr 

Emily O Holleran 

Carolyn C Hurley 

John R Ingeme 
Vadim loselevich 

Marc C lovine 

Gregory Jones 

Mindy Ju 

Meg C Donahue 
Ashley K Dorian 

Elizabeth Drummond 



Mathew Kenney 

Dennis King 
Paul Koslowski 

Christopher K Krikorian 

Ja Yun Ku 

Masha Kupets 

Michael Kuttner 

Henry S Kwong 

Lily B Ladewig 

Haley E Lamson 

Andrew J Leiserson 

Kathleen Leland 

Michael Leland 

Robert Livada 

Carolyn S Logsdon 

David Lynch 

Terrance L Lynch 

David Maggio 

Anice S Malanakarot 

Matthew Malatesta 

David Malouf 

Catherine Manzo 

Andrew Marder 

Joshua S Martin 

Robert E Martini 

Danielle McCarthy 

Kristen C McGreenery 

Donald McKenzie 

Coleton W McNutt 

Giorgia Mesiti 

Stephen Migausky 
Harry Moran 

Kathleen Moran 

Erin Moriarity 

Kimberly F Morse 

Devon L Murphy 

Jeremy E Murphy 

Robert R Nagle Jr 

Alexa C Negroni 

Andrew M Norris 

Caitlin A O’Brien 

Heather Ogilvy 
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I 

Lauren M Oliver 

Derek Pahigiannis 

Megan Papetti 

Rebekah B Pavelle 

Colin Pedersen 

Christina E Peretti 

Alexander Pirani 

Rachel Quaday 
Ryan K Rae 

Jason T Reese 

Jeremy V Robinson 

Helen Roby 

David A Rodrigues 

Jonathan Sacramone 

Niranjan Sahadevan 

George Sajonian 

John Schmitt 

Jessica L Scholl 
Sean M Scudder 

Megan B Shanahan 

Anthony B Shropshire 

Brad Simas 
Michael Smith 

Matthew C Spang 

Heidi Sullivan 

Patrick Sullivan 
Sivagajen Suntharalingam 

James H Sweeney 

Tania Tagliavento 

A. Melany Tarrez 

Sara E Terenzi 
Benjamin C Thomas 

Ryan Tiffany 

Terence M Tirella 

Jess M Torres 

Marisa Traniello 
Colleen J Travers 

Richard Troisi 

Eila R Tuomenoska 

Adam C Turco 

Tanya Van Cauwenberghe 

Abha R Verma 
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Sudip Verma 

Laura C Vitale 

Amanda Kai Wamsher 
Christopher G Whitaker 

Paul J Whitney 

Julie A Wile 

Michael Wilkinson 

William H Wolfe 

Brian T Yamagata 

Kevin Zhang 

Suzanne L Zickell 

Christopher A Zissi 

Cory L Zue 
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Deborah T Abrams 

Elizabeth Agnew 

Wendi P Allston 
Carolyn J Amoroso 

Susan E Anderson 

Timothy E Armstrong 

Andrew M Arria 

Lauren Aufiero 

Eric M Axon 
Kellen Baker 

Ian A Ballantyne 

Revelle O Barrett 

Richard Batchelor 

Phillip Bates 

Eric Bees 

Jeffrey Berg 

Tatiana Berindei 

Alison Bernazzani 

Stephanie Biladeau 

Daniel R Bilicki 

Katharine Bishop 

David Boodakian 

Shannon Brady 

Melanie Breen 

Tony Brennan 

Laura L Burke 

Stephen Byford 

Vanessa L Calantropo 

Carly M Cammon 

Scott Campbell 

Julie Campobasso 

Geoffrey Canavan 

Kimberly Carr 

Francisco Carreno 

Michael Casserly 

Krystle L Cassino 

Julie Ann Castignetti 

Jason Cerutti 

Jihae Chang 

John Hodong Chong 

Nicole Chrostowski 

Jin-Ho Chun 
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Brad W Clancy 
Tracy A Conneely 

Adam Corby 
Joseph Costa 

Marybeth Crowley 

Emily A Cura 

Margaret A Curtis 

Emanuel D'Ambrosio I 

Elizabeth O d'Entremoi) 

Anne Damassa 

Abigail Delaney 

Erika F Denn 

Mark DiBlasi 

James DiFranco 

Marcus DiGiacomo 

Alyssa J DiMarzo 

Ireni Dinis 

Kara DiSarcina 

Emily S Doe 

Laurie M Dorr 
Timothy J Doyle 

Eugene A Drozdetski 

Brigid K Ducey 

Larry Edward 
Laura A Encarnacao 

Dana Fallon 

Sarah Ferreiro 

Peter Ferro 

Laura F Ficociello 

Nathaniel Fisher 

Jillian Flaherty 
Megan Flanagan 

Thomas J Fleming 
Elizabeth L Frisoli 

Angela Fuccillo 

Kane Gallagher 

Steany P George 
Joseph P Gerrein 

Emily Gifford 

Leandra Godoy 

Michael Going 

Elizabeth Greelish 
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Adam J Howe 

Andrea C Huber 

Ryan Hurley 

Shawna Hutchins 
Eli Irving 

Erik C Irving 

Brian D Johnson 

Lindsey E Jones 

Alicia L Jumper 

Philip G Kallis 

Lisa M Kelly 

Kristen Kenney 

Daeil Kim 

Jane Kim 

Leslie H Kuy 

Emily M Kyomitmaitee 

Emmaline Lang-Kennedy 

Lauren E LaPointe 
Joseph P LaRocca 

Vanessa J Lawrance 

Nastasia V Lawton 

DiDi Li 

Christopher T Looby 

Claire M Lunardoni 

Allison M Lynch 

Kelly Ann Lynch 

John J Lynch III 

Brett Maganzini 

Nicole A Magno 

Erin C Mahoney 

Julie A Martignetti 
Christopher T McLean 

Sarah J McPhee 

Natalie M McWilliams 
Caitlin K Meagher 
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Michael P Guerin 

Kathryn S Guyot 

Jennifer Hall 

Jennifer Hanley 

Brian R Hart 

John P Hooson 

Elizabeth G Houghton 



I 

Karla A Medina 

John B Miller 

Andres Mora Pedrinaci 
Meghan J Morris 

Jeffrey Muller 

Jillian B Murphy 

Lisa D Murphy 

Stephanie E Murray 

Runjini G Murthy 

Parul Nagar 

Tessa A Nazzaro 
Daniel A Nelson 

Katherine S Newhouse 
Alysson C Nolan 

Emily M Nolan 

Robert Norberg 

Kaitlin E O'Connor 

Jennifer A O'Leary 

Alan J O'Neill 

Richard Pacino 

Sandy R Park 

Nicole C Penna 

Mark D Peterson 

Jonathan M Pickering 

Timothy J Porter 

Stacey A Proch-Wilson 

Melissa T Quine 

Beth Racioppi 

Brandon L Rahbar-Daniels 

Paul B Ratner 

James B Ravenscroft 111 

Eric R Reed-White 

Amanda Rich 

Michelle B Robbat 

David J Rogers 

Jane D Rogers 

Joanne M Rotondi 

Ryan A Rucki 

Michael E Russo 
Jonathan P Salvo 

Nicole E Sanderson 

Rugo V Santini 



Valery F Scharf 
Allison B Scheer 

Jessica A Scotti 
Barbara L Seymour 

Katherine A Shosho 

Patrick Simpson 

Laura S Snebold 

Christopher D Stacy 

Nyeri Stepanian 

Elizabeth Stocker 

David P Sullivan 

Ryan J Sullivan 

Jason R Suslavich 

Eric M Sutton 

Nadia Tabbara 

Michael A Tambone 
Ranjith Thomas 

Anya D Todd 

Lauren J Torlone 

Kendra L Totman 

Michael G Trakimas 

Matthew P Troisi 

Elizabeth O Vacovec 

Jeremy J Vaters 

Jeffrey J Vosnak 

D. Alexander Walker 

Margaret E Walther 

Emily M Warshauer 

Robert J Wasserman 

Wayne J Wells 

Katherine E Whitaker 

Kimberlee A Whitney 

John M Williams 

Ethan A Wilson 

John S Wingerath 

Steven B Wolbrom 

Eric C Worth 

Kimberly A Wright 
Garrick L Young 

Nikolaus R Zaiken 
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Melody Agnew 

John G Alonardo 
Dana E Anderson 

Claudia A Andrejuk 

Silvia E Andrejuk 

Ashley E Armstrong 

Leonie Asfour 

Leeron Avnery 

Eric V Baer 

Liza Baer-Kahn 

Sarah T Baldwin 

Robert Barbaro 
Christopher Basmaji 

Elizabeth Baum 

Jason Baum 

Kelly Baum 

Lewis Bellows 

Douglas Belmonte 
Joshua Blaine 

Kristen Boffo 

Stephen Bowler 

Jeremiah Bowser 

Rebecca Bram 

Bree L Braxton 

Julianna B Bren 

Logan B Brennan 

Keith Brown 

Amy H Buglass 

Alexander M Burke 

Mimsy Burr 

Michelle Bussichella 

Matthew Calvey 

Katherine Campbell 

Daniel Capozzi 

Anthony T Carrigan 

Raymond Chang 

Kristy Chin 

Matthew Christian 
Jillian Clark 

Andrew Clavette 

Robin Clune 

Ryan Conboy 
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Laura Daum 

Valerie Daum 

James M Davis 

Sean Delaney 

Adam Delaney-Winn 

Christopher DeRosa 

Jason DiBlasi 

David Diller 

Leah Dillon 

Stavros Dinis 

Kathryn J DiPerna 

Joann Donaldson 

Eric Doob 
Jason R Doyle 

Steven J Drum 

Ryan Dupuis 
Robert Duzan 

Morgan Ebeling 

Elizabeth Eiler 

Hebah El-Rayess 

Andrea Ellwood 

Marinna Eador 

lisa E Ealis 

Andrea L Ealzano 
Peter Peigenbaum 

Michael Ferraina 
Kimberly Fitzer 

Emily Fiumara 

John A Fleming 

Virginia Flint 

Anna J Foucher 

Douglas Fraser 

Jessica C Fraser 

Daniella Frattaroli 

Danielle Frongillo 

Michael Consolazio 

Rachel E Corbin 

Rebecca Crabtree 

Eric D Creekmore 

Christopher Cronin 

Ashley Cunningham 

Lisa M Dacey 
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Catherine Fryzel 

Alyssa Fucci 

Kristine C Fudllo 
Kristen Galante 

Danielle L Gangi 

Michael Gately 

Nyaisha Gatewood 

Brandon J Gavin 

Robert Giliberto 

Gabriel Gonzalez-Rivero 
Andrew J Gordon 

Britt Grassi 

Margaret L Greenwood 

Stephen Gregory 

Ashley Greiner 

Paul J Grenier 

Robert L Grenzeback 

Andrew Grund 

Jennifer Guido 

Robert F Gulati 

Eric L Hackney 

Jillian Halperin 

Megan E Harrington 

Bradley C Harvey 

Hisham A Hassan 

Marielle H Hayden 
Aaron M Heinold 

Shadbeh Helmi 

Patricia Higgins 

Chad Hochberg 

Rachel L Hodges 

Shannon L Hoffman 

Summer A Holcomb 

Ashley Holland 

Jonathan J Holland 

Edward Holleran 

Rebeca Howard 

Taylor C Howe 

Andrew Huff 

Billy B Hughes 

Joleen Hughes 

Jeffrey Huppi 
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Kristina lantosca 

Miriam Ismail 

Catherine Johnson 
Lisa Kassin 

Amanda Kelleher 

Orla Kennedy 

Colin King 

Ryan King 

Jeremy Kutner 

Jacqueline K Lacey 

Sudip Lahiri 

Amar K Lalaji 

Edward Lamson 

Kelly Larman 

Alex Lapointe 

Erica Lee 
Matthew S Lee 

Gregory Q Leiserson 

Sebastien Lemenager 

Lydia Muzi Li 

Greta Lindberg 

Katherine Little 

Steve Lo 

Scott B Lombardi 

Erin Looby 

Alicia Lusignan 

Matthew Macinnes 

Sylvie A Manning 

Anthony Martignetti 

Paul B Masi 

Alessandro Mastrangelo 

Caitlin McCarthy 
Luke McCaul 

Leah C McLaughlin 

Charles McLeman IV 

Megan McSweeney 

Miranda Mirabella 

Kevin Miskelly 

Ruben J Morales 
Meaghan Moriarty 

Philip Murray III 

Joshua E Myers 



Katherine O'Rourke 

Josiah W Oberholtzer 

Sedgwick H Ogilvy 

Jennifer R Orlin 

Nadia L Oussayef 

Marianne R Palasek 

Patrick P Palladino III 

Andrew Papas 

Joseph G Papetti 

Jeffrey Parker 

Ashley Parks 

David Peritz 

Jessica Pesce 

Adrian S Peterson 

Craig Peterson 

Ryan C Petri 

Cortni L D Petrucci 

Mary M Pongratz 

Juliana Potter 

Eric Powell 
Elizabeth C Purchia 

Aude Marie Ranoux 

James E Ravn 

Erin Reissman 

Marina Riva 

Olivia Rizzo 

Ashley C Rogers 

Scott C Rosensweig 

Catherine Russell 

Ramanan Sahadevan 

Alessandro Sarra 

Brian C Saunders 
Ben Schodek 

Jason Scholl 

Brian 1 Sciascia 
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Kirsten Nagel 

David Nargozian 

Margaux Nevola 

Michael Nicolazzo 

David Notartomaso 

William R Notartomaso 

Shannon O'Brien 



Jordan Serpone 

Aline V Serra 

Matthew Shea 

Thomas Shields 

Yasuhiro Shirasaki 
Agnieska Siemiginowska 

Anna Sjogren 

Daniel R Spang 

Patrick Spencer 

Marina Stakes 

B Alexander Stathatos 

Crystal A Stevenson 

Sonya E Stockwood 

Jacqueline M Stone 

Michael K Sullivan 

Brian Swanson 

Jennifer L Swearingen 

Benjamin Tener 

Alexis G Tirella 

Michael R Travers 
David T Tucker 

Joshua R Turkewitz 
Lauren J Valone 

Liza Van Cauwenberghe 

Jodie Vaters 

Theodore J Wallenstein 

Jonathan Walsh 

Alec Weir 

Katherine Weisman 

Nathan Werlin 

Elizabeth White 

James A Williams 

Kimberly Wilson 

Claudia Winkler 

Eric P Wong 

Andrea Worthington 

David Yamagata 

Lily Zhou 
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David Ardito 

Mr. Gillis is a new 

member of the art 

department this 

year. He teaches 

photography, and 

he loves it! 

Jennifer 
Levitino 

Ms. Maserians' fa¬ 

vorite quote is "Fill 

in the whole page". 

She pushes you to 

really open your 

eyes and expand 

your ideas. 

Mary Ott 

Not only is Mr. 

Ardito the head of 

the Art Depart¬ 

ment, he also 

teaches the art seg¬ 

ment of Humani¬ 

ties.. 

Robert Gillis 

In midyear the Art 

Department gained 

a new teacher who 

is sure to bring 

something special 

to her students. 

Marguerite 
Maserian 

Ms. Ott, always a 

favorite teacher at 

WHS, moved to 

Florida to start a 

new life. We miss 

her, though rumor 

has it she may re¬ 

turn 

During the first semester Mrs. Ott 

and Ms Maserians' classes took 

a field trip to Boston to see the 

works of Monet at the Boston Museum of 

Fine Arts, as well as a few other muse¬ 

ums. It was great to get out and see the 

artists' works first hand. The artwork 

was beautiful and the architecture breath¬ 

taking. This field trip was different from 

others because it was so relaxed and the 

teachers made sure we were all having 

fun while learning. 

Art is the kind of class that you 

will look forward to going to during the 

day. The atmosphere is friendly and laid 

back, and it provides an opportunity to 

meet all different types of people. The 

teachers are more than willing to give 

one on one attention and are always there 

when you need help. It's the perfect way 

to expand your mind and add something 

new to your schedule. 
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Band 

The Jazz Band is going to miss 

many seniors after this year is 

over, these include: Nator 

Lynch, Loppy Carroll, Davis 

Cavalier, Justin Fisher, Kofi 

Sarkodie-Mensah, Shane 

Proch-Wilson, Colin Simpson, 

Ben Scharf, Adam Richter, 

Dave Lerman, Eric Schrock, 

Mike Dacey, and John McCall- 

Taylor. As said by one of the 

seniors, "The only thing 1 won't 

miss is Dave." 

This year's marching band was a huge success considering the number 

of freshmen. We even had a flag corps for the first time in many years. 

Ms. Miller headed up the marching band as always, although this year 

Leslie Kuy and "Heather" Ducey are the new Drum Majors. 

When not marching, this group of students makes up 

the WHS concert band. They will be taking a trip into New 

York city to perform a concert in Lincoln Center. All of the 

members are very excited to go because this is the first trip 

these musicians will have gone on in four years. 

The last breakdown of the bands is the Jazz Band. This 

year is definitely the most promising year the Jazz has had in 

many years, both because of the huge amount of talent that is 

present in this group and also because of the large number of 

concerts they are performing in. The biggest event is their 

fund raiser dance that occurred early in May, like the first year 

it was a huge success, in fact it is even more popular as word 

has spread. 



Orchestra 

This year's orchestra has grown significantly since last year. With 

so many seniors graduating, the underclassmen were anxious to 

see what the new year would bring. Luckily for us, we have a 

talented freshmen class in the orchestra. 

We have taken a few trips this year. The first trip was to Sym¬ 

phony Hall where we saw the Boston Symphony Orchestra perform an 

incredible program. Our second trip was our annual tour of the elemen¬ 

tary schools which met with great success. Our last, and best trip was 

our tour of France. The orchestra, along with the Lincoln-Sudbury 

Orchestra played both in Paris and in St. Germain. Lfnder the conduct¬ 

ing of Dr. John McCann and Nick Costello, the orchestra performed 

wonderfully. Addie and Benjamin McCann were a wonderful addition 

to the trip, as they brought smiles to all. The orchestra would like to 

thank Dr. McCann for recycled jokes, pizza and eternal silence. We're 

going to miss you next year and we wish you luck. 



Chorus / Octets 

This year the WHS chorus has greatly expanded. With about 40 

new freshmen voices, the number of singers has become ninety. 

The music department's winter concert included the chorus which 

sang a selection of acapella and accompanied pieces. It was successful and 

everyone sounded great. The Strawberry Pops concert in May was a great 

success with the chorus and the octets singing many popular songs. Unlike 

many past years, the weather was great and many parents and others 

flocked to hear the melodies provided by the music groups. Unlike last 

year, the chorus sang in the Young Performer's Concert in February. They 

sang "Song of Democracy", a poem by Walt Whitman put to fabulous 

music. The orchestra played with the chorus to add to the piece. The money 

raised by the Young Performer's Concert is used to award music scholar¬ 

ships to Winchester High School students involved in the music program. 

Last year's concert money was used for scholarships this year. This year's 

schc^larships are given to Elizabeth Eiler for voice and Lara Anderson for 

violin, sax, and voice. They were each awarded $400. 

The octets are a selected group of talented 

guys and girls who sing music arranged acapella. 

They are singing a few new songs this year includ¬ 

ing "Iris", by the Goo Goo Dolls, "Man in the 

Mirror", by Michael Jackson and "The Letter", 

which is back from three years ago. The group is 

separated into guys and girls, but this year there 

are many more combined songs. The octets are 

performing at parties and are performing at a fall 

acapella fest and another in the spring. 



Following "Tartuffe" was a shorter drama called 

"Laundry and Bourbon." It featured only three 

female performers who had smaller roles in the 

previous play: Lily Ladewig, Heather Ogilvy, 

and Brigid Ducey. They each did a marvelous job 

in portraying the conflicts of a Southern woman 

by coming together as three completely different 

personalities to converse. 

Brian Milauskas is presently the director of the dramas, as well as 

the spring musicals. According to the cast members, he com¬ 

mands the respect from each of his crew. Brian not only conducts the 

entire production, but he also makes the set, oversees the lighting, block¬ 

ing, and choreography. Three years ago, his production of "Taming of the 

Shrew" became a semifinalist in the Massachusetts Drama Guild Drama 

Fest. 

The cast of this year's fall drama was amazing, featuring Dave 

Tucker, Dave Lerman, Julie Castignetti, Josh Meyers, Emily Holleran, 

Anthony Carrigan, Karen Marmon, Andy Pappas, Natty Lawton, Brigid 

Ducey, Lily Ladewig, and Heather Ogilvy. Their hours of hard work in 

rehearsal, however annoying and time consuming, brought the group 

incredibly close. "Tartuffe" was a comical drama about the effects of the 

fraudulent Tartuffe on a family where everyone but the father understood 

his deceptive character. He manipulated and abused the father's incessant 

kindness, attempted to steal the family's estate, and even to steal his 

suspicious wife. Those who came were lucky to enjoy an amazing show. 



Musical 

This year's musical was another resounding success for the cast, pit 

and crew under director Brian Milasukas. "Children of Eden" was 

two touching stories about families, and what they go through as 

children grow up, and traditions are outgrown. The story follows roughly the 

biblical equivalent, and contains timeless messages about 

love, parenting and growing up. Outstanding farewell per¬ 

formances from seniors Dave Lerman, Colin Simson and 

Caitlin Butler complemented the incredible cast of all grades, 

including junior Liz Drummond, and freshman Andy Pappas. 

This year's play was especially intriguing due to the 

fact that there was so much dancing in it, which, along with 

the volume of good music, really enhanced the show. If you 

missed it, you missed a great show. 
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The challenging mu¬ 

sic was performed beautifully 

by the pit orchestra, directed 

by Priscilla Miller. The crew 

also did a fantastic job on light¬ 

ing and sound, as well as Molly 

Christian's incredible rendi¬ 

tion of Michealangelo's Cre¬ 

ation as a backdrop. 

Like all the musicals 

before it, this one will be re¬ 

membered fondly by audience 

members and participants 

alike, and neither will ever be 

able to get the music out of 

their heads. 



Pit Orchestra / Tech Crew 

This year, the pit has given a new twist to the nausical. The Children of 

Eden has broken the mold of the typical orchestra. This year's orchestra 

is comprised of Eric Schrock, Andy Leiserson and Alysson Nolan on 

keyboard, Leslie Kuy on flute and recorder, Allison Scheer on oboe and 

recorder, Greg "Frere" Leiserson on clarinet and tenor sax, 

Mike Casserly on clarinet and alto sax, Lara Anderson on 

tenor sax and cello, Sarah Van de Velde on cello, John 

McCall-Taylor on guitar, Eric Marian on bass and Ben Scharf, 

Chris Whitaker, Eric Doob, Chad Hochberg and Ricker on 

percussion. It's all thanks to Ms. Miller and we want her to 

know how much we appreciate her help. We couldn't do it 

without her. As long as you have the ability to yell out 

"Measure!" she'll keep you in the right spot. SIT UP 

STRAIGHT FRERE!!! 

As for the stage crew, Mike 

Dacey was handling the sound, 

and Dan Hayes was on the 

lights, with Ryan Brown, Molly 

Christian, and Lindsay Porell 

on spot. Also, Julie Castignetti 

and Lauren Pallotta were help¬ 

ing out backstage. We got to 

lift heavy stuff, and there was 

a certain amount of free food. 

Also of note were the amazing 

hands painted on the wall by 

Molly Christian. We'd all like 

to thank the force of electricity 

for making our gadgets run, as 

well as the cast of Children of 

Eden for carrying all that 

wood. Thanks, guys. 



;u 

For some variety, 

there was an excellent rap per¬ 

formance by Laura Burke, 

Colin Simson, and his band. In 

the lighting booth, Dan Hayes 

did an excellent job providing 

rocking flashy effects to accom- 

pany the performances. 

Congrats to Dan for his profi¬ 

cient usage of antiquated 

equipment. 

Musicfest 

As expected, this year's MusicFest was a tremendous success. There 

were many very talented performers who played or sang music from 

a wide variety of genres. One of the most notable bands was the 

Aberjona Rhythm Section featuring P. Ratner and the Space 

Monkey Horns. This band featured eight talented artists, 

although the full lineup is too long to enumerate here. There 

were many solo acts accompanying the bands, including 

Rachel and Allison Criscitiello with a guitar duet. 

The lineup of bands was completed by the Electric 

Psychedelic Pussycat Swingers Club, Highway 61, and Live 

Strippers. The solo and small group performers included Mr. 

Skinder, Mr. B-C, Alison Gates, Caitlin Butler, Liz Drummond, 

Dave Lerman, Laurie Graham, Maggie Sadowski, Helen 

Roby, and Cindy Leigh Russo. 
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ilianks to all tn> tamily and friands who aKvayns be with me i had hard time 
whai ! came to {k>st<)n but I al.w had gi'>^Ui^^^^^tot^>tfCi’-thanks bemr 

/■'lOWQ-have fun w tilt hotises. a 
CinJv-v>c had fun at lunch time. Kj||[r^^bK3l 

realh gixid time with y ou afw 
hope I could be friend with you for ewer. Meeumi, 
•jkiiio. Satoshi-l had wxmderfiil time w ith you a!! 

5 yrs. /fnfcrr-vve are friaid for X yrs you are my 

tfiend. Aoufa-vou are my favorite broth«^. 
at hi^ Nchool in Japan. Pad tf Xhmt-ThmkH for all 

tlie help. Grandparents-ihank you for all help.s and support. 
\'ou are my favorite grandparents. Candv.reo.pea^v.paflv. 

PIro,coo,noeilana-1 love you all. 
nnmks for all my family at Japan, you all help me what 1 wont back to Japan. 
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Well, these were a great tew years. There are so many 
people to talk about, but no space to do so. But just to 
mention a tew: Kenny & Henry-1 think I should get a key 
still! And we should bike some more, and play with our 
many toys. Dave S- NO MORE DANCES, you track 
quitter. Dave T- Shes standing by the door again! Chris- 
Dont hurt yourselt. Alycia- "Great minds” think alike! Well, 
anyways, whomever reads this, I probably should have 
mentioned you too. I’ll miss all you guys and gals, even 
some coaches and teachers! People better call me, or 
you’ll be in deep trouble! And remember- "It everyone’s 
thinking alike, then someone isn’t thinking!” -JCA 

These last 4 years at WHS has been the most hectic time of my life. So many 
people so little time. For those of you that are still in WHS relax and take 
things in stride, because the "real word" hasn’t hit you yet. ’^"-we have grown 
since fieshman year SO much, wdiat would 1 have done w/out you. 6years 
6,000 stories. "Da"- You have taught me lots of life lessons that you weren’t 

even aware of Joe B.- "thank you" Liz C.-You’ve been my best friend for the 
longest, and you know me the best, so...I love you! Sarah-This summer I’ll 
kidnap you to FINALLY spend time wA'ou. "ABC"- You guys kick ass, 
Horace I will always remember you. Yuan never loose your spirit, Dan N.-I’m 
SOTiy things didn’t work out as planned. I’ll still many you. You are my 1st love 
and I hope that Sarah Mclachan will never mean as much to you. remember the 
jimmy and all our tun times, 1 love you. Cheerleaders- our car is the best. 
Have fun next year, don’t let Sully get to you. Amy-You make me laugh at any 
possible moment. I’ll miss you more then anything. Don’t get in trouble w/out 
"P" and 1. Bill G.-Thanks for making me happy. Family-1 wouldn’t be 
anywhere without you guys. Thanks for everything. Maggs keep your smile. 
Ben/Paul it seems that you guys aged and I stayed the same, 1 guess I got older 
too, but never realized it. Mom and Dad there isn't much to say, you have deme 
an outstanding job I love you! Jenn we both made it. I’m more proud of you 

then of anyone I’ve cvct met. Your my hero, live strong. ^ ‘*K^lo * r\ •VkcX’c. J 

(V/2>TC'i I love you all. 

Paige Kay AiiitrcMe 
“Wherever you are ii is your own friends who make your worid” my world is perfect.1 love all of you AJy-What a cute 

UttfcBerg^.Great Woods.war buddy, you will always be ary first and best friend Cately-Four days of hdlit's beci like that 

forweeks.stuffing.willyou many me?.who is the prince of whales anyway .you have Ui^ht me how to appreciate so many 

things in life.l know that even though were going our separate ways we’ll always stay friends.you are so beautiful lCrisu» 

Like a puppy in a wicker baskeubig Pete feU,the under taker,no I don’t want a saiuhvich. the great penetrator.“I still 

haven't found what I’m looking for".you amaze ine,you have kept me sane and you always know how to make me 

laugh,you have helped me so much to respect who I arruthank you Rogie-IDriving arouitd.oui duet.buffalo,naked at the 

bike patKgame twins, just the two of us, I’m so sad it took us so bng to become friends but I have cherished every moment. I 

am so hjcky to have you Shane Gregory-I’m in the Latin chib the math chib and the pf^rskrs chib,physics ckib.I can’t feel 

my facejlhoda-ga, bayooba,"! send my best because God knows you've seen a:^woi8t’’you have been a great friend and 

become such an important part of my lifc.l will always keep you close to my heart CaitSn-1 iDll,Paf.Pippy...NO,anu8 

cats.bcns bens bens.We’ve been through a lot,rm always here for you,"I’m your angel standing by" Kara-1 love your 

singii^please don't bum yourself.w've had so many great talks Krista Caitlin arxl Kara -The ricker rockcr.wego together 

sowelLI don’t know how m survive with outvou guvs Iesaca-Tfoian.suckinveve.soupaiafnc9etwins.rilalwavsxe»gpto 

you as my honey bee Kelly-Play buddies.do you take your bikini top off at the beach?you’ve always made me smile 

Kristen-I’ve been down this road before and I know which path to choose Mags-You saved me in chorus.you’re the best 

Kristyn-Thc mother of the group, thanks for keeping things under control leffv-Thanks for letting me into the dance.you 

can always tell me what’s on your mind Pete-The Pete shoes.thanks for beii^ a friend Dan-GINN Eva-Offa.GfarHladdv. 

you are a truly beautiful person M<|^-Please report to the office for your pie,we’re glad you have accepted our request to 

dance luked Ryan-We won the war.thanks for being so sweet Katie K-You’re my running buddy.I'U miss that Piiv 

Ainericanpants,ga.Mike !enny-[>riving on the sidewalk.that's the men’s room Kiki-I love the turtle neck Liz-Thanks for 

listening toaUmveompUirTts Amanda-Ah-amanda VarvYou've always been such a stror^ person.! admire you Cuffa- 

Alf.our poetry Maggie-Dirty jokes atchili’s.you’ve been so fun Adam-Evervthing vdll work ouLgood tuck l^gjej-Thejim 

dance, you’re crazy Meagher-HLYoda l^Dreams never die^omeday... - For EmUv whenever! mav find her- “I promise I’ll 

never forget you ixjt even when I’ma hurvdred" Mkhael-1 know you love when 1 stopby.thankafor the hauTve never met 

anyone quite like you.you aren't what I thought you were.you are so much more. I’U miss you Mom and Dad-1 couldn’t 

have asked for beoer parents.) have so much respect for both of you, you are amazir^beautiful and selfless pfipple.l love 

you with all of heart Kvle- You have set a great example for me.l can only hope to become half of the person that you 

are. I love you To all I have forgotten-1 wish you ail the best in life and I will miss you all. 

- “Farewell. I must be gor^e* • 
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1 Sarah-Ruter=acid. Someday I’ll overthrow the 2 queens & rule 

1 Belgium so I can buy my neon & you can get front seat. Then we 

In fife frienda come and go, but only the true frienda atay. 
iUM'lMa- nfaat can I any we'»e had good ihnea and bacLFm 
ahra^a here for u.don*t worry Cory la gotn^ to be porfociJ 
hiT you both-Laura- u are Uke a pert of my bnihr hare u 
ever been a gueA at nty bouae? tVe got ahotgii^u are like 
one big hire, i hiv va-Artefle- u are Hke a airta to me we 
gow^ back tffl 1902 were tfriy girta fbr Me. tfu canTgo 
call£r hang up-Jatoe—uVe been w/ me Pot ao long, worda 
cant ex^^ain our friendahtp. aorry Eacey peed on you i’ll 
meet u at the top of Tufta at 12KX).^teph-We*ve known 
ea<±other aince kindergarden u’re Qie beatl really dont 
know what to aay except wait Ml fm out of the car Iffl you 
leave i hiv u. ahould we make a new IM aince u got a new 
carJIichene-ghetto haa an H. dont change Moae ghetto 
waryaJ promiae i wont aay acrything to imbarace u.Jill-i dont 
underataod u.u ahray pi<^ the aame type of guyaTdill Hke u 
if u amoketLejA-all i want on my 16 b-dagr ia to rfrfaik.Aftthjm- 

i hiv u-ftabina-look out for the polea& aomeday uH be in 
riverdance.Mi<^Ble-next time u have a party lock the 
dooraJ^iya-millaMe ia wrttten on the ceding and i did go 
to Qie Bahamaa^Merfl-next thne u write on nur arm make 
aure it’a wadiable marker, fm going to MCC yom,Atinti.ii> 

I u guya ao much u sre the beat fve couldnt of 
da(» tlna w/out aJ>apa- I miaa u and i know u are watrtrfng 
over me fir i hope u are proud.i kiv u.W\e\C\.0»-e. /\‘iCvV0 

Pascale Astour 
Catherine- You’re one of my very best friends and I’ll always love you. We’ve had the 
greatest fun with everything we did together .most of it got us in trouble with our parent; 
or... raise your ri^il hztnd. Thanks for always being there and listening to my issues with 
“Ni^t and Day”. Your analogies alwaj's helped. I would’ve never made it without you. 
I need you fore\’er. Lizzie- My love, we always had the most interesting summers, I 

can't believe we made it through. Sorry to get you in trouble at Tufts. Does your 
mommy have a sensor on the car? A is for apple. You’re the sweetest person f know. I 
wish 1 could be more like you. I’ll ahvaj’s be there for you, you can’t get rid of me. 

Sarah- We can always party together. You’re the best You’ll always do crazy things 

like me. Thanks for understanding me and driving me around. I'll never forget the 
beach, lottery, you shopaholic. Ymca will we ever quit? Bentley what happened? Nick? 
Hurry' get the flashlight we’re going around the back. Thanks for being there and 

making me lau^. I love You. Yoni-Thanks for always giving me advice about my 
situations. You're my phycologist. You always came on my wild rides to Tulls, B.C. 
Houston. Keep your head up and be happy, it can always be worse.Meredith-1 love you 

babe. You’re the funniest girl 1 know . Easy easy'.Damian- It’s been three years. Thanks 
for always belie\’ing in me. I hope to know you forever. Love you. Joey You always 
know what I'm going through- You're crazier Ihtu me. Thanks for listening to me. Love 
you. Liz- We always seem to have the same problems. Thanks for being understanding. 
We’ve had the best conversations on the phone. We know what’s going on in the world. 
.Always keep in touch.Dave Who knew we’d end up together. I’ve never been happier. 
A’ou're my baby and I know we'll make it. Mom and Dad- thanks for dealing with me 
Hove you with all my heart. L.eonie and Georges- Good ludc. 

Paige has the biggest heart of any person we 
know. She has amazing qualities as an 
achiever, athlete, artist and actress. She is 

also lovable and caring, which makes her such a 
well-rounded person. 

Paige has always been an achiever in school 
by working as hard as she can in all her classes. 
Paige has taken many challenging courses such 
as Honors Humanities. She is also an athlete, 
having played on the Varsity Field Hockey team 
for four years as well as helping out as manager 
of the the girls Lacrosse team. Along with her 
athletic abilities, she is an artist. With her talents 
and creativity, she has excelled in Advanced Art 
and shows her talent through paintings and draw¬ 
ings. In her spare time she enjoys participating in 
the school plays. She has been seen in "Anything 
Goes" when she was a sophomore and "City of 
Angels" as a junior where she showed her musi¬ 
cal talent in singing. 

Paige is someone we all look up to. She is 
caring, friendly, sensitive, and has a great sense 
of humor. Paige is a girl you can turn to and trust, 
a great person, and the best friend anyone could 
ever have. 
By Aly Bergin, Katie Cuff & Kieron Kassner 



Bill Baldmn 
I can’t believe four years could go by so quickly. Thanks to everyone for all of the 

good times (in no particular order). Jeff- Spanish sophomore year was the best 

class I’ve ever had Philly over KC in Tecmo any day. Daji- Football every 

Saturday on your front lawn. My arm’s still sore. Pete- Nothing will ever beat 

Miller Shop. You’re the bandsaw master, Hayden better watch out for tlie surface 

planer. Kelly- Working the snack bar was fun. How much salad do you have left? 

Jeff- “Oh man, here comes Bartov.” We gotta give Rasheed a call some time. 

Lauren- Thanks for teaching me how to play uno. Shane- Someday I will beat you 

in bowling. Lee- Thanks for the parties freshman year. Matt- “What’s the 

homework?” Summers were cool. “Not my bebop!” Kristyn- Thanks for helping 

me clean up. James- You are the funniest kid 1 know, no one can tell a better story. 

Mike- Gotta love your choice of music. I can always trust you with the radio. Jon- 

Don Ho? We gotta take out the potato gun again sometime. Kelly-1 still miss our 

study halls. Lauren- Little early for the soccer ball freshman year. Andreas- Lets 

make a Villa run. 21 never again. Doug- We’ve done so much together over the 

years; I’ve known you my whole life. Good luck in whatever you do. To anyone 

who 1 didn’t mention, thanks just the same. Thanks to all of my basketball and 

soccer teammates for all the winning seasons, except freslunan basketball (Chase!). 

I can’t believe we all fouled out against tech and only lost by one. Tliree goals in 

under ten against Lexington in the rain was the best comeback. Fastest four years 

of my life, but I’ll never forget them. Thanks to everyone, and good luck. 

Cynthia A. Balesteri __ 

aatham *97 Kelly- Driving endlessly, cement posts, gummy candy, TOPICS, my ^ 

boat in Boston and so much more. I can always talk to you. Thanks for always 

being thae. I'll miss you and I love you. Best friends forever. Lauren- Pve known you 

since.. .WOW! Elementary school, phone oonvos, guys, driving skills, TOPICS, 

Wobum games. Footloose, and of course Andrew is my boyfriend. Your an awesome 

best friend, I can tell you anything. I know we'll still talk, but Pll miss you and I love 

you. Andrew-1 love you. Annie- Wobum games, dances, crazy hair, intense phone 

talks . .You're CRAZY. Keira- Sunday scfaooL Town Day '97 and crushes. You always 

understand me. Avry- Brownie duty, tape incidents, " Yia-Yia", and yelling certain 

names out of car windows. Lee- "Bring on the bread," Bertucci's (Rob), stomach 

pains and kodak moments. Our perfect guys wilt walk through the door. Amanda- 

Junior year social studies stress, Sd)l, math class, Assasgio's. Leah-Your the braL 

Diana- You worit with a scary man. Your so sweet, I love you. Steph- Biology. 

Leida- Pg. 90. Alex- Morning gym class. Katie H.-Locker buddy. Jadcie-i-Crystala- 

Glad we became such great friends. Frank- Best of Ludc, Pll miss you. Jay-Hay- 

3 years of math, you are truely a great friend, Pll miss you. Mike D.- Pm such a better 

driver then you! Billy B-It was great having lodcers next to each ether. The Rest of 

the Guys- Thanks for being such good friends. You all can make me laug^. Erin- You 

make me laugh, PH miss you. Kristyn- Don't forget the memories we have. Maggie^ 

Liz- You're both great friends. Kim,Dave,Christopher and Michael- Thanks and I 

love you. Mom-Hair cuts. Mission Impossible and so much more. Dad- You're little 

girl is growing up. I love you both and Thank-You. Mel- Your little sister will miss 

you. I love you. Class of 1999-You all can achieve your goals. Congratulations! 

Phil barclav 

weeren my fail buddy balls every friday night but sataday nights are the best at the goodtime 

emporium just some doubleyou tee smokin butts riverrave team corpse, davev wavev freemo 

can i come over doesn’t matter i know the combo to your house warma trade bb3 for something 

blue i can smell the domain now. guy i got faceoff not drinks lets eat’em at yankee then watch 

the Indian in the cupboard im locked out can i shower here see ya neighbor, murph aka the 

chef, toss poss i don’t care if we drive all night theres got to be a bk open at 12 oclock. sutton 

by the time you read this i will have passed physicis and calc thanks to you maybe ill see you on 

campus next year yuv been my best friend, chadv doh, nuts, mmm doughnuts i think i hurt my 

papsmear you know you’re a cool kid i don’t need to remind you. as for the proffesional golf 

association: dorr we made the golf team what it is today pass me the three wood whats that, p- 

esay? did we win the spry golf tourney i cant remember, bavou wheres miller no the other 

miller.a lot of good times with you and our fellow p-esay squad, lindmark wakefield 5 

winchester nothing if i had a quarter for every time i said p-esay curry if theres ever a flood 

destined to wipe out all of civilization you got a spot on my arc anytime, hurls tom & moms 

you guys made every weekend worth having, thanks, hiees mod’s for breakfast before a track 

meet isnt a good idea how much for a bacon and cheese biscuit, frosty and biff tastes like 

christmass. cat your pretty cool for a junior thanks for being the only steady thing in highschool 

i don’t know if i could like you if you werent such a dork seeya. mara you stress case you know 

you love me maybe we’ll drive to school togeather next year, butts you’re the worst best friend 

ever, you’re always too buisy for my problems you better make time for me in the future, laus 

you’re really weird but still really cool i luv ya you were always there and that better not 

change, speaking of weird, krista you’re crazy but i can relate does that mean im as insane as 

you, neh carvel, clav we have such a luv hate relationship i luv you and you hate me lets 

change before gym, please? pini yer definitely one of my favorite girls, hook me up. sup 

bricedawg. r i p. kermit! any one i left out im sorry but who really reads these things anyways, 

seeya! 

Colin Avery Barden 
‘Tf I could save time in a bottle.” To all my boys; We’ve had the best of times togeth¬ 
er. Coffee Connection/Rifpeis Tomb/DMB ’97 Team Corps Captain Kiik/HORDE’98 

Carcasses/Deering’s summer ’97 Sunny&Naomi- awfiillAViestle Mania ‘Winchester 

Loves Pom’/PGA We had a vt«ak squad but lots of heart/Cookouts at Tom’s,Curry’s, 

Weeren’s/ Hey Miller “Who needs help”/Funnel Crew/The funnels Where did they 

all go?/ Morris’ freshman year/ Curry’s house ‘Hi Mr. Curry’/Hurls house many times 

/Baseball ’99 League champs? Dorr; “You’re golden” /Golf team hacks/gym buddies/ 

Wakefield ’97 We’ll get them bade this year/You driving toni^? Lindmark: “Get 

em up”/ Teddy Brusdii 54/coolers & Steveweiser HurlsiThe Irish Eye/Getting chased 

at T-Bell’s/Your house before Enka/ Music Fest’97.Curry; Kids Comei/Town Day 
frosh year/DMB fight Rob Morse.Tom D; Can I sleep over?/Pipe tobacco on the front 

step/Rico’s house How’s your head? MorrisLate night at your house/1 love the Caddy/ 

M^y trips to the store in Ariingtoa Gny;Kermit R.I.P./ “Briceland has no face”/Che- 

rry pie for Dee.MurphMath with George/ ‘Rootbeer’at you house. Phil: Your house 
before golf/Many nights with floda/Pass me the Aliea Weeren: Wanna get some 

eggs?/ Your attic is too hot.Freemo: Sexual Fieeman/Let me drive the Saah/Love 
being lazy in the Domaia Chady; ’Live Strippers’/Wiffle ball in the back yard/Can 

talk about the Simpsons for ever.Capone &Kos:Baseball, PGA & Girls, what else do 

we need? Jeff where’s Elnx)Brice:I got a box of rocks for you/I miss you. ClavtMidd- 

le School,What was that all about?/Late night talks about anything & everything. 
Meghan: Thanks for the bed (or floor). Dan: Nice Jeep, mines better.Mom J*op,Ev; 

You mean the worid to me. You’ve always been there and you always will be. I love 

you guys. 
Thanks for reading my blurb. 1 hope you were in it 

Stephanie Barron 

Michelle tree to rink,Auto, Eng, Julies house, ced, driving, 

rookies, Gillis, maatin Well always be together, Jj guys. 

Rorida, babysitting cheerleader for the day, PJ screen 

doors, Karloons, lucky charms.Melanie Halloween, the list 

isn’t Done, my flat Bradv & Nickv marvin Mel Chrissv Kim 

the float we friends is that ok Larissa is he kicking 

Davis im so sorry Mike Bvford 3 classes, grade Steven 

Bvford study hall Cindv Kofi PJ bioloov Justin walls Allen 

are you making fun of me Annie Dave Erin dance class JijI 

Mel Jaime Erin Tina Larissa Jamie Papoa's / the rock, 

Jaime’s house, new car meg me! you are my litUe sisters 

have fun in high school kerri vour my little sister forever 

don’t forget that we’ve been though everything together 

have fun your freshmen year without me good luck 

Stephen have fun and remember you’re the last Barron to 

graduate Mom, Dad, Missy, Hcole, Stephen thanks for 

everything I love you all/ c-ya 

Karly Hird 

ftsEL, tm'UiJtfrJtaiiii 
OR if you're a bird, be an early bird 

And calch the worm for your breakfast plate. 

If you’re a bird, be an early bird- 

But if you're a worm, .sleep late. 
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BUCK MATES IN 2 

WH.SI,ar 1999 #42 
I'lll < .Siipioriu- < 'onvoiliibli- 

Noiiliickcl Yoclil Cliil) 
l.i-iiniic WicslIiiipi'luj^JK IWo 

Hilltop Steak House 

Toast to on hor. 
WW II CTiciiiicnl Warfare Horn 

Abeicroinbie & Fijcli 

“Fat Ifateb” 
Wtxxt.slK>p with Miller 

< '7/ Fcsl IW1 

Piofes.sioiMt Hailender 

Glorias. 

•lay-l lay-Vour car sucks, fiantiirkeJ 

IS the balls, you ic p gorxl Iriciid 

I ligli sucks 

l.aurrn-Wliat arc wc going to do toiiigjil ’ 

Annie-’nic c.iplaiii was licie 

Mike-Wlicic's ihcjTcp’ 

Kelly-tini fioctie mles 

Kick-You're iiiy bin, what ciui I say ’ 

Mom & Dad-Tliauks foi everylluug. 

Uncle l)ick-Y ou’rq iJic l»cs!. it w.lh t'liii wuikiiift 

With you ( Dana *100 Man** ) ,, 

Lvciyoiic else, you (enow wlio you aic iUMl I c.«ri lit 

vou uilo tius small buN but I slilL kjvc you 

( *— KlglUO it OMl I 
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SliMiYuyn/ Kcnue^ 
■Who knows how long this wil bsJ, now wo'vt come so far to fast, but somewhere back r the dust is that small town in eact 
of us let me take a long last look before we say goodbye" "Friends are angels adio ill us to our feet when our wings have 

troriilt remembenng how to tty ’ Jamie-gel oik of my ass, just the 3 of us, Gun n the boat, party at your house-how many 
niet?, keep ii touch from Roanoke, semi-sonic, don't forget me, Baskin Robbins? strawbenies don't mix, tam-my street 

n be behind the tree "Al the things I realty want to do are either Immoral, ilegal or fattening ’ "It's the fri^ that you can 

call 14) ^ 4 am that matter" 'There is no stronger bond of friendship than a mutual enemy ’ Dooley-‘"6elter to reign in hell, 
then to terve ri heaven ’ Vffien choosing between evte, I always try the one I've never tried before ’ One should eat to ive, 

sal ’-get oil of my ass, just the 3 of us, Fenwick Rd .Naples vacabons-kyaklng.thanks for the bagels see ya at 

^ Sbrary Some people have a large circle of friends eliie others have only the ones they Ike.' Mara-watch you step, how 
does Shane toP,’ At every word a reputation dies.’ I'm always here to listen "Don't take life too seriously, you'l never gel 

oik of I aive ’ Merl-Oui, capts group, you had me figued out last summer before anyone, Salem St -boivbons Butls-get 
a ckis "People do what people see They forget you words but follow you footsteps" All the bmes you didn't come out to 
preserve the passion and we sbl stayed Ihends, thanks for calling me back Lauren-5:30am-got mik??l miss you in set, 

Ihe *ower a you friend, "nobody ever tied of laughter "Dee-Can I borrow you string bikini? Did you get dressed with the 

Ighte oir?,whak's wih the sketchbook? You weird. Grace-terdi, Is that the wind?,captains obligations and log, 2 months left 
m the dawg bouse. ’Even a paranoid can have enemies "Kelly—’Old friends are best’.dosing hme, Fenwick Rd. Jay-You're 
not as cool as you think you are. Did you go to the '98 senior prom? "Don't wanna be a player no more", Naples vacabons- 

kyakhg.ekiere $ the lifeguard? No Myrtle Beach or O.Shaw refrences Byf- 2words-calm down!,hard core,I always know 

ekwra to frid you-orkine or driving the Mazda. Brad-help me lift the anchor. Best^Himpressions ever, you always make 

me laugh Ryan-how was the movie? You're the nicest kid I know. Zissi-bnl obsessed-thanks for the tickets. So I must be 

hentfcipped ’Every fragment of a song holds a minw to a past moment for someone" Marfea-starters on the left bench, 

worth the hike. Davis- thanks for the lyrote book, you’l pass Maloney’s class cause of me.,RyaaR-you know 
wknt I the Ik of you Unds-Psychoanalyists believe that the only "normar people are those who cause no trouble ether to 

themeelves or anyone else. Ul Ho-accuate passes, 20 mue sessions wth the dawg. Tennis team-4-peat? MISSION “ST- 

the never ending season, AIFAmerican team.freek that man.PASSION ’S^nkes are made to be broken, preserve the 

passion, repeat? Kasey-orky child, good luck wth the rents Meghan-God gives us relatives; tharir God we cai choose ou 

friends Mom and Dad—11*0141*1? be the person I am today vwthout you guys thanks © This is not the end- only a new 
begnrkng ‘ 

pitime lCay;i8year»^of^ncndslup. I couldn’t ask formTe Noras, cwiccit galore, lcnH'*n hme cheers and mamba's <innh}e 

->.7. niailboiws, vou'U ahiays be the t«st rarmer. “Pooh, pn'mise me you won' t forger almit nie.ever. Not eiOTg 
g r^rks'l *' 7 sal". St Stephen.no biggie baby, love ihetnWMBs, you buy a pack next teiie 5-F 

i I iS t r “Wamiu bumble wil the bee huh'> BZ/J'-Jin'-thtow a hex cm the whole family why are wo |1 J 3 | r\ h 1 I S « m.m.dontmakemetightyou£m:“She’sugulinadr«uShe-safc«cwed^t«onraons^^^ 

11 ” s. * Tumiita ,yn!05 WHAT'S UPlpartiier in ormie.hcat do«n 1 come out from the top. g i J, | g | 
1^ aS iS I Sy me with you giiys gone, JcjBii^aMbotgimquearism.showers only JA^^-'You-ggl.g^g a-1 

' P I S' ^ a 8 2 S' .Tim Ktcro<vdo vou want some of v^'hat's in my watc^f lH)tt3e?Jcs«v4*iny clothes g. ^ g- a ^ s 
1 =2 s uj your heart. II isn’t too liarci to see we're m heaven, llove you baby Kmi- | g 

I S 11 f 8 "I -f I 00.1 MO, j, nruutu,pa^uiow . “^“3 f gif ? J H 
2 * I -SI eti lupunojipuv p»uu,0«0AoiPUV.-pu^0»Mli«a®H triffi>.''0J0iuZ-vdimg 1=1 Js .|4.iM>iqiuM'uut)tmoiuuimc.p;npMO[i.,-.Sn»i»a.IT''>o.<J»»|o>>3jo,o=q^ ,A ^ 

iKkA »kui [ pus. —> .u ... ^ 
" ~ *3 _ « w.noj^ ^ auiirr^uei B j)uy sy3c»A7.Fje8S.iisX.?spu^j.tTuli3i}?oires ^ 
i J^jAJo'FjpiusmvqmoA's.v*tP{MOJO‘tjmpidlujjc^ 

il’l" . . ... rsn T, ma? iron .fi-e I.. _ 
€ ‘ilSiq 8 ih(U8q lu.] ‘ofoood 
g,n moq Wr-AOd ’uiooj sj?ipojq jjuU'fc 

-?in3^Ul5ji| AUJpuedsp i >uiqnMdn s'sqoinT ?qji piry pja AS v ^ 

‘iTfuiuj. s a :^ptt!Aviou ai.noX puoisid,. ^-^pped :>rg3op ipitw uim i inq uil-ai' xn ^ 

ffi9 time AflW romii and gom .4nd tho' our health w </r«nA a thousand times, it s time to Roffthle On. 

deana-we had a great treshman year 2gether.Atways rememba^ 
Wells,BridQfton.wribono.Torn Cruise on me beach. Your tea and u 
our long talksJtily cousin and best friend. I love u Jeana Beana 
the carp^ cleanaAly-Mv partna in crwne:Joker,Gravity,Tikki 
S.O.B.999-CHE.goid crown,vin rose Mr Jack zimahowdy ho! 
Providence,'securtty"4pice girts. Its al about me Benjamins. 
Chifla-Treep tnjckm',my great mind.N#@&lA please, rm the 
macaroni w/ me cmeese. i didn’t just fall off the tumup truck. 
JBIrd-nantucket.u-i' Amos in my room. iD/k w’re roof.late 
nite vkhipple, take off in Deuces car.Keenan-^op bomin so many 
caJortes during lunch U maniac,benttey,u sdll cant drive.PInl- 
snow bun, Sam walks to the hen. i loved runnin avrey to yankme. 
hki-Lets go running! You virill never get a cow on the 3 floor, 
cranberries u lush,Alanis we got mofested.keep eatin mem pretzels. 
Megnli miss late nite chats. I sware ts me Oushibte.Copa cabanna 
Van * Dan-From WSTC to WHS we had the most Nn.postman drivers 
new years’57,Wel atways have Aerosmim.SmlttY-sIsta sledge,lets 
stx^gun in gramm/s showef.LIbba-lmtss 4;30am wake ups,sorry I 
quilKaia-late nite mac+cheese, you’re neighbors stai suck.Paloe- 
‘I've been down mat road before arxl i know which pam to choose’ 
Mom.Pad. Stacte.Brian-frAllaon.manx foreveryming, ikjvyou. 

Grace is best described simply by her name. 
She has been a virtue to Winchester High 
School, establishing herself as a role-model 

student athlete and leader. Grace is one of the top 
scholars in her class. She is an inquisitive learner and 
an extremely conscientious student. She has re¬ 
ceived many academic awards, including National 
Honor Society status. Her athletic abilities are on par 
with her academics, as well. Grace is a standout 
soccer, basketball, and softball player. She posesses 
abilities unparalleled by any other female athlete at 
the High School. However, her greatest contribution 
to these teams has been her leadership, as she was a 
tri-captain. Whether her team was winning or losing 
she was always a source of optimism. She continually 
demonstrates the "we over me" attitude. Grace is a 
strong, selfless and supportive leader. Thus, she is 
also president of student council. 

Grace is an outstanding achiever, but what 
really separates her from others is her unassuming, 
down to earth attitude. Although deserving, she 
seldom looks for praise. She is also characterized by 
her great sense of humor. Grace is always making 
someone laugh. She jokes about everyone and every¬ 
thing. She truly has a great perspective on life. 
Whether playing on the field with her teammates, or 
in the back yard with her dog Muffin, she is always 
spreading happiness. She enjoys every day of life 
and makes others enjoy it too. As her teammate and 
friend I have been fortunate enough to have been 
touched by her. 

1 know she will have a great impact on many 
others in the future. By Caitlin Butler 



0 
Amanda Blaine 

The best way out is always through. 

- Robert Frost 

I’LL MISS YOU GUYS! A SMALL SAMPLING OF 

SOME THINGS TO REMEMBER... 

VOCABULARY GIRL* BANANA BOATS* HELLOOO DOWN 

THERE! * CRISTAL?* LET’S MAKE A FIRE* I HOPE THE 

WEATHER REMAINS AS IT IS* GAAWWW* BURR* THE 

MEWIEST HALL OF THEM ALL* AMANDA^ * WHS TRACK— 

Nationals!* JV seven ‘97* Productive SOS 

MEETINGS* ACTIVE PARTICIPATION AT HMUN 97* 
Spliggit* Babushka* Boston?What’s that?* Yeah 

MYVFTY!* HOW BOUT A COLLIDER* MOVING OUT FOR 

good!(not just for the summer)* orange 

MARMALADE AND BISCUITS* PUMPKIN PIE* WALDEN® 

6am* is it usually this SMOGGY?* 

THANK YOU ALL, I WOULDN’T BE HERE TODAY WITHOUT 

' Goodbye to All That. 
- Robert Graves 

Francesca Bovetti 
Coming to America has always been my dream and now 
that I am here, I can truly enjoy what I have hoped to do 
for so long. This year will help to open my eyes to the 
enormous world in which we live and to gain a different 
view of the 
it. Although I 
the beginning 
to thank the 
being so 
people who 
adjust to a new 

people who inhabit 
am writing this at 
of the year, I want 
Italian class for 
welcoming, those 

“Fa die i tuoi sogni 

siano duri come 

pietre cosicctie 

la realta non ■ 
possa distruggere.” have helped me 

school let alone a 
new country, and also to the people I will meet along the 
way. Congratulations to the class of 1999, ITl miss you 
guys and hope to see you in Italy. 

“I ricordi uniscono cio che il destino divide.” 
Love you all!!! 
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Grace Bloodwell 
‘’And the last thing he said to me. 'Rock', he said, 'sometiine when the team is up against it and the breaks are beating the boys* tell them 
tu go out (here with ail they've got and win just one for the Gipper '"Aww ye^ Sachems Hey. loti of fun throu^ the year with soccer, 
b-ball. soflhali'good luck next year dudes Anyway, here we go w/thc flood of rrwnru AlDdUdA'iDgaAaa'The cat fell off the tv? ConAdentudr' 
yea htg, cbala. squishy, tincrula.bumhadillos/bumbaderos. bd always wrong.cheesedoodle9.nerf wars,and raw hots dogs LU'hellO. f 
fun-set'ker.wanna bye a glass ere, Marble?r!pping Chickens,radisH.onions-hUsh.you kNowjn that movie? deviausnejs.mrs. aG‘s burping ' 
voice,beast of buuurden.dartha-bite9t of them alldota of fun.love va.leana-Fhendhes breaks,queen of c8iculation.math test,does tl smell like 
smoke down here?b*ball .sleepover, sorry 1 took yours.secrct sharer. Dec-rhanging channels, U2 w/top down. 4cyes.sUmes. Cuu-Cunr^, 
RAGE. Softtiall w/o shorts.too much fun in the lunch room fw/olivea). Sandra-maa.comer kjcks.yBwns.b*baU w/burke*D Rock-You‘re . 
due. kJd.Nadeau, who? YKICH (twice).lCcep smiling, buddynumberyou find fnends next year Drea and Rock roUer-bUding \ 

into sidewalks Ra«*-two louch.baby steps- Mansca-of the ocean from chaps.^lB^-<'U.X.>race special spot.wateh out for holes in the outheki 
lJi»VL).liil Hurkit«- bufkeluver/liaa simp9<in/4th beasbe boy, don't change-you guys are good people you’ve got a friend in me' always. 
Haloy-Bop-Ftin limes in Maine+softball. Jess clocL clock.RENT,theft at my garage sale and leaving Ron with the crooks Smatra, 
Veele-i’Tienerola.Cbad'heidy ho neighbor, de^ ialks.menage,being held responsible, burning bndges.good music.grrat friends Niutberg- 
devtous cadeture, 1234. get your woman on the Floor-waaa! leff-Memones galor; family vacas.wooney>tune9 l^>neighbor*-1st friend. 
I .otta-Captain's (ug:Ladi^ and gentlemen, tighten your seat^ltsj do believe we have take off Hole in the head, you are a seal.w-t 97*, 
we're lucky jamie picked us up, doneelbain, malccom.near death cxpiercmces in baby biue.stQrk and there is only one thing left to say,. ^1 

"give yourself the best opporfunity to succeed" etc.elc etc Phil.PhilJ^hil- what is your load? Piglet-catch any fish, ladies?D'vis-the scoitiah T 
)0g will live on Rookie- B-52 in for landing (dinner at the dawgs=>laughs); mascot^^sasasasa.go-go gadget adam's apple.somc lettuce for I 
you.and gixxl luck in the dentist business.Britter-ahoy maytee.no-look ratehes.Harv-good musical tasie.l pledge lo save the manatees f 
k»'lly-sw4«ep? Keno.woomp there it ts«plenty of laug^ EuiuirC'terbtls. camping, and don't bring me down ][AaUif<t>ugh, cough, you think he 
notices? pelvic thrusts, throwing punches for ten minutes outside your house-sorry Janet, can't wait to take a dip with your neighbor, J 
field hockey players watch out for THE apple, thanks for picking me and lauren up that mormng,Mr.Ddy thinks I am a ruffian-'screw 1 
yoii't severe tripping problems en espahol.dmncr at my housc^iever stop shimmying and shhhhhhhh*which brings us to Mara-BAAAAAf I 
New Years cve-i lived to tell the tale, history check dots, learn to use your breaks,stres$ and your potent use of the c-word-oh look who f 
IS nent. Mf re-hucking up lugees at the WCCand getting caught,watch out there are sharks in the deep cnd,poppingeycball4nere«b-balla> i. 
bloody nose for Craae. con^ina-shun.exclama-shun.Gradith and all those dam soda machines .Clav-Kgrmit.where is wintjiockey in f 
your basement donkeykong,tbe gym rouline.and tons of laughs Keenen-He never blinks. Krisia-SaJ is watching, sorry about pony, j 
tickleme elbow, t dont know much bul I know i love you.MfrffZwt, going to the fishing well at 1 AM.lets stay out of this onejio treats for t 
muffui.pcrfection, functional training,you owe me an ice cream, and can you please direct me to the Portuguese Amencan Club?Tgrdi-fith k 
grademovie, was that the wind? Gooru Puba, no mCM-e seasons in the dawg house.and remetr^r friends don't let fnends walk home fl 
alone.Buits-you are on the top of my pecker list so are chicos.gw hairdos in WBC.your low tolerance for pain.magica de spelJa look alike, ■ 
sat night labs?.science notebooks, animal noises Toooahahaha messages, daulton's law,sjberian puppies,caught m the act in physics 
(MJagger moves),primary sources,stop tripping over the baU, quit thinking about breakfast,and answer the phone normaliv.Iirnmy-gQod 
ftin at town day^tc. M^mi^ad-Ben. Sean Muffin-dunks for evcrything-rooroo. This is Gippcr21, signin' oH... 

.. It vhartttH 

MICHELLE BREEN 
So much to say, so little space. To everyone I know, although we will all go our ' 
separate ways, we will always be connected by the memories that will last us a ■, 
lifetime. Steph.rink nights,the stories,the hike,ranger joe,station wagons,revere,drier 
sheets,being confused driving,sorry about the stairs,we have one brain,next town i, 
over always keep in touch Crystal, we have shared together everything that has { 
happened, but in case I forget anything...walks,swimming,florida,3 some ,channel ■ 
everything JiN, laughing,revere,stephs fries,hi Jill,gettin jiggy,! smell maiden 
always keep in touch Jaime you will always be my duh twin Mel, gHetto shoes | 
(doni forget the h) Mike Brady Nicky marvin Ju^in brick walls~Braa Mike Bytord | 
sizzle ,SAT's shh,$5 bet, dont you wanna park next to me? Urissa call me to \\ 

babysit, that day in biology ,detention, missing study Arielle the live lawn mowerJD \ 

I've known ya since we were playing on the bug eyes in kindergarten I hope we will 
always stay in touch Steeven! the walk to uptown Mel Steven Jill fire drills,getting 
chased stop and shop Kara the cruise..thats all that needs to be said! everyone at 
work we are family-the rock,Jaimes house,are you making fun of me? Martin 
cooking,bananas,Stanley cup,cakes,mid- night sickness I love ya Auntie Joanne ; 
we are trouble,thanks tor being there we will always be dumb and dumber Joel 
thanks tor helping with the car Mel Meg sisters I'll always love you Jena you are ■ 
included Meg ,^na going to the mall,dying our hair Mom Dad thanks for dealing 
with me, I couldn't have done it without you I love you. 
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A Friend is a Gift Whose Worth Cannot be Measured Except by the Heart 

Danielle: From the first day of high school, we were tight. We know each other really 

well. I can’t imagine what high school would have been like without you. Our job, 

skiing we share it all. TGIF, anyone? Will you write in my yearbook this year? Red 

skittles will always remind me of you Kirsten: You were the bad one, I was the innocent 

one. Thanx for all the little things you do (and the big things), and also for the gossip 

To glow bowling and our lists. Remember the Boat Club. Omi: You are really crazy, but 

I love you the way you are. You have always been there to listen to me and make me 

laugh. Tony: Physics labs partners, we were the best From Lynch to high school, we 

finally made it. Love ya always Matt: Thanx for making classes fun these past two 

years Always remember your daily source of beef fat. Nate: Always the life of the 

party. See you at Stop&Shop. Katie: Through everything we have made it, all the way 

from Lynch, I hope we will always be friends. Cindv: You have always been so great to 

talk to. especially when I need to be cheered up. Dominic. Keep on being a math genius 

Paul: My Spanish dictionary. Christina P.: 1 leave you the swim team It’s great as a 

senior. You are an awesome swimmer Keep it up! To all of you and all of my other 

friends, thanx for the memories and making high school fun. I hope we all keep in touch 

Mom: You have been my guiding light throughout my life You have always been there 

for me. no matter what You have always wanted me to have the best, and have made 

enormous sacnfices for me, which I don’t always appreciate I don’t know how lucky I 

am Thank you. I love you 
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Caitlin Butler 
'A frKndwifljoyfuUy s>tng with you on the mountain top, andeilcntiy watt Pc^ideyouin the valley" 

To everyone v^o has helped l?ccome who 1 am today, through good times and bad, 1 am forever in debt 

1 wish 1 could express my tharts to you all. but this box is just too small 

Mar^nry soulmate, my sfressmate. my traveling mate OreV. Prama. Londoa f^ans, cuddling. I don't know what Til do without 
you Tharfc you for being an uft>eltevablc listener, arp a selfless fnervl Share your compassion with the world, in whatever you 

do, wherever you go-luv ya, Lauren my favontc neighbor, there arc very few people wno arc beautiful both inside and out, you 
art. ore cA them. Thafts for being such a faithful fnend and for knowing how 1 felt without havir^ to ask Grace<hcoe, Siberian 

fMJpies, primary resources, oppurtumtics. complex carbo's, eternal tab partners, ammal noises, tharfes for always makir^ me 
laugh and for being a sincere person Mefedith-1 thir* we Ve been on every soccer field in America. I couldn’t ha/c done it 

without you You are an inspiring athlete and a great fnend JarrveAt ail started in Ms McCarthy’s class, seven years later lots 

of memories, lots of gossip .Relationship problems, blow pops, ski trips, tharks for so many good times Sharmonudet in the 
boat, terns zaK the col, dimer at your house? 1 dnve you nuts but I love you anyway-hugs and kisses hard ass Marydeth- 

fm so glad your one of the gang. Please believe m yourself, you arc a great person forgiveness tests friendship, follow 
your hMrt atki do what you do bcst.be creative A//AC-million memories, I couldn't have survived without such sincere friends 

Fhil(Nil}‘ my physics fnend, tharts for savir^ me..long chats about life, always be yourself, you have so much to offer Guy- 
mon ami francais! four years of friendship, maybe I wasWt that bad after all Qave, Joey and the garq-Rafting buddies. sleeping 
mvler the stars, lots of laughs Jeama- Pm glad weVe become such good freinds. and study buddies Kelly- from barbie dolls, to 
the kViz. from soccer, to the W/shtones, lots of memories Stacey P-^oo have so maiTy talents, make use of them all ManeaA 
know what you were doing at Osco best of Ixk LP-zharkt for m^irg me laugh Lihpy-tav.rq buddies Kaa Caitlin, Knsta. Kara 
and Karon times char^, but memories never die. Sandra- my spidcrwoman sister fnervJ fll miss ya Octets- "My freinds the 

cross-roads are here’ &ut don't forget our great times and great musiC-Octct Love! FAITH, SOUL MISSION and l?est of all 
PASSION in the freakin nation! tharks to all my mates Secca- you arc with me always, 1 love you Jeremy well the innocent 
girl with the teary eyes finalHy got her wish Four years later, too many memories to summarize Thar* you for tcachir^ me so 
much about life, and about myself, without ever meaning to Wherever 1 go. whatever I do, it will always lead me back to 

you. this IS just the beginning. Tres bten pnnee charming . xo love you always Srendan make your own pathway through life 
Oo what you love to its fullest extent, and don’t let aryore or anything get m your way Pad-joo arc the most l^ncvolent 
person 1 have ever met. Thadcs for teaching me to woi* hard without complaint Mom- you never cease to amaze me Thanks 
for playing every role in my life, ard most of all. for being my best friend 

1 love you all 
To the class of 1999, Porft for^t your pas t, Put look only to the future GOOP L UCK! 

Mike Byford 
Winchester High, what a ride it’s been!!! 

Frosty “wanna go for a ride” my # 1 boy,wells,626 
ginn,lunchw/fieldsHigginsbigpun,phillies,slides,we own 
the dance floor,booty callSuttonthatta boy, little blue 
bomba,F150,redskins,myrtlequotesGangiyoupunk Ika 
good luck buddyCaitlinGood one great onePhiltastes 
like x-masJamie shannon meredith doolsyouguys 
are awesome and made it very funDorrnike hockeyhaha 
barauskaspopsecret swingin at ya Megangym talks 
“Youth party spawns arrests”sheeps,tower,pattywagon 
Myrtlebeach,puffdaddy, hoard,shanny,nota,crew, toandy 
clavette my spot on the 2nd floor,stevey b the mazda, 
take care of it if it works-good luck to the whs class of 
1999-Thanks to my family,! couldnt have done it without 
you. 

Jaw>n F. Bittairlli 

Matt: "I dumio..."; TXivtH with the Comrauaist threat.; So is LintUay Buckingham really that hot?; 

RCXyr.S RI .OOr)>' ROO'r S;Bn)thi;r in Inoubu-s Following; R.nn: l oppy or i.s it floppy? Dude. 1 

just fell asleep during the boring part of "The Fdge’';'^'ou are BAKNT.D from iitening to Fleetwood 

Maeffor >-ou own safety); Pieklc in a pouch!; "Jason want a bite ofnty cheeseburger?" David H- 

Trcen: DRIKK TUF, XfTTjK!!!!; Kr>1en...;I will not out grow this so called metal pha.se so there. 

I>ude. you remember them., oh wait jou wereirt here vet..sony. .\tvushi; VAX H-VJ.KN; "X'ightK' 

Ninjas"; YOU smell like that stufl’under nw tree!; Sushlorc is a Uselote; PIJZ/AI.EN JL! Buzz 

Brotherilfave Nail/.ing: .VI Joigeuson+Kim Tbavill vs llemy Rollias and Cilen Danzig, who 

would winTBIue BlazcT will come back in 2000 possiblyTIz>ok it is the twin girls from the Shining 

Rob: Hey Stoner, surrived Model T’s class....barely. "isN _!" Eddie: l oo bad you are at BC. but 

you are nuking me do this: "You are the original skin on the MBTA." hows that? Stan: Don't go 

for your gun or you know what will happen. .Mad fVons to; Steve. Schrock, Uhris St, K-Dogg, 

Nick. Sordillo, Kenny, Hank Others who i have temporally foigolfsorry for that). Great times at: 

OzzfesI and other cooenrts, .Vmbrosc, .Manchester, drK'mg an>und aimlessly while ev'eiysme 

annoying the living daylighLs out of me. driving around aimlessly while I help annoy the IK ing 

dayli^ts out of the driver....etc....Other StufTOh won't you ail Ha^s; .V Tampa? "dude that is not 

cool" "I dunno Bittarelli" "Why don't wc utilize things that are stored deep in our brains!"-Incubus; 

(loodluck to all the junior " gentlemen" ne.xt year hopefully the gentlemen will still be in full 

effect. .Specail thanks to mv fan»il\: Mom. Dad. Chris, Rico. Catherine, F.lizabeth, Carolina, and 

l inyTim tool?!?!?! 

Caitlin is in a league of her own. There are very 
few people as accomplished or talented as 
she. I am always amazed at her determination 

and sincerity. Her ''passions" are numerous and her 
successes are abundant. Whether in the classroom, 
on the field, or in center stage she always seems to 
shine. 

As an athlete she has definitely left her mark 
at Winchester High School. She has been an active 
contributor to three state champion soccer teams. 
During the the fall of her senior year she was awarded 
as an All-American soccer player after being ranked 
the number one player in Eastern Mass. Her athletic 
ability does not lie with soccer alone. She holds the 
school record in the 300 meters and is a member of the 
three time state champion tennis team. 

Caitlin will be greatly missed next year by the 
music department. She is an integral part of the 
orchestra, chorus and is a captain for the well re¬ 
nowned a Capella group "The Octets." She has has a 
principal role in "Once on this Island", "Anything 
Goes" and "City of Angels." Caitlin is also a pivotal 
leader throughout the school. She is the secretary for 
the Nation Honors Society, has been a class officer the 
past three years, and a member of the student union. 
On top of all this she has juggled AP classes in an 
already rigorous schedule. 

Besides being extremely successful she is also 
a wonderful person. She is a giver, listener and a 
great friend. It is head to imagine high school without 
her. Her commitment and talent will lead her any¬ 
where, all she has to do is dream. Caitlin -1 wish you 
the best of luck. By Mara Kelly 
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iroobVe RO'+Afld^*' mv; oXV^er psom c\rkO®aa +\narvts-ft»r 
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Leida Capone 

A frionSisa friend fofwer no matter what changes h£^>pen. Alei hula la,pin 

cushion spooky world double date, crabranagoon, where’s my Spanish boy? 

Joannes I’ll find you, David is a real man, sludi puppy runs, sushi nms to chins 

town, Hollywood here we come, high school reunion baby, two cool 

cheerleaders, freeze nons BAH. hue. hue. hue, Diana second floor, sprinting 

through the N.End, I should probably watdi out for the stairs, wha-e’s the Beava, 

oazy zipper rides at Enka, late ni^t chats aU nigfrt, Ruisi I’ve known you since 

V-O wow F/F Kirsten drive bves vou know the crew, tall skinny punk, teriyaki 

nms, where is my limo ride? Any up for some free bisu, Italian bigmouth, long 

talks, thanks for filling me in. Rachel bikini please, Bentley softball? Good old 

Gap davs. we will make it to N.H together. Coreen mall runs, bark like a dog, 

let's go drive around, our cute little fiiand, BBC, your fnaids are soo cool. 

Sandra sav hev vou soo cool, I cant have babies any more, where are the cars? 

No more honoine fences. Crystal thanks for the pool this summer, lets go to our 

favorite class Italian, it was fun sharing a lodter. Blakely where is mv thirty 

dollars and lipstick, no more Lvnn parties please. Cindy p.90 Annie I like to 

move it move it. Mom. Dad. Jason. Jessica. Joslvn. and Jeff Thanks for 

piitlinp up with me !!! H know I get alittle out of controll I love vou. 

CLASS OF 99 BEST OF LUCK 11 

i • PDSI- Where do 1 b^in? So many memories. Varsity Softball Freshman j 
JV^_ year, Your dad taking us to the cages. Freshman year Taco and Pony. L 

what was ttiat movie anyway?? Pizza and soda at my house after V.^. 
schoolfbuips)KRUSHI1 Tennessee, Joey Walka! “comeon!"using \ \ 
myneckasapillow.Nugs and Phil. Virginia was the best. You guys ^ \ \ 

Q left me at the field! “MISSILES” $5. Clal and Joy, The memories go on ^ \ \ 
forever. Thank your dad for evaylhing he’s done for me 1 wish we A ' 1 
were still as dose as we used to be, but you are still the best fiiend I r\ ) 

t* 1 have. Me You and Grade captains this year! Good lud: at everything n 
you do. I love you!! JESS-^j^ at my house! I guess we both had him, ( 

p huh? You are file best. I’ll neva be 6r away if you need to talk. LEIDA- 
' So many memories. Bikini please!! the Gap, Bentley party, and yj k 

it fBP’you better keep in touch!! VAN-where is my field hockey shirt 
n anyway?? KEENAN-Remember whan you hated me fieshman year? ^ 
_ what was that about? I’m glad we’re fiiends again. Good luck at school f ” 

t anfi thanks for the memories. JUSTIN-you’re the best kid. Hook me T 
up with tidids to your first NHL game. FROSTY- thuiks for the 

1 nickname “Eastie’’ and thanks for being a good fiiend. MATT- Drivers | 
Ed. was a blast. I won’t talk to your mom anymore,ok? Thanks for 

.J/L always making me laugh. BLAKELY-good and bad times, but 
, somehow still fiiends! ALEX-We had some really great times ’ / 

/ y- together. You were ray best fiiend and at times my only fiiend. I / / 
/ / fed really bad about how things turned out, but I don’t think / / / 

/ / / anything could be fixed now. Anyway, 1 wish you luck and thank 11/ 
j / / you for the good times we had JEFF-Maybe someday we’D get past K .v / 
; / talking on the phone. You’re a great kid and I won’t forget you. Love 

you! S.B.TEAM- remember to just have fun! DANNY - make me 
proud! MOM + DAD-1 love you guys!! EVERYONE ELSE-see y 

aNI vou at the reunion!! 

* *41 ?CMrc CftiWjjAV 

'V~t-iCT-ieh ^ewr visicrB;dTeri;^ ^cur irlml .s;ctieridTaTe nusic that stirs in yon: 

tBart,tte beauty tiiat fctnB in yur mird,the lowliness that drapes yxr purest 

thoL^Tts.fcr...if yu stay true to than,yijr v«jcrld will at last be built."-JA. 

9wnie-a±tfud^1 ^ 2,ftTiy,gDod perpals in sdrnL/'da u haee any food?",is 

ycur ptefcatim iPr^^^BI^Ibo mxti to say,so tiariy riHicnes-Ilc^e yxi-dn't 

derge a bit Jtoa-diae to start.Chill cut, yn ferget yur Sff bocks, 

C&ve,vetch the ditch,Itoty cf ,I vent Vimie's,car chats,Avthing g:es,City 

cf Agels-lcn^ ocrrBcticn,aljTOBt octets. So nuch fin,alvBys a lau^,Lc^^ 

u.Jbnuje-Sxicar ban tonoe bLri,criLy yxi,MikB,Itb. .vLca.Cfen i have a hkrdie? 

I'd cravl ttnru^ your window arvtine.'Ibp dovnTCh ve&-M:'s hear it fcr the 

boy! ,kisses.Laun3T-swing ar^crE?,winter c^Tce dasslFtssie style) ,Ar^iliing 

goffi aid City cf Ageis,"! think he’s soo cute!"(fenae c^tiai,lets paint 

soie pottery-do you want to go to Qnjegger s?I m glad ve beente clcse 

ayin-i loue you.Cttit-hBrg the indies Gutsirte,ATBl^TBtES at 'njft's,yxi mean 

so nirh to me,! cnly vddi you kna^.I adnire and respect yxi so nvrh,i lc^« 

you,aTd I'm 3ci3yJ^reAfe^iingtm,ng0es,ritve-i do miss >feff at cur krker, 

can we get Guy's hcuse?GLESB vhat-ilc*^ yu,tjoo.(iacie-a little Sinatia,Na«7 

Years,a snk^ cf JiiTTTy,plea3e.hBehBe.n:3nois-ycu held the doer cgai fcr 

rte in 1st grade,you've bear here throu^ it all.Ic^e yxi. aene-ltm (fey 

is ower,dx± rp.Prem wBekad,acnbo6 and girga: ale,"i’m yjie 

pLte!'',lIn..ve^.^tichcllas-ODcpB,rIy had.CLitting and raLlirg,ve'll build the 

vater park mxt suTner-ioBd tBa,ri<^?»our car is a messJfadTee.CtiTtad-hcw 

we stinblBd cn to each otha: i dtn't,th0nx fer helping me see strai^,I 

Love you.l'll be twiddlirg rry tturbs singing "cijTtfeedJTi±in"-4tmar j. Tb 

M3T\,Ced,Adi aid Atm I Love yn vdth all <of ny heart- Thank yn. 

Jerem V C3.rroll “This is the end. beautiful friend, the end. "-The Doors 

Mn.Branley-fMr.Pirani-thanx for looking out for nief|^ 7 am dragons: hardest viorkers, biggest 

comolainers...sorry Dan. Damaic.lnc.- Everyone of vou is a brother to me.flHIBiB touring this 

summer with the Lilith Fair!!! Freemo-Weemo- vulgar brobdingnag. "eeaeahhl". 1 knew you'd finish the 

pizza (1 embellished the story a wee-bit), 1 love you Davy Wavy. Phil-Rock the Cassbah! only the best luv 

The Simnsons. but you’re still the Anti-PBsto Weeren-r Andv-Sussess is the kev. Lindmark- Kew Salisbury, 

a strong froce. Oorr-nice sweatshirt. MurohJi^^ff toughest kid 1 know, slab vou weren't at the Kiss 

concert, Miller's got a new shopcoat (owhooh). Hurls-vou’re the fight in the dog...oh yeah, 1 did catch that 

ball, thanx for the wifflebat on the knees. Morris-back side 4 rt. Guv-DiCaorio. mu fullback, no more sleeo 

overs on Enka...fun concerts, eh? T.Gunn-ltalian Stallion, nice guns. Cunv-a.k.a. The Door. Kramer. Sir 

Galahad...didn't mean for the milk to bounce off you-r-hit Mara, lucky 1-on-l (b-ball-t- DB drills]. A- on 
Northwest Territories. Dougie-sick #l@$. brothers for life.Fleming-Loved olavin every mmute with va. kid. 

Knucks-I knew vou had hands. Homsev-comic club. 4th gr. Ernie. Rob. J FI.. Davis. Kofi-The common 

threadfll A1 P. Kuttner. Malatest-Mv bovs. now its vourturn. FIvnn. Fior. Smittv-mv tough guvs, keen 

stickln. D.Sul- Doodllcious. 2 yrs. enioy it. A.O’Neill- vou enjov it too. then go fiv vour olanes. Bavou-r- 

Higs-Pags Fan Club. Brvee-where are vou? Jess- we made it this far. Coolatta. Jamer-"A(afv's a /axil!” 

rafting. 5ft-what? oao*****. Van-rMar- thanx for waking uo. sav hi to Deb. Rvan C.-mv first best friend 

oartv Fri.@ vou-know-who’s (tutorial theme). Gracie- only girl 1 know who knows good music anttthe 

Simpsons, thank you for everything. D.s...fNNIFFUM REDRUMl Caitlin- Throueh the storm we reach the 

shore, you gave it at! but 1 want more, and 1 wait lor you . A yrs, 1 couldn't have done it w/o you, it’s my 
wish that came true. o.s. 1 have the glass sliooer...me love vou always. Hamish-woot. Mom. Dad. Josh- 

1 Love You Guys. EVERYONE DIES, BUT NOT EVERYONE TRULY LIVES. 
You lock the door, and throw away the key, there's someone in my head, but it’s not me.. 

I’ll see you on the dark side of the moon. |] 
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Ryan “Loppy" Carroll 
Dave-Well I’ll never go to Bradford again. But at least Potty was there. We 
escaped Mungo, but... Is he blind? Wecky! I canna reach you. You know 
who’s at Tufts for you! Jason-I dunno Bittarelli, 1 dunno. Jasm, want a bite 

of my cheeseburger? I w as being sarcastic! You like Poiscm, don’t you? 

GUN!Matt-Cobra! Is Lindsey Buckingham really hot? Paul Ruebens rules! 
Sush-Set it up! Atkun! The only person I know to eat food on display. 

Schrock-Where is Mr. Tibbs? Infamous bathroom/fiy runs! Salt and Pepper 
forever! !Dave N-My cooking is lopilicous, not me, my cooking. Justin-Weee 

Mr Jcxies weeee. What do your fingers smell like? Paul-Handsome cabs and 
Craddocks. B, Boo and Blaine, take care of my trumpet line. Jazz Band and 
P Ratner for me. Make sure those Wednesday' night marching band practices 
aren’t the seime without me. Whitax, the swim tram is in your hands. Keqj 
up the winning tradition.Burke, Torres and Scudder, keep the Gentleman’s 
Club up and running in our absence. Long live The Mac, Mr B Kung Fu 

Master, Kcaea and Latenight John Remember latenight drives, stoagifying,, 
Diamcmd Dog’s^early morning water polo, and band trips to Papa’s. I can’t 

fwgct Tank, Ken, Mr Stevens, Hornsey, Sunny, SwartzkopC Sttmer and your 
fiiend and mine Jesse Custer. Thanks fw everything Mom and Dad. Now 
THAT’S what I’m talking about! 

DANIELLE C LENTINE 
VanMv Who are those dudes walk ing up the driveway?The postman triangleSLOBS 

New Years@ Amos u were the lucky one.Cella.Nice underwear where’d u get it 

before our party P.S.Nice car.Love ya. BernaYou’ve made high school the best it 

could be for me.Car missingH|||imCra2y concerts,u always seemed to 

&ll in the woodsGreg, time me.New Years escape. Where did the 

your bed ever come from?Ur a funny “s_t”, I love ya. MegBurgerKing.Nice bathing 

suit. Race u to the car.UmpfThat soco was way too comforting! Whose inhaler is this. 

LibWe loved the gay duoWant to go to the mall? Gotta love snacks @ Danny’s and P- 

Funks in the Jeep.KiThe HOARD fest was fun!UR always ready to ride the train. 

Chinese fire drills+cold car. Pini#lCorruption @Daddy»I can always count on u for 

■McD’sJIMHMW—i^BMfcWWyKccnPeeps.Pickle gum.What happ¬ 

ened to your car?Are u bowling or @ the movies tonight? UR the referee. Clav Yeah 

baby,that’s what I’m talkin about! ^IBI^ove triangles. Poison,! know what 

stands for. .Cat fights at VO.Scrapping rides to slobs, showers in the mens room Do u 

got thekeys to my beama?JessWoburn Country Club Golf Course U made us go to 

Bill Galatis’.Jcnnhooking me up w/Roc Whipple in the middle of the day w/a big 

blue cooler. KaraHow did ueverpass Spanish?U addicted me to Pfunks +Guster. Cuff 

listening to problems w/the gay bov.Hampton.Alvlongwood in the jeep.tubes b4 water 

town match.ISlikeu love to lie.who hooked u up?work the ladiesVever lose a chance oj 

saying a kind wort/NickGregBillRicoGangamos lake.wheres umpf?Megan.MichU 

didn’t break m+d in enough 4 me.aunty sue,scary.love va.M+Ddont worry about 

me.thks 4 dealing w/my crap.lLU 

Liz Castronovo 

"A friend is someone who walks in when the 
world walks out.*'- anonymous, ^rah-what 
can I say? you're the best.Thames Tor being 
clueless w/me.my co-captain of the cheer¬ 
leaders , thanx for knowing me better then 

I I do. You'll always be my cutie, I luv you. 
I P- Try not to swing on chains when we are 

being chased. Summers: what happened? Cat 
and Dan tensions,only you would understand. 
You're my sunshine. I luv you.we've 

j been through it all.New Years Eve, every 
I year together. Mac and cheeses and soap 

operas w/my mom gone. Thanx for the bottle 
lesson.I'll always be there for you, I luv you. 
Mere-Bear- How do you always make our year 

' book? My bestfriend since forever. I'm 
I glad we've stayed so close,I luv you. Hec^z 
, I know we're not as close as we used to be, 

but I still think of you as my best friend. 
J I luv you. Crystalla: Thanks for tutoring me 
I in Italian and "Tettlhg me tell you my problems. 

Always remember what Mo hasl I luv you. Yojii: 
We've been friends since third grade.Thanks”for 
being my dance partner. I luv you.Mom, Dad, 

j Jessica and Andrew: Thanks for being there for me, 
I f'll miss "you. I luv you. 

1- 

Reffered to jokingly as "Chaddy Superstar" by 
his friends, Jeremy has truly lived up to this 
image. Jeremy has excelled athletically 

throughout his high school career. Jeremy embodies 
the quintessential student athlete at WHS. 

Jeremy has an unspoken strength that every¬ 
one in the high school has come to recognize and 
respect. This strength has been honored through 
Jeremy's elections as Captain of the football and 
basketball teams. He also serves as an outstanding 
leader and performer on the Varsity baseball team. 
He is truly one of the best all around athletes to come 
through Winchester High. But Jeremy's leadership is 
not confined to the playing field, for his fellow class¬ 
mates have also honored him through his repeated 
election as a class officer. 

Jeremy has established himself as a true role 
model. He never changes who he is or what he 
believes in. Even if that means growing his hair to 
disgusting lengths! In recent years, Jeremy has faced 
a lot of adversity, but through the struggle he is 
seemingly stronger than ever. I have never met a 
more courageous person. No one deserves his suc¬ 
cess more than Jeremy does. 

Anytime one of his friends has needed him; 
Jeremy has been there. He fulfills the true meaning of 
friendship. Jeremy is always quick to offer his honest 
opinion on any issue, or to make a witty remark. He 
loves to laugh and create a good time. Once his sense 
of humor kicks in, it is impossible to stop him. He 
honestly can make you laugh at anything. 

Jeremy is my teammate for two seasons, but 
he is my best friend all of the time. He challenges 
those around him to be satisfied with nothing less 
than their best. He has taught us all so much without 
even knowing it. For this, Jeremy, I thank you. "My 
best friends are my teammates. My teammates are 
my best friends." (Andy Sullivan '96) 
By Guy Danella 



Qjdl^ 

Hey how about that high school is finally over too bad! School dragged on 

and weekends flew by. Half the time I didn’t remeber them but it was probably 

fun. Andy- Ratboy! Walking freshman year was cool. I always knew you can 

have more than 2. original 4 say hi to Ro. Greg-What can I say nights were 

never long enough. E>o know what time it ^ 

real nice. 50-55 i will beat you! Nick- Hey Nicco! Do you want to be a shark in 

the sea? Great times in N.H. Italians always knows whats right. R.I.P. Marvin. 

Bill- !!!4H[^HPy^u love to drive. Mood swings. Billy! watch out for the 

snowbank!! Dug- you had the best parties. VHUHIBfwh^s up “kid”? 

Jason- Go back to school, we love to shotgun. Bray bray- do you like 

spinach? Cubi- Funday Sunday. My jeep buddy. We will all 

miss the chick! Jen- Great minds think alike. Who’s driving? Kim- whats your 

plans for the future? Great memories @ firespot, golfcourse, amos lake, wipple 

hilf and the tower thanks for having us. also great times with the sophmores 

and walking home. Mom and Dad thanks for putting up with me through my 

changing years. Teresa thanks for all the good advice you have given me. Mike 

thanks for being there to talk about things we can agree upon. I will always 

look up to you. 
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t(ir~ 
know that I'm an acquired taste-I'm anchovies. And not J 

g everybody wants those hairy little things. If I was | 
B potato chips I could go more places." 

% 

MAC 

-Tori Amos 

Torrs'sj *rtArY\»\Y^ ^{ix\6s^(\r£\CKr\'^bod'^ 
^Ue. \r4\r\o has helped me (a\om Hie 
artN| sWA-toe or for ml \/0of0s Ctxn'inai' exp/ws 
wvia\’Njovj mean me. Love a/ifii 
\ciSScs afe dU my saviorrf, 

TVyv*? mcsscAO^e 

1^ iA \oy€ars .%re,BYf roe 

V TIMES MAY CHANGE AND FRIENDS MAY DRIFT APART BUT THE MEMORIES WE > 
SHARE WILL ALWAYS BE IN OUR HEARTS Jttt|-1J|DJX!WC'VC TRAfCLED A LONG. ^ 
BUMPY ROAD THAT'S FAR FROM OtER YET. THMfim ALL THE LOff A ^ 

^ «UIPPaRT HtJ MELANIE- THELMA ALOUISE WHEN ARE WE GONNA SET FT Of FM'LL ^ 
^ MEET U# MURACCOAIF NOT RING ONCE U'RE MV SIS MEL.IWU.AND TO 

MOMBt.AUNTlEANANA-THANX 4 'PUTTIN ME UP* ALL THOSE TIMES.SABIWA- ^ 
f# LAVERMEASHIRLEYWHEN ARE YOUR PARENTS GOIN AWAVtNOT REALLY!! ARHP 

Y.1 t.M I'LL LITE TOUR BUTTS FROMNOW ON.GIRLY GIRLS 4 LITE.IVU.LAUM- ^ 
WHAT CAN I SAY •MICHELLE*-AM IEYA GONNA GET RID OF UtCCCC WILL BE A 
BLAST BUT I'MHEYA GOIN MINI-GOLF WF U AGAINIlIWUMT LITTLE LAURA 
LOUJMUE-MV COUSm. EVEN THOUGH WE'VE HAD OUR TIMES WE ALWAYS SEEM 
2 WORKIT OUT. SUMMER «* WAS 4REAL-LATE NITES WF EDDIE. BRIAN A NINA 
AREAL late HITES WF LUCKY, MIKE APETE. 14)44XdBBX-PIT OTMA BLACK 
FRIEND.WE'VE HAD SOME CHILLED TIMES A U KNOW IVU HON. ItL MISS UBUT 
WE'LL ALWAYS KEEP IN TOUCH CAUSE BEST FRIENDS R 4EVA. LABISSA'I V 
UAMY LITTLE NEPHEW COREV ALAN.DIAHA-HO UDOH'T DRIVE 2 SLOW! THAM 4 
ALL THE GOOD ADVICE D-U'RS THE BEST.IWU.tGCHELE-THE COPS R ALWAYS 
CREEPm # YOUR PARTIES BUT THE PORCH IS STILL MY FAY PLACE TO *HANG 
OUT*KEEP FLAMMlN BIG FRANK!IWU.Sl£Ea-A FRIEND IS A FRIEND HO MATTA 
WWAT naj MICHELI-R U SURE I CAN SMOKE A BUTT IN YOUR CARINP U.BLMgLY- 
WHAT R U ONIMALDEN GUYS R MAD CHILLED-NOT REALLY! U'RE A TRIP BLAKE.1% 
U.MIRTL-U'RE THE CRAZIESTIIW U-CCAAMMEEQO-IVSU BABES.CRtSIAL-WE 
HATE KIM CAUSE SHE LOOKS LIKE A NOOSTERItVU 2 BABES JIUUC-WE MAKE A 
GOOD TtAM!!U'RC SUCH A GOOD lOD-OOVrr OHAHGE.IVfU JASQU-NO MATTA 
WHAT Un.L ALWAYS BE Bl MY HEART.Nru.MGHAH-rM TALLIN 4 YA!!DAO-THAH«- 
4 BCm AGREAT DAOGPUTTTN UP WF ME ALL THESE YRSJiRAM-YOU'RE THE 
BESTJigtAJOUU-DONT FOLLOW IN YOUR SISTERS FOOTSTEPS.OKAYt I 1^ 
UGUYS 
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^ara- third grade to seniors, mad ski trips, CO, Stratton, Stowe, Waterville, 

^college talks, 9 am Sun: “what happened last night?", 7 BF’s. Jenna- Italy , ski 

trips, our 1 fight, lunch, Breugs, chop sticks, Steve and Matt days., 7 Cuffer- I 

will never forget that day-Thank you for the love and support. Since sixth grade, 

190characters, “Have good..'with Fred!”, sleep overs, NYC &the bars, 7 Jama- sl^ 

I trips, 
srnack, Andy, DM^ 

Keenan-pinq pong 

Oskiing. good advi 

IDbuddy.academical 

?runs, tenni, Nick & 

" BU- no Curry College, Sanibel, 5/7 nights, the 

•Qvidence, St. Barts, Puff on New Years,7 BF’s? , Blue Mat 
OLirney, "Come On!” 7 BF’s, 

Megs- picture boy, 90, gossip 

ttached at the ass. Dani-mall, 

Russo song, 90 prtys Pirn- the^ 

issues, thanks for the advice, 

Jess- hubba hubba sexy sexy,' 

, skiing. Van- It all started witi 

^same relationship 

® hey- “it happens." 

fiOlarge and in charge. Kieron- Miami, Bagel 

jclay posse and 90 characters in 6th grade, Buts- eating & gossip. Mike-wanna doj 

physics? Bema- swim, rides, talks- ILY Mara- Stwim capts, HH 1 “i just can’t dc 

it captain." 68 mini laps, “I will survive.” (maybe) and gpod talks.Carly- Time to 

do some S'wimin’ Christie Don’t underestimate the power of the fife broke river 

in Athol, Ma. Kristyn- did I spell it right? Allie-the brightest bulb'on the team. L; 

JQy DAD LOVE YQU MPM.^ MIKE & PI - TH_ANKS SO MUCH!! 

J\maru£a Catherine CorBett 
"Von JAmamdi erne Lateiniscfien. Mxme 'UBersjmmgs, LieBenswicrcCig 'BedeutencC’ 

The cast is the people who have played the star roles in my 4 year pnxfaiction at WHS. Sull Res- And as I stood 

before those four massive mountains, each unique in shape, 1 realized how difficult il would be to cross them. 

Just then I notioed a dear path that would make it easier. That path is our very best fiiendsh^. You 

are eternally in my hearL 1 love you! Mara- We have remained so ck>se, and will continue that way. What we 

haveismoietbana fiiendship,itisasisteffiood. My wedding is half completed, I have a bndesmaidl I love you! 

Damdle- Deutschland! We tmve shared a rate ffioidsfaip, and memories that no one else has. Ij^-Fm so glad we 

have remained dose Never date private school boys, at least not the same one! Pete- Every gill needs a guy for a 

fiiend. One who can give her advice on anything. 1 have found that in you. I’ll miss our “ffights.” KeBv S- my 

“musicalty challenged" ffiend. Together we have SDCoessfiiUy leaped over many hurdles! I Thank you for our 

fiiendship! Ro-You always make rtte laugh, aid! I will carry with me the “good times, good times ” .Shane- We 

have been friends frir a very long time Your personality lightens my heait l jurffn-Hndaei You ate remaikable! 

I admire your strength. Andrew is a precious gift. Xathrvn- Are we the same person? We’ve shared the laughs, 

cries and sneezes! Dan S.- “1 lyill Remember You." Paige- Your talent and gerrtle heart are recognized - the 

world is lucky to have you! "We Bdong." Ggmanv trit>- We ate THE REAL WORLD! I have never learned so 

much in such a short amount of time RAGIN PARTY! Matty-You’ve taright me so mudi about Rauchen. Who 

knows wfaatoirr “foreign af^irs” win lead to? JeffS- MandyC win rememto you as a friend who made her lai^. 

especially sophomore year! Ben S- Our German connection is gdL Viel Gluck im Zukunfi! ^Igggj^ I “C” you as 

a very t^ented and ^tecml individuaL Eva AOrvslal- What happens when you go somewhere, and no one knows 

you? Or.'lETS- Our music ilhistiates the harmonious group of people we are Good luck with that Good ol' 

a capella! ICellv. Avrv Maggie- You three ace very urtique individuals. I wish you an the most positive firtures 

you can imagme. Mabs- m always be a Mabs’ giri! Mrs Knimme. Frau Barnett. Frau Morse- You have 

provided me with encouiagementand sujgrocL Where the world takes me is what 1 can give back to you. 

Sebastian-“Near. 6r, wherever you are, I believe that the heart does go on” Ich Kebe dichl Mom-‘The wind 

beneath my wings.*! treasure our friendship. Dad- Wherever I win go, I win never find anyone quite like you. 

I win carry with me the advice, support and humoryou have given me Pete A Jim-1 win miss you guys so tmich 

You never leave me lonely Fonow the direction which fisels tight to you, it is the right one! Thank you frrr your 

love. 1 love you, one and afrl CURTAIN CLOSED 
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From class president, to musician, to skatepark 
creator, to the guy with the curly ponytail, 
Mike Dacey is known by everyone because of 

his multi-faceted personality. 
At the end of last year we elected Mike to be 

our senior class president because we believed it was 
time for a change, and he was the person who could 
provide a new perspective. His experience as a 
leader extends into the community. He was the 
main facilitator in getting the town to okay a skatepark 
so that other people could share his passion for 
skateboarding. Mike is also an active member of his 
church youth group. 

One of Mike's talents is his musical ability. 
He is a member of the jazz band, marching band, the 
chorus, and the Octets. He has also been in a number 
of high school bands on his own time. Can you think 
of anything that goes better with music than run¬ 
ning? Of course not! Mike is also a member of the 
cross country and winter track teams. He is one of 
the few, the proud, and the strong members of the 
WHS sailing team. Mike also works behind the 
scenes of the musicals to make sure everything runs 
smoothly. 

In addition to all of this, Mike still makes 
time for his friends. He is always willing to lend a 
helping hand (or wheelbarrow) to a friend, even at 2 
a.m. Mike is the kind of person who understands 
what you mean before you can explain it. He is a 
great person to turn to if you ever need someone to 
listen. You can rely on him to be a quiet listener or to 
give excellent advice if you need it. 

All of these things put together make Mike 
the person that he is. I am truly thankful he has been 
a part of my life, and I wish him luck in whatever he 
chooses to do. I know he'll be successful. After all, 
in the words of a wise friend, "Mike D. is all that, and 
a bag of Air Crisps." 
by Lyndsay Porell 



****Brian M. Curry**** To all the boyz of‘99 it’s been real.We’vc had some real good 

times together and it can only get better|H|HH||Bready to perform at any given night, Morris's 

W.H.S. record-E)eering’s ‘97and ‘98- doiv^ron^^Idn’t hurt as bad as it looked-Andy you need 

help. D.M.B.’97- “Don’t worry guys Til sec you in there.’Dorr you are an awfiil pourer.Sony 

Lindmark, we couldn’t bnng the funnel. S.M.B.*97-In college for the nieht.Hoard-Evervone 

complete carcuss. Sony Joe Boo. Worst night ever Woods- Always an adventure. Sorry Hurls about the 

pocket knife. Football- Games to remember for a life time. Nothing better after a big win than a big 

party Kinger and Brcw’s(‘97 of course) Too close in ‘97 that it still hurts ‘98? Meatfest- Tommy D’s, 

Barden Tm still recovering from those thorns.Dragon’s- Dan’s basement, best at paintball. Jr.-Sr. 

Semi did nothing wrong it was an accident.MusIc Fest- Best crowd surfer. Frost’s-"Oh ny god I just 

got slaDDed"Llndmark-Should have left 5 minutes earlier.Td ask you about Jua’s but you don’t kttow 

either.Waterfalls.Walk homes.lt began at Sacred Heart.Tommy-Great parties I should pay you 

rent.Goin to Lyons, don’t worry I “s_t” iryself too.Capc Cod fun and funner Huris-said sorry about 

the knife.Check your pants? Trinity.ENKA.Like your basement.New Years Eve soph. Your going to 

read this every night befcae bed.MIke-Thanks for taking me places.Great parties.Dibs on|H^safe. 

New Year’s soph-Didn’t leam lesson frosh. Dorr-Wakefield Waterfalls. Stevewieser. Too bad about 

cielingRide to D.MB.Best assistant grillman.There for me when ydling at a girl.Barden-From the 

comer to graduation.Rides hotrre late night.Recovering from thorns. Sho-gun.Got a key?Pattet speed 

burrp.Murnh-Great times. Are you sure grampy can’t hear usTBad at directions.Garden hose.Guv- 

Carpool.lt will happen sooner or later.Jfow was HoardTWizard.Always went to far.(Keenan) 

Freeman-Always good to go.Toughest kid in the high Weeren-Great end of year parties Hot atic. 

Brice-Great to party with.Taught me something new every dav.Chad-Bigfoot.Best hook up ever.ln the 

closet lush.Wifflebatl.Fought Dan.Phll-Sandbox to graduatioaSet sail on the arc.Justo-Schedule 

conflict in fall+winter.Great times in springe-summer.Andv-Good kid, get help. To the men of *98 

who 1 shared some of the best times of rry life with you.Thanks for the tnexTBries.To ny oldertrother 

Sean who has been a role model as well as a fHoidthanks To Mom Dad and Aunt Kathv thank you 

for always supporting me in all ny decisions, I love you all. 

GUY ANDREW DANELLA 
“Between chilcihood,boyhDod,adolescence & manhood there are sharp lines drawn w/Tests, 

deaths,feats,ntcs,5tQne8,songs, & judgments”-Jim MorrisotLOne minute you are a quivering 

little freshman and the next you are watching a bunch of 8*** graders scatter when you enter a 

room. Well here we go:Cof^ ConnectionJlippers,Wipple you have all been good to me.lost in 

the Btreets of Lexington. Wre8tleMania.DRAG10N-^^t 4-lifc, Water country. Paintball, "Down 

& Out” R.LP.-KermitBrandon Lee”Crow” .River Rave-Team carcass .le8bian3.H.O.R.D.E- 

thanks for the ride.sony I didn’t make itSahems Foothall ’98-Damage Inc. 

hope we pulled it oS^UmpRecords were meant to be bredeen P.Posse-We are pathetic 

(Chasin the SO’sl.BALLS-Ouite a lisLyou know who you are.Murph-World’s biggestHInice 

hair,dartboard(my bad), basemenLP.Posse busted by your mom,thanx for letting me be a soap. 

Mighty Ducks 3 .Hurlev-R-E-S-P-E-C-T.p3vco.best Farley impersonator ,Liz the 

basem^ woth the Highlight film,fi^t me for Kieron, sec you at Trinity,Leavitt’s thanx for the 

wamirify FnveiTum-Mv little Hippo.Big Pun, Freeman lunch day,c]uick hands,The Domain is my 

2"^ homo,Playstation,fi63,’T’m going to eat the whole thing”, AAAEEEHHH!!!. Etorr-New 

Year’s dnve,shop foreman Steve Milletfohicks with smokes&no boyfriends). Bavou-Kermit. 

Bruschi,Discrete?,nice coach,The HobbitLindmark-Austin 3:16,busied in the basemfflitDie 

Slime.Uoonn, Suckit.Currv-Flving Brian,great reai-enci,rm walking home,carpool^H|Bt°y 

dad’s home, Gameday’98Tommv D-Best kicker, guns,’’Marco go upstairs”Thanx for the good 

time,The Chase down Wipple.Morris-Pack a new me because I am cashed ,best parties 

(freshman yr.) Belmont Hill loser Phil -Indian in the Cupboard, cheapest Idds ever, "Briceland 

has no head” no morals,walls are breathing. Joe-last days of school, BuddhaAZeke, The Mexm 

CncketJdU»id cigarsChad-Best friend,DMB b*" row,ineah,J.Bott(I fbll),damn hippie.the 

news.R.Ravefcarcass). Christie-Thanx for keeping me tDgether,you mean everything to me,Go 

swim t*am,Enka,The Nissan,”what’s that ring mean” 4A.M. (crazy) Sept.l9,don’t forget me. 

Cattljn-Best friend, mints, francais, waffles. Only cool girkTharoc for always being there, 

doik”Now is blessed, The rest romemb«red”-Jim Morrison. Mom&Bro-thanx for not letting me 

settle for any thing less then my best.Brian-Tharpc for putting up with me-PBACE- GAD 

Michael QeLyL^ Cj§ssott9g9! 
Hey M^tt, where's Hecicir^! Mrnmlcay Working on 

rhe Btoh/Will it ever end F^ul^ Kbwloon'sftjr Billie-Sue, 

dancin' with the singer. Gary gotHlt Great syrrmer: 

Hampton w/ Kenny, Rob 6 Billy. Who uents to go swimming"? 

Gloucester, early symmeMs Matt wearing PANTS'?! Cryisin 

to the beach in the Escort, think thatgyy was mad PJ? 

Impressive frisbee game! Traffic in NH, gotta love the rest 

^reas! Is thatCaitlin"?! Late nights at Blcl^fords. Ma^ Friends 

vho care a re friends who share! Where's the Hooka"? Matt: 

utake the best of next year, it's all yoygot. Good lyck in Cinci if 

u end yp there. Robbie: Roberto, yoy know why they all love 

js! Bugaboo: GO SACHEMS!! hehehe. Gangi; Neeeh! 

^utjerfty; Keep Rynnin'i Crystal la: Che cosafai^Evgryone 

etse, 1^11 miss yOy all, keep in toych. This years been great. 

AlliXANDRA-DOO«%*DGMARCO 
rVb KfliN AAOUND’mu WORLD atAROONG’TO *niU BliAT OU A DOWlUilYI 
nniiM. M/TI A'nii v i iiAvrt arAii^rDTifr. Bmr m yiti to <vjm.) MANottA: %a iirvi 

WI: ItAVI: ^ 1H.\MY MliMOlUIA HKaflMtlH I IL"«OW WlliJUt BL<4fN. 

< 1 IHUMs Wr <^>fN |r|l|IINTin.S WnTJCTNlV I IX>VT KNOW AIWHIT V<H> m)T Tin 

It-NCl \C^\tUUD Mil lt)U lilli. WIL\I AlU. WLIXMN LN LYNN, iniONLt MVGLYX VOCIl 

iA'\S. WH41 WLMI* VIMIH WI'AHIN<i7 AlLWII-h MhMOHIhA. l»ON'l <•<» Al <IANIH I HAM 

IJ AHNI il SO MlAJI I HOM VOL, NO ONI. KNOW.S V<Hi IJKI I IMI, I CAN C4>MI. lO I <M4 

-WYllUNCk lilANK-SrOUALL tllLLAlLNKjri lALKAi..L\TJN lIKMX^IIMOfiT 01 IIUJM 

WIHI- AIKHT jOFY, 14^; MOVLiXIN IOBK.<;L.li ANI> BM'IVH I HIM A. YOl 

mn Y 4wr nrr om v pt h^n i know wiki oot.snt <;ivt a i>amn wiivr <nirT u pi on i 

SAY, VIH'|,tiUA:CH^FHIN<;r TM JL'YI <;iNN CW Y<HJ W ANI ML IIKL NLVt H 

IAA’NA I at it down. M> W\4:HrT Cmi^ITA. Jl^NTOH PROM, WIM) MADT V(HR DWrSW 

SO.MLONL'TSLIMlKiNItNL'LNOUANia^M.VVIUiP. NLLDANYjLWLLUn <^)LN lO lliL 

M-Al IJ l*UULA.MJV ILV SCARIUD lOR LU U BJI.C, IlLY I NAW V<IL'U .MAN. MAM. IlL CULLU 
MI I TIN XRrn MOmi... OM Vir StUI CAI I inMTDOl J V.TIIAN'KS TOR HriNi; SI C II \<«4>OD 

nULNU. BY ITtL WAY ItlANKA HHi ItU: BNL CONCtiU t, H.\0 tVS^ AA HfcJH., WIHJLD HAST 
HADLIIN. WHOBUOKh IHL MOAI lAYl M.MMJiO VIOPO IMBIM. WIMMIWS. 

nOMI VB MICIII I i I HAWY SI I VCH? IN S ST AK« W| AKI 1 V;S« SM IH IN., YIH: WA.VI Ml 111 

LNUVI:7ff|[|H||B[|||^|^'N10R FROM. WMLKPN IRL PARI-YT Hl>PtN OM R 11 NCI -S. 

I FrSM)l7>^^N^CkrJ1M>M VOCfR RIAI I’T’I-.S? KID, n 1 NIVI R LORI.# I III! Il-N 

WTTNT HAD 'nMXTIILH IlliiSL PAYl YLAILS. YOtm niL BOMBI BY lIlL WAV. YOL IITI JLN 

nil IJ.t'BlAllR ON? CRWI.AL: NIJCI IlMI I WANfl lO <;0 lO AAIJM n ’ (NVl VIRi A 

CAI J. PIN JO I.SCIMIIN. I I1AV1. It> PI! J. I AX MIMOHflX. IllANK ?OR IIU. PtMM.iLUL; 

W»t\l WLHL YOC DOLN LN mt BACICSL.\1 IN .MY JLLVf 1 L'N ILStLX CIULLIN. Lt'NCJILS Al 

H4BN. |i NTTO lO YfOP SMOKING. I^NH J'N; BARK I IKP A D04L IIAVI^ A I I OAI? CllKJA: VIM 

KNi>w nrr srjiirT niAT wd j iuiist mt iim nir Rr.vr or ma' i jtt., Mnn immnia 

UOUBV DOUl lllANK ion JUL NAML. DILAD: XILAKL YOCR DOOBYJIYAN ILl lOBA* 1 JIRO 

vim: TO VTOPI^IMN IHRIHKM MY' WARimiHR-, i Kl ML CHLCR YIM^H IM/ILfl, A A KLLP 

W AIAIN, lOM 'JIJ I * CLBi: *VIH1 IK>I flT YOCU lin. I>NI Y IICMAN WAPPl J I KNOW. 

aijnontaomi PLOPU.: DIUIT APAlll LN ItSli:. lUANK I Ofl lIlL WALK2I llOML LN Till 

<AL\l>rJ STD J. IXN’ YA PIM.MUM AND L>AI>: niANlCS Mm Al W.SAN BFlNi; 1111 Kl I «m Ml . 

VM> \1 W AAM JniM, Ml IH) WllAI I WWl. MO.M VlOP WORUAIMr IIM) MICH. \ VNI SS \. 

n I SLT AlHil/PINOH JFi;r^THANR LOR THT HTTP HM>I VILPN. NAI AliM MV SON. HAHA. 

kUJ> INNlTSTTNi; ISSa J J.VS 11IIMA. VIM; CAN MNIK (.I’l Ml DOWNI III V VOL KNOW MOItl 

PLIMNL IN IHLS SCHIMH I HAN I IML IMinri l.rVL MOM .AND DAD A HARD ILStL. I I t'V VS 

. 70 ANYONT II.SI I Mm<>OI I1IANK nil PI-IM*! I- WIMXiTVI- INSIKII A NM« »H>\ Mr 

WIUIL I OCR YLAKS WURlll OC MLJMOIUI:.S IN. 

I KJI C i.AAS OL **901 
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Thomas DiCarlo 
Here;8ToTbc Boys.”Lifeisawasteoftiincandtimci8awasteoflife..sogoge» 

havethetimeo^ourlifebutitistfaewisemanwhostayshomewfaeiifae’a—I’c^ 

ed«lapped,^MBkin8aDdphilosopher.wavtobe.hurlshousc8atotcarcu8.cflka-neilJ 

8iiKitt,pourout8onielikaforya,co£con.2ani,retnines8w/davematt.sal8burvstevewieser 

boardbreakn,pregameking^iptoinb2ain4nyboywest8ide.mi)Knopainnoiinage .heart 

brcakid,247^—<ledge,15beancarcus,dmacniomvjner.li8C.tfaanxvou.dQtTwk£ 
grad 2daybash,getsomeclotbes Jim+j ackarc *ntgay,”candyisdandybutlikaisquika.bvu 
slcepoverlOlhomycallsjnevoufelmo.stevewieserforstrenpth ^ipryHngyh»mnn 

iDyth,leget)d''sti9niiiveandsMkrsdiebutintheeodweall^||K808ucceedandiiH^ 
lB^"''fcegmplovablebear.iowecarwash.bceiirealmvman-iimtinnotnllthnaewhnwiwift. 

erarch)stp8ycho.8iiiiirphbijtKe3tfaardassvetstillovehavnva.chadvsuDerstar.cuthair.Qb 

keepon2ready!peace.g2jYyoucra^—nevvyearswasgrcat.philfleetcenter97carcus.i*m 

^>forabakerunwhenyouarehooey.weerenyou8til)dontbavegun8likenie,tfaaDxfortfae 

lau^is.jjjiiJgJhejokestar.livelargckidJks^iknowthcrewinalw^sbeapicceofyouw/me 
butdiebestisycttocomekilla.soeniovitwhileyou8tillhaveitthanrfnreveryrtiing junior 

fflg3fereprcBcntandgoodluck-PQ8tgraclbov8.setanexamplefonis.99girls.deligfatfiillv 

tacky,yetunrefinedi5SBecfrip.tomb,cofcoawoophill.greeksafierdarkdbofball98 
iloveyouboysjntmgoshouse.westy.pags.femilvMoinDadShauneenCarlaMarklnvevnii 
allalwi^rshavealwayswill.ThanxAgain. 

Mary Beth Dooley 

Jamie- I always knew that when we look'id back at Itie i;iiies we cried I d lanyti, but I noycr knew' 
that when we looked back at the times we laughed f d ci y Shannon- ' Flatter rno and I irvoy riot 
believe you Criticize rne and I may not like you ignorfr rric- and I rnay not forgive you r ncourrtoe 
me and I will not forget you ‘ I'his is the i.d oMhe beginning but the glas'riui half 
full Lauren- A smile that reveals all Ca/W/nu If your d'earns have wings thi; sky s the ii. iit 
Mara; Hopes can always go up tears can only come down ' Grace- The reward of a tlung w ell 
done IS to have done it. Dee- Though ttie limes may change and the friends may drift ap.rtt. the 
memories we share will always slay in our hearts Jay, Mike. Ryan, Brad- 'The woiid is tvo serious 
not toe laugh Jeana- You always were the one to show rne how Back then I cuuldrTt .J v itii,- 

things 1 can do now Jessica- Oldest friends bring hart- the fondest tnettiories Dana-' Y. <u ve 
been belter to me then I ve been to myself Clay- The best mrrrot is an old friend Lindsay- You 
know you have to go through hell before you get to heaven Laura- Life is wiial you'make n’ so 
stick with your diearns and they will come true ' Sandra- 9e content with what you have but always 
strive for more S//A_l II miss those hoi. sleainy nights' Ryan- "If betler is possible good 15 nni 
enough Heather- All that is worth cfierishing in this world begins in ttie hear* not m tt'e head 
Matthew- No matter where I go every road |ust seems to load me back to you Jen- t'.>r ifieru is 
no friend like a sister Dad Mom. Jen, and Chris- You aie my strength within and with .! i can do 
anything Thanks for everything 

When someone says the name Dave Lerman, 
many people think of the musician, the 
actor, or the brilliant student. However, to 

those of us who know him, his name means so much 
more. 

At first glance you see a talented musician — 
a member if the concert, marching, and jazz bands, 
the chorus , and the octets. He has contributed to 
those groups not just by participating but by being a 
leader, teaching, and arranging songs. On his own 
time, Dave has composed a number of original sym¬ 
phonies and attended Berkeley Music School. As an 
actor, Dave has been the star of almost every play he 
has been in at WHS. He has an incredible stage 
presence that is the highlight of any performance. He 
has also used his talent to help younger children 
develop their acting skills by working with the Win¬ 
chester Cooperative Theatre for many years. Dave's 
involvement in the community goes far beyond just 
music and drama. He is very involved with the youth 
group at his church and is also a member of Spec¬ 
trum. In addition to all of this, Dave is also a member 
of the National Honor Society and was chosen as one 
of the four National Merit Scholarship Semi-finalists 
in our senior class. 

Aside from all of this, 1 believe what Dave 
truly excels in is friendship. He is someone you can 
talk to whenever you need him about whatever you 
want. He is very fun to be around, and his presence 
can really brighten any room. Dave has made a great 
impact on my life and the lives of everyone else who 
knows him. I wish him luck next year and in the years 
to come. 1 know he will be successful in whatever he 
chooses to do. 
by Maggie Sadowski 



• Aa I leave WHS, I leave bdiind gpeA memories. I’ll never forgel my friends. 
?vtol-You are mv Bestfiiend. Wilfa you around 1 will never be sad. * 

0 You’re BSJmgto be the best Godmother. M-We certainly have had some *■ 
great & fiin times to^er.J|imeiWe’tl always be Jovfiil & Jolly. No matter ^at, 

p mir frimdahip is itrong. Arietle-I know we have had bad times but the good times 
make up for them. I’ll always be here for you. Stqjh-God knows we have had rou^^ 

• times! I’m real giad we made it through .LittleXiUCa-Your just 80 cute. You 
were there for me. MichelleB-We have never had an argiumait » 

* Never forgrt all our sdenoedasses together. Don’t ever stopJoui^lUgliDiBai.. 
S«hin« I Jamte MirfidleAFrin Please keen in touA. Lauren S-lfranks for the ♦ 

help. Andrew is thecutest! I’m here if you need me. SflDtt-You8tuckbyme& ^ 
^ aippoiiadma 1 love you SO much. Mv babv-You are 80 special in this world. 1 

dedicate my life to you. Dad. Mom A Stamantha-T know I wdll always have 
your sup^, Thanks. Without it 1 would be lost. I love you very mudir 

PETER DUPU^ 
‘The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your best today." 

I never realiz^ how many friends I’ve had since freshmen year. I'll try not to 
forget anyone. Swany, there are just too many things to remember, the tour, 
summer soccer sessions at manchester, trip to Bently, oreo bars, x-mas party 
96, the never ending ride to Wakefield, Clemson 98, watch out for Jimmy 
Lomar. M ike, ultimate, baywatch double sessions, ski pics, 128 to Swiggas, 
26 minute ride home, big black kahoona, cd runs, lazy high world cup 98, 
fleece shirt. Shane, thanks for the pass - your a has been, boy meets world, 
lets drive to Maj^ard, LUST 98. Lee & Amanda you could learn things in my 
old basement, ^on maybe you should try shooting from outside the six. 
Frosty - best goalie at Clemson? Yeah maybe, it was Duane. Higgins, the only 
one to receive phone calls at Clemson, thats respect. Danny, nice shorts. 
Kristin, get a watch. Swigg^ thanks for the puffy ticket, paiqe, nice shoes, who 
picked tnem out? Where did dark wing go anyway? Kelly, rm glad that we 
decided not to go our whole four years of high school without talkirig. It’s hard 
to imagine what my last to years of high school would have been like without 
you. Thanks for being the b^ friend I’ve ever had. Mom, Dad, Ryan, and 
Casey, thanks for putting up with me. Maybe after a while you might miss me. 

iV-e hucr 1*8 

Strict', /iixi 

yoJ^^ Hud • ovi -y 

/llii yoiTW Y 

U's .-r V ^ 

cjiLsiyj ^ X 00^^ 

heen 
frWrtd’vT^ gth- 

Affvn 4- B'.ll So Vo-sr’'* J'l)h.l'^>!3 
^a^cfehj 

4rndv'Ho/) 

STAN DROZOETSKl 

Huge thanks to all my friends 
(You know who you are, right?) ' 

You made these years 
darn enjoyable... lowey’all! 

Track team - keep trying. 
You might actually win 

some day 

npojierapMM Bcex cTpaH - coe^MHHTecb! 

Sunny “ tie bet is stifl on, $tO will be MINE' 
Wifftor - MACS wil} rule the Earth some day Hopeftjlly, I vflll not be around 
Vadsm - KGB g coming aftw you Better shave now, before it's too late. 

Eugene - ke^ the Drozdetski legacy alive, bro! 

Kelly Fahlbeck 

“It’s a rare and special frung to find a fiiend who will remain a fiiend fijrever.” Lauren- i 
Whm I think ba^ on my favorite memories of fiie past four years you’re in just about i 
everyone. jC-country, all our little bets! Nanhicket-ferry ridesl You Irish? Siftin’ on the | 
pio-! Giddy-up! You are the stnmgest person I know don’t ever change! Andrew- I love I 
you! Cindy-Can you drive home with one headlight? Drives to nowhere. I’ll bring the | 
candy! Your boat in Boston! TOPICS! Leewee- “KELL£E” Thanks fbr always listening, i 

XrrO! Bring on the Bread! Avry- miss innocent! How would I have managed W/out 
you’This is how we do it” drai’t fiaget our i^s for the future!! Keira-Tom were you at? 
Maggie-Maggie-luv ya babe! Liz-Dave Matfliews 97” chillen on 128 till 2 Amanda-want 
some ice cream at midnight? K8Iee-“Ain’t nothin gonna break my stride” hfid May back 
in . Chris- I spent the first half of high-school w/you, and the second half woodming 
where you went. I’m glad I foimd you in the end. Thanks for always being there! “Dream I 
On” SocceiBall 96’-97. Ray-Ray-Only one more year to go, hang in there! Frankie B - i 
‘Tree Refills” Nantucket 98’-Isn’t the way they say it goes?” John-Fm glad you ' 
were able to back in and stay awhile! Late nights at hcan pond, what’s a curfew? Duh-der! i 
Hard Rock, you are “Unforgetable” where would we be w/oift JT, “Whenever, I see your ' 
smilin’ face...” Have you ever seen Bob Dylan? “After all is said and dote you’re just the i 
part of me that I can’t let go!” I’ll always love you baby! ; 

Mom and Dad, thanks fw being there-Jamie, where would I be w/out you?!?!? Thanks for 
helping me through the past four years. You’re cenning w/me to Cali, right?! P^per- the i 
best Ng brother a girl could have, i love you! I 

Bill FieniiiiR #74 

“Singing in tiie sunshine laugjiing in tlie rain hitting on liie nioonsliine rocking in the 

grain.” (Led Zeppiin Concert ruled for tliose who attended.) Special messages to tliose 

who have gotten rides! Capt. Dour- “Bill am I gone yd Bill." ^ ou the man Haldiak 

for I’ve know you forever. Rico you used me in 8th grade. Rico take a vacation you’ve 

worked for to long. Gang! you brouglit me in to the scene and now were leaving the 

scene togeUier. To Crrcg a man whose liver is depleted but is a friend till the end. Nick a 

man who I’ve traveled witJi in countless cars and Nick tlie journey has just begun. 

Carlotta you are a woman who knows what she is and is tJie coolest girl I know for you 

are everything and a little more. And a special note to Mary Beth thanks for those hek 

and steamy nights! Katie Keenan and Krista Bell I’ve know you since Isl and hopefully 

many more. To tlie sophomore gjrls you all have your own personality which 

contributed to a special group of girls. ( Nicole, Liz, Allison. Julie. Erin, Kim Whitney. 

.Idi O'l^arv.) .‘\nd a special note to a girl who brought me into tJiis group Lauren 

.Aufiero thankyou! Now its lime to recap tJie scene. Those cold nights at Whipple and 

the .suiiuner nights at the fire spot the two barrels at Sandy and tlie remeniarable one’s al 

tlie cour.se. But tlie one nigjit tliat sticks out is July 2nd the niglit tlie crew got arrested. 

(To all who were uivolved it was an experience we will never lbrget!(My crew Van, 

Bunio.Pal-I’m so scared. Ryan Jay Haley .less Byf Frost Meg Lindsay.)And a thankyou 

for those who llirow parties Doug Rico and Nick(New Hanip.shire rules thankyou.)and 

the other houses I’ve been to. .And of course to the boys pigskin we will always have out 

memories together and they will always la.si. Gus great stretcher. .And I leave my legacy 

to my brother John. “Into the distance a ribbon black streldied to the point of no turning g 

back.” Pink Floyd. Party on “and get out of my car!’ 
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Erin Forbes 

Crystal: You are my best friend who was always there for me and would 
always listen to me. Always remember those times when it was just the four 
of us. Rob: I love your great sense of humor because you always knew how 
to make me laugh. Annie: You are so much fun to be with, and you always 
know how to have a good time. I will always remember your awesome 
parties. Rich: Mr. Potato man, my best friend. Never leave the dictionary out 
after a party. PJ: My favorrte cousin. You always know where to find the 
ladies. Davis: You are such a great friend to me, always remember those 
rockin times coloring in Nursery School. Cheerleaders: Keep up the 
Sachem spirit, always remember those awesome sleepovers. Lauren, 
Cmdy, Avry, Keira, and Lee: You guys are such great friends to have 
around, never change. Kofi: I love your buff bodi Your such a great friend. 
Mike: Superman! Your so cute. You always make me smile, never change. 
Jaime, Jill, Larissa, and Steph: Keep smilin’ I will always remember all of 
the fun times we had together. Mom and Dad: Thank You for all of youT 
support through the years. I don’t think I would have made it this far without 
you. I love you guys so much. Auntie: You ahvays helped me get through 
whenever mom and I disagreed on anything. You gave me a lot of support 
through the years, and I am very grateful for it. I Love You Aill 

BRPiQ FP.05T 
“Sometimes it’s right to do the wrong thing and that’s how I got 
through High school”-Puffy, Sheeps fold. Myrtle Beach, 
Ginn/Seagull,-HIGGINS-daz, myrtle beach, big pun-BYFORD- 
take a bite out of crime, wanna go for a ride, coke, Johnny- 
SUTTON-redskins dance, sidebum, joumey-GANGI-wanna 
jam-ANDY-Ree, don’t stop the car-SWANSON-mb, keep 
makin booty calls-PHIL-tastes like christmas-PETER-clemson 
stories-ROOKIE-drop the luggage-SNOOP-Eeeeric-CAITLIN- 
hey hey der, Roberta, Johny-SANDRA-don’t bring that ish- 
LAUREN-dental floss, doctor advice-KEENAN-6/13/98, maine, 
pantsed at soccer, you’ll always have a piece of my heart- 
STEPHANIE-74, lock your doors when Frosty’s around-PE41- 
jam scam-ALAJNA-soccerball pictures-KATIE-cape, drewll 
much, times were great, two times, always luv you-SHANNON- 
anchors away-JESSY-math and Spanish, luv you-JAIME-hot tub 
conversation-MEGAN-gettin freaky in the truck-DANIELLE-is 
joey there-MOM,DAD,CHERI,BRJTT-I love you all, thanks 

ANDY GANGI 
GREG4ii keg,HCG,ginmie a hi,can i crash at your house.a girl is coming run.piece 

place where it all beganUB police.org4. NlCK-alien.sorry about marvin.facial hair 

finally beam me up org4.R]CO-hi ‘ew org4 pidca da mu^ooms?ashoma,partying 

while greg\nick rode bikes try not to vanish after JD. IX)UG-dougieeeeee.partv at 

your house,is steph coming ova-?super bowl and new years rocked.your not big. KOFI- 

hey ko,your as black as the red brick wall.stop eating all my foocfcakeyjiobody enters 

nobdy leaves,94 forever,wheres my FF3? PJ-twig.remeniber the cape and some girls 

house with rico(you know),\\tiy did kofibteak your pretzel wreath?gotta go home and 

do my math.BILL-mista bighead,that rolling stones song,what chick are you macking 

this time?you dont drive enough. DAVlS-oooooo.the deadnecro,brain damage.old 

grandma aint what she used to be,aiistmaster IX:,mortyJcofi's late ni^t. JASQN-santa 

little helper.maU damon clone.firesDot. CUBI-hev cuban,your a tease.truth or dare? 

BRADY-up in this mutha *ucka/o real,plymoth and fiinvons.FROST-hey mill,wanna 

jam?lka you can join in.wheres frost?BYF-some day you'll lose the donna 

Dhase.harr\'.mal.buse.patdieter-its not unusuafreheeeeeeeeeee. MAGGIO^maaaaggio 

smitty^folev and crew-chevys suck.KIM-this kim,lovethe long talks. JESSICA- 

headhunter,yeah jess.pini has the most anoying voice,sophomore year was fun. DAN- 

can i drive your jeep.amos lake babv.CLAV-ill miss bilfbob and lutha making roast 

beef,what blaaaa(dc is it?stop beating me up. BERNOS-im smarter. KAS AND MEG- 

you guys hang out to much your startingto scare me.love ya both. SOPHOMORE 

BABES-much love to you. REMEMBER ALWAYS- piece place(where it all began) 

whipple,amos lake,firespot,golf course,the spot,the class of 1996 and 1997,dougs 

housejeavitts and foderas,freshman football,tower....and me ANDY G.mom and dad 

ihank vou for everything much love,danielle stay out of trouble. Olearys-ut 

The thing that puts the smile on my face each 
morning is seeing my best friend Tanja plow 
through the hallways with her huge pants, 

leopard skin bag, cup of Dunkin' Donuts coffee, and 
huge smile. Seeing her among crowds of kids from 
our school makes her really stand out, and it's like a 
breath of fresh air. As anyone who knows her will tell 
you, she has never been afraid to show her true colors 
and has never tried to hide who she is. She refuses to 
compromise who she is for anyone, and because of 
this she is an extremely free person. She shows this 
in everything from her dressing style to the long 
peices of tape with random sayings that she covers 
herself and others with. 

Tanja has a wonderful, twisted sense of hu¬ 
mor —she'll laugh at everything from googly eyes on 
a cake to words like "squid" which strike her in a 
funny way for no apparent reason. She'll lightly 
make fun of herself as well as others which makes her 
very easy to talk to. She's open about her own 
problems and will also be a non-judgmental listener 
to others. I admire the way she looks for the best in 
those around her, and will only believe about others 
what she sees herself. 

She has made the past seven years of my life 
really fun simply by being herself. She's always been 
someone to confide in, someone to sit on the floor in 
random places with, someone to celebrate Mardi 
Gras with, and someone to appreciate the simple 
pleasures of life with whether they be hot chocolate 
or finger-painting. 

Her incredible strength in overcoming per¬ 
sonal obstacles amazes me constantly. I'm convinced 
that she can do anything she wants to do badly 
enough. No matter what she may choose for herself, 
she'll never change who she is and will always make 
it a pleasure for others to be around her. 
by Meredith Gilbert 



Keira George 
Avrv-Wtiai do you say to the person who knows you better than you know yourseH"? well, here we go 
whore the hell should I start? lots see: Gansta's at Lee's party, “oh look, the Gap", tapered jeans, 
UMass. Hom Pond Mountain, gymnastics, rolletblading, sorry about the drool, the prom, Paul & 
Kenny (my Bavarian Mousse), doepovets, Starbucks and the Bread Loaf, BBC . I could go on 
forever but in 10 years we will forget half of them anyways I can't even start to express how much 
you mean to me You know me Inside and out You the best friend I've ever had and I love u from 
the bottom of my heart You're the only one I'd want to share a chair w/. Your tat, fugly, and you've 
got chapped lips but I love you anyways. Our chronic fat thi^ rash will always live on! 'Ill punch ya 
facer Donl KSHHHT me. AOL was fun You’ll never convince me that big butts are a good thing! 
Wo are going to have so many more memories at UMass. I love you woman and I always WII I gal 
your backi Marrfe- J-OSEPH! talk about memoriesi, “I know milk does a body good but DAMN how 
•much has he been drlnkin'?" Iced Tea Pee! Dog sitting. I learned a lot ol your sleepover. I’m gonna 
miss you so much. Thanx for being there iMien I needed you. I love you babe and 111 alviays be there 
or you! Good luck with everything, i aiin=in-mv wild women Next to mo your the craziest one I knowi 
Me^agie's sleepover proved that) you always did beat me at the BBC corrtests.Take care of my boy 

Andrew for me! I love you two, even though your as skinny as hell and you get every guy you want! 
j/k Take care chachie.jjj-Mrs. Tsoutsouras, killing animals, oieo madness! Our satire project was 
just the bomb! Your roof is a cod place to chill. Thanx for all the advice you’ve given me over the 
years. I really appreciate it Good luck w/everything, K I T Luv ul Qndv-All I have to say is town 
day 97’. Thanx for listening. We've always understood each other. BBC was fun! We re not the last 
ones anymore! Luv u. Kellv-Your sleep over coddnl have been better! Thanx for the beanies! Luv u. 
Lee-"knock. knock, let me ouir hehe, “bring on the bread" thanx for the parties at your house, it's 
been fun! luv u. Aririe-Hevl. let's take a walk in the fells! have fun in college but don't go too crazy, 
never forget, 'SUGAR” luv u. You’re the sweetest girt I know, never change, good luck, luv 
u.Kristvn- Swimming was awesome! Your just the Sh’tcajDtain! Take care. luvu. Crystal- swimming 
in your pod fully clothed was always fun. I'll call you, I swear, luv u. Amanda C-"l like to put it all over 
my facer “feliz navidad, boom chang wa viroor Sully's dass was so much fun. Good luck in cdl^e, 
luv u. Kenny- Junior Prom was great! Good luck in life, I wish you the best. Mike Matt PJ Robbie 
Koti Davis Ernie Frank & John-lt's been real guys! Thanx for the memories. Good luck w/ every^ing! 
Ganrir^ftfti eeton- You guys are great. We’ve had so much fun in the past. Good luck w/ everything, 
luv u. Dan&Jen-lt's hard to say how much I appreciate all you’ve done for me. I love u guys, thanx 
for evenrthinQ Mom Dad end Mia-1 love you guys more than anything. If it weren’t for you I wouldn't 
be here. Thanx for the sipport and erxxxjragernent in everything I've done I love you. Well everyone, 
we finally made iti GOOD LUCK! 

Mathew Gird 
This past year has been great! Thanx for all the memories. 

Deb- You have made this truly a year to remember. You know how 

special you are to me. Remember: Junior/ Senior Semi, 

trulymadlydeeply, and your quince was awesome. Nick- My best 

friend, so many good times: Creed concert, train rides to Boston, 

good luck at BSC. Sara h-Great time at the quince, your dog is 

psycho, remember the Junior Prom. Ricki- Da man, best times at 

your house, Metallica Concert! Air-Huvie Juice! To Mr & Mrs. 
Pacino, thanx for being my second parents. Donnie- Remember 

car rides, thanx for getting me into Korn. Emily G- You’re so fun to 

be with, good luck, and thanx for the advise! Rich-The group 

wouldn’t be the same without you. And to everyone else: Ryan, 

Nyeri, Jecca Sho, Jessie, Emily K, Greg, Josh, Monty, Nikki, 

Coreen, Julie M. Good Luck. To the four: remember- “Dragula, 

couples counseling, and Gynn.” Mom- thanx for giving me life and 

for being there when I needed you. Steph- My only sister, don’t 

loose your key anymore. I’ll always be your back-up. See Ya! 
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"Some people come into our lives and quickly go some stay for awhile, leave footprints on 

your heart and you are never the same again. "Anonymous. Meg- Thank you for being SO 

patient with me. 1 couldn't imagine life without your support, your giving heart, 

and our friendship. You mean more to me than you could ever imagine. Meredith- 

how do you always know what I'm thinking? I will always remember the 

uncontrollable laughing fits we managed to conjure up, I have the bruises to prove 

it! Watch out for hood men, I hear they're dangerous. Melissa- the best thing about 

the past 13 years was having you always there. I wouldn't have picked a better 

person to grow up with. Lindberg- Thanks for the walks and the laughs. You know 

what you want and you work hard to get it, 1 admire you for that. Jessalyn- you are 

the best listener 1 know, so "get out the map" as we start this journey, make a note 

that I will always be here for you like you have been for me! Kels- I'm so glad that 

you sat behind me in math, if you hadn't I might not of got the chance to meet such 

a wonderful person. Say "hi" to "Tom" for me! Lvndsav- thanks for always being as 

sarcastic as me! Mags- thanks for the hugs they always brightened my day. Beware 

of tigers! Tan-" happy holidays to me!" Marmon- thanks for not breaking your 

promise. You are a good friend. Mary- a little advice bugs bunny belongs inside 

thanks for all the memories! Svlv- you are the one who respects my differences, the 

one who never needs an explanation and the one that reassures me when the 

lampposts have spoken! Thanks for everything. To everyone: thanks for the 

memories but most of all thanks for the footprints 1 now have on my heart! To mv 

family-1 love you so much thanks for all the love and support! 

Doug Halchak 
Hey guys anything going on Tonight? Nuttin. Alright party at my 
house, Dales with his woman/ Fat head Can you get the car? 
What do you mean I always drive/ Brady how about some 

and play truth or dare/ Cubi: the only woman; Dale wants 
your morn/ Rico; Where did he go?/ Rico said it was ok, I don’t 
care make my bed and get out/ Nick stay in charge; 1 ..2..3 
RUN!/ Gangi: sorry about the rug/ Super bowl at my house 
Jason/ Greg how’s your head? You feelin alright?/ Lee; first 
hookup at Pete’s/ Lauren your shirts inside out/ Pat Blew chunks 
in the patty wagon/ Freeman; OH yeah Right Side/ Johnson; best 
laugh, and because of you I will never type 35 words a 
minute/Capt Guy my partner in crime/ Capt Chad; Johnny 
football himself/ Best coaches: Pug, Mango, Pirani and Donohue 
1 love you guys/ Baldwin: playing basketball and car pooling to 
CCD/ Gus you sleepin here tonight?/Pull hard Flyner/ My 
favorite cheerleader Capt Albiani/ Wingerath represent Fells 
Rd/ Mrs Branley sorry I’m late I had “car trouble’’/ Nurse Britt, 
you got any iodine?/ Kim: What’s cookin good lookin? You’re my 
ghetto superstar I’ll always love you/ Things you’ve got to 
remember;The Tower, the Commandos, wrestling with 
Hornsey, Summer of ‘69, the Wakefield Game, and the best past 
2 years of my life. 
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“Fricnttship is more than words. It's the lovv that comes from a tfurusand tears crs'cd on each 

others shoulders and a dtou,sand jokes tro one else would understand."(anommous) All-I m 

goingjia to miss you most.Never forget the latujhs we sliared. Swinging in the rairr.anonymou.s 

){^notcs.Meredilh s clothes, party fonh. anr Ida ridcs,oxfoid bimtp.winrplc.bumry 's,water • 

twinkics.McD's.skank house.and all the people we discovered, Jigga, Segawa, Omar. Sag, Welrsta, Gadiand 

^^Joiuthan.Thanks for the memorics.1 love you.! eoukln't have asked for better frient^. Kieron- Keep it down to a 

cream, Jefl Kiirg is rnrlv’ mine and yours, 1 got it at Ros.s(so did Duffy),■special K.,arou!Kl the world, keep laugiring, 

(-V * vou-Katic-ADD actually .ADHD actually it's 12; 12. “1 jivsl wanna sit smoke and think” the grass was 

gteener.rav thrrrat stopped, fliprox.We're a bad mix. Bums- Snow days, dance b«d's,oh what a niglrl, Ida, 

Nanluckel.lazar slrow. Ducc's car.Stav crazy .Brad-1 swear.olive juice.malh and Spanish.We had fuathanks for 

^ the good limes.Meg- IhiU over and T D datKC anylinre.lrave yoti been •■■■IMll|pp?You owe me SlOMaU- 

V Swimmina in fire rez, to stripping in my rwan, you ahvavs litrd a way to nr^e me lau^i Van.- ‘this stuff will kill 

you',falling sUixChclsea boyz,blood\' noses, aitrd trips to the beach.Dieie was never a dull uHrment when 1 was 

with you. thaax. Kara-1 read ymrr diaty.you skank. We have the best taste in mitsie.i love you haby.Paige- we've 

^ liad the worst luck hut the best times, tlianx for always being therc.you arc a Ireautifu! trerson.C.anel-If anvone 

Anowscyou do.Libbv-4 words.hubba hubba sexy se.xv.Rvan- «). you're a great peison, don't ever changc.Cte- 

P.-\SS10K,pul it in the jeans oocket-Michael- actually it’s 12:12,Sandi-You go gilt dancing queen,7;48, you still 

-k love roe.You've made me a smmger person. 1 love you sista Dan-Too bad you didn't get .‘\mos, huh'? 

TomrovClieating off each other probably wasn't the best idea,don't forget.I'm your favorite. Keenan- Brad‘^Can 

we have 9 cans of whip crcam.and 5 packs of camels'?”.5 ftr^cr,.you're a tease M.B-»6 and #9 go togetlier welt we 

X always did,rD never hrrgcl yoahula hula. Jeremv-tfaanks for always being there,stay strong. Jenna-Give me my 

keys, fhrrcscent mmi .and bovlriend back, we’re banned frrjm Webster St.so I'll meet you under the taWc.You’re a 

swcctic.Rosie Kee]) that stalk higii. I know you will Rvan -Rtde.s m the cut <§#$, cumbies. flaming eyelashes,slay 

X- Msd \fangif- My wonder twin,what would 1 have done witlt out you? Paxsion sticks,bake rides, dancing devil 

laugh-xand action pians?.no..j£nnvp- tii<mds ment to be.Lori- Cuz, you've shown me the way. Jach-Don’t mixs 

V me too much.l love vou.Mom-You’ve been tliroi^i it all.You’re lire strongest jierson I btow. thank you. I love 

^you. Dad - You were my best friend, thanks for all the laiiglts, you gave me the world.1 could'nl have asked for 

more 1 just wish vou were here.”Cotnc on”! had more fiin with vou titan you’ll ever know.! miss you and love ^you 

^ ^ aK ¥ -“K ^ ^ forever. Sam-i-Andy-! love you loo. X- 

^ames Riggins 
Brad To the one and only D-A-Z, we went through it all. Handcuffs 
to VVeUiver flicks-lack of brake fluid but never a lack of Katie's. A 
night at Sheeps, a night at jail, pdaddy. Myrtle Beach in 98 Crew "see bee" 

Ridin in the truck with phillies-we showed the class of 2000 
how to dance-.Slides-Mys tic-ex tended cab action. Sutton- #9, WHS 
soccer - we proved them wrong. To the many nights out- double dates, 
even a few parties-Hospital crew- A trip in die blue bomma? Redskins 
dance in Falmouth. A best friend Liz V Take care of Harvest for me- 
Arthur and Ferris- see you in Webster-Gal. Scottv and Lvnchv Represent 
next year. Chad; Holton nights- Dumb and EXimber. Liz D. Cat. 
and Katie 1- my fans and my friends, hot tub, 1 will miss vou-Iamie 
Just one more D. Shaw comment-nice sox, the homewrecker. Brian; 
great friend and neighbor. Granola bars Shannon- Calm down- You 
got a fishfinder for ^t thing? Florida nights, PASSION 98-Rico- my 
best friend-Ambrose-run the bases-Rub and Pete; WHS Soccer, Clemson 
Stories. Lauren: Wellfleet. BNL. Keenan nice boyfriend. Frosty Jr? 
Phil 74 Hemingway St- Original Crew- Marybeth to the bagel store 
we go- itice kayakirig J[;Igg.Lady m Red brought us together but a year in 
school divides us. My first love- #7 to #16, Tve always said "its the litde 
things that count," you knew the way to my heart. Thank You for 
everything Mom and Dad-I love you so much- now its your turn Trish, 
good luck at WHS- 

^3*^5 Billy Hoover 

1 can't believe it's all over. Four years can go by so quickly. There's so many 

people who need recognition in this teeny little box. Pete- Although you don't 

go to WHS, you've stU! been the biggest influence in my life through high 

school. Thanks a lot. Matt- Oh poop. You're a great friend. Keep in touch. 

Rob- You're a nut. Nate- I hope your teachers enjoy your presence in college 

just as much as the teachers here at WHS did. Dom- Glad you finally got your 

license, good luck. Tina and Fiona- Good luck to my art buddies! Mr. and 

Mrs. Thome- Thank you for all the fun and laughs. Thanks to you I know 

what 1 want to do with myself. Mrs. Cronan- Thanks to you, English isn't so 

had! 

To anyone who I forgot. I'm sorry. There are SO many people who have 

affected me. To anyone who has made me laugh, sat at lunch, had a good 

conversation with me, and to all my teachers who taught me well... thanks, I 

won't forget you. 

Good bye WHS. 1 can't believe I'm finally leaving. It's been fun. 

Good luck WHS class of 1999!! 

When most people think of Eric Schrock, 
they think of him simply as "that really tall 
smart kid". Everyone seems to have the 

perception that he's like one of those coldly brilliant 
talking brains contained in a jar of formaldehyde in 
an old Sci-Fi movie. The fact is, everyone with this 
perception of Eric is dead wrong. Although he is one 
of the best dstudents ever to attend WHS, he is also 
one of the best people to ever have traveled down its 
hallowed orange hallways. 

The common perception of Eric as a student 
who excels at everything he does is right on the 
money. I've never seen Eric fail at anything. Whether 
it's schoolwork, art, music, recording, or even 
Scrabble, Eric never ceases to amaze me with his 
ability to succeed in everything he attempts. 

Although some people think of Eric Schrock 
as nothing more than a mind, I can testify that his 
heart is much larger than his brain. Eric is a refresh¬ 
ing reminder that there are still people who can be 
individuals yet have no problem whatsoever relating 
to others. He is also one of the most candid people 
that Tve ever had the privilege of knowing. Any time 
that I have ever experienced a problem, Eric has 
always been there to listen to me and try to help me 
through it. I find Eric's camaraderie to be his most 
redeeming quality. 

Eric Schrock is one of the most amazing indi¬ 
viduals Tve ever come across. Many years down the 
road, 1 know I'll be able to look back on my experi¬ 
ence at WHS and be able to remember Eric for the 
brilliant mind and heart that he showed to us all. 
by Dave Nailling 



Sarah Howard 

“When you can tell someone anvtbing. that's trust. When they understand you, that's happiness. 

When you laugh and cry together, that’s love. When you have all of these things, that’s 

friend,ship.’’Lizzie baby- best friends since kindeigarten. You’re the best person I know'.ThanLs for 

always being there for me,I wouldn't have made it without you. We share everything even 

guys. What the helfgirl you're getting on the highwayl Thanksfbr being clueless with me. Poem 

69,highwy trips.college parties.outlets, the beach...Don't forget to pick me up in your private jet to 

walk our kids. Dove youlPs-scale-iny bell.You've become a great friend. You're always there to 

make me laugh.Icouldn't have gotten through those long Y days without you.We’re crazy but we still 

make great swim teachers, we'U be great mommies.Don't forget your flashlight and watch out for full 

moons and swinging on chains.l’m going to kiU us some day.l love youMeg-You've been there for 

me for as long as I can remember. Thanks for sticking by me even though we sortof grew apart. 

We'll always have Sleeping under the stars in your yardNH, Barenaked Dave, noisy cars. You’re my 

best friend and I loveyou.Catfierine-You've always been a great friend and have taught me a lot but I 

still need that bottle lesson.!'11 always be there for you to break your chain swing.I love you. 

Mer-You're still my best friend even though I hardly see you. We should aU go to Spain together. 

Next time we try to go to the malflet’s take a map. Why do your guys always have sexy 

voices?Easy,easy. I love youVoni- bologna.You're a great dance teacher.Thanks for listening to my 

dumb stories in Howard watch out for the metal guttersMaggie-We’ve shared a lot of great memories 

‘give me one reason to stay here..."Diggity,Spanish parties Vt NHsleigh rides. Weean do that again 

when we’re room mates at BC My Peeps-thanks for ev'erything.You’ve been great friends. I'll see 

you at the comer, keep in touch.Mom & dad-Thanks for always putting up widi me and believing in 

me. I love youlBeca- only 3 years left make the best of them they’ll be over before you know it. I 

lov'e you. “Promise me you won’t forget about me.ever. Not even when Tm a hundred’’ 

Matthew McNamara Timothy Hurley 
“its not the size of the dog in the fight, it’s the size of the fight in the dog.” Well 
boys it’s been a long 4 years. Nights at toms, mikes, and my house. All star pickle I 
parties. Dmb concerts, Hord, and of course the coffee connection. Sunny, Naomi. | 

TOM best friend a kid could have. Thanks for having us over all the time. You 
always have the right thing to say. BRIAN curry you’re always right. Long talks 
about anything. Trinity. You beating up lindmark. Where’s my j 
iacknife?LINDMARKget chased by skunks much? How’s that corona scar. We are 
identical.MORRlSwhat can I say dmb put it best in crash. My house?your 
house?thanks for everything.DORRvour house frosh. Year, wakefieidjack 1 dorr 
nothing.COLINtoms house every girl in win.superbowl cans over our 
heads.BRICEpitt rules. Mile high club.CHADtown crack house. You didn’t catch 1 
that ball. MURPHirish twins. The duel is over. Hardass. Jr prom.GlJV'worst 
tempers in school, good times at connection.FREEMOgym buddies, “hey, I’ll do 
it.”WEERENvour house that was close.steveweiser forever.PHlLi want on the arc. 
Brian. Megoo. Granny and rest of ’98 meats thanks for making it fun.alaina \ 

beach, im sorry you never took me seriouslv.PiniJess.kieron and all the rest you ^ 

guys are crazy. ??????????-to the special girl out there and u know who you are. 
Sorry I was a jerk and couldn’t make it work, but thanks for the mems. Mom. 
Dad. Meg.Duke thanks 4 putting up with me I know it was hard but thanks and 1 
love you.(dad- you are the best role model 1 could have thanks 4 being there.) 
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^ ^ ^ '^^egan Slizabetb Johnson ^ ^ 
y^“FarevtU 10 you and tht youth I have spml with you It was but yesterday we met in a dream You 

*** have sung to me in my aloneness and I of your longings have built a tower in the sky. But now our 

sleep has fled and our dream is over,and it is no longer daun The noontide is upon us and our half 

^ waking has turned to fuller day, and we must part. If in the twtligflt ofmmorywe diould meet once 

more, we shall speak again together and you shall sing to me a deeper song-rind if our hands should 

yk niMl in another drean, we shall build another tower in the sky " -fCahlil Gibran 

Mag«. So we’re dysfunctionaL..J.P. pohaps?, London, Supa Dupa Fly. KiUmgton, the “bird dance”, 

incognito mosquito. It’s all good. Thanks for always being thae for me. ~ Jess: Mobil, late nights m the 

torpedo, spontaneous trips into Conoord, who’s corrupting who here? I’m glad you decided to stay.- 

Xf Kates: Amish, Shania, el gato, BRAKES!, No ham for you! Dunkin Donut’s man. I’m glad that you 

A. finally decided to like me. Who knows where I’d be without you. - Sarah: No matter how many fimes 

you hit me, I’D idways be there for you. “Look, my hands are bhie'”. - Ta^fadta: Who else could wear 

such big pants with style? You’re truly an amazing girl! — Andrew McCaithey, 80s movies. Call me if 

you ever need to procrastinate, or a httie loving from the traffic light comma MercdMh. - Karen M: 

' wh«e are your shoes?,. 5, Rinaldi’s sodts. - Lyndsay: Did you find the party yet?, yellow winking 

underwear is the way to go. - Lte. Where’d you go? Even though it’s been a while, i’ll always — 

teT rememberthefiin we had. You’re still in my heart.-Karen C anonymous calls to the ^ 
teacher...hmmm - Sarah B: Rarah? Tee hee... - MoUy: one day you’ll miss my fattening salads! - 

Melltta: hey, did you want that shower head back?- AmeOa: Lucky Lindy, thanks for the fun. -Annie 

^ forever your peeps.-Meg: Thanks for covering my shifts and listening to my pathetic stories. Good luck 

.A neset year - To everyone dse How could I ever thank you for what you've aD given me? I love you all 

^ » and wish you the best of luck. Momma: There are no words to escpiain how much you mean to me. •yj 

a Thank you for all the love and support. 1 love you. Daddy: I’D always be your litfle girt. I love you. 

“I will remember you. Will you remember me? Don't let your life pass you by. Weep not ^ 

3^ ^ for the memories.. " -Sarah McLachlan ^ 

Robert Johnson 
To all of my friends I thank you for a great four years. Jackie 
thanks for ^ing #1 (you know) well I guess it comes down to your 
still my brood sorry about the kicks in the head. Crystalla I had 
great fiin with you camping in the Jeep sshhh do not talk, see you 
in Europe and on the slopes p.s. the leg was not my fault. Majjs 
Cruise along with the cape was great. Dave stay mellow for ever. 
Rich you take my old but you have good taste. Erin I have 
know you for a while and are still unable to figure you out (go 

Sachems). Kofi #10 you Can run up to my house any time. Davis 
#66 long live the dead (Red Red). P.J sorry I’m always right. Mike D 
we are most likely the best looking guys around Doug #73 you’re a 
sick kid. BillieSue love the arms. Annie to the toughest, keep on 
liftin’ Cindy, Keira, Sciascia, Avry, Lee, keep on laughing. To 
every one else have quality ratio are important Corporation for life. 
To Football - had great time playing and thank you to all the 
coaches of both sports. Mom, Dad, Jim, and Jen you all help me 
greatly thank you all very much. 
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KlexMsn Ksuasner* 

cr\ hc«.ju»c tt^ met. vmk bcv4i»c it luppened ” Mejj it v^*5 the mail N)\c« tault. hirih<la> tno. I heard tJiat 

Fiknc « It hmnjt noer forget Oimv the make and lin> the Uga. late night dnves. ualkt tn the ram. frKndii forewt 

lU 1098. Me It ourt and onh (Him. and man u he «cx>'(Mthhha<.<.hhk cruiten tn the vuUtt Iavr>ia t dcait 

Ntanarmc BtumenlhaL MOOihKS. Special K. tuck m> eve. son alwa>t knou htnt lo put tlung m 

pn«pccli\r lor me thanka Peanut Scrubhtng Super-H, Can \(>u keep it dt»v.n lo a tercam^ lannn^ at Mt Idea. fKv-cr 

forget we're the normal (mc« K't>u- ^'chit the he»t motnatK’r. Vnu go fftrl, Bl'Sn JX the lake* today'' Papa tTcDot. 

Cio Bay-tide. THn- nohrxh gelt any louda. tlianks for hetng my bc*l pcitonal chopper, photo i on the Charics, off- 

roading wtch who'' I jte nights at doh ii. Horde, the uxKcrt wa.s great V tn-.Mar> ( toirc. t'omp KilbaM naked brother, 

the dada. haacmeni party till 5 0(1. ! ahsay*s feel love tn your car. i'lknc^ «hi*pptng Keenan-I'hc outing Club? Ready to 

parts anstime. hockey toumamcnl my IxHJse Hema fun ruav cleaning stna basement you're funny t t l.ibby. Kara- 

Niiami. hanging out with the cou-ua liagcl Albeit ski tnps Kara* ncser forge a nver Jenny h<n% dt> you feel about the 

utuatxm ’ Summer BBQ sflo mans 1 tt nghi ' Watch out lor those bear traps. CK) fU X'KS' 

You're the most thoughtful permit I knoss Cate Ml C.NTV'IV You always know boss to make me laugh, dttn’t esrr 

change Al> IMr lYtsm. Super BossI punch, shaky hands Bardouli class your the b^i at start .Mara- unibrgcttabic. 

hreahman .Soph<mtore ( li> third Boor bathroom, last stall Matt Falmouth. Bumps, the family restaurant, remember 1 

am y-our gjordian angle and the pnncv*s8 Macho Joe- you're slow, watch out lt>r that dour Mike Nf- HOKDF. tiumher 

parties Htanks for the lunches. Jau of 98 Mike K-you snore too' Mom, Dad- thanks for aD the help and support you 

hase grsen me .1 couWn i base done tt witlx^ui yt>u Colleen. Tresor- thanks lor being such gtKxl r<^ models, and 

leaching me to <k) the nghi things Sldppy- skippy Macduff come I kwr you all! “To eseryone rememba true tnends 

ncser see each other for the Uwi time ** 

Atsushi Katsumi 
(Schrock)-I got La Blue Girl 7.(Jason)- A pretty girl looked at 
me today. (Matt)- Dude Frankenstein lives in my back yard. 
(Yuan)- Don’t let the man keep us down.(Dave)-Lets make 

these girls Hot Chocolate.That guy from 311 ...need 1 say more? 
(Eric M.)-Why you so nervous?(Loppy)- SET IT UP!!! (Treen)- 
I’ll play Bond and you be the chick. You’ll always be my Sean 

Connery (Stevens)- Where is my money?(James H.)- I’m sorry you 
had to put up with me in science(Burke)- What's in Teen magazine? 

(Torres)-Stop hitting little boys with sticks. (Ben.E)-You wear 
the coolest shirts. (ED)-You are the original Atomic Punk. 

(Scutter)- The German girls liked me better.(Rob. L)-l love you man. 
Well I’m sorry if 1 forgot anyone. You guys made me the happiest 
kid on the block. The E.P.P.S.C was a pretty good band huh? 
Too bad we didn’t take anything seriously. Thanks a bunch for 

making my childhood fun. Don’t take life too seriously ... only love, 
because that's the only thing worth fighting for.In the future when 

you forget who you are, look back and you’ll be like, “Oh yea”. Don’t 
any of you guys change. Remember a real man is determined not by 

the size of his wallet but the size of his heart. -EVH is GOD- 

Katie Keenan 

you and ) w«l med agan when we’ie ieaal exp«ct»ig <. One d*y m sortie lar off pl»<* 1 
lecooruze youi tace. 1 wont say good-bye m/ Inend, loi you and 1 i»ia meet agam.lTom Petty) 
EctBureiy.snjefbitch.you’l see the referee one day You're so beautiful i makes me sick.Let's |jsl 
go lor a drive Summer of SS.He's not such a bad kid.We're so mtimdatrng.Summer of SB.Btuggets 
irshe mornmal'm pres can 1 drtve We Irrve Blades and Omar Pint you suck-we over did t as 
usual Let's lusl sil on Daves lioiit step.7-11 thanks tor cleanmg up raise the tool. You're my best 
Inend 1 tove yon Birrt-ah grade sumnwi.let s switch chad and |oe whal?Nantucket,bunny,p-trog,we 
love sul.did you pay loi that’parties at yout house.aiad you picked me up tw websterWe love 
amencan music,those guys were from england.we love Ben from the boal.lLYJ4E3;whatevet 
happened lo slaker.KC Med his parents where's hrs long has. We love yotanda.what page is s 
ondatin) Why dsinl Kevin gel you a llowet.Who's inhaler what?paddle.Am'l you glad he keg tns 
hands si his pocket,sexual healing sorry about your sweater.Whati's si your Dad's trunkJLYJiEC- 
die-haid party pals from 61h grade on up Where did we sleep that nigM?We hit some tough spots 
but we made it through you're one of my best tnends ILY.jl£li:ll started at age 4 and we've been 
tnends ssice.lt 1 Ined lo pul all ou tun times on papei i would take lorevei. Great talks,great 
parties and a gteat 14 years of fnendstsp You'ie like a sistet ILY.KABi-Cahlorma,parties 
gakxe.gmat taKs and fun times.You helped me through the tougliest t™s thanks ILY.lS&What 
happer^ that right?Wc're always ready to petty even m the daytime.Try to start rai a hii again.tm 
glad we became friends II Y LB-aowe our double date.seven whatvWashmgton, oome on 
pingpong Fnerxls lorevei ILY.BERVA- ihanks^ing day game,youi sisler should have let us 
partied are those my dads leans.Bickfords talk friends foiever.lLYjCLAY-j'm glad we made it through 
our rough spot otherwise we would not have become such good friends We love Mi.budda 
holly ii'v DAki-ss 1S1 period 90210 parties i/2 days m your dide.Beach trips,cute guys ai the 
gym FRIDAYS,Titanic too many lime5,ILYJLAJi-lre6hman party-pals sorry about TJ,so many clothes 
arid so cheap loo ,We love ILY Ktisla-We had some gieal nights.eiipty bottles in the okisg’oui 
walk to Lauren's house at what time? Thanks lor listening when 1 needed you,Justsi8 not so bad 
ILY.Eagfiryou will always bo my nainsig buddylLYJanso-Whore lo bogsi?wo made 4 through some 
rough times you were my shoulder to ory on Many memories,table,skimg.myrtie beach.anna 
beans best buds totever remerabei.lLYJay-Thanks lot the set up.soiry aboiA the soccerbal,ByaD- 
thartrs tor listenmoMisfiM-Why don't 1 buy you krnch.Was that night coW or whal?JiM-you re the 
lunniesi person 1 1movii~k^p practicing your inrstations in the mstor me and pini won twgoiJell,JA.Mike,Ju6W 
thanks loi some good times you guys are gieat,even It we'te only good tot partying ngg Jell. 
BvanR-sii many talks and drives kslen lo me next time Itieie wi« be moie suisisesjilfia-keep on 
partysig ILY.BB&D-Whippte where it all slailed.Maine.N M.Can 1 go see youi uncle,l'l diive salety.Can 
ya not, you know I'd wsi.Rambow Lynch what?*60. External use only.Not one nornal ^vereation 
reeo Thanks lor the great timos.l hope it lasts. 1 tove you. Mom-Pad-you guys are my lite. 1 know 1 
didn't (rate the past lew yeare very eacjy and I’m sorry but 1 hope 1 stiM made y<>w Tha^ tor 
always being there 1 tove you wth aB my heart._ByaD-you’re the best brother and tnend i couu 
ever have, 1 tove you. 

-- - - - - - 'T^^Jaime Keene" 

The love friends have for each other is strong,The strength of 
fripndRhip grows as lite aoes on.*Mom and Dad .1 made it and 1 
r-niiWn’t have done it without you ! love vou both.*Ken.Thanx 

for being my big brother 1 love you more than anvthina.’Becca 
1 love you sis 1 wish the best for you and Ken.’Arielle.l love vou 
cous. 1 told you,you could do it.Throughout the summer of “98” 

Lucky,Pete.Mike, Eddie and Nina.We always work things out 
14346.*Jill,Thanx tor always being there tor me.Cheering was fun. 

”ril fry not to leave you on the Tracks in Boston” 143216.'Mel, 
We’ve grown up together and it’s been the best. Remember 
“Du-Wa Ditty “ and I’ll meet you @ the top of Tufts @ 12:00 with 
•Laura, mv little peanut your so cute. Sorry we couldn’t find your 
lost cigarette” love you auvs.' Larissa 1 love vou and mv little 

Corey Alan Please smile.” Can 1 make believe your Scott?" 
'Steph. Please don’t hurt mv Melanie and cut her toe. And don’t 
let my “ Duh Twin “ 'Michelle kick vou up my stairs on our high 
timas night “Duh” tOh Neih 1 love vou auvs.'Sabina.” Please 

ririvft mora sate and watch out for those poles” ' Michele, “ sorry 
1 couldn’t make it to your party, the cops beat me there” love you 
auvs.'Diana. 1 love va thanx for always listening and tor all the 
advice. Don’t forget “Chicken” ' Jamie, CVS sucked but 1 love ya, 

we could always relate to each other. ' Tina, good luck with “punchie 
” love va 'Erin. Keep smiling hon Don’t 4-get our butterscotch 
cookies. * John, 1 love va Thanx tor being there,” 1 don’t think 
we ever hooked ud” . ' Joev, 1 love vou honey and my little Evan. 1-19-97! 

'Amanda . good luck with Larry. 143216. 1 love you guys, We made it ! 

Mara Victoria Kelly 
‘Lrve lile lor what its worth There are no do overs ‘Caifftt - my best friend. What would high school have been bke 
wBhout you. Orkey dorkys, notre ames trancais, orignai drama We have been everywhere together London borrt>s. 
La SoUm. Jessie's tram station m the woods. 3<^ to be Italy and Pans Through aH the stress, iaughler and tears- we 
made t. Wherever we end up you wA always be the frst t cal. 1 tove you4manda-n^ sister. We have so many 
memones and so much more time to aeate them. We have a unique bond that wiQ ^ways keep us connected. It is 
comforting to know good bye won’t be forever, i tove you. To the 9 food enbes. We sarrpled every restaurant. 1 coubn’t 
have asked for better fnenos-1 tove you aB Dee- Very few people would go swing dancing on Sat. night or |ust spend 
the day walong around Boston w8h me You have so many awesome quaiies to offer the world- don't be ahaid to 
show them. Shannon- We always seem to have our own perspectives but whats fun without some disagreement 
W hat would f have done w/ou you You always crack me opLauren- No eyed deer. Fosse dance troop here we 
come, what you don't know about women. .Comedy cormeebon Remember to lalow your heart and not the crowd. 
Jamie- You know 1 can Keep a soa^.- besides JA is gone. Long talks we can always relate. On our ralt we always 
say a pray. Yah. •Holy. "Grac/e- Bahh... you always make rr» laugh. The voice ol reason-never change. Meredith 
Lacrosse (remember iw fights dunng that season); taBrs on the bus you are my confident Marybeth- you are the 
strongest person 1 know- Keep smbig We wil always share out special March weekerxl. Ssieca- We ntssed you so 
iTXJCh these past four years Now we ^ be pros for the next four W e always have Chicago. 1 love you PM- We have 
been through a lot but we matte « out friends. You always seem to be ttnkmg whal 1 am You got me through physics 
and so much more We w* always keep m touch. Joe - Is beena bbsl havngyou stay wth us. Anytown '98. Keep in 
touch. Eva - Our lusl luglt m London Orkey doikys Uhbv-To thnk ol you suipty as a swimning friend would not ave 
out friendship lustioe We have been friends for so long arxl been through so mijch. The Agony and the Ecslasy(Rich 
and HAon Head) Krintyn- You amaze me We dxt the very best we exaid 9 Brooks st Giovanni's worked oii gieai 
Seaete. bondng, memones Julie- 1 could never forget you. Our paths have been oonrplelety divergoft yet somehow 
we have remained connected Jeana- Too much Hofslartter Remerrtier youcan tel me ariythmg Knsts-A friendskup 
that has leiraried constait Late night excitsions- only wth you. Kara- Since Sth g/ade. What happened lo Jenny 
Ueg Kiernn and Vaneasa- We grew apart but somehow never lost touch. Mao^ avi Ameb- you guys are 
awesome Slxy-1 am always ready lo telen Alfl.,iin- 1 niss yoa Anyttmg Goes 1 adnweyou so murh.To my Wtle 
fishres 1 love you guys Ate- Tl was al me' 1 wtl defritely ntss ocr daty bonding Assess the stuation. Chrlalv- Your m 
charge ol the mauguiaUon Good Luck wth Rich 1 win always be there lor you._Cat4'- Sometimes 1 think you are more 
rmtixn Fnjny Ihe next rxx^ vears Ihev Iki bv Swim learn- Keen the Gicxianni tiadtion aWe We were the first Qtxxl 
luck Shane- We may be as dtfterert as mghl and day but fike the sun arxl the moon we always end up shmnmg You 
make me laugh and sometimes cry bu 1 wouktn'l over change a rrwxte. Whal time does the newspapei guy come?- 
You were there for me then but renentrer I'm always there lor yrxi loo. 1 love you. MsxnaadDasi- you ate itv heroes. 1 
coiid never have made t wlhou you. 1 love, deperxl arxl appreciate you mote then you could ever inBome. I'm gomg 
10 mss you so nuoh next year Brian- The hi^ school await you. Make the most of t. You have the abily to succeed 
11 so many ways. 1 can't wait lo see whal you make wth 1.1 love you. JjinttM- II » gong to be so hard lo leave you. 1 may 
not be around Ihe next couple years to watch you grow but 1 wl always be thrtong ot you. Srslers have a special 
bond that only they can urxteisland 1 love you To the Class ol 1999 Good Luck 

"The spooal closeness between loie tnends creates a bond that lime and distance can never erase ’ 
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John Henry Kkschinsky 
Jsy-Hfly roott«ll ol/dl #72 lacroue derensemin 

Mo« thanks for bemg there through the good bed thick and thin Love you always Time could not have gone ^ 
filter Colby's commandos to Damage Incorporated we have had some good tunes together senior footbei] Oiad you 
once said you would do anything anyone of us I just thou^t you sho^ know that if you ever need anything you can 
count on me That goes for anyone on the football team you guys are like brothers to me. Capt Doug you have to be one 
of the sickest that I kiKiw Capt your dftdicatkm is an inspiration to us all. Fleming what a great season. 
Why didn’t they go to our side more often? Kofi how many hours did it take us to get to Pearl Street? I think its tirac we 
beat some heads Davb thanks for all those great stretches. Murphy your probably the 2^ sidcest next to Doug. 
Freeman ruce Fellas we have what it takes heart d^cation vtd chemistry like no other good ludc with the 
rest of your lives keep m touch lax 98 middlesex champs. Lax 99 lets do it agam bit this time lets do it better Frosty 
Carcass or should 1 say **CBrci.” Batch Mdiere to start Walkir^ to school freshman year. Who told you to play tax? Four 
years and gou^ strong at Star Market Whil do they pay us to do again? Oh Yeah go on break that’s ri^ti Sleeping over 
and expenmentmg with new types of drinks Beahng on Rick and Miller OZZFEST 97. You may be able to produce 
more m Miller's class but mine is of a higher quality Whose mom makes better lasagna? My car is better than your car! 
Sleqxiver's on Nantucket You did what?!?’ Capt. MO Just cmsin in the batch mobile with the wcxnerL nights at 
surfside Checking the scene in Sconset Thanks for letting us bexrow the house for a ccx^le of we^ends Frank you are 
my best friend. You have helped me throu^ so many things GoocLLuck with life and know that I will always be your 
b^ Friend Lauren my sister Thanks for Kel’s number with out you and Batch who knows vidiere we would be today 
Probably better off just kidding I love giving you a hard time it is so much fun and the only reason I do it is because I love 
you Feel free to use me as your personal chaxiffeur or my car for sUxage because you know I can’t do anything about it. If 
you ever need anything just call on me To all the rest of you that I imssed I will love you always and never forget anycne. 

Kelly I guess third tunes a charm. We owe so many people for our happiness but I owe you for all of mine It 
all st^ with 8 tele^^ione call that I wasn't even suppose to be diere for. Next thu^ I know we are waking on cxie year and 
counting I have had so many great times with you past preseiX and future It all began with a glance. At that moment 1 
knew I was ymus forever. Nothing can break us a pert not even distance Ronember that party at Lee's house and die 
movies after (Nov 11). Sandy Beach (Dec 5) lets b^ in and stay a while. Late nights at Horn Pond. Those beautiful 
spring evenings at the Charles The Bruins, _aixl Van Mcanson 98, Van Helen 3 and die highh^ of our concert 
binge James Taylcu. **Whcfiever I see your amiHog fact 1 have to amtle myself because of love’*. Where it all b^an 
again. From all the nights ^lent sobbing in my car to the wild nights in Bostcui. Remember all the fun nights on,Nantucket 
1 don't want to go to sleep Hey Kel you s^ awake? Those two weekends were some of the best times we have had 
together. XC and winter track captain. Can't wait to hear your ^>eech at the pep-rally. Whst else can I say you are my 
b^ter half. You complete me. You have been my stable foundation in some of the roduest of storms I will always love 
you with all of my he^ You and Me Forever Babyl 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
★ 3E'5f>ALYN KFALftS ★ 
★ i 
Yk" -Horn hjcky I am to have iomerhtng that mokes saying goo<trye to hird.' w 

Wow-whot a little box to fit oil of my memories intol For ttmee yeors I always knew exxictty what was going 

to sguish itself into this little box, and now I hove no ideo how to express my hoppiness and gratitude to ^ 

? everyone. Amelia, you always know how I feel and what to say ot the right time-ond forever my twin! Kotie, . 

^ the best person to see sunrise with and find shorts on the rood-don't go too crazy with wollpoper, and get . 

m out the mop! Megs, too many memoriesi Any time you wont to do 5 u-tims in Bis'lington just give me o colli J 
it Thank you for always listening to me and my weird problems. Mobil, anyone? Lyndsoy-who pulled the stool W 

it from me In tect*»logy.,we only hod room to grow closer) Nice yellow underwear) Pm gonna give you the Yk" 

eye_Uh oh, sandal Just brokel Crystal, I think someone hos no friendsl Con we go on yoim trompollne In the 

^ rain with no shoes? You ore one of the best, and you will oiwoys remoin close to my heort-thonks for oil the 

? greot times. Mogs-lets go rockobye with the emergency br_oh nevermindl Lets go donee in the rom. You ore . 

J the person who knows me the best.thonks for understanding me. Just gimmee one reason to stay herej J 

m Tonjo, will you ever return that bickford's mug? Your house plus new yeor's always equals fisi fun furl J 

it Meredith, yoy) We got the bdloon hotsl ICoren, my locker buddy forever. Sarah, 1 know you will be my X 
Ylr procrostinotor buddy on popers. Annie, oh my goodness) You ore wild! Thanks for oil the furl Mora, you were it 

my first Winchester friend-thork yoj Justin, I am glod we decided not to go blind (at least for now!) Mike 

^ D. - the wheelborrow incident. ICopo and crew-thonks for oil the funi Yoy soiling.-yay for cor rides into ^ 

J soiling-nice pink shorts Spike) To oJI my clubwogon gals: yoy) Applebce's onyone? MMo hos glow in the dork . 

J underweor? And who is thot scory man jumping on our slei^?? To everyone else i*o I couldn't fit in here ^ 

m cause my computer doesn't hove font smoller than 4: Dove, Dove, Colin, Tony, Melissa, Molly, Karen, Lais.en, ^ 
it Moumen, Lee, you guys ore oil owesomeHI Ood, thanks isn't enough for guiding me through this world. I know « 

Yk' we cor get through anything together-thonk you for oiwoys being right by my side, for the hoppy times, the 

lotjghs <md the teors, the friendship, love, and siqjport. Micoelo, "We won't never ever crumble-never like on 

1 oreo*. Best of luck and wishes in oil that you become and dream of. I love you both Well guys, here we ga_I ^ 

J wish everyone the best of luckj You hove oil helped me to become the person I am today. Truefy great friends . 
m av had to fnd, diffioj/t to leave, and mpoiai>/e to forget.Hemmber tobeyouree\f,beheffiyan(ihave J 

if furl b^bye. n 

©MATT KUBERSKI© 

Well, where to start? It’s been a very eventful four years 

here at the HS and I’m glad I finally made it, Laura- I will 
never forget you. You’ll always be in my heart and mind, no 

matter how far apart we are. Nate- Wanna go borrow some 

signs? I’ll be missing a great friend when we part. Billy- 
Need some more hair with that? Keep up the Thomeage in 

college. Karim- a.k.a. Scip-e-o. Buy an IBM. Dom- 

<shrug>. Kenny- Give me that Yanni CD! Kirsten- Beef 

Fat! Christina & Danielle- Wanna ride home? Onii- hi. 
Omin- Got a clue? Meredith- Nocturnal boy signing off... 

Loppy & Atsushi- get me a good video that I haven’t seen! 
People who bribed me to put them in; Beckmann, Paul, Lara, 
Willtor, Mr. Fusco, the Thornes, Ms. Menard, Dr. McCann 
and Mrs. Miller who thought I was someone else back in ‘89. 

“Live like you will die tomorrow and dream forever.” 

Kenny Kwong, 

What to say. So many hours I’ve qrent in this school. There wctb flin moments. To my 

best friend Dave Swartz and my resident alien Jared Ahan, I’ll keep in touch. With the 

rest of my cohorts of the lunch table, I won’t soon forget the many interesting 

conversations we had. Dom, I’ll see you around. I know you’ll send E-mail. To my 

mentors: Mr. Kline, Thanks for pushing me during trade, even though I wasn’t able to 

finish most of the workouts; Mr. Smith, I’m sure the duck is in good protection; Mrs. 

Hession, Drama was the most flin English class I have ever had, and to the 

unfortunately dismissed Mr. Couko-, He tau^t chemistry in fun new ways. Jared, the 

bike trips were fun. We need to do more. Maybe you’ll just stay ovct to my house, get 

some ^are drawers for your clothes, maybe a room? If we don’t go to the same college, 

we’ll figure out what to do with the Playstation. We need more games. FFVIIl? Dave 

S., Have fiin in GW or where cvct you’re going.. Don’t get lost We’ll meet bade here. 

Don’t gd, arrested with your Pandora’s Box. You and Rob S. Karim, You know I’m a 

contendCT at GT. Dave N., Matt Von M., Atsushi, & Eric M. If you ever get famous, I 

want fioe paraphernalia. Chris S. I’ll see you when I visit for vacation. You’U only be at 

BU. lovine I leave Winter Trade Hurdling to you when I graduate. As for ^ring ask 

Schrodc. Eric S. We’ll have a ‘Tamily reunion” sometime with “mom”. Eva I’ll miss 

you and Ariel. Thanks for the chocolate and the rides home when 1 needed them. To 

those I have few words for. I’ll mention you. Paul L., Loppy, Treen, Meredith G., Stan, 

Steve, Will L, Tony, Matt K., Billy, Jason, Nick B. and everyone else I didn’t mention. 

You know I talk to you but I have no parting words of wisdom for you. Just haVe fun, 

be safe, and enjoy life outside of Winchesto". I’ll see you around vacation time. 

“There is no I in team, but you can’t spell team without ME” 

CJflSOiV L^nilLLO 
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«0f. Ml ^ ' 
We finals made il I never thiHight this sear swmld come 

Stcph vse have had so much fim Pleasure Island ssas the 
Best svhen ms dad caught us' Thanks for being there I lus u 
HI MKhcllc we had MV fun times Ux> getting jiggie sv 
It Malden smells Janids house.lus u Jaime please disn't 
Fser leave me on the tracks again getting lost in Boston I 
Lus u Unssa we have been thnnigh so much C»)f> is goin 
To be the best looking bnbv ever I lus u gus-s Msi hangm 
At micheles pool parlies in the summcr.donT he about 
l.iktf« me' Ancllc I know sve fought a U)t but we became 

Real Is close lets keep it that way lus u UmJL^lJbi*£iLjS 
nights at leah s bssuse taking our walks gettin every 

One wk' Ams co.eapt 1 want to go to china town' 1 like ur 
Garage 1 uv u Kim remember when 1 wanted to beat u up ’ 
Not ans more I.uv u Cot cheenn was fun no more sully' 
Thanks luv u jJilJi I love u A alwavs will gob 1 11 miss u 
Keep in touch luv u. momAdad 1 couldn't have made it w o 
U thanks 1 love u J^' thanks for alt ur talks getting me out 
Of tisHiWe luv u Greg even though we don't tdk I luv u 
Mcttan u have been tike a sis to me soon it will be the real 
Thing I luv u Mi Adam OH WT:i.L!' Hi Ju!lS. MdJLtomsJ? 
How u feehn crissys kitchen' I>an M u will always make me lau^ 
I love you Cheerleaders A cvervone 1 missed luv u Bye WHS'"'" 

NICK LEO 
GREG-WHAT HAPPENED TO US?. GANGl-WHAT IS WRONG 
WITH YOU?, CARLOTTA- I'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER YOU 
BEBE. BRA-BRA-HOW IS IT UP THERE IN THE SI ARS?. BILL- 
I'VE NEVER BEEN SO_! DOUG- GO FOR A WALK YOU 
CAN’T GO HOME LIKE THAT. RICO-WF WILL RULE THE 
WORLD SOMEDAY. JUSTIN- BRING ON THE RAUCUS. JAY JAY - 
WHERE YOU AT. BERG AND CANE- STAY IN SCHOOL ITS 
BETTER FOR YOUIKIM-THANKS FOR THE ADVICE. LAUREN- 
UNEXPLAINABLE MEMORIES. MOM.DAD.VINNIE AND ROCK 
THANKS FOR EVERYTHING YOU HAVE DONE FOR ME 1 DO 
APPRECIATE IT. MYRTLE, BANDIT ,JOSE AND IGGY I CAN’T 
FORGET THE ANIMALS. FROM AMOSLAKE TO MARVIN TO 
TOWER TO GOLF COURSE TO HAPPY TO SANDY TO PEACE 
PLACE TO FIRESPOT TO WHIPPLE TO BEING GREAT DAYS OF 
MY SO EVERYDAY CHANGING THING WE KNOW AS LIFE. 
QUOTES-AND WHO KNOWS WHICH IS WHICH AND WHO IS 
WHO” PINKFLOYD "CAUSE WHEN LIFE LOOKS LIKE EASY 
STREET THERE IS DANGER AT YOUR DOOR'’ GRATEFUL DEAD 

HAVING FUN WITH STANISLOV. STEVE IS COOL. NEXT YEAR, WE 
MAY HAVE NO CLASSES, KARIM. OH.IWILLENDURE. WE KICKED 
WITH SKILL, ENGLISH OFF OUR SHEDUALS AND TIME WAS 
GREAT WHEN IT INVOLVED COMPUTERS. EATING PIZZA AND 
FRIES EVERY DAY FOR SCHOOL LUNCH. LIFE WAS EASY... 
OKAY. Enough Subliminal Messages.X MEiSAfati) 

ALL IN ALL, WHS WASN'T SO BAD. WE HAD A GOOD TIME. I LOVED 
BEING WITH YOU ALL. IT WAS REALLY COOL AT THE BBC, AND 
JUST HANGING OUT AT STEVE OR STAN'S HOUSE.. EVEN THOUGH 
THEY'RE PC USERS. KARIM, YOU ARE TRULY THE MAN. INDEED, 
IT IS SHOWN BY THE FACT THAT YOU ARE A MAC USER. JUSTIN 
ROCKS. YOU MADE ME FEEL OKAY WHEN I WAS DEPRESSED. 
PLUS, TANYA T. KNOWS AEROSMITH!!!! DAVE LERMAN IS JUST 
PLAIN TALENTED. YOU KNOW IT. DAVE SWARTZ KNOWS ULTI¬ 
MATE FRISBEE. MR. SMITH KNOWS PHYSICS. GOOD CLASS. ANY 
NON-SENIOR READING THIS SHOULD TAKE IT. OH YES. ANY¬ 
BODY I DIDN'T MENTION: IT'S NOT BECAUSE I DON'T LIKE YOU, 
IT'S BECAUSE I CAN'T SAY ANYTHING FOR FEAR OF THE SPACE 
COWS. 
-THE MIGHTY WILLTOR (WILL LEISERSON) 

Paul F. Leonardo 
Hey Tony my eye! Hey DeLuca are you 
euer yoing to get that car flued. Hey P.J. 
out for flue. Tsou-Tsou-Ras!! LUho can 
forget the flood. The school without 
walls. Hey D. how's the president. 
Someone get Ms. Hngus a Iatt6. Hey Kenny 
remember Catch!! Hey Dom remember 
connect flue. Hey Nate remember the 
peroKide lab. Paul remember the 
notclas!! Uon Merring 80’s rule. UJrestle 
mania 13. Loppy remember the super bowl 
fiesta. Rnd who can forget the best class 
of all Mr. Rinaldi. Rnd that’s the bottom 
line because I said so!!! 3:16 niilo 4-life 
Vou will rest in peace. %u will feel the Bang! 
It’s time for me to Jump on my HOG and ride off!! 

Rdios amigos 

Amelia Lindberg 
Here goes... 

To mv party crew: Lauren,Dee,Kara,Mara,Butts “SImm Simmal” To mv 
girls: Helen,Catherlne,LaurleG, Keep the bruises to a minimum. To mv 
trackstars: Danny mac, Annie, Amanda, thanks for the laughs. To mv 
good frlends:Crv5tal. Meg,so many memorles,thanks for everything. To 
mv buds: Tanja,Meredith; polish, huh? To mv partner In crime: Hackett 
thanks for all the walks and talks. You have helped me In more ways than 
one. To mv Bovz: Mike D,Dave,Col,BIII Gal, hey man what can I say but, 
give me some lovIn’.To good old Justin: late night bick runs...BOOTHI T o 
mvtwin: Jess Its been a great couple of years huhTLyndsay, see you on 
comedy central some day thanks for all thef^^tBPs and an overall great 
hlemIshiD.Maas “ever think what life would be like without octets7”you 
are a great friend and have helped me thru aiot,thanks. Mete. I guess the 
best way to put this Is you are and always will be my best friend. Gret I 
guess our last year has come to an end. I’ll miss you the most. To mv fam 
I couldnt have asked for a better family,! love you. 

rm sure going to miss this piace. 



Dave Lindaiark'Well boys Ibe last 4 years have had its ups arxi downs, but overall it was fun Getting pulled over by the 

cops was a fun time Hoardfest was great, nght Danella DMB was worth the hours of packaging we put into it AJaina, 

sorry about the backyard, that wasn't fun Connection and nppers did us well squad What can I say'’ What was it 

62’’ The skunk was not fun at the connection Pga/psa took some plarming but was always fun The irtfamous new years 

which I luckily wasn't a part of We shall overcome Wrestlemania was a Good time The last two jamborees have been 

fim Basketball was great Currv- how's Uncle Kevin doing. We went up to sacred heart and came back with the 

knowledge of You're a great cook. Are you still talking to freeman from your walk home from 

juwa's'’ How does your shoe smelP Tlie rain was really coming down on our walk home from Andreas. 

Shotgun, and waterfalls all the time Tliaiiks for going in all the time for us. I owe you ;Vas hoardfest fun*^ 

Hurls-Babe Ruth is the greatest baseball Player of all time' Enka was a good time. Conuectinn was always an 

adventuie Your basement was always fun Last year every class together Tliat asshole Game was fun Tom- 

what can 1 say’’ Your house was always great except the tune the cops came Rippers and V O. were fun. My 

biahday was fun at your house Tlie wagon beat the caddy except around the rotary because i was overheating. 

Thanks for always going in I owe you Dorr - 1 word Wakefield' Slop fighting the cops. Jack got you this 

time The last two Jamborees were great Cumberland farms, we got another winner' VMHi^.was a good 

time Shotgun, waterfalls, and power hour was fun Pga/psa was fun Stop throwing bottles in keenan's truck 

Katie cuffs was fun How is the Foot doing*’ Morris- is the blazer still on Yale Street Your birthday party was 

great Youi house was always the best Thanks for going in 3 Sicilian and a sprite Everyday Hey you still 

have my MLB99 Colin- Pipe Tobacco' Can you talk’ Yet PGA/PSA was a good time How is Miller doing? 

I^^^^ciew could not be stopped Do you have a key’ Tedy Bruscbi the man the funnel Watch tbem-parked 

cars, you don't want to hit any Tlie Wakefield game was a good Tune Danella- was hoardfest fiin’ Nev/years 

was fun in the basement 11 30 really sucked TheJ^^^crew couldn't be beat Murph- Running from The cops 

at hoard was a good tune The fab 5 at sumtnei league was great iMH^crew was fun Aie you sure youi 

grandfathei couldn t hear us’ Weeren- last da> of school the last two years was an adventure Fab 5 in summer 

League was fun Pga at >our house was great Mass mantime was an awful time katie cuffs was great, stop wrapping 

yourself in Chnstmas decorations Chad- Fab 5 at summer league was fun Don't let miller catch you using his mahogany 

I'll nevei foigive you foi my broken paddle We hopefully did well in basketball Micliael Hernck and Kevin Salisbury 

will have to get logethei Freeman- Slop trying to get back into hoard How are youi buddies doing up their You're 

always leady to go N’ou re a sick bastard Phil - Fleet Center and Wakefield were great Pga/psa were great Are you still 

on Uie ground ai Katie cuffs’ Tlie jamboree were Great Mom, Dad ilianks for everything Tlianks for always being there 

Denise good luck in grad sdiool Joe good luck m school, and stop asking me for favors Matt, you're the last one 

hopefully, don't luni into a punk You got the house to yourself Thanks for everythina Mom, Dad. DenisOoe, and Matt 

TRACY LO 

It's so hard to say good bye. Senior year to me is 
Difficult, but exciting moment for me. Kanako - we've 
been friends for 5 years now! Time flies. Right! 1 hope 
we'll always be best friends I will never foreget about you. 
Aggie - We'll always be good friends. Keep in touch! ! 
Cindy -1 Know that you will be sucessfiil. Always friends! I 

Fiona - Can you believe it? We're outta here!! What can I 
say? You like art and I like to cook. How can someone like 
you and me become friends? We all want to leave this 
school as soon as possible. RIGHT!!! Paul - You are the 
best friend that a girl could ever have. I will miss you. 

Mom, Dad, Steve - Thanks for your support. I love you. 
Thanks to all for believing in me and being there when I 
needed you. 

Krisla Lombardi 

“I can't remember all the times 1 tned to tell myself to hold on to these moments as they pass " -Counting 

Crows Caltltn SUNNY" 'What can I say to you, will du biftec do? You’re the only person 1 know who can 

laugh so hard over one word (except for me) Meatlofl) mtercambios, Laata daughters. You're funny, sunny, 

never change Paige You've always been thereto talk to, to laugh with and to just beyou.Why does everybody 

love the Pnnce of Whales anyway?! know, 'cause he’s cute as a puppy in a wicka basket. YouH find what you're 

looking for, it's looktng for you too You have such amazing things to come.Thank you for being a perfect fiiend. 

Kara I never Uked when you hugged me, 1 guess I can Idl you that now! love you anyway .As I'm thinking right 

now, there are no mghts or phrases or stones that can serve to sum you up.You*ve always just been Kara, 

threatening to bum yourself m the back seat. You're the best.Caltlln. Palet and Kara, Rtcker Rocker, you’re the 

three best, most uniquely complex fiiends anyone could ever ask for.You guys kept me sane, thank you and I 

love you.Keep chasmg your butterflies, don’t let them slip away Phil Tlie best guy fliend I could ask for, I swear 

you're a boy me.WeVe had our moments and our breaks, but you've always been one of my best fiiends Cate 

Why didn't we become fiiends sooner?We have so much m common. I'm just so grateful that we discovered 

that."Whyy waste yo bme, you know you gon’ta be mine.. Katie K. You were my first fiiend, and have we ever 

been m a fight?! can’t say that we’re mseparable, I've missed you for the past couple of years, but our friendship 

has nevei changed.Thank you .lamle Want to talk about our boyfriends? You're one of the few who understood 

(Vanessa) Grace"! doni know much, but I know I love you, and that may be all I need to know"Bjaa thata 

boy sutton, sorry if I've scared you We did win the war Mara You're always great to talk to, no matter how 

infrequently we dn .Shannon Why are you such a hard ass?"Hey guys, I'm m", do you remember?LaureD P. 

Wanna jitterbug? JfoBI. All I have to say, dnvin on the sidewalk PInl I do miss Taco (It happens) Soccer fans of 

the century, yeah baby Megan You're really cool and I wanted you in my blurb, so you’re in Vanessa Rob and 

Jason kick ass, thanks for understanding what I was going through. MtkeDo you mind if I stop by?Whaf s a 

stalkei?SliageWhatever you do. don't toudi me.CaltUn M Just saying hi to my amencan friendlJuslia You 

truly are the biggidy bomb Thank you so much for making my life wonderful for the past two years, I doni 

know what 1 ever did without you."I love you like the stars above, I'm going to love you until I die" (why mess 

with the quote, it's tme).l cani wait 

"But in my spirit I will dwell/And dream my dream and bold It true;/For tbo' my Ups may brealbe 

adieu./! cannot tbink tbe thing fareweU. "-Tennyson (Thanks Mom and Dad) 
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Useful Nate for president subliminal messages da not cmIiI sell your soul to Nate Kind 

Matt: lUhat happend to the 
smelly, old arm chair? 

Laura: I loue the 
stuffed moose 
Karim: My PSK 

is better 
than 

yours 

Fun Nate for president subliminal messages do not eHlst tell your soul to Nate Cool 

MICHELE MACKENZIE 
*irt Him‘Any goodly* loth* pood X'sandbad.bullhoyMnat W.HS 

u« ttw b«« Xi wfv* oytr had.* 2 tht mtnds who/** mad* ihasa pax 4 yra. a buxi 

BEAN-Ur Ih* funnlastgal. Dout*allaurnolh*r*7Excai3yn. Dorfl Manylhingwttl* 
driving.'Who M th* dogs OUT* OoiVl avar Chang*. LV. eXANA-U fveMthMrt. I ow* u 14 gas. 

Justtala*R.U’v*alwaysb**nthsr*4m*and(/v*don*alol4ma. Thnx. wmchsstsrHospllal 

ciw. Many good riStay swasl LY. ARIELLE- GUI* -gkl Maka sura u has* FRANKIE. Naxi 

Him ri malQ* oU IhMnvalatlon M O.KI Dorft b* lal* 4 WaMi/s ctassl LY. LEAH- Lafs gal to 

th* poM. lafs rols anolhar... Wal. u knowwhal I maan. Friands sine* Lynch. Wa'va had so 

many good rs. WaMng around In lha middto of no whara running Into log cabins, breoks. and 

avan church*s.AJR/NIF. OBBAQE « HIGH LIFE torovari LY. LAURAIKENNY- Ul* NgM 

parilas asp. x-mas *v*. Who could avar 4-gat7 Whal class aro you sktroing today? Lafs go 
toad tha squinals. LTB always b* a LITTLE NUGGETTI LY. JAIME-Thank god u waram at th* 

party. Whatabadnss.E-blockchadclBss.|r.yMrwasgnttUracoolgBl Ksap In touch LY. 
JLL-Want to go to FRIDAYS? I’m drivtog. U could ba naxL WId pantos.No mor* at my hous*. 

It would of boon fun. W* triad. Slay swaat LY. MEL- Run's to QUICKIE. Who naads butts? 

Ur a funny gal Stay swasl and kaap In touch LY. LARISSA-YouV* atoays baan a swsad* 
to m*. Good kick wRh th* baby. Kaap m touch and stay on iha rigM skto of th* road wNto 
driving.LY. STEPHandMICHELE-LunchaibagallanlUguyshav*alwaysbasnyoursalva*. 

Good luck and kaap In touchILrs. .lAME M.- Hoiptalciw. Nomorsparitos. ThfeKpaNays 

tun ou th* sront asp. at my houw.' Oh whal a nb*r Good kick wlh avarylhingl L Y. KAT- 

B.F.4 LIFEI A/RtNtF 12-22-SO. Th* ba^nning of a wondariU Iriandshb.l. L Y. MOM- Ur tha ona 

who mad* al this posstoto. WfO U. I would ba duatoss. Thnx 4 ur gUdanc* andcortUnuIng sMPpori 

through th* ysa/s. I.LU. MIKE. AMY. TIMMY AM) BETH- Thanxs 4 putting i» wlh ma. I.LLTS 
Grandma M- Ur tha strangth that makas m* strongar.Thnx 4 avarylhingl I.LU. JM- Thnx 4 puMnp 

w«h avsrythlng. W* had our Xs but rsdafinstfygoasnbaftor. I.LU. GRANDPA M. AND 
DADDY- Imlssuboihi 
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. Hi CRYSTAL MASANZINI * , 
'People come and people go, aiul gome leave footprintg tai the atow, but in the enA ijou wiO £n4 gome 

leave footprintg in your mind." While the years fly by. the memories will travel with me. Thanks to 

everyone in my life who has made them go unique Ussy-Baby: You are go sweet and innocent but 

I know it's just a cover. What about M.0.7 Amanda: h wag great having someone to speak to in our 

native language. Sdaac; I know you kick and tease me cause you love me Avry: 2£x4 wowl flood 

fliing it is so big or else you woiildn't have such a great smile Lee: Thanks for always making me ^ 

laugh and dialing in my inspirations. Leids: Fro-So Semi and all flie other things fliat came out of it 

Alexita: If you ever want to tour Salem give me a call Kelra: Tm glad we're connected baiWa too 

bad it has to be through him. Mike; Cosa foi? Sorry about your hat but remember who made you 

Superman. MeUssa & AmeUaMadelelnefleekburger Always remember that the 'easy' way ^ 

down can end up flie most difficult Jaz: Well have to get some more chairs sometime goon. PJj 

Thanksfor never letting it get quiet and for all those crasy parties Cura-Babe: H's been ^ 

great having you as a Htde gister 8r procaadr^ with you on the porch. Rich Whatever, Pudel You've 

already graduated. Kofi; What a big head you havel Jessalyn: We've gone through so much together, 

fiom Rich and all of his phases to 4 years avec Monsieur. Thanks for being there to listen. Sorry if I 

ever bored yoa Norberger Andiamo a la bourn de fi-anqais at AC. Craey giris have aU the fun. Never 

let your hair get too straight or your muscles too onalL Erin: H's been quite a year and Tm glad we ^ 

shared aQ the fun. UNH day, Sr. Prom Craey Cat .Our nightly calls pulled me through the hardest times. 

Roberto: Thanks for aD foe laiqhs scars talks and weekends we've shared. I win always remanber 

them and you Burope99, Sirls Rule! Mlebellee: You're foe aster I never had. Tm glad I got to grow 

up with you. The Happy Threesome. Mr.Turtle. Halloween Scares Bug's eyes 8r long walks Bretty. 

Kylee, & Budda: Having 3 brothers has actually been a lot of fun. You've made for an interesting ^ 

childhood. Mom Sr Dad: You laughed cried guided understood helped supported atul loved me ^ 

through it alL Thank You is an understatement! 'Remember me wHh smiles and laughter. 

for that is how I will remember yoa' ^ 

eric glon marion 
okay...now there’s no way i can possibly say something to everyone 
individually, i simply don’t have enough room, so i’ll just ramble 
instead....wow, four years, it’s hard to believe that it’s finally here, it was a lot 
of hard work, but i finally made it....i need to thank my family: mom, dad, 
daire, and diane, you guys have done so much for me, i can’t hope to repay 
you, but i’ll try...ifs been a huge journey for me, i know i’ve come a long way, 
especially personally...these have been some of the best years of my life, 
and I couldn’t have made it alone so let me just thank all my friends; thank 
you all for your friendship, advice, and support, ifs really meant a lot to me 
over these years...and now we embark on an even greater journey, good 
luck...even though i’m glad to be out, i’m gonna miss all those fun times; 
soccer, harvard model congress, the electric psychedelic pussycat swingers’ 
dub, etc....and now some words of wisdom... 

"If there's an order 
in all of this disorder 
is it like a tape recorder 
can we rewind it just once more?"-Bono, U2 

XoAtn TfloAmtn QUIZ (matching) Name;. 

"Get in your spots. Let’s see what we can do." 
a. Mary _ 1 ■ I don’t want you to think that I don’t want you to 
b. Tanja _ 2. you always make friends with me, you get gun 
c. Meredith _ 3. so glad my shoe didn’t blow up your house 
d. Karen C.  4. driver, gambler, and guidance counselor 
e. Melissa  5. eating all your m&m’s ("a nice snack") 
f. Molly  6. are we learning anything in this class yet? 
g. Katie  7. if you got a small space, you gotta do a small dance 
h. Amelia _S.buy one hug, get one free 
i. Tony _9. lonely heart 
j. Lauren _10. remember the deal and call anytime 
k. Meg _11 .hey, you have dinosaur bones in your yard 
I Lyndsay _12. the spin doctor 
Bonus question (fill in the blanks) 
_likes orangepineapplebanana, but_likes 
raspberrycherrygrape. 
Extra Credit (respond to the following quote) 
"I’d like it here if I could leave and see you from a long way awa/’-J M.Stipe 

John McCall-Taylor 
“Believe me, my young friend, there is nothing- absolutely 

nothing- half so much worth doing as simply messing about 

in boats”- Kenneth Grahame 

Jazz Band- I’ll miss you guys. I promise to be quiet during 

your solos. Youth Group- Spades, Hank’s, and flashlight tag. 

Road trippin’ in the vans. Andy & Nate- Cord insanity! If 

only they could hear us in Nate’s basement. Eric- Fun in 
French class. Killing jokes and rewiring “midnight thunder.” 

Karen- How are you feeling today? I run Griselda. The love 

monkey is in the house! Alison-Tim sends his love. Have 

Soccer Mom pick me up. I admit it, 1 find Robert Redford 
attractive. Rachel- Where’s Shana? Where’s John? Can you 

come to the Cape? You know those freshman girls... To all 

my other friends- You all know who you are and you all know 

me well enough to know that I’d forget someone. 

1 r H A BI. G. MoaRls***** from Belmont back to the iti been a ^eat ride. To all 

my friendt A teacher* thank you ao muA^ am a better peraem fw having known you. Bo^^ca-Dylan/Van- 
DMB-NH HORDE-Deenngi Prom-Beach Trip* Barrcli-FootbaU#9-Baictball Dibblc-Stcve Millcr+Thanx 

for the ride Tom Gautnel Tartict-Slobt-Loon-’Lcamingto Hy'-'Mcat Fe»u*-Damagc Inc.-Mario Cart-Sleep 

overa-The Fold+ Wbipplc-Caroline’i-Grannyi after the tourney-•Craih* outride “her* window-Pat’a Camp- 
Jack/ Steve /Capl. Morgan-Wakefield M-6-Wreitling-MixFeii-Mango«-Coffee Connecbon-*Runaround 

Suc*-Powcr Hour-Le<^ewood Conitructi<m-E>anny McOath-Graduation Partic»(Nic<dc»)-*Share the 

Magic*-Weerini attic+robbu^ the truck-Tackling Circuit (Sully/Sima*)-Yankee back in the day-Spain- 
"Tum» out not where but who you’re with that really mattcra* DMB-Matt-Ludt of the Iriah- on 
Christmaa-4th of JuIy-*You ahaved your head!?"-Enka (E>adt h<Mnc!)-Cell Pbonc-pylan+ Playatation -"Don’t 
go to Hill*-T flayed home rick wanna come over?"-Taco Bell-&"igham*-Basement ami the door- 
^our dog* trying to kill me*Tom-Thc beat parties arc in the wood* (Led£c-FAmbcrwood)-C3aM docM- at 
rKri>ila« -My dadi car*-*Should I call you Scanr Donlon’s-Scar* discount -*My parents are down the Cape* - 
Walk home from Cooch’s (Van* ba*ement)-*Bclmont Hill!?? Kid. why?*adin'’’Should I call you Scan too?" 

•Kevins’ an animal-Ncw Year* walk homc-1*ll walk homc*-Twin ToweraLuke-Aruba *99-work crew oak 
tree-Mack’* 62 homer-gettin back the riow-loe Tca+Choc»late [>>ne E)ooe*-*l’m leavii^ Belmcmt Hill* - 
The “basement incident -Grccr/RyanOQJX'Wakeficld gamc-freshman parties -"Box of Rcxks* our fav.-Jack 
is not your friend but Steve always will bc-nike awratshirt DaveL-Homemade -lundiea-Bruschi and 

the Pat’s dcfcn*e-*Rutcr*-I know your always up for anythingBrijCC- A »tory everyday,PA respect 
dub-guitar aoloa-Wcc^cmcrc latenight-Sobs lateni^t-Tommy Gauz-Tcwn a, calling every 

It’* a liivTnJn thing-Tadde End Dow^-Damage Inc. Juilfi-Try not to kill 

meooe Joe/Ptul/Guy/Andy All part of the crew We’ve been throi^ a lot I’ll never forget you guya 
DmifiUfi'*! don’t know whats goti^ on toni^tt* -Tbanx for the setim-Your a great friend£uu-Are th^e 
more tree* tKan peoeicr KfifiOAQ-Bad driver-The only time you will be yrcuScat is in a game of cards ! 

got good catadifa-l need a ahavcKieron • Spanish - Nice car MM-Ei^ah-Scxual Healing-JcUo Lih- 
Ai^ PhiyidKiia Rides to school history Butler /Corker / Ooofey-PASSION sucks! I’M miss you guy* 
QAil-&£2fi-Brad/Pat /Scott/Granny/ Brcw/Sully / McGoo/ Everyonc-Loon carcass fest-17th in the state 

working, you’re almort ihcre-cnjoy itNi«>Ie-You made my life so happy. You 

are the sweetest and gentlest pcrtcMi I have ever met I sinocrely hope you know just how mudi 1 care about 
you 1 will always be here for you. Thank you from the bottom my beartMegMi-Thanx for ooverin 
Dum some popcom-You’rc a great listcr-Kecp the tradition alivfAt*?QI 'l'Dad-1 never could have made it 
without you. Tbanx for giving me a chancc.I may never fully understand just how unicjue you are-l love you 

EUZABETH MURDOCK 

‘As ha psared hto (ha grsri land stiafched bribre him, (he »emed bng. BU tw sky was bh(ri( and he I ha was headed in ria 

diieclbn* MbflQje-my sob companion. I’ve got you'ie BAG, I’m *til here! Is Iheie sonwfwig on my ftw? II be, dm«s wifi occabontl 

deilrnribn, friai exam week. Gone, ariere's Rosie? Good times b our bench & other fieldtrips. what's youf Iwor grf? I don1 asm be e pi^ 
Larir lowr, tont-outs, Hed’s my middb name, sorry-no passbn, <C3. ri(^ on the rotary, toodsloo. You’re tw best frbnd a jpri coutJ 

havs.throinrifwmytaugtwarri lewa. lU. Resje-rnyfaworib Lrir sister, I’ve got yoi/ra BAG, trips to Sabm. sewn second leeofd, bxi jo assup! 

Yool oiwayi be my pahner m crime, stay cool & timks for making tws* past years so rruch kin. AwanclAC. -Halbewan ’96.1 had to wbt for the 

bustbrever^ I warrado athrigortoiD hare, model-t.^bss woman, he’s so hot! The private school trade, cN balance, Mack what. chMrson to* 

common, no diggity, Andres, tort buttoa youVe abaiys amced me gen-my best buddy since forever, mission trip men- pker conraelbn. foU 
moon, is INH snk free? Where's Debbie? I hear Pytatoney’s hard, May 28^ Best drummer I church lobist, toes* years hw* been good, you’re my 

favorite. Kattwvn-mv best yoim^r buddy, tbi me' kbk Weytou's ageti? Bsaittfol boy, you’re riaays » mWue. it that coach shstbss? Endbss 
parattel boy traumas m youcraving? Is that Katoy? Gcace-Omi of to* night. Lonny Is walchmg, certa scare, do irou speak my lan^je^? Precous 
gam, Ghsrry&RedisK martibi? Tang tang, the connection. Automatic for toe people, muthiehbken & the Ibreest animal. I aritetwd the stools, 

NsterteirifbttenSso much more. My most devious cteriue, I don’t know what I would’ve done eatoout aS of our adwntures & lau^s LU. Pitae- 

wish 1 had met you way sooner, yot/r* an hcredtbb singer 4 person I wish you to* best Angsda B -it *« stwied to my backyard adh «heobw. 
chats in the varti A on toe roof, ran yerii tori’s it ok whatever, JV (Hmes homey dissai. you so smart. Babushka 4 Mitoanvnad. I hope you wri» 

how totrifypfoul I emofyou. LU. Krtetvn-eie you lertyyef? You were the ordy on* etoo could totefite Wriih 4 OuhameH respect you tor (hat. 

You we the motoar of toe gtoif) 4 atMad a bk ofevlement to I ril. Hekn-Petert Glad toe misbon trips brou^ us togetoer, b he really Daw 
Matthews? Sin^r^ to toa shower, wa rocked PrtRy. KeivFDMB for 90 Mcks at 3am, beach Irpt in (ha rato, after school bigeb. you'r* tot 

strongasl parson I krvw 4 have riwayi been twre for me. Jeft Stun*. Dan. Pete-vou elway* seemed to m** the weekends memorebb 

KeBvS-Devetopmert! We've had some eiceleni Imes togatoerl Krira-Josei>h town, w* ^t skMi, race satie proficl, you're an amazinQ person 4 
mart everyone arormd ymj shtoe. Aerv- wama brari^ out of (he dance? Oreo madness! You hmo an nfoetto w peraonaKy 4 IW had (ha touda to 

la^hs with you g|f-ftoifVioph ni^, you ten (he best stones 4 prti. BNL I’m so kicky to haw had you to Engkrii. you keep rrw so uplfted 
Ptacale-waVe finaMy mwte i, the pato b rimosl over,’ we'vs been toiough a whob bt 4 toew's nobody I’d ratoer owr^analyze erih. 1 fW 
•nythtog intrtsdarrr bagofconAitbn', nobody Nrti phoniet 4 al riways to* senstob one. we seem to trik abori ewrytang-lH ness 

that Lawle. Aari htefv. Andv-mv Autonria crew, who would've guessed we would gel to know tach other so war ^-MJ 4 SNL impressons 4 

obisttoni, good tinwsgood timat. Ihaolhar hatf ofouniiil, bus buddy for many hoin, bast (riki 4 times mn tpard wdh )ou. for teaf? I cant 

belbve I dUnt rtow you before esa you rock 4 hope to set you ri my wed ring (wf Beaabrt) Let's stay light So damn L Jarvt. I bw you ^ 

toothpick eyes, 3 bg^ dog. Egypfwi rat'Serew, my favorite BBC hoochie, Le bvas taking to T parson, how’s Geh? Yearbook b toe best song, 

Fridf/i forever, you ws such i (peat person 4haw operwd myeyes. fcITImTams 4 Fertepwlai. last ni(rit ri hC. traier park from hal. the etoat 
occu^bn' game, nice bathlii) 4 roreen door, frty Abe^lwm. (rietto s^)ertoar, toafs amaangl You’re such a laveie person 4 underalwij me so 
walftwha(cwrlsay?Youtastfhagoodfriirttoma4wahsdSOnvuchfononthitoptogethir Sorry for toe slikJdt on toe wwy. dont pii* me 
off! Whri'sbteriing? SMowi me SOcerts.paIbnce Youte inmciedtote person 4rm gM we got to rtowewhotheretoenew dto No regwts No 

worrat. i bve ril of you 4 wouUnt give up • day erih wry of you tor anything, "tf you'ie bit you can took and you wil M irw. ttow after (tow * 11 

miss you Mew. Dad. Brian- Dartha-bve 4 thwrki AB Erie-it's been real. Ywa thee w*H mybrt^ stw* Enou^ 



JOE MURPHY 
P. poss forever -from PF 93 to Chasin the 50's-it11 never get old. Team corpse at the river rave, 

livedMI^ show. Balls, a job well done, they still don't know. Special times at the coffee 

connection. Wiestlemania, Winchester loves it! The sweet smell of the domain. Freeman lunch 

day. Original Dragons, water country,bicks. Thanx to ginger ale and root beer, and the #$56&7, 

at Morris'! "Let’s just get some eggs". "Let’s bum some poop". How’d I hurt my 

ankle on the fourth?Deering's, she stole my money! Hoard aka pukefest. Jetta. Last day of school 

parties. 4 and 1/2 drunks shooting hoops, how’d we win. Raunchy cafe talks, "would you rather.." 

F-ball98, Lax, b-ball- well be a froce in the tenement if we're sussessfuL Where's that 30-year- 

old Briceland kid? Special thanx to the best men around. Guv -porta-poddy at mixfest, nissan, 

great effort on the 8th soda, domain cotnplainer, where's nty dait=oh it’s in your hand, butt hair 

rules, you're a lunatic! Chad-I know what yon did at the river rave!, great fight, get a haircut, pitch 

me the ball sometime. Joe-"One waaayyy King of bad news, ice hockey, nice kill on 

Artie. Dave- Thanx for all die sodas,sexual Freeman, how's the baboon heart, oops I splattered. 

Phil- fellow toss pos member, repect the chef one of us will get with XYZ.Cunv- Birthday boy, 

how's your bum. Uncle Kevys home, life of the party. Lindmaik- "Are you gonna work on your 

project or are you gotma finish it by ossmosis"—D. Millhouse. Dotr-thanx for your support at 

Wakefield. Hurls- it will always be your island. You killed that three year old at the mixfesf my 

ftvorite George Costanza, nice catcher stance, sorry I pushed your free in the mud but we got over 

it Colin -rulers of Jorge and judidis class, you look good in a wife beater. Tommy- Tommy Gunz, 

you're a great host Morris-1 caught you in Weeren's room, thanx for the hospitality. LtHUSn* fm * 

repulsive human being, "Tiger" pride, you made it. MalldumboH Bubufmonkey)- biggest dmks 

in the schoof good luck next year. To the girls and anyone else, thanks, sorry Pm out of room. 

Thanks for the memories. Best times with all of you. Jules, Jess, Mom, Dad, I love you guys. 

Thanks for putting up w/ me. You're the best! 

James Nai1<ewidi 
They say high school flies by. and it sure did for me. ^ 

I’ve had alot of fun over the years, and I'm gonna q p( 
miss everyone 1 leave behind. So 1 just want to say 
thanks to all my friends, Mr.D and the auto shop,and 

sweet times at^IHlL  
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gs. llie lurning point for me was lhal niglii in Morris's backyard. Not beinj 
to walk for 6 months will me.ss w'ilh anybody’s head, but I am belter beca 

. 'Hie best part of high sch(X)l was definitely Sachem Football, but I would 
ly for the record tliat its very easy to not drink for a couple of monllis duri 
>cason. Chad-thanks for Uiose passes in Falmouth, it started die season off 
ne. I never tliought I would have liked Track, but it was a lot of fun. Horn 
complain about never doing anything, but by the time you read this you wi 

5. Yuan- We had a lot of fun, but once football is over, we will have a lot 
e. Ilorace-you taught me a lot and you belter follow tlirough with your 
for life. .Stevens-just keep your bkxxl sugar up. Jason-everybody knows 

Iford is better than Winchester, but 
just won’t admit it. Mike-llie 

pendent study was all you. Baldwin-I 
were my only true competition in 
llworld. Dre-you’re the nicest kid 
ow and I hope it lakes you some 
re. Quotes; “Ka hui ‘ana o ka 
ina halo oko ‘a.” “It ain’t no big 
g brother.” “Men argue about not 
jving in god. but the mere act of 
ig so makes them believers. It is 
until tliey do not fee! the neeti to 
y' him, that they truly do not 

in him ’’-Rirharrt Wriphf. 

# Kristyn Newhall # 
To Everyone-We have had great tones togiaher. I love you all and I’ll trass you. Maggle-Too mudi to say It all 

started with a game of twister. How thiiigs have changed since then. Catchin’ flies again and again. I wouldn’t 

have survived without you. Through aD of the laughs and all of the tears, you are one of the strongest people 

I’ve ever met Rosle-The other little whore, according to a guy with skis. Model UN men and flying danish. 6 

foot girls. Fab 4 and dance candy sales. You helped me through a lot of tough times, thanks for everything. 

Kel-The never ending drive to Foxboro. What about Belmont? Driving to impress You always have an opai ear 

and heart You are a great fiiend. JHT-The voice of reason. You hght up my day What was that noise? Late 

night crib sheets and talks on your street. Sports Center, uno and thumb wars. You can always make me smile 

Thanks. P*te-Surviving through Latin, bardy Bowling passes? I’ll never grt mto a car with you, Mike & Jeflf 

again, out of control Thanks for the laughs. Mlk*-You’re so violent and jacked. Kinko’s @11 and Men’s 

bathrooms. Watch out for those damn reflectors. Psycho. Shane-Salvo? You bowl way too much. Prcxluctive 

study groups, whrte trash basement and snach bt^. You always make things fiin. BUI-Always sporting a smile, 

m miss seeing it. Stay away fi'om curbs. Remember if you survived Skinder you can survive all Dan-Stop 

following me. You’re out of control What about the driveway? Stay the hdl away from my dog. James-Stop 

laughing, J/K. Eva-Fab 4. We never did find that coffee. You always put others before yourself. Thanks for 

always being there. Amanda-Model UN, cheesecake, surviving track and Green Ivy U. You always Icxik at the 

bigger picture, you are truly unique. I’H miss you Lli-French and Walsh arguments. You are always there to 

lean on. Paige-4 mystery men at Govt. Center. You’re always willing to listerr. Keira-Stay away from online 

guys! Avry-MCI, lab and lava lamps. Keep smiling. Kelly, Cindy, Lee & Amanda-'You’re the one.’ We had 

some gcxxl times. I’ll never forget you guys, Annie-Fab 4, enough said. Who have you gone fishing with lately? 

Mara-Bed bonding, durrrp day and down time. Giovanni’s. 1 love ya. Libby-Driving abilities? Learn how to put 

on a cap! We had fun. Chrlstle-Coutrting with love We’re always on time. Dead end streets and k/y what? Hey 

the phone’s ringing! I’D miss you. Allie- Gingerbread man, breakdowns and Marshalls. Carly-'I feel like a dot.’ 

Boy’s practices and bathrobes. ‘Masseuse’. A & C-My lane buddies, Madorma in the haDways, 'fire seal’ You 

guys made the mornings fun. Keep laughmg Mike-We had some good times. Thanks for everything. 1 wouldn’t 

be the person I am if it wasn’t for you. John-I would not have been able to hancDe you going away to schcxtl 

Faces m the window. I’D miss you. By the way the pizza is paid for Mom & Dad-You have always been there 

as a source of strength and motivation. I would not have made it without you Thanks for everything. 1 love you 

Annib MoRJdefZCl 
"Dance like nobody is watching, love like you can't be hurt, sing hke no 

one is listening, live like it is heaven on earth." ChaCha-lt started w/ 
soccer and the rest was history.Good harbor,shark tatoo.my radar,all the 

classes,dancing buddy, where's the green hat?go grease lightning,you 

stuck by me and I love you for it,stay who you are. Avry-Avry 
Thompson,Queen of the wild frontier. Trade, Beach,thanks for the 
keychain,are we working at Hooters? Crystala-Bravissimolschools out for 
summer,pool party, write me from Italy, hairball.Megan-to much to say, 
thanks. Erin-track,dances,ride home from movies Keira-let's take a walk in 

the fells,ls that your underwear? Lee-a twirly dress,tire troubles at the 
semi,want to play golf? Qndy-Remember my dream?driving through 

woburn, sporting events,you're the best Kelly-Cap>e Cod trips are in 
order,you're the best thank you Amelia-Bertha,french,Wee packit, BBC. 

You want the shaggin-wagon? Jeff,Pete,Mike-you can always call me 
diesel,don't ever change Shane-Bio, Bowling,Night soccer. I'm sorry I 
poisoned you, Nutberg. PJ-keep shaking your moneymaker,thanks for the 

fun & support. Kofi, Rob&Mike-good times,don’t change My peeps-you 

guys know how to live,see you at the corner. B-Ball-Bums&Smithers,sex in 

a bowl,party in the circle, bouncy,Billerica b-ball,Grace-no none of it 
Jeana-where’s the cart?Britter,Devis,Jenn-don't work to hard.good fuck 
next year Mom,Dad-thanks for the love and support Bobby,Crissy-don’t be 

afraid to do what you want,always party like a rockstar. 
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Mirak-Nate 

^ Scipio - Laura 
Hessem - Dominic 

Coumar - Atshushi 
K-Dog - Jason and Stoner 

Hakeem, Camile - Mrs. Cronan 
ley You! - Matt andh^st other peopi 
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Katie Palladino 

Not enough room for everything, but here 1 go...Mom. Dad.Hat, and Jill- I hank you for all 

the support I love you guvs Sarah- mall secret, petit vnulent phoque, Monopoly^Zorro. 

dancing queens, packing company, common concerts ,random French classes, ou est 

SimoneV,Rome?,dont get me killed in Revere, death to alien baby, the boy is not mine, 

le vnudrais avoir you know the rest Cindv- bio lunch troikat, the meadow sno7:r-man, 

flying gorilla, our house, my crisis buddy. Paul- 99's. 80's nite forever, 867-5309, tribal 

dance, tree vest, respect the car, movies, Swahili horse, Melo, our band, maypoling .aisle 13 

talk, our dumb logic Solomon just go straight, paint fight Farmer Kale?(not). Come on 

Eileen! Steve- physics lab fights, carrot parties, pool rivalry, I made the shot, u love track, 

bulworth was the worst movie. Omi- hobgobblins. hyenas, dont torget your helmet eating 

the lab Christina- 11 yrs, loo many memones to name best listener 1 know Danni- one 

person who always knows whats going on. Jackie- BBC baby!, gym secrets, MVP. Diana- 

ghetto car,behave. Winch.nite at the mall, gym secrets , u are 1 ol the nicest people 1 know. 

Nadia-1 told u that we were going to Dave' Claire- locker roomie, best baker in town, forever 

member of the Lonely Hearts Club, yay Bellino'sI Nanim-dare or truth, toilet?! XC- you girls 

are my therapy, spankies, yay penmeters. Come on Eileen!, keep reaching tor your dreams. 

Hurdle girls-whal team is going to get first?, hurdles are way fiin in the dark, swoggy 

numbers, shuttle relays, good luck. Aboodv. Amv. Mike, and the rest of the gang- you guys 

made ray jumor year so much tun! Spookyworld. car ndes, 1 miss you guys! Good luck 

the class of 1999! 

You should always know, wherever you may go, no matter where you are, 1 never will be far away". 

i Racti^ Atson & Msljt Herestoyou' No no here r to us 12 years and too many raunchy jotes to neme 

ToaimyotherfnendS' That*s< rimc - vDOi 

TomyfamtV-Samyatetul Muchbve 

Moddie- PVC!, college quest ‘98 (in memory of 'red devil’), slow, Melrose, the K-G-E, 
and so mony more memories; You ore the best friend I ever could hove hod Thonk you 
for olwoys being there for me. I love you. Melisso- how could I ever forget out hunting 
trips, Bill& Bobs, TB ond the olcove?!, our row boot adventure, sove the Pepsi! You ore 
on omozinq person, thank you for so mony odventures! Amelia- she’s still on fire in o 
locker, Hillsborough!, yeoh Wol-Mort, trampoline odventures, CPR?, crusin' the strip, good 

touno the party! It hod to be the cor. BNL. I could olwoys turn to you for thing we always found the party! It hod to be the cor. BNL. I could olwoys ._ . 
0 lough. Mike- Phish, ottitosh, bio video, the wheelbarrow(l could've wolked...I sweor...), 
“I got tic-toc’s in my mouth..."; we’ll olwoys ‘be o teom’ (yeoh Meg’s house) and I’ll 
never forget you. Jessolyn- I hove some trash for you...yeoh soiling: Dovid Allen!, hay 
ride, our song! Meg- someday we’ll hove to go bock to lonsdowne; sorry obout the fruit 
medley in the pool! Katie- did someone soy veshobles and kobuts?, the pizza box. New 
York trip. I’ll never forget you. Mr. Nailing- thanks for oil the funfocts. They’ll toke me 
for! Yee-how (i had to do it...) Dove L- Muraco pride! four squore, Angus...it's been 

ilin- Lulcit, 2 is better tnon 1, |2? thanks for always mokinq me lough! Soroh-the fun! Colin- Lukit, 2 is better than 1, #27 thanks tor always mokinq me lough! 
duck, my ho-down buddy, we were rebels! Tony- the Ledges, our rock, orcnestro, thonks 
for oil the hugs! Tonjo- fert & Ernie tape! late nights with Mork ond his friend...New 

" Yeor’s, swim teom corpool with Nodio, Coymon boys; we hod fun! 
1 Meredith- qui quiri qui! the house is still on fire! Karen M.-i r"""^ 
some new shoes... Justin-thonks for the never ending porty! 
Koro Louren ond the party people- 1 know one of you 

wonts to ploy some boseboll.... and my fomily- 
I couldn't hove done it with out you guys! 
I truly love you oil with all my heart. 
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Nauar rur a 9rl that |jal oof tvUiad out of a can 7/ii-S(Xa 
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O rua ma yow tfwat IhayT maka ma took otdar navar cal 
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Qtegort^ /Jtoch-^4/^tison 

“Wherever you go. there you are Guys I could go on forever wnting down our stupid little inside jokes, but here 

I go trying to compress three years of fnendships into 2 5*' by 3 5” MUte Keeping the streak alive, out on every 

school night, how did we always find things to do'^ Joey, Anna Koumakova, creek parties, Monica Lewinsky Italy 

lady, bebidas refrescos Pete The defense. BK, bowling passes, you have to lose some wei^t How did you always 

have more homework than me'’ Jeff Wow wow . wow the defense, chem chum, ragmg fights with George 

Asfour, uh yeeeah Swigga Chex mix and a little more chex mix, mmm tainted jello, I never got to go in your 

hoctub Dan shocker, tennis, yeah your fat, dub . artners 1998 Paige you are a great fnend. Paige Peepee, 

where do you work again'’ Kristyn Miss Lucy had a steamboat, the steamboat had a bell, snack bags, 1 saw you 

naked in your window Kflly Passion. Lust, cheating on Peter with me oops my bad Kara Dawson's Creek, 

“study groups" scuse me, scuse me. can you let me outta here' Deedra Hi Dee> Step dancing, stupid old lady. I 

can’t believe town day is over Beu D-W Nantucket, Manel and Leah, have you gotten your senior piaures yet*’ 

Amanda C. birthday poems, oberscliuler Ben S. NH skiing tnps, you shoulda played soccer Maggie Sad. 

lubneant, that 8 hour car nde from NH Lauren P. Dawson's, “study groups", uh yeeeah, breakfast club, sixteen 

candles Butts I swear you and Mara are attached at the arse Anne F. Nutburg you will always be my dancing 

queen BiD Jr Sr Project, snack bags. 1 realty do suck at basketball Ricker Oh ncker Kofi lead alto who^ 

Maggie Sar. whats your real full name again'’ Ryan blue does not match with red Frosty DeoIe> My mutha'’ 

Jay target practice Beep I'll school you in bowling Soccer Team seniors, good season, whadda ya say red? Yeah 

red! Underclassmen, Lawrence. Kazinka, Gal. Scotty, Lynchy, Clavecte, Zissi, Peder. and Sac, good luck with ‘99- 

'00 Mara 4 00AM, there's someone trying to break in' 1 have so much to say and so little space. It’s amazing how 

two opposites can become so compatible 1 love you and you have a permanent spot in my heart, but no big 

goodbyes now Lee, Avry, Keira, Kelly F., Cindy, Amanda B., Graethitb, Liz, and Jeana thanks for being a 

fnend Matt thanx for the cheerleaders Scabfish what time do we leave in the morning'’ Mom and Dad I love 

you. thanx for ail of the support.no thanks for not giving me a car,you guys are awesome Ha> 2 5" by 3 5" I did it> 
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To all my friends ,1 love you all,you all mean so much to me.lVe hd so 
many good times with ail of you when i look back i will always smile,and for those of 
you who were there in the bad times thank you ,1 wll always look back on the bad 
times and smile too,because I’ll rember that I had such good friends that were always 
there for me.Jamie: thanks for every thing (12:00 movie) Tony : your the best (mash 
potatoes) Sarah: you’re the most unique person I have ever met and probaly ever 
will, never change. Tanja: you’re awesome. Merry death:you’ll always be my 
valentine (tublerone )Jarod : greater minds think alike.Karen: nothins sweater than 
Jeter. Chrstina: thank you for being there or me (you the supreme sachem) Lauren: 
it’s always back to you know who Lauren you the best lauren j/k i love you both 
Collen:ypur love is beter than ice cream Katlin: your so cute:) Erin, Kirsten: shoot 
the curl. Carla; your never home .heidi: i thought you didn’t like school 
dances.Dan:my stamping partner next time we’ll be ready for mass production. 
Danielle: Polar bears Sarah your hair is pretty and your not a...Meg: spice girl pops. 
Trev:it’s your turn to start Masha:what can i say to those who know you the name says 
enough.Hi to Ravel, Shawna, Alicia, Tessa, Mo, Omi, Christinia, Kim, Katrina, Kris, 
Nicole, Ryan, Jesicia, Jackie, Meg, to Andy, Liz,Aj,Abbey i miss you.To my Dad 
thank you for all the wonderful years you have given me. 

love Alycia 
today is gone ,today was fun ,tomorrow is another one. 

» 
“Friendship comes and goes but memories will never die.” First of aO 
who ever I leave out I’m sorry but space is limited. Sabina- we have 
been through a lot together. Thanks for putting up w/me! Avry-you 
are the definition of a true friend. Thanks for being there for me when 
I needed you! Lauren-Shall we vent tonight? You are the strongest 
person and I admire you for that Give Andrew hugs and kisses! Leida- 
shonld we go for a drive by or a walk on the second floor? Our groups 
of friends changed and our friendship never wilL Keira- don’t forget 
the speed race home from the chib! Jaime-are you up for some 
sheekan? Arielle- is that your sheeken bone? Michelle-Don’t have 
those crazy parties. Hosp. Crew! Jamie-hospital crew! Thanks for 
listening to my stories about you know who. Melanie-shall I come 
along for a second hand? Stephanie-New Hampshire and Cousin 
Michael too. Cindy- 2inl if you know what I mean! Laura- want some 
pickles and icecream? Jason- your like my brother. Nothing will come 
between our friendship. Get a job! J/k. Maryjo-get off those nuts! J/k, 
we fight out of love! Cynthia- thanks for being there for me! I am 
happy to be a part of your wedding. Adam-I’m grateful my sister 
found you! Thanks for listening to my problems. Ma and Wayne- 
thanks for aU your patience with me. I know I haven’t been easy! Dad 
and Arlene- thanks for all your support when I need H! I couldn’t 
have made it this far without everyone! I luv you all! Thanks! 

7 

ir ^ ^ ★ Wett guys, here ise go. It's our turn. Can you tjelieve it? pt 
These oast tour years haveb^ the best... DMB and BNL concerts, the strip, sing-alongs, Walden, 

Tne reason 
I Vermont 

' great memories ana so many great rnerxis to thank. 

|( These past tour years 
the beach(es), &lem, 
to stay here... my porch 
NH. Canada? Hmmm... 

slinkies in lohdon? JP? Vou really do understand me. Th^s for being the friend I needed. I love you. 
Meals- We're crazyl 'Hey, you re pretty cute.' Spin the bottle? Thanks for making me try out for 
octets. I ov»e you one. Jess- my emerg»icy brake? 1 love all our songsl Sometimes rthinkyou're my 

I twin. Thanks tor staying for senior year. Melis- I'm so glad I got to know you this year. Thanks tor ^ 
being a good friend. donT talk to Ma^l Tania- new years! A fire on the beach? I'm gonna push you 
overt I miss you. Poke. Hackett- Shotgun! Tlgw? Where's your shovel? Sarah-1 missed you. NH 
'skiing' trip? go to Vermont again. Paige-Day chorusl I can't teli you how happy I am that we're 
fhencK. I love you. Amanda- Cl It's on the op c< my tongue. Octet level Laurerv Whet parhr? Make 

JryourseH at home! Butts- you're awesome. Octet lovin. Mary- Why did we ahways have the worst if 
classes together? No more <tey 4 lurKh. Mara- You make me laugh. Mike D- You're my buddy. Much 
love. Colirv Panthrow? Question of the day. Is 2 better than 1 ? You're the best. Love. Dave- You are 
trie coolest person I've ever met .. Ttianks for being you. Love. Shane- or sraawn... chuRRos! 
Cheese Nips Air Cnsps? I love NH! Meredith- Talk to the hand! Liz- my couch... Justirv Lawn boy... 

H Get the duct tape. Tony- I really like stripes Brio- Super Spicel smile! You make me happy, "f 
Helen. Emily. Catherine S Laurie G- Chorus Buds! I'm so glad I know you guys. Live it up next year! 
BGal- Thanks tor being so dam cute! Aligates- Super Sc^! Where are you? Let's go tor a drive. 
Chries Chries. Jess, Rae. Ryan. Kat and everyone- Octet lovin. Sat mght socials, Prom weekend. 
It's a iacu24 jump in. The Bick's and Tucd's feelings. I really am a senior this year. I loig you c 

W Mom, Dad & Joe-thanks for aH of your love, trust and support. I love you.w 

1^f'Frientls,wu and me. you brought antmer and then we « 
. . ^^ ---,—:— -rend' 

★ ★ 

brot^a 
We started OLT gm^iiour (4 friend^MKl T 

^ 'in go on forever only knRnng 

jgu^il 

and then we were three. ^ 
beginning nor er,„u . To that cir^ there's no 

in see you again.' -DMB 

Cindy Laigh RuA'So 
tiJ/ien. uzfc uteAe. F'leAhmejn I ne,oe/i thought that thi/s 

geoA, woutd come.', iat it did, and nouf we, Ae the. oneA 

i/ianticaUy meeting deadiineA and planning ouA iyUtuAeA. 

The iyiAAt day I waihed into thiA school I knew that theAe 

yeoAA weAe going to ie {,un, e/x.citi.ng, and litied with 

nameAouA ieA^onA on HifC. Vou can caii it intuition, OA 

whateveA you wiAh, iut I woA xightl 1 am waiting my UuAi 

without nameA and e/x,peAA.enceA not with the intention to 

flight, iut with the aim to include eoeAyiody; my iamiiy, 

my cio^eAt {/liendA, tho^^e whom I 6ay "Hi" to in the haiiA, 

and tho^e whom I have not had the oppo'xtunity to know. 

I wish you aU the ieAt oi luck, and although ouA 

goaduation cioseA out the miliennium, we oAe juAt 

ieginning ouA lives I Keep smiting! 

Cindy Leigh © 

Kofi Sarkodie-Mensali 10-10-98 

One gear from toJog we will hove all gone our separate wags startinq all over ogam os 

fresliman. Sucks huh? Good luck to evergonc! football- Seniors, damn good gear. 

I wouldn't wont to have plaged on ang other team. Damage Incorporated hahg! Wreslfcao- 

coniinue the reign of JQain^rture and ^gong. Vf^h^jjonfsrtTGiwaF exacfig do i 

plon on_grgwing? Vou don t sleep until I sleep4 

)on't forget to wear gour raincoat.^^lgggiji-l hope the leash h long 

enough to reach college. MO MORE KAPLAM EVER AGAIM! Especlallg in 

Andover. gour secret admirer doing? 4 to I, cant heat that ratio, ijuiki, 
Which ramp Jo ijoo 90 on to (jet on tKc Kiqltwaij? Is it tkc exit romp? CABALLOOF 

THE YEAR. Bq tKe Ilow of€ tkise tifJs Joinq? Avrit- You're a qFeot frienJ anJ 

vepq fun to be witli, <Stat) beouttf ul. JSstSh E)ivinq hn t so hard. I het I could do it. What ever! 

I know qou con lift more than 130. Black HAM- take off the stupid sunglasses. The sun 

doesn't shine at night. Maghe it does at WESTSIDE FIELD, eh? AfTi-DOGG. he s 

not rea IlgYOUR cousin is he?TU'sad amn shame right there. LjoBlgg- Whg is gour 

head so massive? PfLm- operation "snip-snip" was a success th^^^^dno^hoi^h^n 

done without gou.Thot's enough writing for one high school 

^j^mm^l^Sorrg if I forgot angone. Actuallg, I'm not sorrg. I procoblg couldn't 

think of angthing to sag about gou, so tough cookies. It is kind of tough being THE MAM 

THE MASTER and THE RULER of the WORLD. So sags SARKODIE- 

MEMSAH 3:16. It's been real ond the Incorporation will Ike on 

EOREVER!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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MAGGIE SARRA 
■| shall miss these things when it all rolls by, what a day, makes us wanna stay tor awhile "DMB 
Ul- long doves to nowhere, Tm illegal! Hello, Tm still here! What's your flavor? Sony but 1 don't have 
the passion. Where's Rosie? fve got your BAC-more meetings! summer '98, belting out BNL 8 DMB, 
Gone, ril be. Shut yo' a$$ up! Lata Loser, #23 made things exciting, Hed's my middle name, BNL '98, 
Absolute-Jy! Oreo Madness and mints. Who's the best? I'm not an addict, nght around the rotary? 
Good times. Good times, my only friend at times (you know how it is) Thanks for the good times and 
lifelnno memories ILL! Tootaloo!” Kristvn- Mv sanitv at times, how do you spell your name again? 
Mike's house-our 2nd home. Are you ready yet? catching flies, DMB '98, Your determination will get 
you far, we've shared many laughs as well as tears, long talks and breakdowns clear the mind (not 
enough of them though), Thanks for always being there to talk to.lLU Avrv- Most importantly- 
obsessing over Paul!' Don't touch the hair! double-triple motha!, running away from Canman, Cha 
Cha Boochie! wanna break out of the dance, Oreo Madness, VMBV lape stuck on your ami is 
cool-really, Ve-hiclei4BHHHV Thanks for all the great times and being a great friend. 1 really 
admire vour comoassion and kindness.ILU Keira- First thina's first - J-OSEPH!!! Need a haircut? 
Who's your Bavarian Moose, "That's my cousin!!!" breaking out of the dance. I'll stay out of your 
mom's room next time, Oreo Madness, water wiener, they call us fizzle chests! You're a great friend 
with enonnous potential-thanks for making me laugh and all the great times. Keep smiling! ILU 
Rosie- rve got your BAG- more meetings! your house (all the time?-sorTy about that!) Sandy's our 2nd 
home. Shut yo' a$$ up! our favorite person. . track and Canman-#1 slackers, BNL '98, we lost you to 
Varsity soccer, Absolute-lyi math with Joyce (class?!) DMB '98, Thanks for making these past 2 years 
a blast-Keeo Smilina! Amanda- "Can't move, can't breath, feel good!” JV soccer-2 years, (sorry I 
don't have the passion) thanks for always making me laugh! Eva- math with Joyce (class??!), FOOD, 
RNl '98 I don't oet it Lea. Kellv. Annie. Cindv- Thanks for all the good times. Til never forget you 
guys! ShflOa (A.K A. Greoorv York)- drag racing buddy Dan- west side crew Jeff. Kellv. Paiae. Pete. 
Mike. Ben. Shane. Dan-Weekends were always wild and crazy You guys are a blast! Mike- your 
hoii.sfi Oink I'm a pig all our private Jokes do we have anv other friends? Brian-my best bud, 
thanks for always being there to talk and laugh with, I wouldn't even be able to begin to name all of 
our mnmone.s but hi neverforael anv of them I love vou Mom. Paoa. and Tonv- Thanks for all your 
love and support.You are the wind beneath my wings. I'll miss you guys next year. I love you. 
"Winter, spring, summer, or fall, all you have to do is call, and I'll come running to see you again." 

(CELLy SCANLON 

Laur- Seymour sightings, chex mix. dark eyes, winter track? east side. 1 have so 
many memories of you, but the one picture in my mind is you smiling and making 
everyone else smile, vou're the best don't ever forqet that. Matha? Paiae- trios to 
the beach, driving with out clothes, R.& Rootbeer, Disney and ball o' gum. You're 
so thouahtful. and such a aood friend. Amanda- Martino drivebvs, 
aoodtimes. little witches. You know I'll alwavs be there sweethanq. Kristen-whv 
don't you just beep your horn? Bowling, sandy. Thank you for being there and 
for the advice when 1 asked, and when 1 needed it anvwav. Maqqie- 
gobstoppers, keeping it real. Jay- great mind gossip. Eva- the land of bagels, 
qrandaddv. Billie- Baldwin Special, vou love BNL. Liz- Fran. Jamie- semi-sonic, 
survivinq the rides to districts. Lauren- out the oass back into oassion. M.B. & 

Shannnon- frosh/soph semi '96, math tests, too dawq. Caitlin ...Caitlin...Caitlin!!! 
Jessv-I'm just qlad 1 wasn't killed today. Dan- shocker. Puffy- vou must be in a 
band. Mere- solid quote interpretation. Ben- vour riqht eve. Mara-the dance 
Grace- sweep, manatee. Clav-wondie, can vou see Rickv? wacha want. Mike- 
don't patronize me, gummy worms, be your own dog. 1 know you're gonna 
achieve great things. Jeff- snack bar chats, Clemson shirt, HI! Don't compromise 
vourself. vou're one of the coolest and briahtest kids 1 know. Pvshane- Jav Salvo, 
pididdle. You always make me smile. Pete- you love dancing, stealth, whatever, 
7-8 slot, late night chats. 1 hope you know how much 1 appreciate and love you. 
"It's good to have an end to journey towards; but in the end, it is the journey Itself 

that makes the difference." © 

Ben Scharf 
Quote of the year if you dcm’t procrastinate, you'll have tune to wntc a good quote at the top of your blurb 

|sioth/woManbip> ^atty/rkker)-glad to find someone with so much m commoa dont forget how to cha-cha - Rachel 

calls for it I will always beat you at tennis 4 hells'?*^ was there a crossiron m there, 100"^ can you get the branch? try 

jumping on fwee Liz- I dont loiow the words to say everything I want to to start youre the best friend Tve ever had, 

Sony it took me all this tunc to realize it All the things we’ve done together, piano keys, Biloxi, ski tnps, joker m 
Anzona, moon(s) m Arizona (probably good we didn’t do that together) ever heard Ginger swear? but we never got to 

jump frran the pier 1 promise I wont use that sink anymore ^ scharf tune Thanks for being 

there Dont let anyone tell you your not beautiful Shane- Texas was awesome, so was Montreal Fd do it all again, one 

question- what happenned since then? reroember-be a finka, and it’ll all come together best of luck Berkelee guys- 

awsomc summer - Joe, Julian- you guys are great, good luck Karsten-you cool dude, try sleeping I here it helps Do the 

tooth tnckni Elhot-ever heard of Dave Mathews? Mike, Dave, Sarah, Jed, Thanks for making it such a great suuroer 

Dave- you wanna play soundgarden, eh lets try something new, maybe cover tool Had a blast at all the concerts 

thanks for making it happen, you're a great guitarist Otto-1 didn’t know it was possible to learn drums that fast Frau 

&au genau-1 miss Lam Feuchtbaa Schwimmbadwohmnsel-What?? German was toll hanggliding this summer?? 

Trt«f>- Its your bloody go, Trecn Ycrk the Gurk and dcml ever lose the accent It really spiced up class Horace, Yuan, 

Johnny Milla, Eric- you know vriiat Fm going to say That was the best hike Fve ever been on I think the old folks 

liked It, what about you? Mel- thanks for not throwing a stick at me not that you'U read this or anything you and 
Richter made practice um intcrsesting Dan- the lockers are free, want yours back? Pete- wanna go skiing? I swear 1 

don’t usually go to bed at 6 45 dont forget to mow the lawn before you come back. Kelly- agranat flashback - you stole 
the hard quiz, I stole your hole puncher ski or Italy?? FU get back to you Kelly F - had fun at the dances, dont run too 

much Stevens- you’re low, aren’t you? math class entcrtaminent, do you know what she’s talking about? got any glucose 

tablets? Dre- what are you training for? Ya, we’ll run this summer I can't wail Amanda C -what's up with Steve I 

mean Claudia? Did she really just tell us that? Amanda- always good for a chat between classes is that crew or cru?? 

Eva- You are my eternal nde home glad I got to know you last year, sorry about the frosh-soph I swear, it’s not my fault 

(the back door was open^>oob-I think there’s bongos in this piece Colin- hcrrmidificr??? Stephen, Valery, Mommy, 

Daddy-thanks cspcaally to you, who helped and supported me more than I would have asked for I love you all 

Goodbye and good luck to all those I now know, its been interesmg 

Dan Schoenherr 
“I am a slow walker, but I never walk back.” Abraham Lincoln. Just to be politically 

correct, this is in alphabetical order. Amanda “ You fi'om Frisco?” Andreas 

“Greek”, “Greek of the week”, “Doctor”, “Doctor Dre”, “Villa”, is it a Villa night? 

Baldwin Miller Shop or Discrete? Definitely Miller shop, but it’s close. Ben two 

letters, V.O. Homesy you have weird stories. Jeff “ hey come on now, you can’t 
cross cut that, you got to rip it.” The Miller shop will always live on. Did You throw 

up? Kelly It looks like it worked, we drove out Jerry, 

could possibly do to yourself to take 2 hours to get ready to go bowling? Lauren 
“You should have a stack of food, guys don’t have either.” 
“ Let me guess, you guys are in a band.” “ We just gonna throw a little party, but 

don’t worry, they all women.” Good times at Puff Daddy,“ Hey look, we are at 
Revere beach.” Don’t forget your number three on the list. You are a good host. A lot 

of good times, keep smiling. Lee,Kathryn we are part of the normal six. Maggie 
why do you have two separate basements? Mike BNL fi-ee concert was cool, even 

though we were with a foreigner. Mara I think my French kid liked your French kid. 

Paige GfNN, sorry 1 had to write more, you’re the best, it’s finally over. Pete It’s 

quality not quantity. How many fi'ee bagels did we get last year? Scotty Just 
remember what I did to you in basketball. Shane By the way, well O.K. you already 
know, you are extremely fat. Make sure to stay away from Reginald Terrance. Dad 
Do you want to play with the top dog? Mom I will miss your food. Rebecca 

you’re sort of funny. 

MlOn. 
I mf Wane, HEre?' r' c'r m 
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Tfema/v.' _ 

!' KiTie;? T 

, '7^ 

2hH KuHg^U mdSiA ^/0(c ^^ICKBali'’'° 
■ UUMalF, 

Memories fade w/fh time, but I'll be‘ fOTlli^lhe 
celJ:block foF ye-ars to come... ouiHulK 

Laurea Sciascia 
Mom-you are evaything that someday I hope to be,you have always put your needs 
second and for me have sacrificed a great dealDad-you are my hCTO,you work hard for 

our benefit and neva have denied me anythingBrian-you have so much enagy,your 
passion for life truly in^ires meKelly-to think it all started with a pencil,you mean 
we're gonna blow iq>/ailing a test in teen ova your brotha,our bet,seagulls,are you 

Irish,running in heels to catch the feny^ding grapa on the counta.ride it,the pia 
(dinna on a silva platta,oh my),VincentsCindy-TOPICS,ship in Boston,Woburn 
socca.Lee-stuck in a police bathroom,bring on the bread(bird food).Diana-lights off 

in Lexington,venLfake shotSpacky-CM^nission inpossible,who’s your daddy,weid 
Avry- PAULKeira-all ni^t cooversations,odors. Annie-how baza, dancing out of control 
Er-someday we'll get a recipe rig}it.Crystalla-Scctt's mineFrankie B-neva forget Brandt 
PointBrotha J-thanks for the explanation,around the rotary,the ho^italDavis-youll 

neva evict me from the lodta,sorry about 9th gradeXC Team-dont eva give up, 
you'll regret it,wear your ^ankia with prideCoacfaa-THANKS for always believing in 

meMrs.Latts and Mrs.Szeto-at WHS I have learned the most fiom youMrs.Branley 
and Mrs.Britt-your support got me through the past year,and last and most importantly 
Andrew-thae is nothing I wouldn't do for you, your smile melts my hearf'How can it be 
that right here with me there's an angel, it's a miracle. Your love is like a riva peaceful 

and deep. Your soul is like a secret that neva could keep. When 1 look into your eya I 

know that it's true God must have spent a little more time on you. In all of aeation, all 
things great and small you are the one that surpassa than all. More precious than any 
diamond or pearl, they broke the mold when you came in this wald and I'm trying hard 
to figure out just what I eva did without. "bTSync oh yeah Billy B- come on ova 



Pufttelk sunnier 
1 would like to say that these four years have gone by so fast. Though at times it was 

tough, all of us made it. Now we’re going our separate ways, but I hope we’ll all keep 

in touch. FH-Val- I’ve known you guys forever. You’re my Malden buddies. I don’t 

know' what Fd do without you. Ji; You stressed out pal? We’ve had so much fun. 

You’ve been there through thick and thin. (Scott-You busy?) Val-I’ve known you since 

I was 2, that proves we’ll always be friends. Kirsten- Hey! we made it. You’ve always 

made nre laugh. Thanks for being there for me, and being such a good friend 

sim,simma....! Christina- You were practically the fust person I met my fiediman year, 

and we’ve been friends ever since. It’s been fun skiing, sharing lockers and talking 

about you know whofs)! Hopefully it will be that way even after high school. Oh yeah. 

Don’t forget juniw prom! (hah!) KirstenAThristina- Without you guys I wouldn’t have 

made it through the past 4yrs. Thanks for being my best friends. Omi- We’ve had a lot 

of ftm and laughs. Don’t stop being you. Tony- In a word “hysterical” thanks fru the 

laughs Matt - Besides me, Kirsten and Christina, you were the only normal one at our 

lunch table, thanks. Michael-Even though we argue a lot, I really think you’re a good 

kid and am glad to have you as my brother. The people I owe the most are my parents. 

DadHs-Thank you for all your support and advise these past 4 years, especially your 

guidance emd patience in the college process. I love you Dad! Mom-What can I say, 

you’re my life, I love you with all my heart. You’ve always been there to listen and I 

appreciate that, you’ve not only been a wonderful mother but also a best friend! 

rhank You. Well, even though high school is ending our friendships won’t. I will 

always treasure these memories at WHS, and wish everyone the best of luck!! 

H.R.Simmonds 
WAYNE-^irls it's safe now -TWAN 
(4,8,12)-favorite song Down LowMth (Chest-Les Mspigg>' 

HotDog DR)COOKIE- Lindsey could you please get that pen? 

-RAYSANDER-^'TheLegend" sorry about your career -JAYX 
(TONYWENDES ENKAFAIR)- RnP-A.D. JOE PAUL 

J-SUAVE MEL PRINCESSDI 2PAC BIG MOTHERT- 

BYRON-puX that book down boy -KATIE MIRANDA- 

who spilled the OJ? HOLMSEY STEVENS BALDWIN 
KNUCKLES-Goldeneye-r(9J?£S^ BURKE EWING- 

Latenights -MACEKVERMA SOWA PORTER -look out 

is it Huston or Maloney- C^TTPAS-tagteam 22HILLSIDE- 

Boston? MCI YOUTHGROUP MAILBOXES FROSH-PE4CZ - 

Thanks To All Who Really Cared (ABC Grads Hostparents & 
Parents) To Everyone Iforgot; I'm sorry I'm going to miss you. 

E 

THANKS VANIL.LA 

The last four 
have been 

without your 
and 

years would 
impossible 

PHAT lyrics 
“busta’-rhymes 

Colin Simson 

I'm going to miss you all!! RJ-I know I can't drive because I'm a girl! 

LOVE YOUIPj's parents don't like us!! LS- Always stay strong! I'm so ^ 
so happy for you!!;o) Kofia.k.aithe ROCK)- Thanks for the shirt!! Ot 
her SideHUlpI Mehssa and Amelia-You are still in my heart!xo,lets 

'hear it for the boys, luv u!!Bradly Cook-l have some files for you! :o) 
Tania- Our lives suck! You crack me up girL'I'm sorry about the ow!! 

DR-No more scary movies for us!! You rock!!! BBC!! We need GOOD 
MEN!El-.No I will not sit on your face!AS-You're a gr®^t friend!! Th 
anks for listening to me! GARETH! Lef s go crazy! KH-NO SNAKES!' 

CrystaLAimie.Erm.Avry,Keira, Cindy.Kelly.Lee, love you!!! CT-NO 
more pictures!Ah,yeah, thats disgusting!! love band! PC-Thanks for 
taking me to the dance!lW-The leep!Let's go killa!KC-Ieff Man Mo 

hammed! KM-Trailamrkbaby!AH! CV-BOP magazines!!MD-LOSER 
LUNCH! MvpBaby!WA-You're my favorite-you're awesome!:o) 

SB-Thanks for the locker!MD-Hi!Come flirt with me!Adrian-POOH! 

You have a sexy voice!Sing for me!KP-BBC BABY!TB-I miss you!Ma)j* 
Hooters! Quality! Respect!! -Lunch crew...You don't have to pay me! 
Who.se your daddy?SMACK!:o) M.Miller-I hope there are no hard fe 

elings from 5th grade! I had a great time in your bandllt's a concept! 
Donna G. Thank you! M.Mungoven-Thanks for believing in me!! M.^ 

Branley -You're my auntie! Mom-Pad, and Ann. 1 wov you!!! Cate & ( 
Beth you're my girls! xoxoxoTHlNK HAPPY THOUGHTS!xoxoxo 

“As I run off wher^Sl^ri^^e^^e^er^ireping beauty trips me 
a voice you must learn to stand up/or yourself cause I can’t always be around.” To 
the Giris-”Sitting in silence, and looking wise,isn’t half as good as drinking wine 
and making a rioutioos shouting!” Keenan- ”On the dresser sits a frame, with a 
photograph, two little girls in pony-tails,some twenty one years back.”Steve 
C’s,Steve G’s jao more throw up on my floor .., loo many memories,you were my 
first friend since2..a confidante and man lover.Pini -put it in the jeans pocket,still 
waiting for that punch j/kj love you for doing that, a support. Cnle-best friends 
since fourth grade,too many good times, ”In the end, you’ll still remain my one true 
friend.”..loyalty.Bemn -Block rockin beats, call him back he might be 
dead!...laughter. Kara -PFunks, summer97, porch night loon97, rusted root, 
coimections, D.Matthews bus ride,-we are the coolest girls, ”The wisdom on your 
face denies Ae number of your years.”..party pal,relator. A/n-belly button rings,shot 
gun queens of the shower ..high times./err-Baatch, soup, under the table,put it in 
the jeans pocket,! have your keys but I "won’t give them back until you give me 
back my fuscia thong underwear and matching scruneWe ..older 
sister,3upponer.^a/e-U.S.A.,bread queen, tattoos, HongKong, lemon&salt with 
Keith,Deuce night, ^■|“”,table “”,Love it games summer 97 with Ka, T&N,niy 
roof,your basement,pee on the deck,”you can trust me!” “If this world makes you 
crazy and you’ve taken all you can bearjust call me up,because you know I’ll be 
there.” ..unforgetable.Paige- soup & Omen and Krista- driving on the side 
walk@Providence3 packs Pfunks,that kid did get hotter ..genuine. Lib- 
Matt,Steve,Soccor Stops, Italy, ski gp.,the Big Fight,true blue, I can still picture us 
looking out the window waiting for them.”It8 true,that you, are touched by 
something that will grow and bloom in you.”..journey pal. honAer.Megs&Kieron- 
L7,tea,want to play trutti or dare?., secretly hilarious.totally beaming.Z)an-most 
random night last summer.fun laughs.C/nv-jeans pocketAfnff-I love you.words can’t 

describe how you’ve shaped my \i{e.Mike /?-Dunkins,call me another time to chill 
late-fa iUeff-my first boyfriends.always a party. Mom,Dad&Mark you are the best 
family a girl like me could ever havej love youl-All of these people have shaped me 
in some special way-goodbye. ,4.aviX/4v 

Good Bye and Good Luck to everyone. Blake-my best friend. What can I say? It’s 

finally over. Regroup! We can tinkerbell our way right out of this “bubble world”. 

Hay on the rotary, “the face” with worms for eyebrows, horseback tiding (we can 

actually say that we did something constructive). What’s with that puff-puff pass 

thing anyway? Just hold onto it! I love you. Thank you for always listemng to my 

dreams. Stop feeling so alone — you're not. Kekes- Blakes forever' Just kidding. I 

wouldn’t forget you. Let’s hope that whole deserted island thing doesn’t happen 

I’d go nuts and besides, what would we drink? Please don’t sing Stop being so 

nice - it kills me to see you get hurt. I love you. Mo- you’re my girl. Where’s the 

What? Mo’s house? Thanks for always listening to me even though I’m “the 

Mike” in my relationships. Maine parties. I love you. Nick- I still can’t figure you [ 

out. Thanks for the wheels when I don't have 'em. .J days later. 

BARTHOLOMEW! I love you. Lynne- I admire your strength so much. Work 

was fiin. Why do we always have to be so paranoid? I love you. Emily- 

Wheelchair in the mall ('cause I promised I’d put it in). 1 miss you and 1 love you. 

Serena- my confidant. We’ve been through so much I miss you and I love you. 

Mara- friends forever. Eva- I love you. Keep in touch. To my family- Mom and 

Dad: good thmg vou guvs stopped when you did. I think I’m as close to perfection 

as they come. Ihank you for sticking by me for the times that 1 was not so perfect. 

Sisters. You are my closest fnends and the few people 1 can depend on fhank 

you. 1 love you all. -Julie Sobkowicz 

“We'll go away forever soon and go on to different lands Please do not ever look for me 
but with me you will stay " -Suzanne Vega 0 
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Cdrie $tevcn6 
Kraty; HeyLO, You're my (Richard + Leslie) - Chris. So little space.,..Page is #1, next 

comes the iMac. This year and a half has been great Fve epjoyed finding the way to llama 
school with the love gecko. September sucked but I couldn't have done it without you. You 
rock death, gugg gugg gugg and I love you. By the way, who was the girl in the freaky car? 
Baby Fm Amazed. .. Swarttkoff; you're still The Man. Thanks again, 1 don't know how Fm 
ever going to be able to repay you. Remember the 3-bite hamburger record on beanie babie 
night and Godzilla sucked. Sorry about finding you a job that had viruses but you've survived 
worse. Don't get lost in D.C., Fm sure you’ll have a "good time." KeBy: I don^ know where 
to begin so Fm not even going to try. Five years and still going strong, who would've thought? 
By the way, the track meet junior year was for you. Keimy: still can't believe you have a 2 
key on that thing. Well get you a chord evcntualy, don't worry. Two dead battenes in two 
different cars, 1 feel your pain. Atsnshi: "Loppy, your voice sounds different!" All I have to 
say is - Hank get mad, TURN INTO TANK! You rocked Brit Lit and Humanities AKat79. 
Jared: I leave you more enlightened, knowing that youH never forget that hamburgers can 
fold the way 1 made them. Dave N: You must save rock and rolL it is your q^t. Watch out 

for South Park, its very resourceful. . .and of course, there's a “Hank get mad, TURFHNTO 
TANK!" for you too. Treen: I may be fiom Ohio, but you're from Leeds! At least I won’t 
have to face the embarassment of losing to Scumchester. Loppy: so many Junior year 
quotes: "You're dust Ryan P. Carroll, that's what you are!", "Bop'em on the head," and who 
could forget "What manner of treachery is this?" Humanities wasn't quite the same without 
the heshbot or Mr. Busharu. BitUrelfi: you're dam tootin' its not Ltd Zeppelin, so why are 
you listening to it? "Get over the punk rock thing," Ml do you some good. Frank: you’re 
the Frizzank forever. Shout-Outs to: Meredith, Colleen, Carla, Schrock, Stan Steve, Keira, 
Mo, Lauren Beckman and everyone else I know I forgot. Thanks a lot Dr. I hope your ends 

come as quick as mine did, see you the next time around. 

~Baldwin~ I have only one word. SCRAPPERS! I had lots of fun at Uconn too (Rasheed), and 

I also hope we have fun in Issues. Have a great year with Miller. A little 2-on-2'^ (Revenge of 

the Wombat) ~Swanson~A little pmg-pong'^ GolP (Puttmg for quarters) Cooking was the 

best with Jimmy and Killian. A little hangman, Jimmy? English with Magic Benton 

—Knuckles— I’ll miss the movies, man Golf with Swanson and Die, too. Where can we find 

some good Hawaiian shirts? —Andreas— Just don't deal slowly in blackjack, that’s all I ask 

Thanks for the free trips to Villa. I enjoyed playing soccer with you for 4 years You are truly 

the “Greek". —Dupuis—I’ll never forget our basketball games with Ragheb and Mota and our 

badminton, that was the best gym ever! —Hornsey—You are the funniest kid I’ve ever met 

Never lose your sense of humor. T. Walsh junior year was wicked fun -Horace-You better 

eat your vitamins, little man I’m glad you were in the ABC Program and I got to know you 

Freshman English, 99.5, baby! —Yuan—I will never have a bruise as big as the one you gave me 

freshman year. I’ll try to teach you to jump before the year is over. -Scharf-What can I say 

except “Scharf Daddy". Doleac, we got to go skiing together. Thanks for brmging me to the 

hospital that time. Those projects were fun withUfc-Shane—I had fun playing soccer with 

you, Canadian (and bowling too) —The Soccer Team- Boys, no matter how we did, I always 

had fun. We don’t have a losing record to anybody, aww yeah Black! To all my other 

acquaintances: I’m am happy to have known you. Class of‘99: We kind of got screwed with 

open campus, studies and the 8th graders. The Flood was awesome though and I look forward 

to graduating with all of you in June A word of advice. “A noble spirit embiggens the smallest 

man” 

Jeff Stevens 
(Sweethands) 

P S. —Schoenherr—I want that Root Beer' 

Lee SuiRvan 
*Don’t cry because it’s over, smile because it happened.* 

1 CorbRes>What can I say? You are truly the best. Boston trips, bonding at Bertuoci’s, Health Kicks, 
\ Lexington basketball courts, late night talks. I never would have gotten through the p^ five years without^ 
lyou. You’ve helped rrfe to crawl out of my shell and motivated me to step up. Thank you. A v r v-Blastin’ 
ithe singles in your car, Chatham, our beautiful math apron, detours and drfvebys, the terminal, you went to 
f Enka this weekend, didn’t you? Av, I can’t even tell you how many days were brightened because of you. 
' Thanks for always being there and being completely honest with me. iCe l*leg*-The gym, Tito, sparkly 

bracelets, Ladies in Red, Top lO-Soccer Ball List, Assaglo’s, Chatham. Somed^ we'll eat at the RoadkIII ^ 
'Cafe. Kel, you are an awesome person and friend. Lauren-How many mails in one day? bread is bird food, 
um...officer, I think my friend is stuck In the bathroom. Lau-lt all started in 7th grade with music, art and 

^ study. Thanks for introducing me to a new world of people. Andrew Is adorable."...if you have faith as 
small as a mustard seed...Nothing will be impossible for you* (Matthew 17:20). Cindv-Look out for that e 
bike, Chatham, Friday’s experiences, the H^nls Olive Garden, beach trips. You are one of the sweetest 

^ people I know. Ann I e-Thanks for the sewing instructions, dance lessons, and art tips. I don’t know where 
I’d be without you! Thanks for being a great friend. Crvstal-Mv Frerwh buddy...I wouldn’t have gotten 
^through it without you. Youth mass, youth group. Thanks for just being you. Keira^Hunoer pains, 
sophomore study. We’ve had some good laughs. Maagie-Freshman b-ball'basketball buddies. Liz-Kevin 
at Friday's, guess the name, 96.1. Do you believe 12 years together Is now over? What a ride it’s been. 

^ Jeff. Pete. D a n-Two words: sophomore year. Dairy Dome, Friendly’s, CIro’s, permits, licenses. We’ve ihad some good times. Rob-You are too funny! Thanks for all the stories. BItIvF-You always made my 
day. Thanks tor all the laughs. Doua-I still believe in you. John-Your driving Is crazy, but awesome. I 
workin’ those biceps. Da vis-l’m glad you’re doin’ good. BilivB. Mike. Shjne. Bea. Fran k*You 
guys rr^ade the good times better. £^,£;my Soul Friend. Mom, Dad, Brian'You mean the world to me. 
Thanks for all your love and support. I Love You. 

. Keeps 

Blakely surabian 
Julie, your my b^tfriend in the world from tinkerbell, 
hay in the rotary,and partying in the 
most random places. Weve done it all, even horseback 
riding. Thanks for being the shoulder I cry on, and my guardian angel. 

I LOVE YOU. Sandy, your the queen of attitude, and have taught me 
the importance of pride. Remember hopping fences in medford and 
getting down in lynn,Shopping at the gall and clubbing. Brandy you 
make all the brothers heads turn. Alex, "Biggie give me one more 
chance', Keith stop breathing down my neck, your a sweetheart 
don't ever change. Leida- your beutifull, you Italian mobster. 
Your the only person i have ever met who can actually support 
their big mouth, you have big ones babe. Rae Rae- you allways 
were above winchester not just because of "Eastie", influince but __ 
becauseyou just 

■fl[|H||H^IB^BBABY.Everyone else I love you all, each one of you 
Ta^mpacte^ri^nanks for the memories and all of your smiles. 
To my family, whom I owe it all to, I dont know how you put up with me, 
but you did. Through all the wacked things I have done you gave me 
your forgivness and guidance, mom thanks for the style, attitude and 
dreams. Daddy for the generosity, ability to forgive and forget and for 
spoiling me to death. And ali thank you for having my back and covering 

for me in all the times i snuck behind mom and dads back. It was a miracle 
from god that I Recieved you as a family, because I never would have 
survived without you. I love you 

RYAN SUTTON 

Well guys, it has come to an end. but it’s been great. Higgins - never forget 
Dodger blue, I’m home run king, soccer, thanks for dinner, keep my room 
dean, dirty knees, ketchup. Double date madness, 1 slaughtered you at 
Prime Time, Pun, T. Frost - just bobbin my head, aemsonOuke, gotta 
love that katie, your sister is hot, where are our bikes? 626 brake fluid? ^ 
- better lock up, “When I hook, I grab Mazda, slides, piece in the 
extended cab. Rub - Rubemeck Shoveling Co. God damn plows. Peter -1 
thought you were a good keeper, I can score on you any day, kely. Phil - 
Why the hell cant your driveway be flat? Those study group^oHrie into 
college. Jamie - Whipped?nope iVe got your back, I mie atHm^ 
homewrecker. Shannon - The boat, sick rkJe, ni(» chair. Mary Beth - 
Thanks for the bagels. LynchASalOeluca - You all better represent in '99. 
Jessy - Sorry about Canobe, your a true friend better befieve it. Ksenan - 
Homeward Bound, Lunch break? KristaA^ige -1 will get the last laugh, 
Stone? Meg - (Jay made me put you in) Double date convo, always got 
Jay in trouble. Liz - Through the good times and the bad, I will always love 
you. Myrtle Bea^, Rorida, 74 H-Way, Falmouth, Maine, Mystic, Sheep’s, 
NH, Blue Bomber, Air Force, That a boy, Sick -uck, #9. ktom & Dad -1 
love you guys, thanks for everything. Eric - sorry I left ya, keep it real. 
Sachem Soccer ‘95-98, Lax ‘96-99 - Stati Champs? To all I have left out - 
I’m sorry, but good luck!! 

Sh}anson 

I can't believe its over. It doesn't seem real that's this is the end of high school.. anyway 

I j'ust want to reminisce about the good old times. Pete- lazy Sundays, Clemson 98 (too 

many things to get going), what was the sweet six anyway?, co-founder of^|^H|P 

ultimate foreva, country dub, wt basement, who wants the tour? Mike- JV lax bus rides, 

want to be a nudist colony?, Shane- there's no air in here, 

uhh... yeah (i got to see the movie), bowling (you're washed up) Dan- alittle bit of hay- 

hay", hey mill, shocker or something like that Bill- Guilford vs. Needham (enough said), 

Spanish with senorita (also raymond and all them) Steeevens- sweet hands, ping-pong 

marathons Dre- we have a unit test today. Villa rules Hornsey- alert squirrel theory, fleming 

want some pizza? Frost- one of the only RUBS left, does ''ER''even exist, my idols Johnny 

Wilson who's yours, Clemson shower battles Sutton- rubberneck shoveling co.= respect 

Higgins- tell me your life story, i agree with your philosophy (a,b,c...), c.b.-what?, Clemson 

98, can i Come on your college rood trip? Lauren ( Swigga)- boat club 98, hoard, always 

made me laugh Kd- Shagon is classic, hoard (i guess), big mike Kathryn- it was good 

knowing you, how gneen is my valley, can you do grill?, don't worry ill remember you Lee- ool 

forever, sandals on newbury street, great times at your crib, you're a great friend Maggie, 

Liz Amandg, Avery- you guys ore owesome, ill never forget you Kristyn- con you be here by 

9?, you're not blended, j-s semi, phone conversoton, you're a special person and im glad i got 

to know you, youll always hove a place in my heart Mom. Dad, Bn, Dove-1 couldn't have 

done It without you, B+D hang In there and keep working hard, I love you guys 



Dave Swartz 
Mom and Dad - Thank you for helping me in more ways than you 
could ever know. Chris - Thanks for the job. You're welcome for 
the girl. Kenny - You argue too much but you're great anyway. 
How do 1 get... ? iared - Sorry about the dance. We build bridges 
well together. Andrea - You're cute and 1 love you. Thanks for the 
hat. Loved NYC, DC, and Villa Francesca. GW 1 Meg - Hobin Hood. 
Sunny - No tent please! Schrock and Michelle - Lost Highway? 
Sorry about that North End restaurant. Matt - Watermelon boy. 
Air Crisps. Nails-Hendrix or SRV? Sush - Wiener dog. Loppy- 

No Spanish! Treen, Nyeri, Jason, Scharf, Stone, and everyone 
you're guys are the best. Octets - Good tuck next year to Josh, T, 
Bill, and Andy. Will, Mike, Colin, Dave, Justin, and all the girls, it's 
been a great 3 years. Thanks Mr. Smith, Mr. Maloney, Dr. 
McCann, and Mrs. Hession for being great teachers. To my 
classmates remember, "You may find yourself living in a shotgun 
shack, and you may find yourself in another part of the world, and 
you may find yourself benind the wheel of a large automobile, and 
you may find yourself in a beautiful house with a beautiful wife, 
and you may ask yourself, well, how did 1 get here?" Talking 
Heads. 

Eirsten Tarin 
Challenge Intrigues me BOOKIE ~ from the boat 

club to 5 In the morning where did we go wrong? 
LElDA~One word diivebvs. You know the crew. 
DANIELLE-now that vou told us where do I fit In? I've 
last the bad alrl title. TONY-You helped me to bring 
out my wild sIde.For that I thank you. ERIN-Loaf will 
pay for that. Slurpee run? JULIE - SWIRLY! MATT- | 
Thanks for helping me keep sane at the lunch | 
tahle.NATE L.-thank vou for the prom you were a f 
great date.OMI- We7/ always have Washington .Karim^ t 
Dominic. Blllv-There's more to life than computers. I 
SHERRIMvGack&Mackpal.ALYWhere'sAlv?MEG.TANJA. 1 
KARENC..JESSALYN.HACKETT.ALYCIAvouguysaregreat T 
.NATE You've been a father to me. I love you.GQQz I 
love vou. MOM-vou've alven me the world at my 
fingertips. I love you for your belief In me.To anyone 
I've forgoten you know how I feel. I love you all. 

© Avrv ThomDSon © 

“ Truly our greatest blessings are very cheap “ ICeira- Lets see, shall I start with the kick in the head or 
the big black Kahoona’’'Spiders in your kitchen (and my car), droolie, vacuuming Dan, chips and'’”! 
love your windshield, move your head'” hoochie alert, flying popcorn, the plague, weebock. Ladies 
night,why’s keir-rara so fly-y-y,locker poster, fat thigh rash. Die tapered pants', don’t hit me, ya fugly,' 
Words can’t express how much you mean to me, no one will ever take the place you have in my heart' I 
love you siepe' Maggie- my boo, freshman soccer, vehiickle, WHS bowling team, glasses' I won’t tell 
Shane you said he looks good, double triple motha, track, can you run,'' We both know I can t' I think 
yr... tn (.n chopping come more' Yon are beautiful, don’t ever forget that' I luv you' Cha-Cha-Our 

notes surpassed all those before us'. Postcard to pepper,have you drove his stick shift yef Striptease, 
chaos, Mmm fig, Ghetto, out of town boys,”spimy, you little booger, you just don’t worry about a thang, 
hooks me up phatty,” need I even say his name^ Do you want a brotha'' busted, Mary-Americanl,LL 
baby, thanx 4 brining out the little devil in me ,I love your boy' Keep giving him that tender lovin’ care' 
I luv u'Kelly-Did you steal an ash trey''junior mints, Chnstian', I am too sweet and innocent',one big 
boob,Whatever',playmates of the year, how are those eyelashes'^.this is how we do it, there hasn’t been a 
dull moment, oh wait, yes there has You always have a friend in me Kel, I luv you Lee-Paul' Direct or 
indirect drive by'’ $58 for $9 99,slow running buddies, hahaha, you fell'©, gangstas 4-eva, a little bit of 
exactcy, too close (for real), smile &chain, speak up, blastin the singles, W Somerville, beautiful Guy' 
You are an incredible person Lee, I luv you Cindy- fighting for gun, yia, yia, shout wipies, beach trips , 
don’t be so shy, everyons going to love u' U r so sweet, I luv u' D-thanx 4 playing matchmaker' BBC, 
you are absolutely beautiful so 1 don’t want to hear it I couldn’t ask 4 a better friend than u D, I luv you' 
Crystal-what is with the name Paul'’ Our boy situations couldn’t be more similar, francais, thanx 4 
alwavs making me laugh' I luv u' Annie-Queen of the wild frontier Keep the Mrs Norberg stories 
.-r.mingi I I..V nil iW Kristyn-vnii oiivs are the best, thanx 4 all the fun times'Amanda-''Theres been 
times”, shot and jav ,mmm fig,, thanx 4 all the laughs' Jeff -don’t forget your corrective lenses' John- 
keep treating kel like the princess she is Frank-1 luv the baby blues' Kofi-1 can t wait to see u on 
Mnndav nipht raw' Davis-1 luv the Lexus' PJ/Mike/Matt-you guys r funny Sean/Robby- u 2 make me 
laugh' Mom/Bob-u guys are free' Your loye and support means the world to me, 1 loye you' Thea-u are 
incredible, 1 loye u too much' “ A smile a day keeps the blues away' “ © Good luck everyone' Bye' © 

Vanessa Traniello 
Smeg, Jess, Bema- “ I would rather be chained to my best friends, ftien in a 
garden with a stranger.” Danna- “ I wanted so badly to study ballet, but it 
was really all about wearing the tutu.” Jaime & Krista- “ The magic of first 
love is our ignorance that it can never end.” Keenie- “Sex has become one of 
the most discussed subjects of all times. The Victorians pretended it didn’t 
exist, the modems pretend noftiing else exists.” Kara- “ It takes a lot of time 
to be a genius, you have to sit around so much doing nothing, really doing 
nothing.” Kiki &Pini- “ Tmly great friends are hard to find, difficult to leave, 
and impossible to forget” Mara & Batts- “Friendship is the joining of two I 

souls. No matter how distant two friends grow, they have been Forever altered 
by each other and they are very different then they would have been had they 
never met.” Clave- “ Internet is so big, so powerful and pointless that for | 

some people it’s a complete substitute for life.”Paige-“If I could give you one 
gift my friend, I would give you the ability to see yourself as others see you, 
so you would know how very special you are.”Lib-“Some memories are 

realities, and are better than anything that can ever happen to one again.” 
Jeremy-“I feel we are all islands in a common sea.”Marisa- “I’ll sleep when 
I’m dead.” ILU Mom-" To the world you are but someone, but to someone 
you are the world.” ILU Dad-“Clothes make the man.” ILU 
“While Pve learned a lot from all the painful experiences Fve lived ' 

through, I’ve learned so much more from my friends.” 

David Treen 
Ryan. England was the best, we must do it again sometime. Do you know 

where the worst burger in the world is? Movies, movies. Rya’, wecky, message 

in a bottle, double reinforced car, etc. Jason: Well JB-jobu get over the punk 

rock will ya. “I’m stopping the car, you can walk home”, “I’m being sarcastic” 

Otto: Oermany was a blast. No regrets. Entschuldigung Sie? That s wim meet 

was fun huh? Nailling: Llllllly. Long live Cymru, .^e llama’s Welsh? I 

thank the ‘cats for my song. Sush: raw fi.sh or Akung? Remember the foglore. 

I’m glad you like the (^een. Schrock: Stop being so smart. Give me all your 

money. How’s your arm? Jared: Tm an hour older than you. I’m sorry you 

had to live accross the street. Ben/Paul: And then there were three. German 

was the best. You can teach me to ski some day. German Trippers: What a 

time. “Hey I-eute”. Ball on a stick, Super-Frau, “Don’t bite my dog”. The 

Dubliner ;) Track People: keep up the good record! Thanks to my family 

for putting up with me. Any one 1 left out I’m sorry, sue me. So long WHS. 

Caie VcbCattU 

Jen- we've been friends for a long time, i know i could 1 
telf you anything, you're one of my best friends. 
Paiaev- vou make me laugh until 1 cry, you've always 1 
been there for me, we'H be best friends forever. My- 
crazy. ciggy-butts, pool parties, the BBC, the beach, 1 

been interesting and fun. Emilv- i don’t know it .1 
yni/U ever read this, but i miss vou Em. KM. Mf, AB- || 
you guys made my highschooi experience fun, i miss 1 
vou. Krista- WHY WASTE YOUR TIME?, you're one 1 
of the funniest and most intelligent people 1 know, 1 
don’t ever change. Swiaaa- train station, let's bring 1 
some lawn chairs, you're hilarious. L7- Don first floor, 1 
Kieron wj the yearbooks, we had fun times. Cator- 1 
raise the roof, familv- thanks for your support and 1 
patience. Mikev- thank god i called, you’ve made my 1 
life complete, i love you, i can’t wait for June 9. 1 
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. DuteJjJPfOverb CollTpanv? 'N 
/c.yfam alive!!! Belgium 

^ith your new 

komt zonnesC*mn', 
^ 2 Queens, so o^rthi 

n! How abouHNi^vie, or some 
7 I am stilL<»^iting for my B-day presiW!! Robin js , 

e, but 'Eclets' is definite^ not a name l^r our nc vi 
nemberyiWelvo (not Melo..^will always get theImnt seal r 
me. ^^^ommand my hom^ork to do itself! H^mewo k 
»e!'; »id the wise Calvin. Nyfim Saranghje!! Or wh^ver,.. 

fOTget to practice th/ piano! Have you faunc 
aa^Aroom yet? I am still Waiting for your cousin's leiter/' 

prefer cleaning the toil^wito a sponge. Hope yc 
nior year. Katie I will p»^IHyect you in Revere. Is Ae| 
Why don't you tell me a story about XC. How 

c t? 'Je voudrais avoir de peur avec vous!!! You wanna 
1 umbrellas in Cherbourg^ Are we virtually insane? 
< B que tu aimes 'Ma Vie ert^\se'? Or do you prefer thetSca 
h r? Good luck finjsMng 'L^ Mis^rables'! Moeke 4 ^ 
1 oTvooi^e steun die juilie me hei)l!?en gegeven? Het is dan 

> Corccn Villa 
It’s hard to believe the 4 are over. There ha^ been ^many 
memories thru the years. 2 all my friends that have made it so memorable.... 
Jessie- We’ve had the greatest times together. Always remember... 
this past summer,“Josh” & all the issues, “ the boys”, sleepovers w/ late 
night pizzas & “the long night at my house.Thanx 4 bein such a great friend. 
Josh- “My big brother”, you are great friend, good luck w/ football. Sherri- 
We’ve had the funniest times together... track & our so called “runs”, story-x, 
China Wok & UFO music, “seriously” ,the semi & “ Whatever”. You’re a 
great friend. Leida- classes w/Ruter & Lateri & (our baby cute boy),mall runs, 
drivin’ around, the B.B.C., & “Halloween night”. You’re a great friend, keep in 
touch. Alex- Chem w/Ruter, the B.B.C., “ Don’t 4-get 2 breath Al”.,You’re a great 
friend, keep in touch. Mike B. -Ricki’s parties, study & “ The list”, “the bump”, 
& the quince. Thanx 4 being a great friend. Jackie L- Ur a sweetie & a good friend. 
Sarah- Ur a good kid, I had fun at Ur qince. Michelle- gym w/Kline. My N.H. buddies- 
We’ve had great times together., the 4'*' of July & boat rides.Thanx 4 all the fiin 
summers.Eddie & Erin- Thanx 4 always being there 4 me & giving me all the great 
advice & support over the yrs. I love you both. Mom&Dad-Thanx 4 always supporting 
me & guiding thru the right path. I love you. 

To The Class of‘99- Good Luck in the future! 

■AAA Melissa Walsh AAA 
"J always knew that looking back on us crying would make me laugh, 

but I never knew that looking back on us laughing would make me 

cry" 

Amelia- thanks for always being there to help me through it all. 

You mean more to me than you'll ever know. 

Lyndsay- you will always make me laugh or cheer me up. You make 

any situation interesting. I hope you find the partyl 

Maggie- TV parties, chick bonding sessions, and midnight venting 

conversations. You've been great. 

Katie (K.T.)- Well kiddo, we've been together for 13 years now. I 

will never forget the priceless memories we have shared. Thank you 

for helping me grow up. 

My family- thank you for everything, you've given me more than I 

could ever ask for. I love you. 
© 

"I'm only this far and only tomorrow leads my way'-David Matthews 

- matt von mering - 
Hey, did I miss something? Man that was quick. It was a great time though. 

Pussycats, you guys are the greatest. I will miss having practice and then going to 

Tower at midnight. Maybe we can play the reunion in 10 years? The Germany 

Exchange was the best 3 weeks of my life. Smoking stoagies at Ambrose was 

always a good way to kill time. We did have some good conversations though. All- 

nighters at sush’s. The Shining at 3 in the morning (sorry for scaring you guys 

outside). The Gentleman’s Club must live on!. Fritz-life was always an adventure 

with you. Half the TV Guides are mine! Sush-you have been my best friend since 

first grade. 3 stoagies after Bickfords was a little too much. You’ve always been 

able to make me laugh. Never change! Jason-I dunno Jason, I dunno. I love your 

old house. Dave N- Dave, to me, you are the King of the Surf guitar. “The city 

steak-house/That is corr-ect!”. Loppy-Diamond Dog’s was a great time huh? 

COBRA. Schrock-you are the smartest kid I have ever known. When you’re a 

millionaire, could you give me a janitorial job? Treen-Dave “green / tidal-wave” 

Treen! German was quite an experience. Dacey-We had a lot of good times, 12pus 

Scharf- you should have come to Germany you bum! Baldwinn- It’s been great. 

My blowtorch lighter is broken again! Marian-Eric, you a communist! Stoner- 

“Everybody go ho-tel, mo-tel, holiday inn...” Frau Bennet- Femsehen ist gut fiir 

die Gesundheit! Amanda- “It’s the last Thursday night in Germany...” 

Burke/Torres- You guys are great. Always remain gentlemanly! Beckmann- 

Nicholi, you need to calm down! Steve W- Mr. Walsh’s class was fun. Yoii’re a 

good friend. To everyone else... sorry but I’m out of room. I still love you! 

JVtOfM- Your friendship has givea me strength DJAD- Your drive has given me inspimtion 

HO'B~ You have dways been my role model Ctf‘RJS~ The bond w* have could never be broken; 

ni miss you more than anything! You always know just what to say 1 will 
never forget the things you taught me 

MICHEIXE BU~ “Your are niy friend, for you have smiled with me, my help and hope in fiar and 
stonily weather, I like you for the joys you have wfaded with me, I love you for the grieft weVe w«|* 
together.’KRISTEN-We have been through so much togedier, never fioget the gpodtimes we had, 
lets never grow apiat again! MARY BE I'H- Torsake not an old firiertd, for a new one does not 
oooye with him.’call me anytime! I thmk I know more about your 'boys’ than you do! CATTLIN 
C-"We^ always be friends as we have from the start, and when we're te^pther or when webe apart, 
ow fiiciidship will always be cioee to my heart'WS GRACEY-’Whra we're feeling giumpy and 
aoowiy and cross, and not quite succeeding at being the boss, a friend cheers us up so the day's not a 
km'AMANDA-Are we the same person? You are a true friend CAILTLIN&MARA- You piys 
ate great, I wish we had gotten doaer sooner! KELLY/ PAIC$/ KRISTA/ SHANDOG-Muraoo 
nmnorieBlROSIE&ESSYJ-Homiedisa!! We're actually the best soccer playeis! EVA-HanmdSq. 
LIZ-ciyital LEIDA- dances!I%E-niy wonche! MERE/JAMDE-bus taUa@ 7.7. B^ALL GIRLS- 
Bntta, Hertiie, Divas, PanZ, Blood, Zano, Juice, Da Beepa, JilL D&M...I love you »iys! We always 

know bow to have fun! 

Sunny. (Stem) Wong. 
whichever way you wanna call me 

**Mappinedo makea up in hdght ptx what it lacha in 

tengthJ* 

These years in high school have been great! It’s a bit too 
sudden for it to come to an end now. So many things here 
remind me of joy and happiness. It will never be the same 
once we get out of here, but luckily we’ll still have all 
these memories. Thank you my friends for giving me 
support. Without you, I wouldn’t be motivated to get up at 
six^irty in the morning. It’s too much fun to hang around 
you all, nothing else compares, and it should never end. I 
really hope to see as many of you as possible further in 
life. I’ll treasure all these moments. Thanks so much. Wish 
every one of you good luck, I won’t forget you. 



Y9ni ^mip_ 
The memories are endless but the space is so limited. How 
do you fit a lifetime-of memories into a space this big. 
Pascale-vou know that there's not enough space in this 

entire book to write about everything that we've been 
through. For us this is just the beginning of new things to 
come, ni alwavs love va! Merri-mv one and only. My first 

friend, you will always be in my thoughts. Stay strong. 1 luv 
va. Cat. l.izzv. and Sarah-1 love vou guys. We’ve been 

through so much. From dance recitals, to Jenny Stringer 
videos, and even "getting Dave Matthews tickets" through 
the woods. You will always have a special place in my 
heart. To anyone that I forgotjto write about, it doesn't 
mean you are forgotten from my memory. To mom, dad, 
Adi, and Shelley-thanks for always being there. I couldn't 
have done it without your support. To the class of 99'-a 
new generation is ahead of us and we're there to lead it. 
GOOD LUCK TO EVERYONE! 

Wow, it is hard to bdieve that we are already done. It has been fun, especially the last few years There 1 
are so many people that I would like to include here, but you will have to forgive me if I forget some of you. 1 
John Thanks for being such a good friend. I had fun dnving around all the time even though we always 1 
whined about how bonng it was. See you later Mike; You have been one of my best friends since the good 1 
old days m Lincoln school. I hope you have a good time in coll^ I hope I see you around Bill The 1 
Knicks should have beaten those scraps from Miami. Oh wdl It's been a blast. I will see you around, 1 
Kofi: Thanks for making those hdlish wrestling practices a little more fun. I had fiin at penn state, well not ■ 
really, but it was memorable at least Have fun in college Dan; Maybe the Knicks will win it one day, FU 
see you around Swanny: Good lude m coU^e, 1 had fun at youre gigantic house. It's been fun. See you 

later Stevens; Maybe some day you will stop drinking that flat diet coke. Dont over dose on fries. Wdl, 
thanks for always having me over. See you later Football team. It has been great. You guys are some of 

my best friends, and I wish you all good luck in college, or whatever else you end up doing. Flemming, 

thanks for being the only other kid that understands the pain of having a fat head. Wrestling team. We have 
gone throu^ a lot of hard work together, and you all are great people. Good luck, especially if you end up 

wrestling in college. Lauren; You were a lot of fun to hang out with. I had fun in all of those conversations 

on AOL. I spent way to mu<di time on it. Oh welL HI see you around. Pete; I had fun i n Slanders English 

class, well not really, but it was about the only class I had with you Good hide in college Kdly Good hick 

in collie. I hope you have a good time. Shane: I had fiin watching you argue with Mr Walsh for periods at 

a time. I'll see you around Kristyn. Good lude, I hope you have fun in coll^. Caitlin, Krista, Paige 

You guys were always fun to be around I wish we got to hang out more I had flm in Mr. Walshes dass, , 

even though it got to be a pain sometimes. Some people are still calling me Jira because of you, oh wdL I 

dont mind that much. Paige, thanks for all the rides home Junior year, i hope you liked the special weird 

dance thing i did. Krista, I had fun sitting next to you in History, thanks for wntting so raudi junk all over ' 
my notebook. Caitlin, I meant gym stinks, not jim stinks. Goot hick in coU^e. I'll see you guys around 

Horace and Yuan I did not get to hang out with you guys that much, but you were good friends any ways. 

Good luck in whatever you do. Everybody: Stay in touch, I want to here from ail of you!! Dear mom, 

dad, and Steve; Thanks for always being there. Kmcks are going all the way whenever this damn strike 

clears im Anv wav.s. .see vou all later and Bood luck iSITlCS HOOISCV 

Ijmnm A. totcaurctu 

Fir« of all, to *11 of my friend*, Pd Uke to «y thank you for making my life so fun. J love you all best frioMl in the 

worW-Thwc ts too much to my. We've bad some great tunes-matching outfits in 5* grade,wik>-wiki.”you have a cboice’’,spiniDg all 

ovw the pUoe, ^sh jig dancing,"pieces of the acfaooP'coUectioa,bi^l land my5tenes,enemies at sailing, swun team cheating,East nde 

bitohes,g08stp-there’i just too much to sayFor U yrs. we’ve had the same life. You’ve been my partner in crime and the other half of 

me. You are the only person who knows what Pm doing and why all the Ume.I hope that you realize what an amazing person you truly 

are and how much you mean to me.l don’t know what Pm going to do without you Keep your guts and good humor. 1 k>ve and respect 

you more than you’ll ever knDw,’‘swec1 thano" Paife-«ncg nursery school Driving for hDurs,iiosc 0utes,eto /ood court samptes.slim 

jims^occerball date, daddy loves you’',bufTalo ftngeni,socculent btrds,diddies, naked butt-mwiking,third wheel ciub,chex mix anybody?- 

how can 1 sum up our insanity. We're the definttion of old married couple You came to me at a tbw when 1 needtd you most-thaidt you. 

You are not only the least sri/ish person 1 know but the most beautiful I hope someday you’ll realize how incredible talented you 

are .Never let anybody |xish you around-you’re loo good for that.! am so thankful for you and love yon so 

always aid bow lucky you were that we w«e friends, but it was me who was the lucky one. "‘RentnonsociaJ 

giiavdouble ding~dong-dilch, cardsO kicked your ass),wrestlingjlevere beach,''a stack of food and a stack of... ".wcw^iuffy-we always 

have frin together. You are the best Thanks for always doing the dumb stuff with me.l may not have always made it so obvious but you 

are so important to me You are amazing and have made my life so much more fun.Thank vou.Kri^m-mv mom and the othn "little 

whore" in the car The la^ 2 yrs. have beena blast-skil]s(dizzy candy sellingj.the 6-ft girls^soketball compeUboos. aiding on top of 

vans^mb. thanks for always being late with me and for teeping me from doing the stuff I was too dumb to realize was dumb.PU miss 

having every class with you(independBm study7>J love ya!J[j^) got your BAC.k all started the Christmas daDceJV(shirtless?X 

Enc.Salem.l juin sistaSvhn not an adchctoctet stalking,"shut yo ass upf’-you're the best and 1 love you.We've always gone together so 

perfectly and you’re such a great friend Thanks for being a quick decision maker and for always listening Maggle-B AC .track slackers, 

wanting to slap Katie P.,’'a toast to bobi",dmN3 each- bow could 1 live without you?l always know 1 can count on you to have a little 

fun or sil around and whine You’re one of the strongest people 1 know and 1 love ys-SkUC:^ Salvo’s gumballs.water tricks, fun 

wA walsh,random origami, cruises.daoce parties-] always have so much fun w/you Thai^ for being willing to be a lilde crazy 

whne. You'ie the best but ill always kick your but! in bowling cause Pve got roots in buffallo. Jgff-workinfl the snack 

barJlorde,"Stovcaisf",wbite trash parties-there's more.You're the best guy 1 know Thanks for always being so aice.Prte-ptctures at 

Mahoney's, hiding in Shane's vanYour cats are vampires but I couldn’t think of a better guy formy best frioidSonry for the times I was 

a jerk(l didnt' mean itjbul Ihave always really respected you.flffl|fcbbqing.daDOC parties,bigMike-you’re a funny ladl know you know 

what Pm sorry for WAes-Hansonjnartino dkive-by’ajiot au pair jv soccer, stubby, melinda We mi^ have drifted apart but PU always 

love vou.Eva-Harvard Sq.,being nonsootal, bnk randy, skung-Sefameva you’re the best. You are so umque.l know you can do 

anything. Thanks for always being there Jctav-since we were babtes.bload eyebrowsFrosb basketball jv captains-We may not have a 

missioD or the passion but we always had eachotber.l bad so much fim-thanks-Catg grade traumas.last day of school,"tell cate 1 

tike her"- hn so glad we’ve become pals again, 3rou are the best S]|^my little soccer buddyj oouWnt have done it w/o you thaidcs 

JgIBCfcwlat are you talking abont*^ fhik Z.-W>wl the bell7Pm glad to be l»3Mani-l hope now you know bow! feel.l oouldh’t have 

asked for a better mom Dad-Pm defuately still daddy’s little girl. We’re 2 peas in a pod.l love vou-Seott-How are you going to get your 

money now that Pm ^ne?! ma^ have almost hit you with a bat a couple of tunes but I still love you.Good luck Cfauelcy Charles. 

Mchael Lee ' 
Shane- No one has more fun than us. Yoitf the best and social friend I have. We 

goin' out tonight. Dawsons, Montreal(marcy bucups, n^nd), social streak, > 
driveway dancing. Pete- Your an amazing friend who will always be my boy. 

We're crazy together, lazy high, car music,world cup,pond hockey, bowbng, 
white trash bbq, toilet paper, points for cops, shower?, booty call, the zissi 
dump, put the car in drive, hey we're neighbors, left-1 really look up to you. 

Know what you want cmd have fun. Horde cruise, be your own dog, driving 
home from swigga's. Meredith- To a friend who has changed my life with her 

radiating cheerMness, 1 thank you. Oh ya and don't forget to Rage Jinkey. 
Kellbabe. Swigea. Kristvn(wheelsl-You three are the greatest friends to be 

with. You mean so much to me even though 1 don't express it sometimes, lames- 

I've known you forever and I've never had a bad time with you. Your a great 
friend. Kara Hev babe wasup. You understand life, have fun. Dan-Shocker 

Seilute. Lets just cruise and be^. Dee-Kakis swing. 5illy-party with the french 

kids. Al)i^who's is better to embarrass you dancing than me. Kru^ff-Drivebys 

at my house, study group. I can alwaVs get a laugh from vou. Lauren-The Three 

Musketeers will always be together. Study groups, dawsons, loev movie. Paige 

Your the best. You know more about me than anyone. Understanding life is a 
challenge that the two of us will somedav figure out. Rickv- Mv advice for vou 

is to live evervdav out and to value your friends more than cmvthing. Mom and 

Dad-The support and love you gave me will change me forever, thanks for 

everything. To all the dreamers, don't wander towards the Utopia but strive to 
change reality. MIK 

Pamie 

(A4t« faKttn. ttat tht mtmtttUiti at Me aeeu. tttt Me tUmea we ve ieuC ta^eMet 

Mtf (C te mOA me. 
If* Hard te betieve ttiot mi Ics« tt»«i enc year, now of u> viN b« tsgstliw Se meny ttiin9« have cbmged. but so ns»ch has stayed tha sanw, end 1 

gMse ft all happened for a reesi w all th« beet of frienda. end at ttmes the erorst of friends, but we knew «c were oWayi hare far 

eochettier. and that's what munts in tha and Wa’va bean through ft *ogsther, so msTy teors, but se much laughter, tha broken haerts, tha 

jekee Tha cuh, the fights, tha mohaups. the frghts.but ara've ell stuck together through ill I love you guys, end I don't know ehot I woukd'va dona 

•/out youl Shm-I love being up yeur^riBoat ridas. lata night cells, your addiction to AOL. our threasoma Thanhs for everything herdese, yeu^fa 

bean e ^eet friairi to me, even •hen you shouldf/t heval j|-Tarky ftceidcncc. hav may I help you^*Our stories w tha beet, even •Han yws 

•rant that siteraeHn^I hoped «< soma eay or enottw Pva helped you out. md juet reraerabar that Pm ateoys here for you Dooky 

hassien captom. 1 don't think 1 eoutfva sw^ivad aut there e/out yeui It's hard to believe that you once liked JIMMY batter then me I'm gUd I 

knew te look out for you if I'm ever rtdmg my bikal Yoi/re the beet drecial -Who woutd you rather39 mmwtas to Scituetc^ bOtMig In 

Seftuote, net a good ideal Move you called yeu* movn^ The lerforgrttcblc sneak out tha dotdilc dotes, the 9 foot Mh. Even though you elmaat killed 

rea, I feigive you Otr eti^berrems, and oir Aghte, but va'va eurvived. Z love you LaiiC«»-6/e bbe pops and eating out. wa'va dafmitety had 

seme memorcbls timet Wa have the same boyfriend, eo akvc helped eachather ouh Th«dis for alt your tips dy tha eay. hev is your butt 

cast>dheiw-t>UN e^re pathatid Pm glad Jeff left, oe I could gat the ch«Ka te get to know you hetterl 6aod LuckI bes-Sno^.'Lcl'i Near It Per 

The fteyl Tee bad vc all loct touch •/ you, 1 hope it ees earth it gjgQ^YoJve tajght me e let of things, cxpcoeliy eppropriotc eords to soyl Wa 

diaogroi on a lot of thmga, but wa semehoe let it slide PH miss yoir pcychonaes, end y«r miasoma Shsia/Dad -otortasl &ood kieh whvmar you 

gc but 2 knee you won't need ilUf As of now. I'm officially the horsewreeker. rfs no longer bee You're really hot. end 1 know you'll gat all tha 

girts in coUegc as long as you keep pleying soccer er^ wearing that rod hotl Thanks for oN the bthaw cuminetrta Ara you going te hook 

up .cuar>|^g^4aed Luck m you* gsree today, nteybe someday It really be^le to soy that to yod I wish you had listened to ma tart smroar Daift 

edi. jtmt gs an tha eemouteritroe- You'ra a great hid. Pm glad you danY let thoet other three infVianoe youl Thedis foe sticking up for fee aV the 

timolgpa^ Yaw daAnitcly have preblcne .and yet/ra going to have oraterded bofayi Don't believe tha rumors, not everythaig you hoar is truelDiio- 

My twm l^eep your hcodup. end know that everything Kappano far a raaaofdtoew—-Tft a rare thing to find a friend, who la a friend forever 

Toe nmeh te soy that it's hard ta narrow ft dowsPlaride. John. 9tavc Aen .BCP Saifich *7". Bbberrics. Bbe Man Broup, Leva ym 

Lihdo^ABAION hOs matter how newh we hate ft this was arwb^lv tha best awm-iaiKa m oir kvas You ouvt ora the beetiBoed luckBSwidte- Set 

Ifcy we'va hod soma fimny timas sorry Prs leaving you thw yeor. but wa eon still go te Papa's whenever you wwrtfyggmf Tharks for ail your help, 

ifs good to haafo somaonc that understands 1 hops w« keep in touchijggi^^^'^I^t.flWhY didn't you bring any undorwoar^ketl«-A good fnand it 

fWTor loot Sa many feereeorisa We'va monsgsd to kwap w touch through avwvtheialC>w»Vou'ra twf enemy and my beet fnend at the same time 

We've bev through ao neich m the Iwrt 3 years, wd ai^ve veade rt work through avrrythmgl Wad. rt fmaBy worhed, I conY call you a wmip 

anyewre Thsekj hr standing by me ehen sreryowa doii»twd youJ love you^SlSL.^'Y^''* dlffarerrt. but sa alike You've helped ma out mere 

times th«i 1 «wi remembarlThwdu for evw-yfhmaJhoai md Dwwd-TWk you for as many thmgs. but moat important, thanks for baliaving m me 

Ysu'd gve me tha world if you could and 1 know that 1 tava ywIt has been realty herd, but even If I don't show rt, I reafiy do 

cm% 

MEGAN BATTINELU 

“Do you remember the first time we met? It seemed we c«me together in instant fiiendship. It 

seemed we had always beer fiiends.” wh^le, firespot, sandy, 90210, tgifiidays, alumbers, 

$Seacfa,caids-prcsidenUiun buns, DMB, 'Tomte were gama party like ita 1999! KIE-weTl tell 

them the mailbox ate your bag, green m&ms make me choke, my birthday buddy, the hats are 

commin out, sooo. I’ll be your navigator in the Saturn. KTX- can the referee please come, becan | 
did have long hair, it was great, superfans forever, 'nhen shopping, you can always slay at my 
hou8e,bentley camp-siman&yolanda. DAN- good news I beat her to the car, bad news I fprgot 

by badiing suit, Mihose inhaler? tower. JESS-aka-mvp-makes me feel so good, Friday afternoon 

activities lead to cell #9, Nantucket, you owe me $10, nips, Wjnedford lot, diatmbing the peace. 
KARA-we don’t want to be with them , we just waru to know where they are, ■^porch-tjuick 

gel away-they won’t notice. VAN-Rlencs anyone? we’ll officer you see I have this id that says 
I’m 27. LIB-my gossip buddy, I know what you did! picture boy called but I have an adidas 
jadtet. FINI aka peanut buna-hence it happens, pahtah, st^ b, no way I did that, is that gum in 
your hair? prom queen goes to whipple BERNA-late nite chats r the best, there is no one I 

would rather spend tirac with in cell#9. PAGIE-we never got to wear our Hawaiian dieases- 
your good. JEN- how do you feel about the situation? CLAV-nacho queen, andyoudonknow? 

KTC-there was a party but its all good, 2 for $l-apple pie8.99’ BOYS-too many laughs to 

remember posse ouLBRAD-gettin’ freaky in die truck, the best stick driver I know. MIKE M.- 

Oxford is one street over, ISl rule when fighting-remember your watch. COLIN- hows the bed 

or the floor. BYF-gym buddy, so what if I ran the bases the wrong way JUCO,GANGLBlLI- 

NICK,GREG-Amos lake, wheres my buddy?, watch out for the wall BiU, round up the paddy 

wagon boys.MOM&DAD-I always knew that looking back on the times we cried would make 

me laugh, but I never knew dial looking back at the good times would make me cry. 
ANDlACHRIS-astcrs by chance, fiiends by choice. “Let’s make a resolution. I’ll drink to that, 

lets always stay fiiends. 



It's easy to be miser^le. Being happier 

7 is 

“The Texan turned out to be good-natured, generous, and 
likable. In three days, no one could stand him.’’ 

-Joseph Heller, Catch 22 
Well, it’s been nice living in a town that places way too 

'much emphasis on soccer, Starbucks, Barenaked Ladies, and 
Abercrombie and Pitch, but I guess it’s time to move on. 
Thanks to all the Atsushis, Matts, Erics, Merediths, Jasons, 
Loppys, Daves, Qirises, Brians, Jesses, Bens, Colls, and 
and anyone else who I’ve so rudely forgotten, for molding 

this once nasty kindergarden-ish melange of Play-Doh into 
the community college art student’s rendering of The Pieta 
that it is today. For those members of The Spitfires, The 
Electric Psychedelic Pussycat Swinger’s Club, Midway 

61, and any other “artistic endeavors” that I may involve 
myself in before graduation, thanks for helping to make the 
most wonderful cacophony that Winchester High School has 
ever experienced. As for the rest of you wonderful people, I 
wish 1 could have gotten to know you better, but alas, time 

is up! I wish nothing but the best to you all. See you in ten! 

'09281"01 

How do you feel? 

Content ^ 
Disillusioned ^ 
Assertive 0^ 

Genuine O 

in an interstella burstlim back to save the uni\^rse![ 

KODAK 506.t TX KODAK 

I&A 

Well, it's time to go out and explore the depths of that murky 
water called world. As you’re exploring, try to find your niche, but 
don’t forget your past. Once you become a business giant, with 
more power than god, just remember the wise words from 
Motorhead “just ‘cos you got the power, that don’t mean you got the 
right”. Unfortunately some of our politicians don’t know this. 

look forward to better ones. 

N^Ick 
BECKMANN 

you rw( R* on tof of Uw you (ay* I MKav* I’m • •ciUor ftnalty mrfVn^ tnaf * 
QmV my cam pooaXy Wo WU» » out n try »• Pma «n 4 /««r« tutn aomo ^raot timo* WMle 

MW Mp* tort*on Kooraw eau4r-«i ^ pomoifc otilts- ay caoccxou 
lAMUy, rwMv atnoi kwrw at •toprwvaa-Petn^ Mua m macnMm. no^raoraibwxoc an i wmtt/ Co 4o aviouC yw? Tow arc m y 

' M 4artTmt i loia you co nw»i.Mara- you paaa«J Now Mcoma o rtoum innon ycw rcoci^n^ oomoono. Poirt av oouio for anyvon^ j 
M CTM wy N*c 0/C Uiat'o nnat you iVir-t You ore a trUy WroOMo pa^on orM /mm i youA a r a -Ouao-u.AM' <t in tn« common, 
ctiem c*xsn. confUaTt—iV *»uat rdabono *itn..Jiana. connsotiono-caat fame • evil &paoi '99.nnai a fr«at time You arc the moat 

■ MHant frt I krww-naw unaartaUmatc yoxraaKJ a ai I a -do mych to aa/ wouia you ^aa if i jot tf»a atuct on my neaa? My f*io«» nun- 
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World 
A total collapse of the Russian ruble sends world markets into chaos, 

Boris Yeltsin asks Viktor Chernomyrdin to head the government to 

help restore political and economic stability. 

O French high school students demand 

more teachers, better equipment and 

buildings and a lighter course load in 

an October protest in Paris. The French 

government designates $40 million 

annually over the next four years, as ’ 

well as 1,000 new teaching posts. 

A discotheque fire in Goteborg, Sweden, kills 

67 teens and injures several more, making it 

the deadliest fire in modem Swedish history. 

Arson is the suspected cause of the October fire, 

After a U.N. drug summit in which 

150 countries endorse an anti-drug 

campaign, the U.S. vows to spend an 

estimated $1 billion over the next 

five years on anti-drug advertising, 

corporate and civic partnerships 

and promotion. 

p A memorial 

commemorating 

the first anniversary \| J 

of the death of Princess 

Diana and Dodi Fayed is 

put on display in London’s 

Harrods department store, 

which is owned by Dodi’s father. 

In a dangerous escalation of hostile feelings in the area, India begins 

nuclear bomb testing in response to Pakistan’s testing of the Ghauri missile. 

In retaliation for the African 

embassy bombings, the U.S. 

attacks a suspected chemical 

weapons factory in the capital of 

Sudan and a terrorist training 

camp in Afghanistan, and launches 

a worldwide search for suspected 

mastermind Osama bin Laden. 

"O On September 2, Swissair Flight 111 crashes in the 

sea in Peggy’s Cove, Nova Scotia, Canada, killing all 

229 passengers and crew aboard. A cockpit wiring fire 

is the suspected cause of the disaster. 
.AP PhoU- Paul Chias.-iiin 
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On August 7, powerful 

bombs explode outside the 

U.S. embassies in Kenya 

and Tanzania killing 248 

people, including 12 

Americans, and injuring 

more than 5,000. 

(> NASA and Russia will conduct 45 missions to 

launch and assemble the International Space 

Station A//j/za. Set for completion by 2004, the 

station will be powered by almost an acre of solar 

panels and will weigh almost one million pounds. 

AP Photo/John McConnico 

O The remains of 

Czar Nicholas 11 

and his family, 

killed in 1918 in 

Central Russia 

and buried in a 

mass grave, are 

exhumed and 

laid to rest in 

St. Petersburg. 

: The worst summer 

flooding in China 

since 1954 kills 

3,000 people, 

destroys 17 million 

homes and affects 

one-fifth of the 

country’s population. 

President Clinton becomes the first U.S. 

leader to visit China since the Tiananmen 

Square massacre in 1989. Many criticize 

Clinton for his apparent leniency toward 

China’s human rights restrictions. lid 

O After months of negotiations, Swiss banks and 

Jewish groups reach a $1.25 billion settlement in 

a lawsuit filed by thousands of Holocaust survivors 

to recover lost savings. 

% 

u 

Q Hurricane Mitch 

ravages parts of 

Central America 

and kills more than 

10,000 people, 

making it the 

second deadliest 

storm in the 

region’s history. 

Flash 
iNartiwn 

O On January 1,1999, the euro debuts as the new 

currency in 11 European Common Market countries. 

It will be three more years before euro coins and 

cash are officially put into circulation. 

IHefr i 

Ml 
three dMiE|i8$. 

After a stop in Mexico City in January 

1999, Pope John Paul II arrives in 

St. Louis, Missouri, and celebrates - 

Mass with over 100,000 people 

in attendance. 

In January 1999, an earthquake th^'^ 

measures 6.0 on the Richter scale hiis 

Colombia Idiling over 1,000 people. ‘- 

King Hussein of Jordan, 63, dies on 

February 7,1999, of lymphatic cancer.:^ 

Hussein’s 47-yeaf reign made him the " 
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National 
Convicted killer Martin Gurule escapes death row and is later found 
drowned in a nearby river. Gurule is the first Texas inmate to escape 
death row since 1934. 

President Clinton becomes the second 
president in history to be impeached. 
The House of Representatives charges 
him with two counts of obstruction 
of justice and perjury. The Senate 
acquits Clinton after a five-week trial. O A massive Millennium Clock in New York City’s 

garment district counts down the days, hours, 
minutes and seconds to the year 2000, 

B 79991835C 
\%m!<toTON, 

The U.S. Treasury unveils a new $20 
bill designed to be much harder to 

j counterfeit and more capable 
* of withstanding heavy abuse. 

'ri»« 

ftZ064920S9 

After 50 years of work, \ 
the face of Crazy Horse \ 
is revealed at the South \ 
Dakota monument. When \ 
completed, the memorial, 
carved out of a mountain, will ^ 
be the largest sculpture in the world, 

(> President Clinton declares the entire state of Florida a disaster area 
after fires burn over 300,000 acres and damage or destroy 150,000 homes. 

O In June, African-American James Byrd 
Jr., 49, is chained to the back of a truck 
and dragged to his death in Jasper, 
Texas, by three men, two of whom have 
ties to white supremacists. 

O Sixteen of the 24 glass beads that historians 
believe were used to buy Manhattan Island from 
Native Indians in 1626 are donated to the Indian 
Museum of North America located at the Crazy 
Horse Memorial. 

c Manhattan 
^ Over 50 Years And 
^ The Ne« Mfcmir- 

,«BB 01 33 22 

i^Ienniui iM CLOCK 

LIVE 
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AP Phiii.. Crarv Horsr Memorial, Robb DfWald. File 
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(> A Titanic exhibit tours the U.S. featuring over 
200 artifacts and displays chronicling the fateful 
ship’s maiden voyage and tragic sinking. 

Mentally unstable Russell 
Eugene Weston Jr. charges 
into the U.S. Capitol 
building on July 24 and 
fatally shoots Special Agent 
John Gibson and Officer 
Jacob Chestnut. 

AP Photo/Gary Cameron, Pool 

G Northwest Airlines 
pilots strike for 
17 days in August 
and September 
causing more than 
27,000 canceled 
flights and a loss 
of $338 million. 

Reuters/Jim Bourg/Archive Photos 

In response to family pressure, DNA 
testing confirms that remains buried in 
the Tomb of the Unknowns are those of 
Michael J. Blassie, an Air Force pilot shot 
down in Vietnam. 

G Reform Party 
candidate Jesse 
Ventura shocks 
the nation when 
he wins the race 
for governor 
of Minnesota 
in November. 
Ventura is a 
former Navy Seal, 
pro wrestler and 
action movie actor. 

In summer 1998, North Texas 
temperatures exceed 100 degrees 
for 45 days. The state’s heat death 
toll climbs to 132 and fires burn 
over 344,000 acres. 

(> In September, Hurricane Georges crashes through the 
Florida Keys and Mississippi. The killer storm causes 
the largest mandatoiy evacuation in Florida history, and 
Mississippi victims receive over $131 million in aid. 

In August, General Motors Corporation 

and United Auto Workers reach an 

agreement that ends an eight-week strike 

AP Photo/Ruth Fremson 

i 
I 

t- 

Matthew Shepard, a 21-year-old gay student at the 
University of Wyoming, dies five days after being 
brutally attacked in an apparent hate crime. Vigils 
in his memory are held across the country. 

President Clinton announces the federal 

government ends the 1998 fiscal year 

with a budget surplus of $70 billion, 

the first surplus since 1969. 

More than 280 colleges now admit 

some or all of their applicants without 

regard to SAT or ACT scores. Many 

schools say the system improves the 

academic quality and diversity of their 

student bodies. 

DNA tests determine that Rebecca 

Chittum was unknowingly switched with 

Callie Conley at a Virginia hospital after 

their births three years ago. This case 

prompts a national debate on the need 

for stricter hospital procedures. 
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NASA’s Lunar Prospector finds scattered pockets of ice beneath the 
lunar surface. The presence of water could enable astronauts to use 
the moon as a kind of space-based filling station. 

An analysis of Eastern Seaboard 
weather shows it really does rain 
more frequently on weekends than 
during the week, an average of 22 
percent more. Automobile emission 
patterns are the suspected cause of 
the phenomenon. 

O Columbia University graduate student Elizabeth 
Brannon and psychology professor Herbert 
Terrace demonstrate that monkeys can master 
simple arithmetic on at least the level of a 
two-year-old child. 

Apple’s translucent aqua-blue iMacpersonal 
computer, its first consumer offering in years, 
is marketed mainly for Internet usage and, 
therefore, doesn’t come with a disk drive. 
Its popularity soars and it soon becomes 
available in several other colors. 

John Glenn, 77, \ 
becomes the oldest \ 
astronaut when he \ 
undertakes a space 
shuttle mission in '^1 
October, 36 years after his ^ 
first space flight. Later, Glenn 
retires from a 24-year career in 
the U.S. Senate. 

(y The comet Tempel-Tuttle causes a meteor storm when it passes by Earth. The comet 
will be visible again in fall 1999, after which it won’t reappear for another 32 years. 

A computerized T-shirt, woven with fiber optics 
and electrically conducted thread, may soon 
monitor the health of soldiers, rescuers, the 
elderly and others who are medically vulnerable 

C) A study demonstrates that the more hours 
people spend on the Internet, the more 
depressed, stressed and lonely they feel. 



The USDA announces 
thata 25-miilisecond 
blast of 270-degree steam 
applied to meat kills 99.99 
percent of the bacteria. 
This process follows 
the unpopular method 
of irradiation. 

(> Paleontologists in Argentina discover thousands of 
shards of fossilized dinosaur eggs. Several shards 
contain the fossilized remains of unhatched 
embryos and their never-before-seen embryo skin. 

© 1998 PhotoDisc, Inc. 

Chemistry professor 
Claude Yoder co-authors 
“Interactive Chemistry,” 
a CD-ROM that uses 
animation to lead 
students through 
chemistry problems, 
eliminating the need 
for a textbook. 

The Electronic Structure 
of Atoms 

The Nature Of Light And 
Emission Spectra 

The Bohr Model or The 
Atom 

The Wave Model Of The 
Atom 

AP Photo/American Museum of Natural History; L Meeker 

Researchers discover a gene that may cause 
the aggressive behavior of “killer bees.” 
This knowledge may help tame African 
bees, whose sting has deterred beekeepers 
from tending hives. 

Photo courtesy of the authors (C. Yoder, 0. Retterer. M. Thomsen and K. Hess) 

The FDA withholds 
medical approval of 
St. John’s Wort, the 
popular herbal 
supplement widely 
believed to relieve 
depression. However, 
American consumer 
demand has led to 
its use in everything 
from lipstick to 
potato chips. 

NATURAIiIFE, 
Alan Shepard, 
the first American 
in space, dies on 
July 22 at the 
age of 74. 

Standardized I'.xtract 
1300 mj! at .3f. Ilypcricii^ 

Helps Promote a 
w I Pns^vc ,M«kI‘ 

Duffin McGee/Reuters 
Astronomers discover and photograph a 

planet outside our solar system that is 

about 450 light years away from Earth. 

Alabama hairdresser Philip McCory 

discovers that human hair soaks up oil 

from water, which prompts NASA to 

investigate ways to use human hair to 

clean oil spills. 

Researchers reveal a 
new technique that 
determines the sex 
of a baby before 
conception. This 
technique uses a laser 
detector that measures 
the DNA in sperm cells. In August, renowned Houston heart 

surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley performs 

open-heart surgery which is broadcast 

live on the America’s Health Network 

Internet web site. 

David Scott, who lost his left hand in a 

fireworks accident, receives the first 

U S. human hand transplant in January 

1S99. Scott has regained limited motion 

in his donor hand. 

On August 12, the $1 billion Titan 4 rocket explodes 42 seconds alter 
liftoff. The rocket payload included a highly classified Defense 
Department satellite. 

Flash 

© 1998 PhotoDisc, Inc. 
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A USA Today investigation reveals that many of the nation’s safe 
drinking water regulations are not being enforced. The report .. 
reveals that even the worst violations have just a 1 in 10 chance 
of drawing legal action. 

Lovegety, a palm-sized matchmaking 
device, is the latest craze with Japanese 
teenagers. When it comes within 15 
feet of another Lovegety, high-pitched 
beepers go off, lights flash, and the 
“love detectors” display whether the 
users’ preset interests match. It’s now 
available in the U.S. 

PlayStation’s® “Crash Bandicoot: WARPED” 
supersedes its popular predecessors. Also new 
is Crash’s sister Coco who gallops along the 
Great Wall of China and cruises through 
enemy-infested waters. 

Furby, the year’s must-have interactive 
toy, has a vocabulaiy of 200 words in 
both English and its own language, 
“Furbish.” Furby knows when it is 
being petted, when the lights go out, 
when music starts, and if there’s 
another Furby in the room. 

Q Appearing in malls W 5 
in 33 states, job kiosks T 
dispense employment V 
opportunities for interested \ 
applicants. Job seekers enter 
their skills and ambitions and 
the machine scans its database 
for a match. 

WildEyes contact lenses feature several designs, including a starburst, 
black eight ball and cat’s eyes. The $165 lenses come in prescription and 
non-prescription and don’t interfere with eyesight. 

OR. ARMY 
ENLIST NOW 

In December, Selective Service 
activates online registration. 
Eighteen-year-olds can now 
register instantly instead of 
niling out forms at the post 
office that take two to three 
months to process. 

Consumer groups demand the recall of Olestra from the market, or at 
least the adoption of strict guidelines as to its use, after thousands of 
people become sick from eating the popular fat substitute. However, 
studies suggest that chips made with Olestra do not cause greater 
stomach problems than regular chips. 
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Paul A. Souders/© Corbis 

numbers greatly increases, 
the 887 prefix joins the 800 
and 888 prefixes already in use. 

A sleek, redesigned version 
of the '60s Volkswagen Beetle 
enters the market. Despite 
a May 1998 recall for wiring 
problems, the New Beetle 
is wildly popular. 

O Butterflies and dragonflies are the hot 
motif in the fashion world appearing on 
everything from clothes and bags to 
hair accessories and jewelry. 

For $20-30 a day, trained professionals at 
dog and cat day cares will play with, read 
to, feed and pamper pets in their care. 

Mr. Payroll is the first ATM that can 
cash a check - even for someone 
without a bank account. The machine 
“memorizes” facial features and 
matches them with a social security 
number to verily the user’s identity. 

Flash 
in hopes of reducing the divorce rate, 

the Florida legislature passes the ^ 

nation's first law requiring that high 

school students be taught marital and 

relationship skills. 

Spurred by fierce competition, colleges 

and universities are going online lot 

offer students a new way to get an . 

education, Florida State and New York 

University are a few jumping on board. 
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Heartthrob George Clooney announces 1998-99 
will be his last season on NBC’s award-winning 
television drama, “ER." 

NBC’s “Frasier” makes history 
by winning its fifth consecutive 
outstanding comedy series 
award at the 50th annual Emmy 
Awards. Kelsey Grammer, in the 
title role, wins his third Emmy 
as best comedy actor. 

O In November, ABC’s “Spin City" star Michael J 
Fox, 37, reveals he has Parkinson’s disease. 
Fox underwent brain surgery in March 1998 in 
an attempt to relieve severe tremors. 

Trail Burner, a hand-held mountain 
bike racing game, uses motion 
sensors to turn corners and jump 
hills and water pits. Crashes make 
the handlebars vibrate. 

p Adam Sandler stars fj 
in the surprise hit The \ 
Waterboy, which earns a 
record $39.1 million in its 
November opening weekend, 

O Tom Hanks stars in Steven Spielberg’s Saving Private Ryan, 
an authentic recreation of World War IPs D-Day. The film 
receives 11 Oscar nominations. 

Kalpesh Lathigra/FSP/Gamnia 

Karl Malone and Dennis Rodman 
face off in a World Championship 
Wrestling tag-team match. The 
event pits Rodman and Hollywood 
Hulk Hogan against Malone and 
Diamond Dallas Page. 

Britain’s best Scrabble players commemorate the 
popular board game’s 50th anniversary in October 
by playing in London’s Wembley Stadium using 
letter tiles the size of dining tables. 
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(> In May 1998, the much-anticipated movie Godzilla 

opens to disappointing reviews and box office 

numbers. The epic leaves theaters quickly. 

Walt Disney’s .4 

Bugls Life is one of 

at least 15 animated 

feature films that 

will flood the 

nation’s theaters in 

the next two years. 

AP PhotoAValt Disney, HO 

In June, Keiko 

arrives in his native 

Iceland to begin his 

assimilation to his 

new surroundings. 

The move concludes 

a four-year campaign 

to release the 

five-ton star of the 

movie Free Willy. 

AP Photo/Courtesy Viewpoint Datalabs 

The wildly popular stars of The WB network’s 

“Dawson’s Creek” hit the big screen, filming 

eight feature films during hiatus. Magazine 

covers by TV Guide, Seventeen and Interview 

fuel the craze. 

Players of Vertical Reality, a combination video game 

and amusement ride, shoot at moving targets on a 

24-foot-tall screen and sit in chairs that rise with 

each successful hit. The winner rides to the top 

for a grand view. 
The coming-of-age 

drama “Felicity” 

quickly gains 

popularity with 

teens. The WB 

show revolves 

around a young 

woman and her 

new experiences 

at college. 

AP PhotoAVB, James Sorenson 

Dorothy Low/Shooting Star 

Actor Rick Schroder replaces Jimmy Smits 

on ABC’s “NYPD Blue.” The fate of Smits’ 

character in his last episode - he dies 

when a heart transplant fails — became 

a source of nationwide speculation. 

Taco Bell’s talking Chihuahua 

becomes a favorite teen 

advertising icon and sparks a 

surge of interest in the breed. 

Megastars Bruce Willis and Demi Moore 

announce their separation in June after 

almost 11 years of marriage. 

The American Film Institute rates the 

top 100 movies of the 20th century. The top 

ten include: Citizen Kane, 1941 

Casabianca, 1942 

The Godfather. 1972 

Gone With the Wind, 1939 

Lawrence of Arabia, 1962 

The Wizard of Oz,m9 

The Graduate, v;; ; ’ 
On the Waterfront. 1954 '' • 

Schindler’s List, 1993 

Singin’ in the Rain, 1952 

Fans flock to theaters to see the two-minute 

trailer ior Star Wars: Episode i- The 

Phantom Menace and many leave without 

staying to watch the main attraction. The 

prequel to the wildly popular Star Wars 

trilogy opens in May 1999. 



C Singer and actor Frank Sinatra dies 

at the age of 82 on May 14,1998. 
wmmw/iMiMij, 

Sharp and Sony introduce portable 

MiniDisc recorders. This digital 

alternative to audiocassettes records 

customized music compilations and 

doesn’t skip when bumped. 

Thanks in part to their 42-city tour, 

The Backstreet Boys’ self-titled album 

sells nine million copies making it the 

third best-selling album 

of the year. 

G Alanis Morissette’s new album, 

Supposed Former Infatuation 
Junkie, is released in November 

and vaults to No. 1. The album 

sells 469,000 copies in the 

i: first week. 

4^ In January 1999, the 

group 'N Sync wins 

Favorite New Pop/Rock 

Artist at the American 

Music Awards. O The Dixie Chicks’ Wide Open Spaces is the fastest-selling debut 

album by a country music group. The group wins the Vocal Group 

of the Year award from the Country Music Association. 

O Spice Girl Geri Halliwell, better 

known as Ginger Spice, announces 

in May 1998 that she is leaving the 

popular group for creative reasons. 

Usher’s popularity. 
AP Photc/Jot‘> Terrill 

y [ 
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. ONineteen-year-old Usher is named Billboard Music Awards’ Artist 

" of the Year and R&B Artist of the Year. Touring with Janet Jackson 

and making television and movie appearances has heightened 
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Swing dancing makes 

a big comeback with 

the help of music from 

bands like Cherry Poppin’ 

Daddies (shown) and the 

Brian Setzer Orchestra. 

O Jewel scores on two fronts. Her book of poetry, 

A Night Without Armor, makes the New York 

Times best-seller list, and her album. Spirit, is 

released in November. 

AP Photo/File 

Shania Twain wins the 

Favorite Female Country 

Artist award at the American 

Music Awards and receives 

six Grammy nominations. 

Natalie Imbruglia wins Breakthrough Artist 

honors at the MTV Video Music Awards in 

September. Her album. Left of the Middle, 
features hits “Torn” and “Wishing 1 Was There, The popularity of 

Lauiyn Hill’s album 

The Miseducation 
of Lauryn Hill leads 

to 10 Grammy 

nominations, the 

most for any female 

artist in history. 

Hill kicks oiT a 

worldwide tour in 

January 1999. 

Aerosmith’s 

“1 Don’t Want to 

Miss a Thing," 

from the movie 

Armageddon, 
becomes the 

group’s first single 

to hit No. 1 on 

the Billboard Hot 

100 charts. 

AP Photo/The Hamilton Spectator, Scott Gardner 

Monica is the only 

artist in 1998 with two 

No. 1 hits on the 

Billboard Hot 100, 

including “The 

First Night" and “The 

Boy Is Mine,” a duet 

she sings with Brandy. 

Psychologists discover a connection 

between musical training and verbal 

memory. Children trained to play a musical 

instrument grow up to have 16 percent 

better word memory than other adults. In November, Garth Brooks’ new album Double Live enjoys 

first-day sales of over 500,000 copies, the industry’s best 

one-day tally. Brooks makes special TV and Wal-Mart 

closed-circuit TV appearances to promote the release. 
Movie soundtracks account for nearly 

half of the Gold and Platinum certification 

Some of the top soundtracks include 

Titanic and Return to Titanic, City of 

Angels, Armageddon, Hope Floats, 

Dr. Doolittle and The Wedding Singer. 

Whitney Houston’s My Love Is Your Love 

is her first studio album in eight years. 

The album includes the hit duet with 

Mariah Carey entitled “When You Believe 

Actor/rapper Will Smith wins three 

American Music Awards, including 

Favorite Pop/Rock Album, Favorite 

Soul/R&B Album and Favorite Soul/R&B 

Male Artist. 

AP Photo/GB Management, Jenny Yates 

Flash 
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Sports 
Sang Lan, China’s 17-year-old gymnastics champion, breaks 

two vertebrae during a vault at the Goodwill Games in July, 

leaving her paralyzed from the chest down. 

Skiboards, short skis with twin tips that 

allow forward and backward jumping, 

debut in competition at the 1998 ESPN 

Winter X Games. Jeff Gordon wins the NASCAR Winston Cup 

for a second year in a row. Gordon, 27, is 

the youngest driver to win three Winston 

Cup championships. 

In March 1998, ESPN launches a 

large-format sports magazine, 

ESPN The Magazine, to compete 

with Sports Illustrated. 

ABC’s Lesley Visser u 

becomes the first 1 

woman to report from 

the sidelines during 

“Monday Night Football,” 

the 1998 Super Bowl, the 

NCAA Final Four and NFL 

playoff games. 

On January 4,1999, Tennessee beats Florida State University 

23-16 at the Fiesta Bowl in Arizona to win the national championship. 

It is the first year of the Bowl Championship Series, created to ensure 

that the highest ranked college teams nationally meet in a bowl game. 

Flamboyant sprinter Florence 

Griffith Joyner (FloJo), triple 

gold medalist at the 1988 

Olympics, dies at age 38 in her 

sleep, of suffocation during an 

epileptic seizure. 

Defending champion Detroit Red Wings win the 1998 Stanley 

Cup championship, beating the Washington Capitals 4-1. 

Defenseman Vladimir Konstantinov, severely injured in a car 

accident after last year’s Stanley Cup win, joins the celebration 

AP Photo/Susan A Walsh 



.V Photo/Lenny Ignelzi 

C> In July, France beats Brazil 3-0 to win its first 

World Cup soccer title. During celebrations, a 

motorist drives through the crowd on the 

Champs-Elysees and injures 60 people. 

In a 4-0 sweep against 

the San Diego Padres, 

the New York Yankees 

win the 1998 World Series 

to claim their 24th 

championship. The 

Yankees’ 125 total 

victories is a modern 

baseball record. 

Lindsay Davenport, 

22, defeats Martina 

Hingis in the U.S. 

Open in September 

and becomes the 

No. 1-ranked player 

in the world. 

AP Phota/Rick Bowmer 
AP Photo/John Gaps 111 

St. Louis Cardinal Mark McGwire hits 

home run number 62 on September 8, 

breaking the record set by Roger Maris 

in 1961. McGwire ends the season 

with 70 home runs. 

Scott Olson/Reiiters 

AP Photo/Rusty Kennedy 

Olympic gymnast 

Dominique Moceanu 

is declared a legal 

adult after suing her 

parents, alleging they 

squandered her 

earnings and 

oppressed her for 

years. Later, Moceanu 

is granted a protective 

order against her 

father for stalking her. 

On September 13, 

Sammy Sosa of the 

Chicago Cubs also 

breaks Roger Maris’ 

record with his single¬ 

season 62nd home run. 

Sosa ends the season 

with 66 home runs. 

’ On Septenibgf 20, Oat Ripken 

I entte his 16-year streak rtl 

; eonsecuffve baseball games played 

13y wf^^^ing ftwiself from the 

Baltimore Rneup for that night. 
The Chicago Bulls capture their sixth NBA - 

championship by beating the Utah Jazz 

87-86 in game six. Michael Jordan earns the 

Finals MVP award. In Januaiy 1999, Jordan 

announces his retirement from the NBA 

k after 13 seasons. 

NBA owners impose a lockout on July 1 

that causes almost half the '98 -'99 

basketball season to be lost. The 

labor dispute is settled on January 6. 

The defending champion 

Denver Broncos meet the 

upstart Atlanta Falcons 

at Super Bowl XXXllI in 

Miami. The Broncos 

win 34-19. 

Tennis star Pete Sampras wins his fUi 

Wimbledon Title and remains the 

world’s No. 1 player for a record sixth 

sbaight year, breaking Jimn^ Connors 

mark for consecutive seasons on top. 
Golfer Casey Martin, who 

suffers from a circulatory 

disorder in his right leg, 

wins a lawsuit allowing him 

to use a cart during PGA 

and Nike golf tournaments. 

The NFL season is plagued with 

controversial and incorrect calls, 

instant replay is not reinstated, but 

coin toss procedures are implemented 

AP Photo/Eric Risberg 

1' 
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Fifty-six-year-old Linda McCartney, 

photographer, animal rights 

activist and wife of famed Beatle 

Paul, dies of breast cancer on 

April 17,1998. 

Seventeen-year-old Katie Hnida is 

named Chatfield Senior High School’s 

Homecoming Queen as well as starting 

kicker for the varsity football team. The 

No. 1-ranked kicker in the state of 

Colorado, Hnida hopes to play Division I 

college football next year. 

Hirofumi “The Tokyo Terror” 

Nakajima (right), reigning world 

hot dog eating champion, eats 19 

hot dogs and buns in 12 minutes 

to win the annual Nathan’s 

Famous Fourth of July Hot Dog 

Eating Contest. 

After dropping out of the 

third grade in 1902 to 

care for her 11 younger' 

siblings, retired nanny 

and housekeeper 

Eugenie Garside 

finally receives her 

high school diploma 

at age 98. 

AP Photo/Peb Halberstadt 

NBC’s “News Radio” 

star and former 

“Saturday Night Live” 

cast member Phil 

Hartman dies from 

a gunshot wound 

inflicted by his wife 

in May 1998. 

CaRadtaa.,1 ' escorts a 

AP Photo/NBC Photo, Dave Bjerke 

C Beloved puppeteer Shari Lewis 

dies of cancer on August 2. 

Her creations include her 

trademark Lamb Chop, Hush 

Puppy and Charlie Horse. 

Olympic gold medalist 

figure skater Tara 

Lipinski takes part in 

an anti-tobacco rally 

with area school 

children on Capitol 

Hill in May 1998. The 

rally is sponsored by the 

Campaign for Tobacco- 

Free Kids. 

ews 
C Miss Virginia Nicole Johnson is crowned Miss America 1999 in 

Atlantic City. The 24-year-old diabetic wears an insulin pump on 

her hip and plans to spotlight diabetes awareness during her reign. 
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I N o. 
- Specializing in Windshield Replacement - 

Bob Greener 

7 McKay Avenue 
Suite 3 
Winchester, MA 01890 

(617) 721-0200 
Page (617) 765-7186 

II 

Museum Technology Source, Inc. 

Adrienne Callahan 
Vice President 
a@museumtechnology.com 

50 Cross Street 
Winchester 
Massachusetts 01890 
800 729 6873 
781 729 5895 
FAX: 781 729 0839 

John B. Mercurio Insurance Agency, Inc. 

Where Our Clients Are People - Not Numbers 

JOHN B. MERCURIO, JR. 
CERTIFIED INSURANCE COUNSELOR 

1946 

>- 

53 1999 

63 Shore Road, Suite 31 

WINCHESTER, MASSSACHUSETTS 01890 

% 
YEARS 

^/V03 ^ 

Phone (617) 729-3400 

I 
n»*»»'Ov 

Good Luck 
Seniors 
From A 
FRIEND 

OFFICE 781-729-1980 

LUTHER W. PUFFER, JR.. INC. 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
SINCE 1925 

KEITH D. PUFFER 
PRESIDENT 

564A Main St. 
Winchester, Ma. 01890 
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Russell Hill Chiropractic 
Offering progressive care for the treatment of low back and 

leg pain, disc problems, headaches, neck pain, whiplash, 
sports injuries, arm pain, numbness, joint pain and arthritis. 

A state of the art facility designed to offer 
a superior level of chiropractic care 

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS 

Dr. Lee E. Zohn, P.C. 

Russell Hill Chiropractic 
Russell Hill Professional Building 

955 Main Street, Suite 211 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-4799 

MOftiSlONAi 
KSUMWCT 
AOWT 

PH.: (781) 729-1400 
FAX: (781) 729-6472 

7i2). CTlffan ls)i[(fe andc5o/? 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 

ALLAN WILDE 
CATHY MCDERMOTT 
WENDY DOHERTY 

887 MAIN STREET 
WINCHESTER, MA 01890-1911 

DR. ROBERT C. WILSON 
SpEcidisT In Child & Aduh ORihodoNTics 

Member 

American Association 

of Onhodoniisis 

15 Dix Street, WiNchESTER, MA 01890 

781^729^8180 

Book Ends 
Winchester's Comer Bookstore 

Feel the 
hometown 
difference 
where 
you 
really 
matter! 

We're good at books, cards, and gifts. 
Let us help you remember special 
family celebrations... 721-5933 

Good Luck!! 

Judy Manzo, Beverly Bittarelli, Pat Byrne, 
Paula Swartz, Judy Dodge, & jean Kilker 



A HOMEOWNER 9 S POLICY 

Assure Peace of Mind 
Insure Against Loss 

Expert personal service 

Free rate quotation 

Fact is, a home is the largest single asset most people acquire in a 
lifetime. As such, it deserves the best possible protection against 

loss. A homeowner’s policy provides the best dollar-for-dollar 

protection value. 

Immediate coverage 

Nationwide claim service 

Flexible payments 

• One policy does it all. A homeowner’s policy includes coverage 

for your home and other structures on your property, as well as your 

personal possessions-from your living room furniture to the clothes 
on your back. 

• A homeowner’s policy can even provide for increased living 
expenses if your home is ever damaged to the point of being unin¬ 
habitable. 

• If any person is injured on your property, a homeowner’s policy 

Money-saving deductibles provides a minimum of $100,000 for liability should a lawsuit arise. 

Complete insurance services 

Convenient hours 

Ki Saltmarsh, we are dedicated insurance experts, well qualified 
to discuss your insurance needs for coverage-from summer cottages 

to corporate headquarters, compact cars to private jets. With com¬ 

plete insurance services for auto, home or life, we are committed to 

working for your needs so that you can enjoy the rest of what life 
has to offer—with peace of mind. 

Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Jr. 

Saltmarsh Insurance Agency 

Hours: M-F 8:30-5:00 
Thurs. 'til 8:00 
Sat.'til Noon 

751 Main Street 
Winchester, Massachusetts 01890 

Telephone 

729-4615 
Fax (781)729-3756 
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DONALD J. ANNINO, M.D. 
KATHLEEN J. GIRARD. M.D. 

MARK A. AYANIAN, M.D. 
MAURA E. SULLIVAN. M.D. 

PEDIATRICIANS, INC. 
965 MAIN STREET, SUITE 106 

WINCHESTER. MA 01890 

telephone (781) 729-4262 
Fax (78 1) 729-0692 

Office hours 
By Appointment 

MARIO CHIUCCARIELLO 

617-729-8980 
617-729-8932 

38 CHURCH STREET 
WINCHESTER, MA01890 

Thank You for making 

7rcsh INCORPORATED 

^ueh 
CLEANER -LAUNDERERS 

The Biggest & Best 

Fabric Care Facility 

in the Area 
SEE THE DIFFERENCE! 

729-4412 729-0137 
757 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

special event equipment and tent rental 

tel 781-729-4000 - fax 781-729-4999 - 1-800-449-4002 

http://wvvw.ppcinc.com 

139 Swanton Street • Winchester MA 01890-1918 

(§) KEYSTONE BATTERY 
Specialists since 1922 

Barry I. Faye 
President 

35 Holton Street 
Winchester, MA 01890 

Tel: (781) 729-8333 
Fax: (781) 721-0127 
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Edwin T. Nadeau, CPA 
10 CONVERSE PLACE 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

(781) 729-9191 
FAX (781) 729-9193 

Good Luck Seniors 
From The 

AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 

Good Luck Seniors! 

MASSACHUSETTS 
& 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
GENERAL/TRIAL PRACTICE 

LAW OFFICES OF 

PAUL M. COLELLA 

(781) 729-3578 
39 Shore Road, Winchester, MA 

HUNNEMAN MORTGAGE COMPANY 
3 Church St. 

Winchester, MA 01890 
781-729-7290 

PATRONS 

Leo R. Lauretano, DMD 
47 Shore Road 

Shield System Car Washes 
738 Main Street 

The Daisy Shop 
18 Thompson Street 

Fells True Value 
654 Main Street 

First Congregation Church 
21 Church Street 

Pondview Florist Inc. 
16 Mount Vernon Street 

Sassy Cissie II 
7 Thompson Street 

Simms II Jewelers 
550 Main Street 

Pediatric Dental Associates 
955 Main Street 
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FRIEND/ FOREVER 
Amanda, Annie, Avr>', Cindy, Crystal, Diana, 

Erin, Keira, Kelly, Lauren, and Lee 
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The 1999 Aberjona would like to 
congratulate the seniors and wish 

them good luck. Here goes: 

Congratulations! 
Good Luck! 

-The Editors 

I‘ « 1' :-• ■'■ T *•• % 1 K‘ 



"Stra w-holder!" 

We're so proud of you! As you graduate with honors, re¬ 
member we love you unconditionally- thanks for the brag¬ 
ging rights! 

Congratulations, and may success be your constant com¬ 
panion! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

"Sisterhood!" 

"What!" 

"I'm still driving you around!" 

At first I took the responsibility to love and protect you, literally. 
Although you are a beautiful, intelligent, sophisticated young 
woman now, you will always be my little sister. 

Congratulations! 
Love, 

Wendy Beth 
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Andy, Gang! 
Congratulations You've 

Made It. We're Very Proud 
Of You. Lots Of Love, 
Mom, Dad & Danielle 

DANIELLE, 
YOUR LIFE HAS GIVEN 
MY LIFE MEANING AND 
PURPOSE. YOU ARE MY 
JOY! ALWAYS REMEM- 
BERIAMONLYA 
PHONE CALL AWAY. 

LOVE ALWAYS 
MOM 

For All The Times 
You Made Us Smile 
For All The Things 

You've Done With Style 

The Time Has Come 
For Us To Say 

We'll Love You Katie 
'Til Our Dying Day. 

Love 
MOM & DAD 

Coreen, 
May The Road Rise To Meet You And The Wind Be 

Always At Your Back. 
We Love You, 

MOM AND DAD 
Congratulations To The Best Sister A Brother Could 
Have! 

Love 
EDDIE & ERIN 

i 
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Jeff and Leida 
("Bubbles and "Dolly") 

Congratulations! We are all so 
proud of both of you, and your 
many accomplishments. We 
wish you both the best of luck 
and a future filled with success 
and happiness, and hope all 
your dreams come true. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jason, Jessica, and 

Joslyn. 

To Jeremy With Love 
To See A World In A Grain 

Of Sand 
And A Heaven In A Wild 

Flower, 
Hold Infinity In The 

Palm Of Your Hand 
And Eternity In An Hour. 

- William Blake 
(AND MOM, AND DAD, AND JOSH, AND 

GRANDPA JOE, AND HAMISH) 
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DERR MEREDITH, 

SOMEBDDV DNCE SRID THRT SELFHDDD BEGINS WITH LUHLKING RtURV RND LDUE IS PROUED BV 

LETTING GD. VDU STRRTED WRLKING RWRV WHEN VOU WERE THREE VERRS OF RGE. RFTER GETTING UPSET 

ONE BERUTIFUL SUMMER DRV, VOU DECIDED TO RUN RWRV FROM HOME. VOU PRCKEO VOUR MV LITTLE 

PONV SUITCRSE WITH THE ESSENTIRLS, R CRRE BEAR RND VOUR 8EL0UE0 DIRPV, GRABBED R BOTTLE 

FILLED WITH ORANGE JUICE RND MARCHED OUT THE FRONTDOOR. VOUR JOURNEV CONSISTED OF R 

SHORT WALK DOWN TO THE BIG ROCK BVTHE END OF THE DRIUEWRV WHERE VOU SRT, WE BELIEUE, 

SOMEWHAT STARTLED BV VOUR OWN BOLDNESS. SEUERRL MINUTES PASSED BEFORE VOU TURNED AROUND 

RND CRME BRCK UP TO THE PORCH. THEN, UNDER THE WRTCHFUL GAZE OF R FEW SLIGHTLV PRNICKEO 

FRMILV MEMBERS, VOU PUT VOUR HERD DOWN ON VOUR SUITCASE RND PROCEEDED TO FRLL FAST ASLEEP 

ON THE UERV SPOT FROM WHICH VOU HRD SET OUT. 

THRT EPISODE INUDLUED LEHING VDU GD, BUT IT WAS INFINITELV EASIER THAN WHRT WE ARE 

FACED WITH TOOHV. VOU HRUE HLWRVS BEEN MOHE THAN RERDV TO EMBARK ON THE NEHT CHAPTER OF 

VOUR LIFE. WE WATCH VOU NOW, RNO ONCE RGRIN R TWINGE OF PRNIC BEGINS TO CREEP IN. HOWEUER, 

THIS TIME THERE IS NO NEED TO WORRV, FOR VOU HRUE GROWN INTO R UERV STRONG, INTELLIGENT AND 

THLENTED VOUNG WOMRN. 

WELL, MINNIE, VOU ARE NO LONGER THE ONLV BABV LEFT. WE WHNT VOU TO KNOW THRT WE ARE 

SO THANKFUL FOR HHUING VOU IN OUR LIUES. WE RRE PROUD OF VOUR MHNV RCHIEUEMENTS RNO 

RESPECTFUL OF VOUR INDEPENDENT NATURE. WE LOUE VOU MORE THAN VOU COULD EUER BEGIN TO 

REALIZE RND LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING VOU ACCOMPLISH MRNV WONDERFUL THINGS. 

RLWRVS, 

DRD, MOM & LRUREN 

P.S. THE PUDS SEND JUST WHRT VOU LOUE MOST.TONS OF SLOPPV, SMELLV KISSES! 
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'TKe 0»^eci+e.s+ 0i|+ and 

KonoK" is Kavin0 you j-oK" 

a dau0k+oF^^^ 

J—ovey 

]\Aom and Dad 

^^Wi+K 0ood l-o^^fune and 

a 0F^ea+ Kai»^-doy you^ll 

bj>in0 Kono!^ to us cxW^ 

1-ovey 

l^aymondy y\nn JSAcxn^ 

^Sa+iey a 3 ames 

Michael Morris 

Congratulations on all your accomplishments both on and off the football 
field. Thank you for all the joy you give to us and for the wonderful 
memories. We wish you luck, success and continued happiness. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Meghan 
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Elizabeth 
You're such a joy. We're very proud of you. 

All our love always, 
Mom, Dad, Jessica and Andrew 

Deirdre Carrigan 
May the future give back to you all the joy, love and 
happiness you have given to us! 

Love Always 
MOM, DAD, ASHLEY AND 

ANTHONY 

M.B. 
Congratulations! 

We're very proud of you. 

Love Always 
MOM, DAD 

JEN 
AND 

CHRIS 

....turn around and 
you're grown... 
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Joey 
Congratulations .... we are all so proud of you- 
Lots Of Love From MOM, DAD, JESSIE & JULIE 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ERNIE! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Carla, and Erica 

CoK'<^RATb'L/ATl K^I^AKo 
YCi' c HcULD ALWAY'S poLLowToUR PREAM^, 

KEEP .5MiL1N/Gt, aE'TcT, 

vME Love You p^p.HoM KouKi 

f; 
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Congratulations Colin! 

Believe in yourself. 
Follow your dreams. 
Reach for the stars. 
For you are a star, 
our pride and joy, 

our hero. 

We will always be with you. 
Love, Mom, Pop, Ev 

Philip C. Barclay 

Phil: We won't embarrass you with gushy poetic 
phrase — just praise for being our special pride 
and joy. Love, Mum, Dad, Kenny and Paulie. 

VvJe. s/T'C. So ^roud o-^ 

^ Oa<A ^ J'c^'rem’Y 

Co r» va\ a co rwS 

fO'Cr-edliiin \ 

iii' 
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Benjamin Scharf 
Congratulations, Ben! We're so proud of you. We'll always treasure the memories, share you dreams, 
and stand behind you as you move forward. We'll even pay to ship your drums!!! 
We love you! Mom, Dad, Valery and Stephen 

Jamie Macinnes 
Congratulations Gradu¬ 
ate! We are very proud 
of your success and de¬ 
termination. With much 
love, DAD, MOM MAT¬ 
THEW, CORY & MEL¬ 
ISSA. 

John Andrew Koslowski 
Congratulations! Happi¬ 
ness always as you con¬ 
tinue to climb the ladder of 
success. 
We Love You! MOM, DAD 

AND PAUL 
May sunshine, happiness and success surround you always 

Congratulations 
We love you, 

MOM, DAD, MEGEiAN AND KASEY 
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Dear Caitlin: 
"'So many memories shared by the four of us." Thank you for all of them. We are so proud of 

you and who you are - continue to grow into a wonderful young woman and may God bless you as 
you travel down new pathways in life. 

Love Mom, Dad and ''Bud" 



Libby 
Watching over you ... 
He is here in spirit taking delight in all of your 
accomplishments. He would be so proud of the 
person you have become. 

Mike, 
Congratulations, we're so proud of you! Trust 
yourself as you continue to face life's infinite 
challenges. Always know that we are here for 
you. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Ricky 

ISt 

Dear Grace, 
Keep On Hoofing! 
Love, 

MOM, DAD, SEAN 
BEN & MUFFIN 

ROO! ROO! 

Libby Cobb 
our shining star 

you light up a room when you walk in. 
you are: 

beautiful, inside & out 
independent 

adventuresome 
tenacious 

loyal 
loving 
artistic 

organized 
a leader ... 

words can not express how much we love you. 
here's to the future! 

with love, 
Mom & Mike 
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Molly, We are so very 
proud of you. 

Keep following your 
dreams! 

We love you, 
MOM AND DAD 

MATT AND PETER 

Kate 
Your own bright and shining star. Never lose 

that brilliant quality. Show your glowing talents 
to others and every dream will come true. We 
love you. MOM DAD PATRICK JILL AND PAPA 
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DANIELLE LENTINE 
Your smiling face, sense of humor, kindness, 

and love have made us proud. Congratulations as 
you graduate and undertake new challenges. We 
love you and will always be there. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Michelle 

One Shoe - 
Don't forget supported on all your voyages 

to come. We will love you no matter who you 
are. Call you when we lose power! We love 
you Marko. 

MOM, DAD, DAVID, 
HEATHER & JENNY. 

Blakecy 
You've earned your wings - it's time to fly! 
Congratulations! We love you. 

MOM, DAD & ALI 

Davis, 
You were a welcome gift from God. Words 

cannot express how much we have enjoyed 
watching you grow into a fine, talented young 
man. We're very proud of you! Love Mom, Dad 
and Michael. 
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Oh the places you'll go 
Oh the things you'll see 

Above all things be glad 
and young. 
For if you're young, 
whatever life you wear it 
will become you; and if 
you are glad whatever's 
living will yourself 
become. 

Congratulations Melissa! 
We are very proud of you! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Jon 

Congratulations Caitlin! 

We are so very proud of you! 
Always remember to follow your heart 

and hold fast to your dreams. 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad, Andrew and Wint 

Karen Clemons 
We never know how high we are 

Till we are called to rise; 
And then, if we are true to plan. 

Our statures touch the sides. 

Emily Dickinson 
Love BERNIE, DADDY AND PEPE 
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Pascale, 
Congratulations! 

We are proud of you! 
Love MOM DAD! 

Cherie. N'Oublie Pas: 
"Limites" 

"Organisation". 
"Ta Famine" 

Sis, We'll Miss You! 
LEONIE, JOJO. 

Jamie - 

"Wherever you fly, 
you'll be best of the 
best" 

We'll always be here for 
you. Little Bird ... 

Love, 
MOM, DAVID AND 

SCOTT 

Fly, Jess. Always keep ''Happy Times" tucked in your heart, and FLY! Know you can, because you 
have ... persevered. I am more proud of than you will ever imagine. DREAM and BELIEVE that all 
your talents will grow even more splendid . .. and reward you. I love you so much! MOM 
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MARVELOUS MARA, 

Life for you has always been a 
parade in which you have tried to 
ride on every float! We are proud 
of you, your efforts and 
accomplishments. We look 
forward to sharing your new 
adventures. Continue to believe 
in yourself. Know that we will 
always be there for you. 

MUCH LOVE, 
Mom, Dad, Brian & Jenna 

Joe Weeren 
You've been a great son with a great heart. 
Congratulations as you drive past (safely of 
course) this important milestone in your 
journey. Love, MOM and DAD. 

John - 
Congratulations & Good Luck. (Remember You 
Don't Have To Live Up To All Your Potential.) 
Love, MOM, DAD & ANNA 



Congratulations Cindy 
You're a parents pride & joy. Follow your 
dreams. We wish you the best of luck with 
continued success & happiness. 

Love, 
DAD, MOM & MELANIE 

Chris, Many congratulations on all your achievements 
in your school career. We'll miss you more than we can 
say, but you go into the world ready, an outstanding 
human being! 

Love, MOM, DAD, SPIKE, LUKE 

"I have the power." Book 'em Dan-o! 

Congratulations James 
With Love and Pride. 
Mom, Dad, and Steve 

Congratulations Dan 
Our love and prayers go with you. 

Mom, Dad & Rebecca 
Proverbs 3:5-6 
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GUY- YOU WILL ALWAYS STAND OUT! 
TAKE YOUR BRIGHT EYES AND GLORIOUS SMILE TO 
THE W.W.F. (OR TO THE COLLEGE OF YOUR CHOICE) 

FOR A BRILLIANT NEW BEGINNING. 
OUR LOVE, YOUR HARVEY/DANELLA/LAPOINTE FAMILIES 

j 

Congratulations!! 
Aquiesilie, We are really 
proud of you. You are our 
sunshine! We wish you all 
the best. You deserve it! 

Love, 
MOM, DAD & LUKE 

"Happiness depends, 
as nature shows, less on 
exterior things than 
most suppose." 

(Table Talk, William 
Cowper) 

Health, Happiness And 
Love, 

DAD, MOM, BRIAN & 
DARTHA 

Lee, 
See how far you've come! Your journey begins again 
-Shine On! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Brian 

1 
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Robert David Johnson 
Rob, Congratulations Pal! We are so proud of the young man you have become. You have given us so much 
joy and happiness. Go after your dreams don't let anyone stop you. 

We Love You With 
All Our Hearts 
Love Forever 

DAD, MOM, JIMMY, JENNIFER 

Congratulations Class 
Of 1999 

Especially Rob Johnson 
From 

JOHNSON FUEL OIL 
JOHNSON MOTOR SALES 



Ryan, 
Congratulations! ^ 

We are so proud of the terrific young man you've become 

Jeff Stevens 
You've climbed a long way Jeff. Our very best wishes to 

you and the class of '99 for a happy, healthy, and successful 
future. 

Follow your dreams, your heart and "Go your own way!" 

Love, 
Love DAD & MARY SUE 

Mom, Dad, Andy and Brendan 

Andreas, 
Congratulations! We've watched you grow 

from a young boy to a man who's ready to 
enter a world full of obstacles. We know you'll 
take on those obstacles and conquer them. 
Good Luck. We love you. 

CRYSTAL 
so PROUD OF WfiO YOU'Ve GROWN UP TO B€. 
FOLLOW YOUR DROaMS” WfiOReveR TF^GY 
MaY LeaD you. coNGRaTuLanoNS! luv Ya. 

MOM, DaD, BRerr, kylg & cRaiG 

MOM, DAD, IRENl & STEVE 
BuONa Norre, dorm; BeNe, sogn: D'ORo 
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SARAH HOWARD 

Dear Andrew 
Keep on traveling that road to success. 

We are very proud of you and your accomplishments. 
We Love You 

MOM, JOHN, EMILY 
SARAH, JEFF AND ADAM 

CONGRATULATIONS, PRINCESS!!! 
ESTAMOS MUY ORGULLOSOS DE TI! 

WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH! 
MAMI, DAD, 

BECA AND HAROLD 

Kelly, 
Thank you for all the joy you've brought 

us. We love you. 
MOM, DAD, PATRICK & CHRIS 

From "Superboy" to "superman." Your talents 
amaze us! May you leap all buildings in a 
single bound! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Courtney 
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JEFF SWANSON 
Matt, 

You are the best. We love you. 
Congratulations Jeff! We're all so proud of you. 
Love, MOM, DAD, BRIAN, AND DAVE 

MOM, DAD, MEGAN AND DUKE 

Maggie, 
You've accomplished so much amid all of life's 
challenges. Because of you the world is more 
beautiful, organized, and fun. Always enjoy life as 
much as you do now. 
Love, 
MOM AND JOE 

Keira, we were blessed when you came into our 
lives. Thank you for being the person you are. 
We can't be more proud of you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Love you Keira, Mia 
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To Our Great Adventurer- 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Your journey on the road less traveled has made all the dif¬ 
ference. We love you and wish you much happiness and 
continued success throughout all of life's adventures. 

Mom, Bill, and Nathaniel 
Dad, Megan, Ethan and Erin 

- When You Were Small, You Couldn't Wait To Grow 
Up And Graduate. You Made It, And Now A New 
Journey Begins. Try And You Will Go Far. 

Love 
MOM, DAD AND SNEKE 

"God Created Memories So That We Might Have Roses In 
December." t 

Love 
MOM & DAD 

Christina, 
Congratulations!! I'm incredibly proud of the person you 
have become and all that you've accomplished. May all 
your dreams come true for there is nothing you can't 

achieve. 
Love Always, 

Mom & Butterscotch 

To Yoni 
Congratulations! Continue To Sparkle In Life As You 

Have In Our Hearts. 
Love 

MOM, DAD, ADI & SHELLEY. 
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Life is about friendship 
and loyalty and treating 
other people right. 
Here's to a good life, 
Doug! 
Congratulations 
We are very proud of 
you. 

Love MOM + DAD 
ALI + MEG 

BRIAN 

Follow your dreams 
and reach for the stars. 

We are so very proud of 
you!! 

Love: Mom, Dad, Sean 
and Kathy 
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Adam Michael Richter 
Congratulations on all of your accomplishments! We are so 
proud of you, for so many reasons! Go for all of your dreams 
with joy in your heart. 

All Our Love, 

DAD, MOM, & MARK 

GOOD LUCK 
ALY 

We are so proud of 
you! 

Love, Mom, Dad & 
Kimberly 

Melanie Asaro 
Congratulations! You have been a ray of sunshine in our 

lives. We are so very, very proud of you, and what you have 
accomplished. We love you very much! 

Love, MOM, AUNTIE and NANA. 
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MIKE DACEY 

Keep Laughing! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Lisa 

J.A.Z. 
Wacky Jackie 

Toots 
Squirt 

Boccigaloop 
By Any Name We Love You And Are Proud Of You! 

DAD, MOM AND ANN 
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Congratulations, Dave! 
With Love From MOM, DAD, AMY AND DEB 

I 
i 
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A Superb Athlete ... 
A Fine Musician ... 
A Dependable Leader ... 
Of Solid Character ... 
How Can One Go Wrong? 
To Shaker: 

As you take your talents and accomplishments to a new level, remember 
to continue to believe in yourself and to follow your dreams. And if "the 
going gets tough," never forget how much you are loved by us. Keep smil¬ 
ing and carrying the ball!" 

Much Love To A Terrific And Very Cool Son, Brother And Friend; 
MOM, DAD, MATT & STACEY. 
(ALSO MS. KITTY & NICKY). 

Vou dij 14' 
Mall! 
loY€ j 

Fhijz- 

&uc| 
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PAUL ARENA 

We commend you for your academic achievement. 
We are very proud of who you are and your accom¬ 
plishments. May your future be replete with health, 
success, and happiness. Keep up the pace and go for 
it! Congratulations! We love you. 
Mom, Dad, and Michael 

MICHAEL BYFORD 

Congratulations! Your family is very proud of you and 
your accomplishments. Look forward to new challenges, 
new goals and much happiness. 
We love you! Mom, Papa, Jonathan and Stephen. 

Lauren - Congratulations! We want 
you to know how special you are, 
and how much you are loved. We 
wish you the brightest future. It is 
more than wonderful to have a 
daughter like you who we are so 
proud of in so many ways. 

Love - Dad, Mom, Brian, and Andrew 
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LYNDSAY KATE 
"Whenever I see your smiling face; I have to smile myself 

James Taylor 
Congratulations "Peachy" 

Your infectious laughter and positive outlook has filled our life with fun!! You have given us many proud moments; 
Thank you. We will always love and support you in wherever you choose to go. We wish you continued success and 

happiness. Keep Smiling!! Love 

Mom, Art and Mandy 
Gram, & Carole 
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AMAZING AMANDA 

You fill our hearts with joy! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Peter, & Jim 

TOM DICARLO 
Congratulations! 

We are all very proud 
of you. You will always 

have our support. 
Best of Luck 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Shauneen 

Carla, Marco, and 
Lexie. 

Matt, 
Where did the time go? Our precious baby, darling clown, sweet little boy. We are so very proud 

of the young man you have become. 
Follow your dreams and achieve your heart's desire. You carry our love with you always. 

XOXO 
MOM, DAD & JASON 
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Maggie, 
You have filled our lives with love and laughter. We are 
so proud of the young woman you have become- warm, 
sensitive, caring, responsible, and always with a smile. 

With these qualities you can only succeed in life, and we 
know you will. 

Ti Vogliamo Tanto Bene! Love, MAMMA, PAPA, & 
TONY 

Dweezil, 

You've added spice to my life and gray hair to my head. 
Congratulations! Good luck at BHCC. Don't worry about the 
"For Sale" sign - we'll always have a room for you. 

Love, 

Mike 

Rachel And Alison 

May you each find the path which will lead you to the 
highest and truest of yourself. We love you and we're so 
proud of both of you! 

MOM, DAD, AND SHANA We're proud of you. You persevered through some tough 
times and came out a winner. Big wishes for success and 
happiness in the future. We'll always be there for you. 

Love, 
MOM & SARAH 

Congratulations Jebo! 



J'. ' 

Nick, 

We are so proud of you! You must know that you can accomplish anything you set 
your mind and heart to. Sometimes it has seemed like a long road, but you made it. 
Now you can go out into the world and show them what you're really made of. 

I know that you have a lot to offer this world. Your intelligence, kindness, humor 
and persistence will pay off. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Rocky & Vinnie 
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Megan, 
Read between the lines and know that I love 
you: call home, let me know where you are, 
who you're with, when you'll be home ... 
Drive carefully, check your oil! 
Much love. 
Mom 

^ Congratulations: 
You have been the 

; biggest joy of our lives 
and we all are proud of 
you 

Love 
MOM, DAD, TERESA & 

MIKE 

Eric Marian 
Congratulations Eric. We are 
all so proud of you. Dream 
high, dream far. 
Love, MOM, DAD, DIANE 
AND CLAIRE 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TO YOU 
AND 
ALL 

FELLOW 

“DWELLERS 
OF THE 

DOMAIN" 

LOVE 
MOM 
DAD 

KRISTEN 
SARAH 

Jillian LaTores 
Jill, Congratulations! You make it 
easy for us to be proud of you! 
We love you, 

MUM, DAD, 
JEFF AND GREG. 

Avry, your sunny per¬ 
sonality and beautiful 
smile bring joy to all. 
May you be blessed 
with success. 
Love, Mom, Bob & Thea 

I 
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LOVE, 
THE WHITNEYS & BERNAZZANIS 

Llama San 
& Crystal 

Friends & Cousins Forever 

Our little jog-a-holics. You 
now have B.C.A.C. and 
have distinguished your¬ 
selves. Soon you will be 
leaving your messy bed¬ 
rooms behind to head for 
the big time. 

What do you want to be 
when you grow up??? 

Smurf on!!! 

If it was 

you'd know where it 
was!!! 

The weakest thing we 
could ever do is to keep 
you by our side. The 
bravest thing we could 
ever do is to send you 
off with pride. 

Congratulations and 
may all your dreams 
come true. 

Remember, a warm bed 
is always waiting here 
for you. 
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IT IS EASY TO BE PLEASANT 

'It is easy to be pleasant 
When life flows by like a song. 

But the man worth while is the one who will smile, 
When everything goes dead wrong. 

For the test of the heart is trouble 
And it always comes with years. 

And the smile that is worth the praises of earth, 
Is the smile that shines thru tears.” 

Kirsten we are very proud of the person you've become. 

Love, 
Mom and Nate 

^ Me 

awttele^cd (feoMf 

tve l/eel ^ou. 

7(Je Jtove ^ouf 

(^otieen 

Katie 

i We are so proud of the person 
you have grown to be. Know 
that our love and support are 
always there for you. 

Love you. 

f Wj 
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Congratulations Vanessa, 

We are so proud of you and the young woman you have become. 
May your life be filled with the same joy and happiness that you 
have brought to ours. 
Always follow your dreams! 
We love you, MOM, DAD, AND MARISA 
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